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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES 
2820 Empire Avenue 
Burbank, California 91504 
P.O. Box 1800 
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'  (213) 240-2060  Telex 67-7067 
State Water  Resources  Control  Board 
P.  0.  Box  100 
-  Sacramento,-CA  95801  . 
Attn:  Mr.  Harold Singer 
Dear  Mr.  Singer: 
Division of Technical  Services 
. 
October  18,  1984 
Following are our  comments  to  the proposed  subchapter  16,  Regulations 
Administrative Code. 
Storage of Hazardous Substances,  chapter 3,  title  23,  California  a. 
rulemaking file  to be  submitted to the Office of Administrative  Law. 
We  request  that these  comments  become  part of the 
_I 
Section 2611 Exemptions  . 
We  believe that emerqencv  tanks  intended  to accanodate  extraordinarv  I 
occurrences  should be  exempted  from the provisions of this subchapter. 
chemical  process  industry commnly  uses  underground  tanks,  1  ocated  and 
controlled to capture run-off  from  sudden  and  unexpected  releases of hazardous 
,:"  complying with the monitoring requirements  of this subchapter would  serve as,  a 
strong disincentive to the use  of this very valuable method  of protect-iny'the 
''  I  ground  water. 
These  emergency  tanks usually are empty  and  only contain hazardous  substances 
-  on  rare occasions,  usually several-years apart. 
emptied  within a  few  hours. 
The 
.  substances  as  a  method  of protecting the environment.  The  high cost of 
..  ., 
When  they are used,they  ,aye 
Therefore,  there is  not a  significant risk of 
~~  contaminating  the ground  water  from the use  of these  emergency  tanks. 
In  order to assure the safety of these  emergency  tanks,  it  might be  possib'le 
to register them  and  require that releases of hazardous  substances  into them 
be reported. 
I' 
Section 2620  definitions 
"Existing  Underground Tank" 
This definition includes  "any  underground  tank which  has  contained  a  hazardous 
substance  in  the past and  as  of January 1,  1984  had  the physical capability of 
being used  again".  This is  inconsistent with the definition of "underground 
' 
storage tank"  which  is  limited to  a'container "which  is-used for the storage 
' 
of hazardous  substances".  Rt%Xi,ueci  D(5- 
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The  requirement to apply the provisions  of this subchapter to tanks based  on 
past useage  or speculative  possible future use  is  not necessary  to accomplish 
the purposes  of this regulation.  This inclusion of potential use  is not 
authorized by  statute. 
"underground  storage tank"  by present  tense use  only. 
"Tank" 
The  definition of tank  is  unclear because  size is  not limited. 
common  sense  would  lead to  the assumption  that a  one  pint can  would  not be 
defined as  a  tank,  and  a  5  gallon pail would not,  it  is  unclear at exactly 
what  size a  container becomes  a  tank. 
Section 25280  of the Health and  Safety Code  defines 
Although 
"Existing Underground Tank"  and  "New  Underground Tank" 
These  definitions are unclear because  they fail to address  a  larqe cateqory of 
undergound  tanks,  those which  are currently physically in  place,-being  keh 
for non-hazardous  substance storage and  therefore not within the scope  of this 
subchapter,  and  which  at a  later date begin to be  used  for hazarous  substance 
storage. 
We  suggest that the definition of "existing  underground  tanks"  be  modified so 
that underground  containers which  are used  for storage of non-hazardous 
substances  and  which  otherwise meet  the definition of "underground  storage 
tank",  and  which  at a  future date begin to be  used  for the storage of 
hazardous  substances,  at that date would become  "existing underground  tanks". 
Article 7.  Closure Requirements 
Section 2672  "P  ermanent  C1  osure Requirements" 
Subsection  (b)  specifies the requirements for removal  of underground  storage 
tanks  and  includes in  paragraph  (4) the requirements  for removal  for reuse. 
Subsection  (c) specifies the requirements  for closure inplace but is unclear 
because it  fails to describe the requirements for closure in  place by the 
method of reuse.  This method  of closure in  place is  a  very important 
It would  provide the ability to change  the use  of existing 
underground  tanks to the storage of non-hazardous  substances,  thereby 
protecting the ground  water  frcin any  possible future contamination,  and  yet 
making  economically efficient use  of the equipment. 
-  method. 
Sections 2642,  2643,  2644,  2645,  2646  and  2647 
The  Health and  Safetv Code.  section 25284  .1  soecifies in  subsection  (b) 
several  'alternative"  monitoring methods. 
of the subchapter,  the alternative methods  are all required to be 
implemented. 
mu1 tiple requirements. 
In'  the herein referenced ieitions 
The  statute only authorizes  these as  alternatives,  not as 
Sincerely yours, 
MBY:cid 
Melvin B.  Young / 
Government  Regulations Administrator rn  RESEARCH AND DEVE~OPMENT:  LABORATORIES 
2620 Empire Avenue 
Burbank, California 91504  W 
P.O.  Box 1600 
Giendaie, California 91209 
(213) 240-2060  Telex 67-7067 
State Water  Resources  Control Board 
P.  0.  Box  100 
Sacramento,  CA  95801 
Attn:  Mr.  Harold Singer 
Dear  Mr.  Singer: 
Division of Technical  Services 
'  3. 
November  26,  1984 
Following are our  comments  to  :the  rev.,ed  proposed .subchapter 16,  ..-gulaiions 
. '  for  Storage  of Hazardous Substances,  chapter 3,  title  23,  California  . , 
Administrative Code,  Dated  Nov.  9.,  1984.  We  request  that these  comments'  . 
become  a  part of the rule making  file  to be  submitted to  The  Office~of  __  Administrative Law.  !. .'! 
Section 2611'Exemptions  , 
..  '..Emergency  tanks intended to accanodate  extraordinary  'occurances  should be 
exempted  from  the provisions of this subchapter, 
controlled to capture run-off  frm sudden  and  unexpected  releases of hazardous 
.substances. 
extremely rare occasions  and  for very short  periods. 
being a  significant risk of contaminating the ground water,  these tanks are an 
The  use  of a  variance for these tanks -is not applicable because a  variance is 
variance also involves a  large administrative burden,  costly both .to the Board 
and  to the applicant.  A  total  exemption from  the provisions of subchapter  16 
monitoring .of these  tanks. 
'These  tanks are located and 
(1  They  are usual  ly,empty and  only contain hazardous  substances  on 
Therefore,  rather than 
'I 
/I  .  -  important factor in  protecting the ground.water. 
*. 
i' for an  "alternative method of construction.or monitoring''  [2681  (a)].  A 
: is  the most  appropriate method  of avoiding unecessary  permitting and 
)'  Section 2620  Definitions  1 
"Existing  Underground Tank"  The  definition includes  "any  underground tank 
which  has  contained a  hazardous  substance  in  the past and  as  of January  1, 
1984  had  the physical  capability of being used  again".  The  requirement to 
apply the provisions of this subchapter  to tanks based  on  past or possible 
future use  is  not necessary to accmplish the purposes  of the statute and  is 
not authorized by  statute. 
defines  "underground  storage  tank"  by  present  tense  useage  only. 
Section 25280  of The  Health and  Safety Code 
, 
0  ,I:- 
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that underground  containers which  as  of  January  1,  1984 were  used  for the 
storage  of non-hazardous  substances  and  which  otherwise meet  the definition of 
"underground  storage tank"  and  which  at a future date  begin to be  used  for the 
storage  of hazardous  substances,  at  that date would  become  "existing 
underground  tanks". 
Section 2672  "Permanent  Closure Requi rements" 
With  existing underground tanks,  the most  certain method of accanplishing the 
purposes  of the statute is  permanent  closure.  However,  section 2672  fails to 
provide for the most effective method  of permanent closure.  Frequently,  in  an 
expanding  chemical  process  operation,  new  tanks are added.  When  the operator 
plans  to add  a tank  for a non-hazardous  substance,  it  would  be 'advantageous 
instead,  to add  a tank  according to  the requirements  of section 2635,  transfer 
a hazardous  substance  to it  from  an  existing tank,  clean the existing tank, 
and  use it  for storage of the non-hazardous  substance. 
make  this a viable option,  it  is  necessary that this practice be  acceptable  as 
a  permanent  closure of the existing tank. 
' 
However,  in  order to 
Section 2643 .Underground Storage  Tank  Testing 
Subsection  (b)  specifies that tank testing methods  shall be  "capable  of 
detecting a  release of a  hazardous  substance  at a  rate of 0.05  gallons per 
hour  or less". 
not identified, but could be  interpreted as  any  release at less than 0.05 
gallons  per hour. 
We  believe  that the intent was  actually to specify "0.05  gallons per hour or 
more". 
This requirement  is  unclear because  the exact  capability  is 
0 
Subsection (h)  states that tanks  "containing  flammable  or Combustible  liquids 
shall  not be  pressure tested using air or other gases". 
The  use  of tank testing as  a monitoring alternative will be  necessary  in  many 
facilities in  which there is  not adequate  access  for drilling for vadose  zone 
or groundwater monitoring. 
is  gas  pressure testing. 
The  potential  fire hazard  of pressurizing tanks containing flammable  or 
combustible  liquids can  be  avoided more  satisfactorily by  changing  subsection 
(h)  to read  "using air or other oxygen  containing gases". 
8 
The  most  reliable available method  of tank testing 
Yours  truly, 
Products  Research &  Chemical  Coro 
MBY/cid RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT  LABORATORIES 
2820 Empire Avenue 
Burbank, California 91504 
P.O.  BOX 1800 
Glendale, California 91209 
January  9,  1985 
,  (213) 240-2060  Telex 67-7067 
State Water  Resources  Control  Board 
Division  of  Water  Quality 
P.  0.  Box  100 
Sacramento,  CA  95801-0100 
-. 
Gentlemen: 
JAN 15  M5 
Following  are our  comments  to the revised  proposed  subchapter 16,  regulations 
for Storage of  Hazardous  Substances,  Chapter  3,  Title 23,  California 
Administrative Code,  dated  December  28,  1984.  We  request that these comments 
become  a  part  of  the rulemaking  file to be  submitted  to the Office of 
Administrative  Law. 
Section 2611  Exemptions 
Emergency tanks  intended  to accomodate extraordinary occurances  should be 
exempted  from  the provisions  of  this subchapter.  The  chemical  process 
industry commonly  uses  underground  tanks  located  and  controlled  to capture 
run-off  from  sudden  and  unexpected  releases of  hazardous  substances as a 
method  of  protecting  the environment.  The  high cost of  complying  with the 
monitoring  requirements of  this subchapter would  serve as a  disincentive to 
the use  of  this very  valuable method  of  protecting  the gound  water. 
These  emergency tanks  are normally  empty  and  contain  hazardous  substances on 
rare occasions  only,  usually several  years  apart.  When  they  are used,  they 
are emptied  within  a  few  hours.  Therefore,  rather than  being  a  significant 
risk  of  contaminating  the ground water,  the use  of  these tanks  is an  important 
factor in protecting  the  ground water-from  contamination.  - 
The  use  of  a  variance  for these tanks is not applicable because  a  variance  is 
for an  "alternative method  of  construction or monitoring"  CZ681  (a)J. 
exemption  from  the provisions  of  subchapter  16  is the most  appropriate method 
of avoiding  the unnecessary  regulating  of  these tanks. 
An 
/  Melvin  8.  Yoyhg  / 
Government  Regulations Administrator 
I), 
MBY/cid 
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State of  California 
State Water  Resources Control Board 
Pau1.R. Bonderson Building 
.P.O.Box 100 
Sacramento, California  9580.1 
.Attention:  Harold Singer 
Division of Technical Services 
Re:  PROPOSED  REGULATIONS  GOVERNING UNDERGROUND STORAGE  0.F HAZARDOUS 
SUBSTANCES, TO  BE CODIFIED IN  SUBCHAPTER  16 OF  CHAPTER  3, TITLE  23, 
CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE  CODE  (23 CAC SECTION  2610-2704) 
1 
My  comments relate in particular' to Section 2635 Sections :(B and (g).::! 
In- subparagyaph (3) we  believe an acceptable automatic shut off.device should not be 
required to "stop" the flow  completely since it is desirable to drain the hose into the 
underground tank. 
protection and shut off  can be done with a float vent valve. 
the tank vent line with Stage I vapor recovery  (or without), .the flow  will be slowed 
giving ifn indication to the-person doing the tank filling that' the tank .is near full. 
With proper sizing of  this float vent valve this can be accomplished,  providing suffi- 
cient ullage space to allow the driver time to realize"he has attempted to overfill the 
underground tank.and more than adequate capacity tq drain the hose into the tank. 
This is accomplished when the valve seats and vapors.  can only escape through ,a 
calibrated orifice to allow  approximately 3.5 GPM of 'liquid flow  from the transport 
into the underground tank.  If this is used a very .simple system results with few 
moving parts. 
I am  enclosing a copy of  a typical ball float vent valve system which is shown in the OPW 
Brochure OPSc-84. 
Vapor Recovery System. 
by the California Air Resources Board  (a copy of  Air Resources Board Certification 
G-70-2-G  is attached).  This system using a ball float valve has also been approved in 
other parts of  the U.S. for overfill protection and we  believe this type system allowing 
for a simple, trouble-free overfill protection should be allowed in both Paragraphs (f) 
and  (g)  referred to above.  I 
Thank you for the opporiunity to  ,comment on  your proposed rulemaking. 
t 
We  believe one acceptable,  simple means of  providing overfill 
If a valve is installed in 
The system shown in Figure 1  corresponds to the'OPW A-7  Stage I 
The Stage I vapor recovery portion of  this has been approved 
Very truly, 
0.  Jm 
Enclosures State of California 
AIR  RESOURCES  BOARD 
- 
.  Executive Order 6-70-2-6 
I  Relating to the Modification of  the Certi'fication of  the 
OPW  Model  A-7  2  Point Vapor  Recovery  System for Underground 
Storage Tanks at  Gasoline Service Stations. 
,/ 
WHEREAS,  the Air  Resources  Board  (the "Board!)  has established, pursuant  to 
Sections 39600,  39601,  and  41954  of the Health and  Safety Code,  certification 
procedures  for systems,  designed for the control of gasoline vapor emissions 
displaced during the filling of .underground tanks at  service stations ("Phase 
I  vapor recovery systems")  in its "Certification Procedures for Gasoline Vapor 
Recovery  Systems at Service Stations" as last amended  December  4,  1981  (the 
"Certification Procedures"),  incorporated by  reference !in Section 94001  of 
Title 17, California A'dministrative Code; 
WHEREAS,  the Board  has  established, pursuant to Sections 39600,  39601,  and 
41954  of the Heal.th  and  Safety Code,'  test procedures  for determining 
compliance of Phase  I  vapor recovery systems with emission standards in its 
"Test Procedures for Determining the Efficiency of  Gasoline Vapor  Recovery 
Systems  at  Services Stations" as last amended  September 1, 1982 (the "Test 
Procedures"), incorporated by  reference in Section 94000  of  Title 17, 
California Administrative Code; 
WHEREAS,  Dover  Corporation/OPW  Division  ("OPW!')'  has  appl ied for certification 
to add  optional  components,  for the purpose  of overfill protection,  to ,the 
The  modified system,  referred to as an  OPW  Model  A-7  Phase 'I  vapor  recovery 
system,  incorporates an  OPW  Model  233  VM  Extractor S/A;and  an  OPW  Model  53  VM 
Float Vent  Valve. 
WHEREAS,  the OPW  Model  A-7  Phase  I  vapor  recovery system has  been.evaluated 
pursuant to the Board's Certification Procedures and  Test Procedures;' 
WHEREAS,  Section VIII-A  of ,the  .Certification Procedures provides that the 
Executive Officer shall issue an order of  certification if he  or  she 
determines that  :a vapor  recovery system conforms  to all of the requirements 
certification of the existing OPW  Model  A-5  Phase  I  vapor  recovery  system.  1, 
,  set forth in Sections I  through  VII; 
WHEREAS,  I  find that the OPW  Model  A-7  Phase  I  vapor  recovery system conforms 
with all the requirements set forth.in Sections I  through VI1  of the 
Certification Procedures and  is at least 95  percent efficient when  connected 
to a  vapor  tight cargo tank equipped with compatible fittings for all 
installations except those service stations equipped with  Red  Jacket and  Healy 
Phase  I1 vapor  recovery systems. 
e -2- 
NOW  THEREFORE,  IT IS  HEREBY  ORDERED  that ttie  cer.tification, Executive Order 
G-7D-2-F,  issued on  July 14, 1.981  for the DPW  Model  .A-5  Phase  I  vapor recovery 
system  (Exhibit 11,  is hereby modi.fied  to allow the optional  use-of the DpW 
Model  A-7  Phase  I  vapor recovery system on  underground gasoline storage tanks 
at  service stations except those service stations equipped with Red  Jacket and 
Healy Phase  I1 vapor recovery systems. 
interchangeable equipment between  the DPW  Models A-5  and  A-7  vapor recovery 
systems is shown  in Exhibit 2. 
IT IS FURTHER  ORDEREO'that the use  of  pressure-vacuum  valve shall require the 
prior approval'of the local  fire chief and  that the tanks and  piping shall 
comply with the appropriate General  Industry Safety Orders and  in,  particular 
,the provisions of Articles 144,  145,  and  146  thereof. 
'IT IS FURTHER  ORDERED  that compliance with the applicable certification 
requirements and  rules and  regulations of  the Division of  Measurement 
.Standards, the Office of the State Fire Marshal,  and  the Division of 
Occupational  Safety and Health of  the Department of  Industrial Relations is 
made  a  condition of this certification. 
-IT IS  FURTHER  ORDERED  that the system certified hereby shall  in actual  use ' 
.return to the delivery tanks a  minimum  of  95  percent by  weight of  the gasoline 
vapors displaced from  the underground  storage tank.  Compliance with this 
criterion shall be  a  condition of  this certification and  if not met  shall 
-constitute grounds for  the revocation, suspension,  or  modification of this 
certification 
The  system is.  shown  in Exhibit 3; 
'  ' 
IT  IS FURTHER  ORDERED  that any  alteration of  the equipment,  parts,  design,  or 
operation of the configurations certified hereby,  is prohibited,  and  deemed 
inconsistent with this certification, unless such alteration has been  approved 
by  the undersigned  or the Executive Officer's designee. 
Executed  at  Sacramento,  California this # day  of $,&  1984. ! 
..  . 
* 
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Brochure OPS-84 
June  1984 
. .. Petroleum marketers have been challenged to reduce the 
possibility of fuels getting into the soil and acjuifers. One 
way that fuel can reach the underground  is by accidental 
overfilling during a product drop. 
The OPW overfill prevention  system is designed to reduce 
the flow rate into the underground tank when there is 
approximately 100 gallons of ullage available. This slowing 
of the flow rate to approximately 3.5 gallons per minute 
can be observed by the transport operator who shuts off 
the necessary valves and stops the product  drop. 
The heart of the OPW overfill system is the patented  OPW 
53-VM Float Vent Valve. This float valve ha$ a stainless 
steel ball which seats tightly against a specially designed 
valve seat, cutting  off the flow of vapors to thq Stage I  vapor 
recovery system, or the tank vent. When the valve is 
seated vapors escape only through an orifice calibrated 
to allow approximately 3.5 gallons a minute of liquid flow 
from the transport into the underground tanK. The time 
before actual overflow is dependent upon several 
Figure 1:  Stage I Vapor Recovery And Separate 
Product Droo. 
conditions such as size of tank, amount of liquid in  the 
tank truck, underground tank size, and the depth to which 
the float vent valve is inserted into the tank. Under typical 
conditions in a 10,000 gallon underground tank, the time 
from float vent valve closure to overflow is greater than 
30 minutes. 
After float vent valve closure and transport tank valve shut 
off, the delivery hose must be drained  into  the underground 
tank. Liquid connection  can be removed after pressure 
relieves through vent hole. 
The OPW 53-VM float vent valve extractor related 
mounting hardware can be installed  in several 
configurations  shown below. In all cases, it is 
recommended that an OPW extractable fitting be installed 
for the following reasons: 
1. To allow the valve to be removed and a plug installed 
2.  To allow the valve to be removed for tank servicing 
for tank tightness testings. 
activities. 
Figure 2:  Combined Stage I  And Stage II Vapor 
Connection 
This shows a system where Stage II vapor recovery is not 
required and utilizes the OPW 1611-AVfor.Stage  I vapor 
recovery mounted above a 233-SD (Includes OPW 53- 
VM). Access is readily available to the 53-VM  for 
extraction. 
233-MSD 
with 53-VM 
This illustration shows an OPW 233-MS (including  the 
OPW 53-VM) with a 1611-AV adaptor for Stage I  vapor 
recovery. The manifolded vent lines provide one 
connection for the vent and the other connection for the 
Stage II vapor recovery fitting if required. 
NOTICE  OPW 0vert.l  Splms  ShoLld only Be -Sed M  Grsv ly Drop Sp10ll.s. 
DO NOT Use Wnoro Pump Of1 Un  oaang 1s  Useo. Valve: This valve is  superior to other 
valves because of its stainless steel 
ball float and specially designed 
coated seat which helps eliminate 
valve hang up due to corrosion. 
The OPW 53-VM is designed with a specially calibrated 
orifice which controls the vapor venting to a known range. 
This feature allows the system to be consistently reliable 
for overfill protection. 
Figure 3:  Coaxial Stage I  Vapor Recovery And 
Product Fill. 
I  I 
I  V 
This shows an overfill protection  for co-axial system. It 
shows the OPW 233-MSD (including  the OPW 53-VM) 
used with co-axial Stage I vapor recovery. An OPW seal 
is used to close off the co-axial vapor return line from the 
tank through the co-axial drop tube. All vapors for Stage I 
vapor recovery are returned  through the 53-VM and 
connecting pipe hence to the co-axial tight fill elbow. An 
extractor is used with this system so access is readily 
available to the slowdown valve. The normal breathing 
vent line is also connected  through this fittinq. 
Features and Benefits 
Advantages of the OPW OVERFILL SYSTEM 
1. Reliable Proven Concept. The basic concept has been 
proven in numerous applications  to prevent product 
contamination. 
2.  Corrosion Resistance. The OPW float vent valve is 
coated with a fuel resistant polymeric material to resist 
corrosion and valve hang up. 
3. Ease of Servicing. The float vent valve assembly can 
be easily withdrawn eliminating  the need to dig to the 
tank for service. Allows tank to be plugged for testing. 
4.  Product Line Flexibility. The various OPW float vent 
valves and extractor fittings assemblies can be 
combined to meet various piping requirements and/or 
system operating characteristics. 
5.  Adaptable. Many tanks are already equipped with 
OPW extractor assemblies and therefore overfill 
prevention can be achieved by installing  the OPW 53- 
VM-0060 calibrated orifice valve assembly. 
the extractors are easily plugged for testing. 
6.  Ease of Testing. With use of OPW Overfill Systems, 
Figure 4:  Stage I  Vapor Recovery With Separate Stage 
II Connection. 
This illustration shows a separate tank connection for the 
Stage II inlet but utilizing an OPW 233-SD extractor 
(including  a 53-VM). The OPW 233-VFC (including  an 
OPW 53-FC) is shown on the Stage II connection. 
-  - 
NOTICEOPWOverfI.SyslemoSnoulaanly&e LseaooGlauf,  OropSyslemc1. 
DO NOT  dB  Wnere P.mp  011  Jn.oao'ng 'S beo. ..  .- 
I  I 
a 
PARTICULAR USE. 
I 
233-MSD-2422 
ValvelExtractor Assembly 
233VM 
4” x 2” x 2’ ”Cross” 
53VM 
Float  Vent Valve 
233-SD-O1<IO 
Extractor Assembly 
233V 
I  P 
OPW 61-TCS-4 
Drop tube with seal used with 
Co-axial  Vapor Recovery System 
if usina float valve oermits usaoe 
I 
- 
of park of existing’systems. 
L, 
Vapor Seal with clamp (to be 
attached after determining seal 
location.)  1  t 
are Covered Under 
Patent No. 3,736,950 
OPW products should be used in 
compliance with applicable federal, 
state and local laws and regulations. 
Product selection should be based on 
physical specifications and limitations 
and compatability with the 
environment and material to be 
handled. OPW MAKES NO 
WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A 
DISTRIBUTED BY: 
a STATE  WATER  RESOURCES  CONTROL  BOARD 
PROPOSED  UNDERGROUND  TANK  REGULATIONS 
October 23,  ,1984 
This written testimony regarding the adoption of  draft 
regulations governing underground  storage of  hazardous sub- 
stances is submitted by  Lucinda  Chipponeri,  Governmental 
Relations Specialist for the Agricultural Council of  Cali- 
fornia,  P.O.  Box  1712,  Sacramento,  95808.  The  Agricultural 
Council is a  private association representing farmer-owned 
bargaining,  marketing,--processing  and  service cooperatives. 
Because  cooperatives are comprised of  .individual farmers, 
this association is interested in both production agricul- 
ture and  activities related to the processing of  food -and 
about three aspects of  the draft regulations: 1) the on-farm 
exemption,  2) the exclusion of  a  farm definition and 31 
the cost impact of  the ,regulations on  private industry. 
~  fiber.  The  Agricultural Council of  California is concerned 
Section 2611  (3) states the on-farm  exemption:, "Under- 
ground  storage tanks -that are located on  a  farm and only 
store motor  vehicle fuel which  is.used only to propel 
vehicles used primarily .for agricultural purposes."  'The 
section also defines "vehicles" : "Vehicles used primarily 
for agricultural purposes is  meant  to include non-licensed 
vehicles and vehicles utilized in the production of  agri- 
culture at  the farm site."  This definition includes all 
non-licensed  farm vehicles  (such as tractors, harvestors, 
etc.) but excludes licensed pick-up  trucks.  The  use of  the 
word  "and"  in the definition means  a  vehicle must  meet two 
criteria: 1) it must be non-licensed -  and  2) utilized in the 
production of  agriculture at.the farm.  The  Agricultural 
Council  feels that  -licensed vehicles,  particularly pick-up 
trucks,  must be included in the definition of  vehicles used  b. 
-om  cu 
ru  fs 
'v,  0 
primarily for agricultural purposes.  2% 
0 
It is.the  main  source of  transportati0n.a farmer relie3 
A  pick-up  is vital to  -the daily production of  agricul- 
ture. 
on.  Uses  of  pick-ups  .include, but are not limited to, crop 
and animal inspection,  supervision of  farm workers  in the 
fields, irrigation, hauling,  and/or  pulling implements  of 
husbandry and hauling  supplies to and from ranches,  farms 
and stores. 
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The  on-farm  exemption  in Assembly  Bil? ~1362,  Section  ~. 
25280 (m~)  (2)  states:  "Tanks  which  are located~.on  a   farm-and  ~- - 
..store motor  vehicle fuel  -.which. is used only to propel vehicles. 
used primarily for-  a~gricultural  purposes."  This-language is, 
- appropriate and shouyd be -used in the proposed  regulations. -. 
If the State.  Water  Resources.  Control Board- is compelled."to  ~  .  . 
.define "vehicles used -primarily..  for agricultural purposes," 
then  - the Agricultural Council asks the f ol.lowing-  amendment--be 
made:  Vehi-cles used primarily for agricultural purposes is 
meant  to include non-licensed -vehicles or vehicles utilized 
in  the  -production -of agriculture. "  The  Agricul  tur,al Council 
believes thelegislative intent included licensed and non-  -- 
licensed vehicles.used primarily for agricultural purposes.  -- 
- 
Section 2611  (3) does not define "farm".  For purposes 
of  clarification.and consistency among  local agencies,  the 
Agricultural Council asks that.the following.  definition be 
included in  -the-  final-  regulations before implementation.: 
A ~farm'-i~s  any place .from wliich~  $1,00'0 or more  of-  agricultural 
products were .sold   or^ normally would have been  sold.  during 
the calendar'year.  This--definition  is in accordance with a 
Office of  Management  and .Budget and the Bureau-.of  Census,  - 
implementation of  Assembly  Bi11.1362 and  the adoption of   the!-.-^ 
SWRCB propdsed regulations are likely to have a  significant 
-adverse  economic  impact on   small^ business.  For  instance, 
ground estimate the average cost of  compliance.'at $10,000 
million., 
-some discretion as to the  ~  appropriate~  compliance~,methods  -and 
-the timing for implemen'tation of  these meehods.  This dis-~ -  - 
..  cretion should take into account.the~.limited  resources avail-  . 
.  ~.  .  able  to.^ many  small businesses.  The  delicate balance .between 
~ 
~.  ~ 
- 
. . 1975 agreement  among  the U;S.  Department  of  Ag3?iculture,  the 
~-  -  ..  .-  . 
.~ 
.~.  ~~ 
In conclusibn., the Agricultural Council believes the 
-  California~coiiton  ginners that store motor vehicle fuel under-.  - 
per tank.  The  statewide fiscal impact-  is estimated at  ~$1.~  ~. 
Thk -local agencies implementing .the program  will   have 
the heal.a:risk  assessment and'  economics can be achieved. 
Water  quality and  the general public health must be ,protected,~- 
but small businesses must also be _all-owed to    feasibly .operate.  . 
-  -  .  ..  -  . 
0- -.  ..  .. 
-  - 
.~  -   state Water Resources Control Board-  .  .~  , 
~. 
-. 
-  -. 
~.  .~  .~ 
~. .Post  ~Office,Box  100 .'  .. 
Sackamento,  CA  ,95801  .. 
~ 
.  .~  ..  . 
.. 
Attn:  -  Harold  -Singer1 
Division of Technical Serv,ices 
- 
Re:.'; Comments &  proposed regutations  -governing.?  ~  -  -  ~. 
.underground  storage of hazardous substances.  .~ 
.. .  .. 
.  -,  ..  .. 
.~ 
.  ..  .. 
~.. 
-  .~  Dear Mr  . .'Singer:  -  _- 
..  .-  - 
.. .~  These comments are  .submi.tted  by  IVIPC :Containment  ~  -;~  .. 
Systems,  Ltd.!  a manufacturer of-high  performance,  secondary 
~~ 
.  containment liner systems.  ~  This..letter states our general 
..  .comments', and an-attachment  to the  letter contains proposed  ~  . .-  - 
~.  .- amendments to the-  draft  ..  lregulations.  .  ~  .-  . 
.. 
~  .. 
.. 
. 
.. 
.-  .-  . 
1-  ~-  ~,  .. 
b  ~. 
~,  -  .. 
.  - ~.  .-  .  .  .~  -  ~  .L 
. ..  Summary  -.-  - 
-  .. 
- These.  comments focus-on  ..the  issue  of  the   required  -  .. 
..  .  ~-  strength and integrity..of  membrane liners in  ,secondary --:-  .- 
containment  systems or in conjunction  with  ~underground 
storage of  -motor  vehicle fuels  .....  In their  'current  form,  the 
regulations add nothing to  -the.general  statutory mandate  :- . 
necessary for recover,y"  or, in the case-of  motor vehicle 
.provide~:?early  leak protection.,:  and-protect  ground water. 
~.  ~ 
--  that SUCK  secondary containment  systems  be  .capable  of 
'- . storing  -the  hazardous substance "for the .period  of .time 
-.  - 
.  -. 
. fuels,   intercept^ and direct.a 1eaE to  a monitoring system, .  -  . 
: The Legislature-clearly  expected administrative 
.-  ~interpretation  of these general-terms.  About such 
regulatory-  substance,  the  .statutory  terms provide-;no  I  ~~  ~~  .I .-  . 
.- 
..  .  guidance to-  local officials, tank owners or operators.,  ~-'- -~  -  . 
~. 
. .~  instal1ers;fabricators;  ..  or the general public.  ~-  - 
The use of inadequate or inappropriate-  1-iner --~  ~. 
into the ground with potential contamination..of  water 
..  . 
..  -  ~  .  .. 
-material  could result in the release of hazardous-material 
... 
-  -  .~  t 
.  ..  -  .  ..  ..  ..  ..  . . 
~I 
.  .. I'  .. 
.  .~  -3 
,I.  ...  ~~.  :er  Res  our  ce  s  Con  tro  1  !-Board  ~'  .. . 
~  October 23-,  1984  -, 
-- .  ., 
-$'!  -~ 
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-  . 
.~ 
.  ..  .. 
supplies.  It .is  essential-.  that the regulations provi.de  and  . . 
define criteria to ensure that liners utilized in such  .- 
Resources Control Board, and accordingly it is the State 
Board's-regulations  which-must  provide  -the  needed informa- 
systems fulfill the general statutory mandates.~.  The.  - 
Legislature delegated-this  authority .to~the  State Water 
tion for-all  affected parties..  .. 
.. 
-These  comments suggest a number of specific 
criteria,  .including  permeability and suitability.  i  Suitabil-  .  . 
!  ity relates to such properties as volume swell, change in 
elongation,  brittleness.,  -rate  of transport and rate of 
-  solubility.  We respectfully request that the Agency staff 
__  develop specific testing~methodologies  .and  standards for 
inclusion in the'xegulations .  - 
defined 'criteria  (permeability, swell,  elongation, 
brittleness,  transport, and so'lubility), and we have 
proposed specific test methodologies and standards for  the^-, 
criteria of  .permeability.  For.  the  -remaining  criteria<  we '~, 
have set up proposed language for'-the   test methodologies and 
standards without indicating specific numbers. 
supply you  with our view of the methodologies and standards 
.relative  to thes&.remaining  criteria in the next  .,  ..  few days. 
. 
.-  ~. 
-I 
.. 
In the.  attached proposed amendments,  we  -iave  .. 
We will 
~~ 
.. 
The Need for Criteria 
..  -The.  statutory prov,isions  concerning the nature of, 
.secondary  containment systems Bre stated in-terms  which are' 
general guidance by the Legislature which was intended to.be 
specifically defined through the currentrule-making. 
hazardous 
.time  necessary for the recovery .of  any released hazardous 
substance." 
installation of certain specified single-walled tanks for  .  . 
storage of motor vehicle fuel, such secondary systems must,  ~'  - 
(1) intercept and direct ,the  leak to a monitoring well; 
-~  not defined by the statute, resulting in a statement of  -. 
Health and Safety Code section  .25284(a)(2).-provides  simp1y~- 
that secondary containment be capable  -05  storing-the  ..  .1 
substance "for the maximum anticipated period-of 
.. 
~.  . 
. 
.In the case of systems related to the 
I 
~  .~  (2) provzde early leak detection and response; and  -.  .. 
~.  .. 
.- 
. ..  . 
.. 
0 
0 
. 
.. 
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.~ 
(3) .protect  the  .groundwater  .from  releases..  (Section -. 
.~  .  -.25284(+)(7).)  -~ 
.. 
Terms such as "time necessary_  for . . ..  -.recovery" 
-. and "protect the groundwater"  .are general statements of 
legislative intent which on their face defer  .-  to the  ~~  .  - 
expertise of the specified regulatory body; in thiscase the.. 
'. 
State Water Resources ControlBoard. 
recently declared that its intent in enacting the chapter 
..was "to establish orderly procedures that will ensure  that^ 
.newly  constructed underground,  storage tanks meet appropriate 
standards . . .  .'I  (1984 Stats.  i ch. ,1038,  sec. .1;  AB ,3565.)  ~.- 
.  administrative interpretation.would  ,.clearly  fail to  - 
"establish orderly procedures" or ensure,.  that .storage 
~facilities-meet  "appropriate standards.''.. .Thus,  regulations 
which fail to provide guidance~in~  this area violate the  __  . . 
intent of the Legislature in passing the law. 
provide sufficient guidance. 
the statutory language; 
necessary for the',  recovery" of the released  substance is  - 
restated in the regulations in terms of "time sufficient to  ~  ~ 
allow detection and recovery."-  Subsections 2633(b.) and (d)  .  ~ 
which treat similar systems in the context of motor vehi.de.  . 
-fuel  storage refer the .reader  back to the same general .' 
statements.  These provisions do not  .constitute  the guidance  ~  . 
incomplete  since they restate the standard in-the-same 
conceptual term (time) without providing any new parameters 
at the administrative.leve1. 
aetermination which  'was  expressed in terms of units*.of  time. 
As was indicated in your proposed Statemens of Reasons, 
there are substantial uncertainties as to the actual dura-  - 
tion of detection, recovery, and clean-up under actual field  - 
conditions. 'Given  the enormous variety of tank instal- 
.lations,  alarm system configurations, and sec0ndar.y  contain-  ~  .  - 
ment systems,  .it  is  impossible  -to-  establish  one'number which .. 
would represent the maximum-period-of  time. 
The Legislature. 
The general-statutory'  language. standing without  .~ 
I ~. 
- 
.  The draft regulations in their'current  form-do  not 
Section 2631-(c) mere'ly  repeats 
the statutory terms of "time 
the Legislature clearly .intended,  and are facially .  - . 
- 
It is unlikely that the Board could make-a  precise ~'  - 
- 
Some detection 
-  -  -  _-  . 
._ 
., 
..  .  .. 0 
! 
.~ 
I 
.I 
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may  occur immediately. 
definitely ,possible conditions,, detection could be  substan- 
Under  certain worst case, but 
--  tially delayed.  I 
For  example,  a  typical motor vehicle fuel instal-  - 
lation may  consist of  three  -lO.,OOO  gallon-tanks in a bed  of  '. 
sand or gravel.  Small, .undetected leaks in.:these~tanks  -  . 
sand adjacent' to ,thec'>iner membrane.  . [If the membrane  were 
unsuitable for.  the  stored materia'l or  ,relatively  -permeable, 
the fuel would  pass through the membrane without ever 
substantial period of  time before enough fluid accumulated .. 
possible that the alarm  system would  not function.and that 
Given  these-uncertainties, other criteria than simple time- 
must .be utilized to establish liner capabilities which meet 
the general statutory mandate  of  allowing ample  time for- 
detection and  clean- up^ and protection of  groundwater. 
could result.in' the slow saturation of  large portions.of  the  .. 
. 
I-  triggering the alarm., This  condition could exist for a 
to set-.off the alarm system.  Alternatively,  it is quite  I 
~~  other available testing methods  would.not  indicate the leak.  '. 
.. 
. 
1. 
.,  .~ 
.* 
A  precise .definition-  of  liner capability is also 
0 
necessary to ensure that .the statute is enforceqble'and to 
protect  both^ tank owners .and the general public .from  the 
.. 
. 
~  .. 
liabilities associated with -faulty-  installations  which must 
be removed  later  at  great expense  after the release into 
groundwater  supplies has  already occurred.  The  entire 
-purpose of  this.  regulatory exercise is  to  ensure (1)  that  .- 
tanks which:are installed will  not leak;. and  (2)-~that  owners 
and  operators of  tanks which  leak be required to take 
corrective measures  and be subject to c-ivil and  criminal  ~  ' 
pena'lties.  Neither goal is possible without the clear ... 
definition of  what  constitutes a  legal  installation.^  -1n~the 
case of  liners, there is simply no  way  that a  liner,membrane, 
tank  owner  or operator can relate terms  such as "time  --- 
. necessary for recovery"  or .!'protection  of  groundwater"  to 
specific products.'  Similarly, local officials,.especially~  - 
in small juri-sdictions, have no  way  of  dealing~with  those 
terms,  and .ab'sent specific,guidance from this .Board,  no  way 
of  evaluating the  suitability of  the sp-ecific material  1 
proposed.  Tinally, absent-specific standards, prosecution 
-. 
manufacturer,  a  liner fabricator, a  tank ins-taller, cor  a-  ..  . 
.~ 
~-  -.  .. 
--  0 -  I 
.~~ 
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by.  a district  .attorney..  or a  .deputy attorney general becomes 
problematic. 
meability,  c volume swell,  change in elongation, brittleness, 
etc..  addresses these problems.  Such determinations would 
 carry out the :intent.of  the  -Legislature  that "appropriate 
standards" be developed. -All  parties involved in the 
installation-  of',facilities  would know  .in-advance  the appli- 
cable performance criteria for liners. 
perhaps unfamiliar with the details of the regulations--(an 
occurrence likely -to  occur more often than-not  in  smaller 
-  -~ 
applications to determine if the necessary certifications 
were present.  Finally,  enforcement would become easier 
where specific standards pkrmitte'd quickafactual determina- 
tions of compliance.  It is much'easier,  for example, to 
prosecute a drunk driver where there is a specific standard 
question of drunkenness must be relitigated in each situa- 
tion. 
,The  creationof specific criteria such as per- 
Local officials,, 
'jurisdictions), would simply b,e  able to look through 
for intoxication than where the complex and subjective  .. 
.. 
.-  i  - 
~ 
.~  Proposed Criteria 
..  .  . 
-  -  Permeability.  .~ Permeabixity is the rate  .of trans-. 
:Obvious-  .fer  of.~a  volatile material over time and distance. 
~.  ly,  it is  essential that membrane liners in  secondary 
containment systems  possess relatively-low  rates of 
permeability.  As  indicated above, either a slow leak or a 
.problem  with the leak detection system could result in.  a 
situation where a relatively permeable membrane would  .~  .allow- 
the-release  of the stored ,substance  into adjacent 
groundwater.  ..  , 
Such a situation is far.  from hypothetical.. For- 
example, the three tanks in.a  typical gasoline station  ~ 
installation-could  leak 3.6..gallons per day without such 
leaks showing up-.in  typical tank-testcng  procedures.  If  .. 
such a  slow^ leak were distributed relatively-evenly  'through- 
out the liner installation (perhaps by difusion in.the  sand  ' 
adjacent  to^ .the  tanks).,  the amount of  -liquid  would equal- 
.4  .ounces  per square foot.  '  There are a number of line'r  - 
- 
-  ..  ~- 
4  .  -  ..  ..  ..  . 
~~.  ". 
.  ~. 
-.  -- 
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membranes available on the market which have a permeability 
of greater than .4  ounces per square foot, and if these 
liners were used in the installation,  the leaking material 
would be steadily released without ever setting off an 
alarm.11  - 
In order to set a substantial  margin of safety,  we 
have proposed in the attached amendments a permeability 
standard of .25 ounces per square foot per 24 hours.  We 
will attempt to provide a more refined number in the next 
few days for your consideration, but some definition is 
obviously necessary. 
thickness parameter from the proposed standards since it is 
the ultimate performance which is of  concern in these 
regulations, not the particular thickness of the material 
selected for a given installation. 
statutory provisions require that secondary containment 
contain the stored material for a specific period of time, 
protect groundwater,  and in the case of  non-motor vehicle 
fuel installations,  be constructed so as to "prevent struc- 
tural weakening as a result of contact with any released 
hazardous substance:"  (Section 25284(a)(2)  and (7).) 
Impermeability in and of itself is insufficient to fill the 
statutory mandate. 
impermeable  may interact with the stored substance in such a 
way as to lose their structural integrity and leak.  For 
example,  many liner materials swell when placed in contact 
with motor vehicle fuels. 
appear to reduce permeability.  However, the swelling may 
also indicate impending problems with the integrity of the 
material.  Swelling decreases density, increases  porosity 
Note that we have eliminated the 
Suitability.  As  indicated above,  applicable 
Substances which are relatively 
Such swelling may initially 
1.  Per NFPA  329,  each 10,000  gallon tank could leak 
0.05  nallonslhour without detection bv .standard  tank l.eak 
measuTing devices. 
L(3.6  gal./day) J-  (34,'  X 34')l  X 128 oz./gal. = 
.3  98  oz .I  f  t  . 1  da;. 
Thus 3 X'  (.05  X 24 hrs.) =  3.6 gal./day. 0 
a  -- 
..  State Water Resources Control Board  .~ 
. -. 
.. 
,I 
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.  r 
..  which in turn increa$es*  the  .possib'ility  that the'  liquid  .' 
.. 
phase of.  the stored  material will pass-  through the membra ne.^ 
Other-proposed  parameters relative to.suitability  are:. 
..  -I 
--  Change 'in elongation,  -that  is,  increase or  : 
.  --decrease  in ,the  elastimer characteristics of the 
..  .  - 
..  - .  '  membrane;  ~~  .  . 
.  - 
--  .  , Brittl-eness  and/or change in hardness of the  -- 
:  membrane; 
..~  ~ 
.~ .  I 
.- -  Rate of transport of the   liquid phase of the  .. 
'  material through.  the membrane; and 
~..  -  --  Rate'of  solubility  -of  the membrane in the  ~.. 
containment fluid.  .  ..  - 
Taken together, these criteria address the statutory mandate ~  -' 
that'any  secondary containment system which inc'ludes  a 
membrane liner-maintain  its integrity when placed..in  contact 
with a stored substance. 
that testing parameters for suitability be expressed in 
percentage.terms.  ~  Again,  .this  is to equali-ze te'st results 
Please note that we have proposed 
i  from material of varying thicknesses.  .  .. 
This addresses the probl'em of liners  :which .- 
.~ 
.~ 
Liner seams.  The proposed regulations also  ~.  , 
require that seam strength relate to fhe-strength  of  .the  '. 
parent material. 
are fabricated or installed using;adhesive-material  which 
creates seams of  inferior strength,  permeability,-and.: 
suitability.  for  the^ proposed installation.  ..  . 
- 
.~. 
..  ~ 
..  ~-  .~  ..  ~ 
'InstaTIation.  Improper.  installation may,resuIt  in  -  ~ 
a  -secondary  containment system which contains 'leaks-at-    the.-  -  - 
outset;. 'If these leaks are substantial, they may    allow' 
substantia1,leaks  :from  primary containment systems to-go 
'undetected. Out  '.proposed  .amendments  include  -the  .requirement 
that  -liner  manufacturers br fabricators  'be as'sociated  either  ~. . 
directly or  indirectly  .  with the installation. 
-Thank  you fox  -the  opportunity-to.  submit .these 
comments. 
-. 
, 
'  '- 
We WiSl supply additional material relating to 
. 
-  .. 
.~ 
I  ..  .~  .  ..~  .  -  ~.~  .  ~. 
~  ~.  ~ 
-.  .. .  I'  ~ 
-  ..  ..  ~. 
,-  .  -  ._  -- .  -  -  . ~.  .  .__  .  .. 
. .  .  . .  .....  .  ..  .  -.  - 
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the issues raised in these 
I€  you have any 
us. 
questions, 
MBM:ad 
Enc  . 
.. 
.. 
-Board 
comments as soon as we 
please do not hesitate 
Sincerely, 
obtain it. 
to call 
SHUTE, MIHALY &  WEINBERGER 
MARC  ..  B. &IHAL+Y  . 
Attornevs €or MPC  / 
codt  ainment 
,Systems;  1  Ltd. 
.- 
. 
. 
.. 
. 
..  .. 
. .. 
. .. 
0 
r  PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 2620 (Definitions) 
"Membrane liner" means any membrane sheet material 
fabricated into a system for secondary containment. 
I 
Membrane manufacturer" means the company which pro- 
11 
cesses the constituent polymers into membrane sheet from 
which the membrane'liner  is fabricated into a system for 
secondary containment. 
0 
"Membrane liner fabricator" means the company which 
converts the liner membrane sheeting into a system for 
secondary containment. 
c PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 2631  , 
2631.  '  Construction .Standards  for New Underground 
Storage Tanks. 
(a) -Primary  and secondary levels of containment 
shall be.required  for allnew  underground 
tanks used for the storage of hazardous 
substances as defined in Article 2. 
All primary containers  .shall  be 
product-tight. 
(b) 
(c)  All secondary containers shall be constructed 
'i,  *  .  .. 
of  'materials,  of suffi'cient  'thickness, densi- 
'  ty,  and composition to-cont,abi~  the hazardous 
substance for a  period of at5-&eask-t5wiee-t5he 
waximum-a~kieipaked  time sufficient to al'low 
.detection  and recovery of leakage from the 
,. 
I. 
ti 
..  ! 
primary container.  Systems for secondary 
containment utilizing membrane liners shall 
merit'the  following additional requirements: 
(1)  The membrane liner shall have a permea- 
bility factor of 0.25  ounces or less per 
square foot per 24  hours.  Such permea- 
bility'  shall constitute the maximum rate 
of the transport of the hazardous 
substance proposed for storage over time 
pursuant to the procedures outlined in 
ASTM-D.814  or the equivalent. (2)  The  membrane  liner shall be suitable for 
containment  of  the hazardous  substance 
proposed  for storage which may  leach 
from or escape the primary  containment 
system.  Such  suitability is present if 
and  only if the membrane  liner material 
meets  the following standards: 
(A)  Volume  swell:  after a  period of 
, 
emersion per ASTM  for 
hours  the volume  swell shall not 
exceed  percent of  the 
original liner membrane  material 
thickness, and weight  loss of  the 
liquid phase  shall not exceed 
- 
..  .  .  i  I'  percent. 
I,  1. 
'(B)  Change  in elongatiofi:  the maximum 
change  in elongation per ASTM 
! 
,, 
I  after  hours of  emersion  ' 
in the. stored substance shall not 
exceed plus  or  minus 
'  percent of  the original',elongation. 
(C)  Brittleness:  The  liner membrane 
material Shore A  hardness after 
hours of  emersion in'the hazardous 
substance per ASTM  shall 
not change  plus or minus 
percent of  the original hardness. 
2. (D)  Rate  of  transport:  The  rate of 
transport  through the membrane 
liner material of  the hazardous 
substance per ASTM  after a 
period of  hours  shall not 
exceed  percent by  weight. 
(E)  Rate of  solubility:  The  rate of 
solubility of  the liner membrane 
material in the hazardous  substance 
fluid per ASTM  for 
hours  shall not exceed 
percent by  weight. 
(3)  The  liner seam  strength shall be equal 
to the seam  strength of  the parent 
material when  tested in accordance with 
ASTM  procedure  751. 
(4)  The  liner shall be installed under  the 
supervision of  a  representative of  the 
membrane  manufacturer  or membrane  liner 
fabricator, or a  contractor certified by 
such manufacturer  or fabricator. 
(d)  The  secondary  container shall have  the 
abPlity to contain the following volumes: 
(1)  at least 100 percent of  the volume  of 
the primary  container where  only one 
primary  container is  within the secon- 
dary container; .. 
..  ;.  I' 
(2)  .'in  the case'of multiple. primary  contain- 
erswithin a  single  ..  secondary container, 
',I 
/I 
..  the secondary conta'iner  shali be' large  I 
enough  to contain 150 percent of  the 
volume  of  the largest primary container 
placed in .it,  or 10 percent of  the 
aggregate internal volume of  all primary 
containers in the storage facility,  , 
whichever  is, greater. 
(e),-  If  the storage.facility is  open  to rainfall, 
then the secondary  container musi be able to 
accommodate  the volume  of  the twenty-.four 
(24) hour-one  hundred  (100) year storm in 
addition to that required in subsections (d) 
and  (e) of  this section. 
Volume  requirements for a  secondary container 
which  consists of  the pore space in backfill 
placed around the primary  container shall be 
110 percent of  that required in Sec- 
tions 2631(d) and  (e).  The  available pore 
space in the secondary  container backfill 
shall be determined using appropriate engi- 
neering methods. 
4. 0 
0 
:PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 263'3 
2633.  Construction Standards for New Motor Vehicle 
Fue'l  Tanks. 
(a)  This section specifies alternate construction 
standards for new tanks which only contain 
motor vehi5le fuels. 
utilized by permit applicants in lieu of 
Section 2631.' If this section is used in 
I  lieu of Section 2631, then the monitoring 
This section  Fay be 
.. 
standards specified in Section 2634  shall be 
used in lieu of those specified in Sec- 
tion 2632. 
(b)  Primaky'containers  for the underground,  ._  , 
storage of  mo'tor  vehicle"  fuel shall consist 
 of  product-tight tanks constructed of fiber- 
,* 
glass reinforced plastic cathodically pro- 
cected steel, or steel clad with glass fibre 
reinforced plastic and installed -in  conjunc- 
tion with the secondary containment system 
described in Section 2633(d)  and (c). 
Primary containers used for the underground 
storage of  motor vehic'le  fuel and constructed 
of materials other than those specified in 
Section 2633(b)  shall be subject to the 
requirements of Section 2631. 
il 
(c) 
, 
(d)  '  The secondary container shall be demonstrated 
to achieve the integrity and compatibility 
.1  . criteria of Section 2631(c)  of this article. 
Systems for secondary containment  utilizing 
membrane liners shall meet the following 
additional requirements: 
(1)  The liner membrane material shall have 
the permeability factor specified in 
section 2631(c)  (1)  as tested against 
ASTM [or S.A.E.] Reference Fuel 
(2)  The liner membrane material shall be 
suitable for containment of the motor 
vehicle fuel in that such material shall 
meet the criteria set forth in sec- 
tion 2631(c)(Z)(A)  through (E) and 
2631(c)(3)  as tested against ASTM [or 
S.A.E.]  Reference Fuel  0 
(3)  The ,liner  has been installed under the  , 
supervision of  a representative of the 
't 
t 
-.  .membrane,  manufacturer :orl  membrane liner  . 
I  -~  ~.  I 
'.  ?abricator  ,':or  a contractor certified as 
such manufacturer or fabricator. 
.. 
. (e)  The  lead ihterception and detection system  , 
(secondary container) and the response plan 
shall preclude the contact of  any lqaked 
hazardous substance with groundwater.  At a 
minimum the lead int'erception  and detection, 
system shall be above the highest anticipated 
groundwater.  Proof that the se'condary' 
I' 
container and response plan wil1,protect 
b, 
2. groundwaters must be demonstrated by the 
permit applicant.  to the satisfaction of the 
local agency.  The demonstration shall 
I, 
consider the following:  , 
(1) ',The  volume of the secondary container; 
(2)  The depth from the bottom of  the secon- 
dary container to the highest anticipat- 
ed level of groundwater; 
The nature of  the unsaturated soils 
- 
(3) 
under the secondary container and their 
ability to absorb contaminants or allow 
,vertical  movement of contaminants;. 
The.effect  of any infiltration on the 
movement of any leak of hazardous 
substance; and, 
The nature*and  timing of the response 
p'lan  to clean  up.  the 'hazardous  substanc- 
es which have been discharged .from  the 
primary container.: 
(4) 
! 
(5) 
(f)  Pressurized piping systems that include an 
automatic,  continuously operating pressure 
loss deltector and flow restriction ievice.  are 
r. 
/I 
'exempt  from the secondary container require- 
' 
i  '  .mebts  of  the article.  This detector shall b'e  9 
connected to a  visual or audible alarm system 
unless it provides at least a  50 percent 
reduction from.normal  flow rates. 
8. 
3. PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 2711 
.  (Permit App1,ication  and Informatiop),  . 
85 
This ametidment &;poses  'to  insert  ..  an  aadktjonal  .subsection 
after 2711(b)(7)  as follows: 
(8)  In the case of new tanks installed with 
systems for secondary containment 
utilizing membrane liners,  a certifica- 
tion by the membrane liner manufacturer 
that the membrane liner meets the 
standards set forth in 
section 2633(c)(1),(2),  and (3),  or if 
applicable, section 2633(d)(l)  and (2). 
Subsections 2711(b)(8)  through (11) would be renumbered as 
appropriate.  b, THRIFTY OIL CO. 
John E.  Elgin, Senior  Vice President-Finance 
Mr.  Michael  A.  Campos 
Executive Director 
State Water  Resources Control  Board 
901 P  Street 
Sacramento,  CA  95801 
Re:  Regulation of  Underground 
Storage of  Hazardous 
Substances 
JAN 181985 
LG-C 
January  17,  1985 
Dear  Mr.  Campos: 
prior to offering some  specific comments  with respect to the latest draft 
of  the proposed  regulations governing  the underground  storage of  hazardous 
substances  (“Regulations”), I  would  like to take this opportunity to express our 
appreciation for the manner  in which you,  your  staff and  the Board  have 
conducted themsel ves  during the course of  this rul emaki ng.  Your  coll  ective 
willingness to sincerely listen and  respond  to the comments  from  impacted 
parties is both noted  and  deeply  appreciated.  Regretably,  this is in stark 
contrast to my  experience  with most  government  agencies who  pay  little or  no 
attention to comments  received during public  hearings. 
Thrifty strongly endorses the daily reconciliation of  storage tank 
inventories with deliveries and  sales.  Not  only  is it  environmentally prudent, 
it  simply makes  good  business sense from  the  standpoint of  inventory  control. 
He  are concerned,  however,  that the allowable Measurement  and  Throughput Errors 
specified in §2641(c)(5) are unrealistically low.  This excessive strictness 
will  result in a disproportionate number  of  false alarms  and,  accordingly, 
jeopardize the effectiveness of  the entire program. i  Mr.  Michael  A.  Campos 
State Water  Resources Control  Board 
January 17,  1985 
Page  2 
For  purposes of  daily reconciliation, the Throughput Error  is virtually 
meaningless.  Dividing  California's average gasoline sales of  a 915 million 
gallons/month  by  the estimated 133,300  motor  vehicle fuel  storage tanks1 
produces  average  sales of  6,900  gallons/tank/month.  This computes  to an  average 
daily throughput of  230  gallons.  Utilizing the proposed throughput error factor 
of  0.15% produces a daily allowable Throughput Error of  0.3  gallons. 
Realistically, this is a meaningless allowance.  Yet,  it  would  appear to 
represent the average,  rather than an  atypical  situation. 
The  Measurement  Error,  as provided  in Table 4.2,  appropriately increases 
with the size of  the storage tank.  However,  the 4,000  gallon increments are too 
large and  should be  decreased.  Further,  the table unfairly stops at  a  tank size 
of 12,000 gallons.  Thrifty has  a  significant number  of tanks in excess  of 
12,000  gallons ranging to 20,000  gallons. 
The variance  in Measurement  Error with tank size can  be  significant.  For 
example,  a 3/4"  stick  reading error  in a 12,000  gallon tank  could produce  an 
error of  120 gallons whereas the same  error in  a 20,000  gallon tank could 
produce  an  error of  169  gallons.  Finally,  as a  general  comment,  the Allowable 
Measurement Error  for each  range  of  tank sizes should be  increased slightly. 
More  specifically, our  recommendations  are as follows: 
Throughput -  Error - Increase from  0.15% to  1.0%.  Assuming  average daily 
I 
throughput of  230  gallons as  computed  above,  this would  still provide a  typical 
Throughput Error of  less than 21h  gallons/day. 
*-*********** 
lFisca1 Impact  Statement,  Table 1.1,  Number  of motor  vehicle  fuel  storage 
tanks equals 70% x  190,400  = 133,280. 
'I i  Mr.  Michael  A.  Campos 
State Water  Resources Control ' Board 
January 17. 1985 
Measurement  Error - Revise Table  4.2  as set forth below  to provide  for more  - 
realistic Allowable Measurement Errors,  smaller increments  and  a range  of up to 
20,000  gallons. 
SWRCB  PROPOSAL 
PER  12/28/84 DRAFT  PROPOSED  REVISION 
A1  1  owabl e 
Measurement 
Tank Size  Error  Tank  Size 
0 -  3,999  25  0 -  4,999 
4,000 -  7,999  50  5,000 -  7,499 
8,000 - 11,999  75  '  7,500 -  9,999 
12,000 +  100  10,000 - ~12,499 
12,500 - 14,999 
15,000 - 17,499 
17,500 - 19,999  ' 
20,000 + 
A1  1  owabl e 
Measurement 
Error 
50 
75 
100 
120 
140 
160 
180 
200 
Adoption of  the recommendattons set forth above  will  provide  inventory  a 
reconciliation standards which,  while  stringent, are possible to attain if a 
company  is willing to make  a major effort to upgrade  its inventory 
reconciliation procedures.  At  Thrifty,  we  are convinced  that manual 
record-keeping  will  no  longer be  adequate and  are developing special  computer 
software to meet  the challenge posed  by  these Regulations.  However,  even  with 
computerization,  without the changes recommended  herein, we  doubt that an 
unacceptably  high  number  of costly false alarms  could be  avoided.  It  is 
important that false alarms be  kept  at  a  tolerable level  so  that each  exceedance 
always  receives the vigorous and  thorough  investigation it deserves. 
I  thank  you  for your  time  and  consideration  in this matter 
Best  regards, 
JEE/kck i  COMMENTS 
' /- -  ~~ 
~  ~ 
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-r  ..  .  Mr.  Harold Singer  z 
Division of Technical  Services 
State Water  Resources  Control  Board 
P.O.  Box  100 
Sacramento,  CA  95801  .  - 
Dear  Mr.  Singer: 
RE:  Proposed Regulations Governing 
Underground Storage  of Hazardous 
Substances 
I  am  writing to express  Thrifty Oil Co.'s  ("Thrifty")  serious  concern  over 
the impact the proposed regulations regarding underground .storage  of  hazardous 
substances,  -if  adopted as  written,  would  have  on  private industry. 
particular,  the impact  on  independent  gasoline marketers,  such .as  Thrifty, 
already seriously weakened  by  intense'market pressures over  the past two  years,, 
In 
- 
-  .  .~  . 
would  be  devastating.  ~.  .  .. 
Thrifty operates  approximately 300  high volume,  .self-serve gasoline 
stations. 
and  has  approximately four underground storage  tanks. 
frills  marketing approach is  typical of today's modern,  self-serve  independent 
operator. 
most  efficient means  to make  gasoline. available to~consumers  at low  prices. 
competitive pricin,g is  their principal marketing tool,  independent  gasoline 
marketers~maintain  a  constant downward  pressure on  gasoline prices.. 
Accordingly,  the consumer  is  well served by-  the Independent's  presence  in  the 
marketplace. 
Each  station utilizes state-of-the-art  gasoline dispensing equipment 
Its,  high volume,  no 
Independents,  in  general,  and  Thrifty,  in  particular,  utilize the- 
As 
If there is  any  doubt  regarding the beneficial  pricing influence of 
.Independents,  consider the 1982 report of  the Federal  Trade  Commission,  "Mergers 
in  the Petroleum  Industry;"-which  stated: 
"Where  independents  could be  aisured of sufficient supplies,  .they could 
offer lower prices'  and  thereby pressure leading majors -to lower prices to 
remain  competitive. "  (p .'-  289)  ncceived iX3 
I 
OCT 2 9 '1984 
10000 Lakewood Boulevard. Downey. Calilornia 90240  (213) 923-9876 (714)..522-3244 T 
Mr.  Harold Singer 
Proposed Regulations Governing 
Underground Storage  Hazardous  Substances 
October  22,  1984  0  Page  2 
Over  the past two  and  one-half  years,  the independent  sector has  undergone 
drastic changes.  Traditional  sources  of independent  supply  have  vanished  as 
evidenced by  the bankruptcy  filings of independent  refiners Powerine,  Paramount 
forced a  substantial  number  of independents to  close their stations. 
and  Marlex.  These  failures combined  witE inadequate.operating margins  have  I 
: 
'0 ..  . 
Consequently,  the major  oil companies  have  increased  :their'dominance  in  the 
marketplace  at the expense  of Independents. 
Factbook  Issues  for 1982 and 1983 reveal that during this period the number  of. 
independent  gasoline retail outlets in  the state of California fell 25% from 
1182 to  883. 
increase of 294 major stations from  1'1,466  to  11,760  during the same  period. 
This  trend has  continued in  1984. 
suffered significant erosion. 
The  National  Petroleum News 
This decrease of 299  independent  stations was  offset by  an 
Clearly,  the independent  sector has  already 
While  Thrifty,  as well  as  all responsible petroleum marketers,  is  sincerely 
0  concerned  about  the dangers  of underground pollution and  water  contamination, 
the regulations,  as  proposed,  would  result in  the elimination of those 
independent marketers  which  still remain. 
of a  major  oil company  has  commented  to  me  privately that this (elimination of 
Independents)  is  the one  positive aspect  of the proposed  regulations. 
independent sector vanishes,  the ultimate loser is  the California consumer  who 
will surely pay  more,  no  doubt  considerably more,  for his/her  gasoline 
purchases. 
In  fact,  more  than one  representative 
If the 
Based  on  a  thorough  review of the proposed  regulations and  estimates 
received from drilling contractors with respect thereto,  Thrifty's compliance 
with the proposed regulations within the stated time frame  is  practically 
impossible and  prohibitively expensive.  The  total cost for Thrifty's 1,400 
tanks would  approximate  $13 million.  These  costs approximate  $10,000  per tank 
and  are virtually identical  to those  set forth in  the Fiscal  Impact  Statement. 
There  is  no means  by  which  Thrifty,  or any  other  Independent,  could fund an 
undertaking of this magnitude.  Thrifty would  be  forced to  either close its 
stations or turn them  over  to  the Majors.  0 Mr.  Harold Singer 
Underground Storage Hazardous  Substances 
October  22,  1984 
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! 
The  proposed regulations are simply .not cost effective by  any  conceivably 
i  .> 
reasonable criteria.  "The  Fiscal  Impact  Study:estimates  initial costs for 
private industry at $1.8  billion.  Annual  costs are .pegged  at $940 million. 
Assuming  that this cost  is  passed on  to  consumek,  as  most  likely  will be  the 
case,  it is  equivalent to a  new  gasoline tax of 9q/gallon! 
outcry  resulting from  such a  proposal  would  be  deafening  and  never  ending. 
The  hue  and  public 
Fortunately,  there are much  more  reasonably-priced means  available for 
improving the public's  protection from underground storage leaks. 
propose that the board give serious consideration to adopting a  program which 
contained the following key  elements: 
Thrifty would 
- Daily reconciliation of storage tank  inventories with deliveries and 
- Reasonable action steps  in  the event  daily reconciliation suggests a 
-  Installation of underground piping leak detection systems 
-  Annual  testing based  upon  a  tank's type and  age 
-  Secondary  containment  for replacements and  new  tank .installations 
- Record-keeping  requirements  and  random  inspections to ensure  compliance 
-  Extended compliance timetable for Independents 
sales 
possible leak 
0 
A  program  such  as  that outlined above  would  provide significant improvement 
in  industry's monitoring of its  underground storage. 
ensure  faster responses  in  the event  a  problem should .develop. 
secondary  containment  for replacements and  new  tank  installations would  insure 
reduced exposure  in  years to come. 
This,  ,in turn,  would 
Mandated 
There  would  still be  significant cost.  The  Fiscal  Impact  Study  suggested 
that secondary  containment would  result in  $70 millionlyear in  additional  costs 
for new  underground storage tanks.  Other  features  of this proposal  would .. 
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probably raise the cost to $100 million. 
be  in  addition to  this figure. 
reasonable in  light of the seriousness  of the problem at hand  and  thus,  probably 
acceptable to industry. 
Any  clean-up  costs would,  of course, 
While  extremely  high,  these are costs which  are 
)' 
.  .  >.% 
,,  ~  -i 
In closini, I  reiterate that ttie B0ardI.s !proposed  regulations,  ,.  if  enacted, 
would  almost  assuredly destroy the' independent  gasoline marketing sector. 
overall  basis the cost to  industry, 'an,d  ultjmately,  .. I  consumers  would .be 
staggering -- 9F/gallon  on  an  annual  basis.  Nevertheless,  Thrifty acknowledges 
that this is  a  problem which  must  be  addressed. 
responsible proposal  which  would  provide for a  significant reduction in  the 
potential  exposure  from the underground storage of hazardous  substances  at a 
cost which  industry,  and  the public,  could afford. 
On  an 
Accordingly,  we  have tendered a 
I  thank  you  for your time and  consideration in  this matter and  would  be 
most willing to  provide any  additional  information or answer  any  questions which 
0  you may  have. 
Sincerely, 
JEE/kck THRIFTY OIL CO. 
. 
~~ 
-  .  .-  ~  ..  .  October  22,  1984  -.  ~  ~  John E.  Elgin. Senior  Vice President-Finance 
Mr.  'Harold Singer 
Division of Technical  Services  -  - 
State Water  Resources  Control  Board 
P.O.  Box  100 
Sacramento,  CA  95801 
.  .. 
I  ,  ..  .~ 
-  RE:  Proposed Regulations Governing  .. 
.  Underground Storage  of Hazardous 
-. 
. ..  -~  .- 
.  .~ ..  Substances 
.  ~~  Dear  Mr.  Singer:---  .~ 
I~  am  writing to express-Thrifty Oil  .Co.  '.s  ("Thrifty") ~serious~concern  over -  ' 
the impact  the proposed  regulations  regarding underground storage of hazardous 
particular,  the impact  on  independent ~gasol  ine.marketer.s,  such as  Thrifty, 
a1 ready  seriously weakened  by  intense market  pressures over  the past'  .. two  -  years, 
substances,  if  adopted as  written,  would  have  on  private industry.  In  .- 
-.  =  'I 
.~  0  would  be  devastating.  . 
Thrifty operates  approximately.-300  high  ..  volume,  ~  selfkserve  gasoline. 
stations.  Each  station utilizes state-of-the-art  gasoline dispensing equipment-  . 
and  has  approximately  r  four underground storage ~tanks.'  Its~-high  volume,  no' . 
frills  .marketing  approach, is typical  of today's modern,  self-serve  independent 
operator.  Independents,  in  general,  and  Thrifty,  in  particular,  utilize the 
most  efficient means  to make  gasoline available -to consumers-at  low prices.  .. 
competitive pricing  'is their principal marketing tool,  independent  gasoline 
marketers maintain a  constant-downward  pressure on  gasoline prices. 
Accordingly,  t,he consumer  is  well  served by the 'Independent's  presence  in  the 
.~ 
. 
- ._ 
~-  . 
As 
_.  .~ .. 
~~  .  ..  I 
marketplace.  ..  -~  - 
If there is  any  doubt  regarding,the  beneficial  pri~cing  influence of 
Independents,  consider the '1982  report of the Federal  Trade Tommission,  "Mergers 
in  the Petroleum -  Industry,"  which  stated: 
..  -  - 
.~~ 
"Where  independents  could be  assured  of sufficient supplies,  they could 
offer lower prices and  thereby pressure leading majors  to 1ower.prices to 
-  ~.  ,  ~~.~  -.  ~  . 
.. 
.. remain xompeti ti  ve.  "  (p.  289)- 
~-  0 
- 
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.- .  ..  -__.-  . 
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Over  the past two  and  one-half  years,  the independent  sector has  undergone 
drastic changes.  Traditional  sources  of independent  supply  have  vanished  as 
evidenced  by  the bankruptcy  filings of independent  refiners Powerine,  Paramount 
and  Marlex.  These  failures combined  with inadequate  operating margins  have 
forced a  substantial  number  of  independents  to close their stations. 
Consequently,  the major  oil companies  have  increased their dominance  in  the 
marketplace  at the expense  of Independents.  The  National  Petroleum News 
Factbook  Issues  for 1982 and  1983  reveal  that during this period the number  of 
independent  gasoline retail outlets in  the state of California fell 25%  from 
1182 to  883. 
increase of 294 major stations from  11,466  to  11,760  during the same  period. 
This trend has  continued in  1984. 
suffered significant erosion. 
This decrease  of 299  independent  stations was  offset by an 
Clearly,  the independent  sector  has  already 
While  Thrifty,  as  well  as  all responsible petroleum marketers,  is  sincerely 
concerned about  the dangers  of underground pollution and  water  contamination, 
the regulations,  as  proposed,  would  result in  the elimination of those 
independent marketers  which  still remain. 
of  a  major  oil company  has  commented  to  me  privately that this (elimination of 
Independents)  is  the one  positive aspect  of the proposed regulations. 
independent  sector vanishes,  the ultimate loser is  the California consumer  who 
will surely  pay  more,  no  doubt  considerably more,  for his/her  gasoline 
purchases. 
0 
, 
In fact,  more  than  one  representative 
If the 
Based  on  a thorough .review of the proposed regulations and  estimates 
received from drilling contractors with respect thereto,  Thrifty's compliance 
with the proposed  regulations within the stated time frame  is  practically 
impossible and  prohibitively expensive.  The  total cost for Thrifty's 1,400 
tanks would  approximate  $13  million.  These  costs approximate  $10,000  per tank 
and  are virtually identical to  those  set forth in  the Fiscal  Impact  Statement. 
There  is  no  means  by  which  Thrifty,  or any  other  Independent,  could fund an 
undertaking of this magnitude.  Thrifty would  be  forced to  either close its 
stations or turn them  over  to the Majors. Mr.  Harold Singer 
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The  proposed  regulations are simply not cost effective by  any  conceivably 
reasonable criteria.  The  Fiscal  Impact  Study  estimates  initial costs  for 
private industry at  $1.8  billion. 
Assuming  that this cost  is  passed on  to  consumers,  as  most  likely will be  the 
case,  it  is  equivalent to a  new  gasoline tax of 9f/gallon! 
outcry resulting from such  a  proposal  would  be  deafening and  never ending. 
Annual  costs are pegged  at $940 million. 
The  hue  and  public 
Fortunately,  there are much  more  reasonably-priced means  available for 
improving the public's protection from underground storage leaks. 
propose that the board  give serious consideration to adopting a  program which 
contained the following key  elements: 
Thrifty would 
-  Daily reconciliation of storage tank  inventories with deliveries and 
-  Reasonable  action steps in  the event  daily reconciliation suggests  a 
sales 
possible leak 
-  Installation of underground  piping leak detection systems 
-  Annual  testing based  upon  a  tank's  type and'age 
-  Secondary  containment  for.  replacements  and  new  tank  installations 
-  Record-keeping  requirements  and  random  inspections to ensure compliance 
-  Extended  coT''knce  imetable for Independents 
A  program  such  as  that outlined above  would  provide significant improvement 
in  industry's monitoring of its  underground  storage. 
ensure  faster responses  in  the event  a  problem should develop. 
secondary  containment  for replacements  and  new  tank  installations would  insure 
reduced exposure  in  years to come. 
This,  in  turn,  would 
Mandated 
There  would  still be  significant cost.  The  Fiscal  Impact  Study  suggested 
that secondary  containment would  result in $70 millionlyear in  additional  costs 
for new  underground  storage tanks.  Other  features of this proposal  would 
rcsise  the  u*,-,-\  cpst .+b SICXI  i,.,:l/>m,.  uk;L  c-s+19  I -I-L  p-p~cl  G==S 
IS ..+* 
-. 
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reasonable in  light of the seriousness of the problem at hand  and  thus,  probably 
acceptable to industry. 
In closing,  I  reiterate that the Board's  proposed  regulations,  if  enacted, 
would almost  assuredly destroy the independent  gasoline marketing sector. 
overall  basis the cost to industry,  and  ultimately,  consumers  would  be 
staggering -- 9v/gallon  on  an  annual  basis.  Nevertheless,  Thrifty acknowledges 
that this is  a  problem which must  be  addressed. 
responsible proposal  which would  provide for a  significant reduction in  the 
potential  exposure  from the underground storage of hazardous  substances  at a 
cost which  industry,  and  the public,  could afford. 
On  an 
Accordingly,  we  have  tendered  a 
I  thank you  for your time,and consideration in  this matter and  would  be 
most  willing to provide any  additional  information or answer  any  questions which 
you may  have. 
0 
JEE/kck 
Sincerely , 
! ~.  -e: 
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COMMENTS-TURNED  IN  AT  OCTOBER  23,  1984,  UNDERGROUND  TANK  HEARING 
Michael  Chan 
Division Safety Supervisor 
Safeway  Stores 
Brookside  Division 
Oakland,  CA  94660 
J. A.  Fischer 
J.  A.  Fischer, 'Inc. 
P.  0.  Box  391  , 
Visalia,  California 
Paul  R.  Pierson 
Sierra Drilling Company 
2220  Jeanine  Drive 
Modesto,  CA  95355 
(209) 524-0746 
We maintain .standby fuel  requirement' as ;mandated 
by  the  P.U.C.  .ini.tiated by  the'OPEC'oi1  crisis. 
We  .will use  the diesel"-fuel stored underground  for 
our  boilers only in .the event 'oP:,Uti'Iiity district 
electrical blackouts.  'Cfrrently','we  visually 
inspect the 'level  on  a.weeKly  basis.  To  date,  we 
have  not- had  any'leaks."  We  ask that this method 
ber  acceptable as  a  monitoring method-'in.lieu of  4 
:extensi.ve  and .expensive wells' and  devices. 
Program  for tank  testing as oitlined in proposal 
much  too costly;  Will  put a  great many  'people out 
of  the business. 
I  would like to offer my  exper;t;ise  as a  drilling 
agency  with  eight years of  geotechnical  dri'lling 
experience.  If the Board  or 'staff  'has questions 
on  procedures  or costs for the drilling of  monitoring 
wells  I  feel  that they need  correct 'i'nformation. 
As  I .sat in the meeting  today 'I' found  the driT.ling 
costs out of  line with the current fee schedules'. 
for my  company  and  my  competitors. 
. .  ~.  ... 
CAPITOL OFFICE 
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..  Carole  A.  Onorato,. Chairwoman 
Water  Resources  Control  Board 
901  P  Street  ,. 
Sacramento,  Ca  95814 
Dear  Carole: 
I  am  writing to you  and  to the  board  inembers  to briefly 
comment  upon  the staff r~commendations.for  revisioms .to' the 
draft regulations  proerulgated  by  the board 'it  its October  23, 
1984,  hearing. 
Ely 
1. 
2. 
I 
I  comments  are as  follows: 
.. 
~  Sec.  2641 -  monit~ring  zl  ternativcs  .  .. 
As mentioned  in  iriy  te;tiiiiotiy  on Qci.ober  23,  i  hope 
that the boai-d  :.I!  1.1  \.enidin  s.t+?ddfi!;t  in -its  .oppcs.i- 
tion  to  iise of  ~;ir!r;  It  in~vr~r,t.ory  rc.:-fir?t;i'l  iiltirjn  cis a 
means  of monitoring  motor  vehic!~  frie?  tacks. 
Experience  has  shown  that t1,is. i:!e-t'hod  do25  nu< 
accurately detect leaks which  might ,occur.  .So- 
called  "dip stick" measurement  has  been  u5ed  for 
some  tirile  and  has  clear!;:  .?~ile'd  to 'pr-cuent ser'ious 
leaks from entering tne  rjrounriwate!.. 
Sec.  2641c(8)  ,  . 
The definition of  "smal'l  business"  shou7d be revised 
downwards.  As  prcsently  drafted -the definition 
would  postpone  effective moni  toi-ing  requirements 
for a  large number  of  taok  owners  and operators who 
wer.e. originally intended  to  be  covered under  the, law. 
Thank  you  for the opportunity  to cntiimeri't  on  these 
regulations.. 
5inLercly. 
'.I  '  ,,,.*..:,, 
/I  "i 1 c  .. 
1. 
'5YRON  [i. SHE!? 
A  5 kia! ti 1 y!:iii ri , 2 1  5 t.  L1 -i s t ri  c t 
0 
BDS: jmk 
i  .  . PROPOSED  AMENDNENTS  TO  SECTION 2711 
(Permit Application and  Information) 
This amendment  proposes  to insert an  additional subsection 
a5 
after 2711  (@)  (?)  as follows : 
6 
(g)  In the case of new  tanks installed with 
systems  for secondary  containment 
utilizing membrane  liners, a  certifica-  - 
tion by  the membrane  liner material 
manufacturer that the membrane  liner - 
meets  -  the standards set forth in sec- 
4.4  Cj)Ct)wd  ) 
-  tion/r2631(c)-jt  or if applicable, 
sectior~,2633(%(1)  and  (2); and  a 
certification by  the membrane  liner 
fabricator that the membrane  liner meets  - 
the standards set forth in sec- 
t  ion0  2 6 3 1  ( c ) .@?-&  c  J 5  (3) 
- 
? 
Subsections 2711(b)(X) through  (11)  would be renumbered as 
appropriate. From  : STATE WATER  RESOURCES  CONTROL BOARD 
I. 
.. 
, 
_.  .. Original Comments 161-170 
In  x  to Rulemak  ig  File Underground Storage Tar  Regulations Title 23, Waters 
Division 3, Water Resources Control Board Chapter 16, Underground Storage Tank 
Regulations  1985 
.  .  -  .  ----.  .  ~  .- ..  .. Dote. ,: 
.. 
I  .  ..  . 
..  .. 
..  .. 
,.._  _-,. 
....  . 
.  ,..  .  .. 
F~~~  ' : STATE  WATER RESOURCES.  CONTROL  BOARD  . ' 
.. 
.  .. 
-- COMMENTS  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA 
MUNICIPAL  UTILITIES ASSOCIATION 
Regarding Proposed 
California Administrative Code 
Title  23  Waters 
Chapter 3  Water  Resources Control Board 
Subchapter  16 Underground Storage Tank  Regulations 
My  name  is Ron  Davls  and  I  am  the  Asststant  Executive 
Director of  the California Municipal  Utilities Assoclatlon 
(CMUA)  which  represents  50  of  California's  electric  and  water 
municipal  utilities. I want  to  thank  the Water  Resources Control 
Board  (Board)  for thls opportunity  to express  our  opinion 
regarding  the  draft regulations  for  underground  storage  tanks 
that are  before the Board  today.  I  would  also  like to commend 
the  staff  for  their  consideration  in  working  towards  a  more 
workable  compromise  throughout  these  proceedings.  However,  CMUA 
still has  several  concerns with the draft regulations. 
Definition for IISubstantial Iv haneath the surface of  the 
CMUA  strongly  believes  that the Board  should  retain the 
staff's  original  intention  of  defining  'substantially  beneath, 
the surface  of  the ground'  to  mean  'at  least  50%'.  Health and 
Safety  Code  Section  25280(m)  defines  an  Wnderground  storage 
tank"  as  'any  one  or combinatlun of  tanks,  ... which  is substan- 
tlaliy or totally beneath the surface.of the ground.'  This  lan- 
guage  illustrates that the clear  intent of  the Legislature was 
to  address  those tanks that are either completely under the sur- 
face  of  the ground  or  tanks  which  have  the majority of  their 
physical  structure  under  the  surface  of the ground.  Under  no 
stretch of  the  imagination  can  the word  'substantially'  be  de- 
fined as  only 10% as  the staff Is now  proposing.  CMUA  recommends 
that the Board  retain the staff's  original  figure of  50% and 
adopt  the definltlon as  otherwise amended  In the draft regula- 
tions as  follows: 
11 
0 
-tialiv  beneath the surface of  the wound  'I 
least 50  percent of  the -h!cdm% incl- 
is below the around surf- 
SBctlon 7642(~)(3)  rea-- 
Section 2642(c)(3)  requires daily visual  Inspections as  part 
of the visual  monitoring  program  outlined  in Section  2642(c). 
The  Health  and  Safety  Code  does  not require nor  advocate  daily 
visual  inspections.  Moreover,  public agencies,  which  Intend  to 
implement the requirements contained within the proposed  regula- 
tions with  in-house  personnel,  would  be  hard pressed to  visually 
monitor tanks on  a  daily basis.  Labor contracts require weekends 
and  legal  holidays be  provlded to public employees.  Therefore,  a 
requirement  for  daily visual  Inspections  would  run contrary to 
those  labor  contracts.  CMUA  recommends,  as  has  been  done  In 
3the-  3a+5  sf  *hs  p-uposed  regulations  (see  new  section Page 2 
2632(c)(l)(B)),  that the following 1angr;age  be  inserted  into new 
section 2642(c)(3)  in the first sentence after the word  tdailyv: 
t  except on  weem  and recowd  state and/or few 
holldavs....'. 
This amendment would  make new section 2642(c)(3)  consistent 
with the rest of the proposed regulations regarding daily visual 
inspect  Ions. 
CategQrical Variances 
New section 2681(b)(5)  would  requlre as part of  an applica- 
tion for a categorical variance 'A  list  Including names and  ad- 
dresses of  al I  persons who may  be  affected by or may be  inter- 
ested  in the Variance request.'  Determining 'all  persons who may 
be affected or may  be  Interested'  In a request for a categorical 
variance would  be  virtually  impossible. Therefore, it  is  recom- 
mended that new section 2681(b)(5)  be amended to state: 
Ylhen  ascertainabk a list  including  names and  addresses of 
all  persons who may  be  affected by or may be  Interested  In 
the variance request. 
New section 2681(g)  reaardlnoblic hear1w.s 
New  section  2681(g)  requires that  'The,  State Board  shall 
hold  at  least  two  public  hearings  In  different  areas  of  the 
state...'.  In  order to assure that the  appropriate, affected 
parties are notified, this section should be amended to require 
that the public hearings occur  in  areas that will  be  directly 
affected by the request for a categorical variance.  Therefore, 
CMUA  respectfully suggests the following amendment: 
The State Board  shall  hold  at  !east two public  hearings in 
different affected areas of the state.... 
1- 
CMUA  strongly supports the staff's  inclusion of  language  in 
new  section 2632(c)(l)(B)  and  elsewhere that daily  visual  ln- 
spections should  be  performed  on  business days only  and not on 
weekends and recognized state and/or  federal  holidays, as  pro- 
posed  in earlier draft versions of the regulations. 
Sincerely, 
Ron Davis 
Assistant Executive Director  e  California Munlclpal  Utilities Association DEPARTMENT OF  THE  AIR FORCE 
REGIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER. WE-  REGION (AFESC) 
630 SANSOME S+REET-ROOM  1316 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 9411  1 
NOV 26  1984 
REPL"  io 
~TTNOF  ROV  (Farre1/556-0882) 
SUBJECT  Comments  on  Underground  Tank  Regulations,  California Administrative 
Code,  Title 23,  Chapter  3,  Subchapter 16. 
State of  California Water  Resources  Control Board 
Paul  R.  Bonderson Building 
901 P  St.,  P.O.  Box  100 
Sacramento,  California 95801 
Attn:  Carole A.  Onorato,  Chairwoman 
1. 
in accord with public comments.  We  are generally in agreement with the 
regulatory approach as refined, and  were  especially pleased to note the 
inclusion of  section 2641(8)(A)(iii),  Interim Alternate Monitoring as it 
applies to governmental agencies. 
I 
We  have  reviewed  the final Draft Underground  Tank  Regulations as revised 
2. 
efforts to establish funding and  comply  with the existing tank regulations 
within an acceptable time-frame,  we  would  like to discuss,  and  establish,  a 
Memorandum  of  Understanding (MOU)  with the State Board.  Such  a  MOU  would  help 
establish a  uniform timely approach to compliance and  would  provide a  written 
management  plan to measure Air Force progress. 
we  offer a  draft schedule of  compliance,  as per the telecon discussion between 
Mr.  Harold Singer of  your  staff, and  our Mr.  David  Farrel: 
Although it would  appear that section 2641(8)(A)(iii) will  assist in our 
Prior to  further discussion,  0 
Establish an approved  inventory reconciliation (or alternate 
monitoring) method  for each underground tank and  operation- 
alize the method  no  later than  1 July 1985. 
By  1 July 1985, initiate a  program  to test the integrity of 
each existing underground tank,  and  complete  the testing 
within 12 months. 
Upon  completion of the testing program,  and  no  later than 1 
July 1988, establish alternative monitoring and  leak detection 
methods  as necessary,  and  otherwise comply  with the provisions of 
Assembly  Bill  1362 as directed in the final regulations. 
3. 
discussion, would  certainly be welcomed. 
undersigned at (415)556-6439  at your earliest convenience. 
Your  input into an expanded  and  refined MOU,  in the form  of  a  round-table 
Please advise Mr.  Farrel or the , ,/.. 
*  L  .- 
4. 
for your formal consideration of our rather unique constraints. 
Thank you for the opportunity to  comment on your proposed regulations, and 
P+fd&%,L 
PHILLIP  . WI,  Chief 
Environmental Planning Division 
0 
cc:  HQ MAC/DEE 
ATC/DEV 
SAC/DEV/JAM 
TAC/DEEV 
2852ABG/JA 
0 State Water Resources Control Board 
November 21, 1984  . 
pacre  2 
A visual monitoring frequency of weekly instead of the 
proposed daily requirement is also very adequate in our opinion to 
discover any possible leaks and clean them up before they get 
outside the secondary container. 
hearing because we did not believe the definition of underground 
tank included tanks in vaults and basements that met the 
secondary container requirements of the local Hazardous Material 
Storage ordinance; 
These comments were not submitted for your first 
Sincerely yours, 
Hewlett-Packard  Y/ 
Glenn Affleck 
Technical Regulations Manager 
GA/Cf 
..  I HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
3000 Hanover Streat.Palo AltO,CalifOTnia,TBlB~hO~B  415  857-1501,TWX 910 373 1267 
Mail Address:,!  0.  Box 10301.  Palo Alto, California 94303-0890 
November 21, 1984 
State Water Resources Control Board 
P.O. Box 100 
Sacramento, CA  95801 
RE:  proposed regulations governing underground storage of 
hazardous substances to be codified in subchapter 16 
of Chapter 3, Title 23, California Administrative Code 
Dear Board Members: 
Hewlett-Packard embarked upon a  program to replace all our 
underground waste chemical tanks shortly after the 1981 discovery 
of a chemical leak from an underground tank at Fairchild in Santa 
Clara County.  All our underground tanks now have been replaced 
with tanks in vaults or basements where we can visually identify 
any tank leaks and take corrective action before any hazardous  @  material contacts the soil.  These installations reflect the new 
tank construction standards of secondary containment that are now 
part of the Santa Clara County Hazardous Material Storage 
ordinances. 
- 
We strongly support visual monitoring as a proven, reliable 
way to monitor these tanks in secondary containers which allow 
access to inspect the tank. 
directly on the surface of a secondary container we still think 
visual monitoring will reveal any tank leaks.  If a leak develops 
in the concealed area between the tank and the pad or’secondary 
container, the liquid wi’ll leak into the area where it is visable 
before it ever goes through the secondary container. 
Your proposed regulation requires alterative monitoring, in 
addition to visual, for these types of installations.  This is an 
unnecessary requirement that goes beyond anything proposed by 
the engineering experts involved in developing the construction 
and monitoring standards €or the Santa Clara Hazardous Material 
Storage Ordinance. 
In the case of a flat bottomed tank resting on a pad or 
’ "&e  tif  taliforttia 
Memorandum 
-- 
Resources Agency of 
November  21,  1984  @'  'Ed Anton,  Chief  Date: 
Division  of  Technical  Services 
State Water  Resources  Control  Board 
901  "Pi'  Street 
Sacramento,  CA  95814 
From  :  California Regional Water Quality Control Board-Santa  Ana  Region 
6809  INDIANA AVENUE. SUITE 200.  RIVERSIDE, CA 92506  8-632-4130 
COMMENTS  ON  THE  NOVEMBER  9,  1984  DRAFT  OF  THE  UNDERGROUND  TANK  REGULATIONS 
Subject: 
Following  are comments.of  the Santa Ana  Regional  Board  with  respect  to the 
second  draft of  the Underground  Tank  Regulations which  was  published  on 
November  9,  1984.  Please consider the following  questions and  comments,  in the 
light,  that regional  board  training will  be  necessary  to implement  or  explain to 
local  agencies  how  these regulations will  be  implemented. 
a 
1.  The  definition  of  substantially beneath  the surface of  -the ground has  been 
changed  from  50% to a  10%  below  the surface.  Questions regarding  the expansion 
of  the number  of  tanks now  requiring  permits  should  be  addressed  and  com- 
municated  to persons who  did  not formally register tanks considering they 
were  not "underground". 
2.  Section 2633(f) the leak  interception detection system  is indicated to be 
above  the highest  "perennial  ground  water  elevation'. 
fusing in that the ground water  fluctuation may  not occur  on  a  perennial 
basis  but on  a  historic basis.  (The amount  of  hydrological  study necessary to 
determine  a  perennial  ground  water  elevation may  be  significant). 
This  seems  to be  con- 
3.  Section  2634(d)(3) the use  of  the term  "indirect method"  might  be  better 
indicated  to be  "alternative method".  The  alternatives listed for detection 
of  possible leaks from  motor  fuel  tanks are stated further  in the regula- 
tions. 
4.  The  Section 2634  (e)(2')..the amount  of -loss ''Gr  gaJn-,in  >a underground  tanksand 
the calculation  of  th>:  'loss  or':gain ;.is difficult to:bollow;consid,ering  that 
the potential  for leakage'.may-  be*.significant  .if ,the throughput of  thi!  tank  is 
--  ,-  ,.  .  - 
I. 
5.  The  Section  2635(b)(1) seems  to differ from  the construction requirements  for 
motor  fuel tanks  under  Section 2633. 
6.  Section 2643(d) requires the testing to be  done  by  personnel  who  have 
received  traininq.  Will  traininq  be  provided  or  required  of  local  aqencies 
and  regional  boah  personnel ? 
- 
NOV 2 6 1984 Ed Anton  -2-  November  21,  1984 
7.  Section 2641(3)(E)  requires testing to be done  on  a  yearly basis.  This 
appears  to be  in  conflict with testing under  Section 2671(d)  which  requires 
quarterly testing and  the general  requirements for testing of a  underground 
tank  on  a  3-year  basis.  Could these apparent  ambiguities be clarified? 
Section 2641(c)(4)(ii)(on  Page  4.21)  this requires a  determination of 
hydrologic connection to ground water which  has  a  potential beneficial use. 
It  is  very difficult to  examine  a  site specific problems  of ground water  and 
determine hydrologic connection without an  extensive and  exhaustive,  not to 
mention expensive hydrological study.  This may  be a  major concern  of per- 
sons who  are using this alternative. 
9.  Section 2641(c)(7)(b)(ii)  requires testing to be done  on  a  5-day  week  basis. 
The  liquid level measurement  at  the beginning and  ending  of each  period. 
shall be performed by the same  person. 
tion to any person measuring tank  levels in  that if they leave -in  the middle 
of a  testing period records are then incomplete and  cannot  be used. 
suggested that a  provision be added  that if  a  different person conducts  a 
test,  they must  certify that the beginning and  ending  calculations have  been 
reviewed by the original tester. 
monitoring must be done  by  other than the ground water method on  a  monthly 
basis. 
zone monitoring? 
or withdrawals.  How  would  this work  for a  remotely located tank where  auto- 
matic withdrawals are made? 
8. 
' 
This appears  to  ensure job protec- 
It  is 
10.  Section 2641(d)(2)  states that in  areas where  ground water  is  recharged the 
What  is  meant  by "other  than ground water"  monitoring?  Is this vadose 
11.  Section 2644(c)  requires daily monitoring to be  done  whenever  there is  imput 
12.  Section 2644(e)(4)  requires the volume to be temperature  corrected if 
Is  temperature  recording covered  in  another  section? 
necessary.  How  is  this to be  done  if  continuous temperature,monitoring is 
not included?  Will beginnning and  ending temperatures  be recorded at some 
time? 
13.  Section 2648(m)  the surface seals for vapor  wells must  be completed  below  a 
free water  zone,  but not extend below the top of the tank.  This should be 
explained by  the irse  of a  diagram  or some  sort of appendix  to explain the 
practical application of this particular requirement. 
14.  Section 2648(p)  the water levels measurements in  ground water wells within 
the 5  miles of the site are required in  this section.  It  appears  signi- 
ficantly impractical  in  a  Southern  California area with a  high number  of 
water wells need to be located and  measurements obtained to sample  all 
wells. 
mely greater level than there presently done  throughout the State of 
California.  The  cost of this determination would  seem  to  be excessive. 
15.  Section 2648(p)(4)  this requires a  boring to  be  converted to a  ground water 
monitoring well if  ground water  is  encountered.  Is this practical con- 
sidering that the size of the hole may  be different in  order to extract 
water for monitoring purposes.  This would  however,  save  considerable cost 
in  the construction of borings and  water monitoring wells. 
This may  result in  ground water  elevation being mapped  at an  extre- 
* i  .  . ._ 
'  Ed  Anton  -3-  November  21,  1984 
16.  Section'267l(d) requires underground  tanks  to be  inspected  every 3  months  if 
a  temporary  closure exists. 
3-.year  ins-pections  of existing active tanks'and  should  possibly  be  checked 
to allow  temporary,closure .to  be.ch,ecked according  to a  time schedule sub- 
mitted  by  the person  purposing  that kind  of  an)operation. 
17.  Section 2682(e) requires  a  Regional  Board  to hold  hearings  within  60  days 
after receiving  a  complete  variance  application.  The  time limit allowed  for 
other local  agencies  to join the application appears  to be  confusing  and  may 
impinge  upon  the notice requirements for the public  hearing  by  region'al 
board.  Could this matter  be  checked  to  clarify the scheduling  of  these 
hearings? 
This  seems  to conflict with  the 1;year  or 
These  are preliminary comments .that are %tended.  to be  helpful  but not 
necessary  to reopen  the proposals  for further modification. 
sidering these comments. 
--  -----  - 
Thank  you  for con- 
Td.k&  JAMES  W.  ANDERSON 
Executive Officer 
JWA:kyb ..  -  **  , ~tate-df  Calitornia 
Memorandum 
Qb  ,  2  Ed  Anton,  Chief 
Division  of  Technical Services 
/6  8- 13 
January 11,  1985 
P.  0.  Box  ,100 
I. 
Sacramento,  CA  95801  ' 
.. 
I 
,  ., 
G  '. 
From  :  California Regional Water Quality Control Board-Santa  Ana Region 
6809 INDIANA AVENUE, SUITE 200, RIVERSIDE, CA 92506  (kTss) 632-4130 
COMMENTS  ON  THE  DECEMBER  28,  1984, 'DRAFT  OF  ,SUBCHAPTER  16  .UNDERGROUND TANK 
REGULATIONS 
I. 
The  following  comments  are provided  with respect, ,to the December  28th  draft 
1.  Section 2633  (f): 
of  the proposed  regulations for underground  tanks'. 
L 
-. 
Allows  the local  agency  to waive certain construction  standards. 
a  waiver  only a'llowed  on  a  site specific case by  the Regional  Board? 
1sn''t 
. 
1.  2.  Section 2640: 
Requires  owners  of  underground  storage tanks 'to imp1 hent  'an  alternative 
monitoring  system.  Is this section modified  at all by.Section 2610  (b). 
.where written  contract with an  operator is involved? 
0 
.%.  '.  , 
3.  Section 2640(b): 
1 
Al'lows  ground water *to  be ,the primary .source' of  monitoring  if  the water 
does  not,have actual  or potential  beneficial  use.  Would  this be allowed 
if-  the unused  ground  water  has  hydrologic continuity with .usable ground' 
water? 
I  I  4.  Section 2641(b): 
,, 
Allows  the 'local  agency to provide  a  variance -for mon'itoring  alternatives. 
Is this not the prerogative of  the Regiona'l  Board  under  site specific 
variance requirements?  ,  ,  . 
'  I%  '; 
.,  ..  . 
5, 
'  6, 
.  5.  Section 2641'(C.4.  Aiii):  ,  ,. 
Uses  the t.erm  "perennial  ground' water."  Also,  this section uses  the term 
anticipaied ground'water  level,  Since ground  water  levels do  not flow  in 
or rise and.fal1 in the same  manner  that streams  do,  is it correct to use 
levels on  a  perennial  basis? 
the local  agency  rather than  the Regional  Board. 
This. section also provjdes  for  .waivers by 
.  .... 
" I 
Mr.  Anton  0 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
January 11,  1985 
Section 2641  1C.7.B.i~. (at the top of  page  4.23)l: 
Should this correctly read  "an  unauthorized  release shall  be  assumed  to 
have  occurred"? 
Section 2647(d): 
If perforations  of  the casing are at the ground  surface,  would  this not 
allow surface drainage to enter the well? 
above  the seal  should be  allowed. 
Section 2648: 
Is this section in  conflict with  Section 2641(d.3.)? 
ground  water  for a monitoring  system for multiple tanks  is required  to be 
within  1,000 feet of  all tanks,  where  as  in  this section,  they are 
required  to be within 500  feet of the facility. 
Section 2652(d): 
Requires  the submittal  of  reports to the local  agency and  the Regional 
Board  as  specified by  "a  responsible agency." 
defined somewhere  in these regulations? 
Section 2672  (Subsection C.4.): 
Is such  a  notice,  as required  in, this section,  a  recordable notice pur- 
suant to the recording  acts? 
Section 2681(f): 
Allows  the State Board  to remand  an  application  to the Regional  Board. 
Will  the appropriate fee be  also remanded,  or will  a  new  fee be  required? 
It  appears that no  perforations 
In  Section  d.3., 
Is the responsible agency 
Section 2682: 
Requires  the Regional  Board  to determine sites specific variances  for 
construction  and monitoring. 
cies were  allowed  to rule on  variances.  Are  these two  sections (or more) 
correctly interpreted or should  they be  excluded? 
In  other  sections noted  above,  local  agen- 
Section 2682(e): 
Requires  the Regional  Board  to hold  a  hearing  on  the alternatives within 
sixty (60)  days  after receiving a  complete variance application.  This 
sixty day  period  appears  to be  too short to allow  evaluation  by  the local 
agencies or  others  interested in the hearing,  and  an  opportunity for com- 
ment  in  hearing presentations. 
hearing  on  alternatives and  still allow  adequate  notice? 
Is there a  way  to extend  the date for Mr.  Anton  e 
January 11,  1985 
14.  Section 2682(f): 
Requires  the Regional  Board  to notify the applicant and  local  agencies 
of  the decision.  This section should include the State Water  Resources 
Control  Board,  so that decisions of  one  Regional  Board  can  be  evaluated 
and  monitored  by  the State Board. 
15.  Section 2712(d): 
Requires the local  agency  to issue permits while Section 2712(g) requires' 
an  inspection three  (3) years prior to renewal  of  the permit. 
appear  burdensome  to attempt to inspect tanks within  the first two  (2) 
years of  the permit,  and  then  on  the third year  inspect for purposes  of 
renewal.  There  appears  to be  some  conflict in these two  sections.  In 
addition,  Section 2712(c) requires retention of  records for three years 
on  a  five year  permit,  which  may  lead  to destruction of  records when  they 
should  be  maintained  during  the permit  life and  at least one year 
following renewal. 
This  would 
16.  Section 2714(b): 
This requires local  agencies,  the State Board,  or  Regional  Board  to 
determine the confidentiality. 
determination of  trade secrets. 
material  is confidential,  and  one  doesn't?  Shouldn't  the  local  agency 
make  the determination  with the potential for appeal  to the Regional 
Board  or State Board? 
This  could  create some  confusion  in  the 
What  happens  if one  agency  does  say the 
Thank  you  for considering these comments.  I  hope  that some  of  the questions 
out  at the time these matters are adopted. 
JWA:  nao ., .  .. 
,.  P  .- 
-1  -..  .,  <.' 
STATE CAPITOL 
19161  4S596W 
~  SXRAMENf0,CALIFORNIA 95614 
3433WESTSHAWAVENUEtl119 
RESNO.CALIFORNIA$371 1 
12091 4d5.5567  -I) 
POST OFFICE BOX 249 
19901 W.nRSTSTREO:#Z 
HILMAR. CALIFORNIA 95324 
12091 667-3781 
POSTOFFICEBOX 12760 
8640SOSSTREET.t?C 
SAN LUIS OPISPO. CALIFORNIA 93405 
Carole A.  Onorato,  Chairwoman 
Water  Resources Control Board 
Post Office Box  100 
Sacramendo,  Calhfornia  95801 
i\  fa"  - 
.. 
November  20,  1984  h. 
Dear  Ms 
. 
Enclosed you  will find correspondence received 
by my  Presno office concerning implementation of A.B.  1362, 
the Underground Storage of  Hazardous  Substanc.es Act.. 
Kindly request th.is information be  added to the 
testimony presented at the public hearing scheduled .for 
:Tue.sday,  November  27,.  1984, at 10  .a.m.  in. the Sacramento. 
Community  Convention Center. 
~..  . 
/---- 
\ 
Thank  you  for your  on. to this request:, 
.. 
sine% 
.. 
KENNETH  L.  XADDY 
State Senator 
L 
I 
.. 
jd 
Enclosures  .. '  STATE CAPITOL 
,  1916~445~3600 
sACRAMENTO.CALIF0RNU 98814 
3d33  WESTSHAWAVENUE.11119 
FRESNO.CALIFORNIA93711 
12091 645.3567  e 
PO5TOFFlCEBOX  249 
10901 W.FIR5TSTRECI.li2 
HILMAR. CALIFORNIA 95324 
12091 667-9781 
POSTOFFICEBOX 12750 
8640505STREET.K 
SAN LUIS OPISPO. CALIFORNIA 93406 
.. 
..  :  November  27, 1984  .' 
Carole A.  Onorato,  Chairwoman 
Waker  Resources Control Board 
Post Office Box LOO 
Sacramento,  California  95801 
Dear Carole:  ', 
received by my  Fresno office coricerning.,implementation of 
A.B.  1362,  the Underground  Storage of ,Hazardous Substances 
Act. 
Enclosed 'you will find fur.ther correspondence 
Kindly request this additional information be added 
to the testimony to be presented today,at  the public hearing 
in Sacramento. 
.. 
Thank  you  for your  request. 
.. 
KENNETH ' L  . YfDY 
State Senator 
jd 
Enclosures _I  .1 
,, 
Senator Ken  Maddy 
1060 Fulton Mall,  #1310 
Fresno,  California 93721 
JOHN R.  BELT., 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Li-  ~0.moza6  B-I 
.. 
November. 20,  1984 
..  ,- 
3 
I write to you  to oppose the regulations proposed by  the Statewater 
Resources Control Boad for implementing the provisions of ECEl  1362 
concerninp. the undernround storaxe of hazardous materials.  These .  .  -  -  - 
proposed regulations go  far beyond  the jurisdiction granted to the 
Board by  Bill 1362. 
I suggest you  see to it that this Board  not become  a law unto itself 
and  that serious consideration be given to alternatives that  have 
been presented to the Board  by  operators of underground  storage 
facilities  . 
L 
.- 
.~  .. 
i 
3086  EAST BEKYMER AVENUE, CLOVSS,  CALIFORNIA 93612  -:-.  PHONE (209).  299-6450. 
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My  area of  concern  this  time 'is directed towards' the possib%lity  of'  the.  i. k-x..T. 
regulations that the State Water  Resources  Control  Board may.  implement 
because  of the passage of the Underground  Storage of Haza.rdous Substan-  . ...  .*.  . 
."  :.  *_  ..  ..  >  i. ...  , . 
ces Act,  bill #1362. 
'  As  I feel  certain you  understand,  we  cannot afford more  reguTations af. 
dubious  value and  of  an  expensive  nature. 
paid,  and  meting our other costs. .  As  I  read themmbers. there are 83 
million people working  in non  government  jobs versus 79  mi.'ltion, getting  -  .  - 
Your  help  in control.livg.any  unnecessary ru.les  and  costs in: any and  all 
areas will be most 'aFpreciated and may  help. us. stay vi.able as  a  profit 
producing  tax paying  entity. 
'  -  _. ,..,  .~  ..  -  .~ 
...  ...  ....  ..  .........  .. 
1  ", 
,._  . 
Many  of  us in  business today  .  .  '  '  . 
are. having  a  very  difficult time  keeping  the doors  open,  the employees  .... 
government  checks.  ..  : 
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5286 S. Del Rey Avenue 
P.O.  Box 509 
Del Rey, California 93616 
Phone (209) 445-1574 
0 
-1 
The Honorable Ken Maddy 
1060 Fulton Mall, #I1310 
Fresno, CA  93721 
,.' 
~.  .. .  November 21, 1984  : 
RE:  ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS GOVERNING UNDERGROUND 
STORAGE OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES  BY  THE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA WATER RESOURCE CONTROL BOARD 
Dear Ken: 
It  has been  recently  brought  to my attention that 
the  CA. Water Resource Control Board is considering passage 
of  new  regulations,  that would require the installation of 
leak  detection  devices for underground full storage tanks. 
The proposed leak detection devices and methods  proposed by 
the Board would be very expensive  for  us  to  comply with. 
The  cost  would  be  especially  burdensome at  this  time, 
considering  the  state  of .the farm economy,  but the  worst 
effect would be long term.  If these requlations  are  passed 
into law; growers like us would be forced, in same cases, to 
abandon our storage facilities rather than cOmpLy  and  make  . 
us  more  dependent  on  the  major  refinertes  and  their  , 
distributors for a reliable, competitively  priced supply  of 
fuel  . 
I  am in favor of protecting our environment,  however 
I feel a more reasonable and less costly  plan is needed.  1 
solicit  your effort to get involved in this issue and voice 
your opposition to the proposed regulations. 
incerely,  L 
Dennis K.  Metzles 
DKM/  jl 
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..  .  '  November  16,  1984  .. 
.. 
.. 
State Senate 
Ke-n  Maddy-. 
1060 Fulton Mall 81310 
Fresno,  Ca  93721 
Subject:  Adoption  of  proposed  regulat?ons..governing. '  . 
underground  storage of  hazardous  subs.tances .  . 
by  the State of  Calif.  Water  Resource  Control.  ' 
Board.  I 
Dear  Mr.  Maddy, 
We  are concerned  about  the above  regulation and  how it:  will 
affect our business.  We  are a  small. tractor dealership. . 
with underground  diesel fuel and  gasoline storage tanks  lo- 
cated on  our property.  Several years ago these tanks were 
purchased  and  installed.  All.tbe necessary permits and  in- 
spections were  made  to insure we  .,  complied  with current reg- 
ulations: 
The' financ:iaI.  impact  of  $100,000.00  to $200,000.00  ciean: up 
of  a  "historic.al  release" .would  be  devastating. Eo our bus- 
iness. 
It is  'also our'  concern that  should not  go 
beyond  the jurisdiction granted to the Board  by .Bill 1362 
or its intent. 
Sincerely, 
the regulations 
PT/dr ..  - 
POST OFFICE BOX 12750 
864  0505  STREET, SC 
SAN LUIS OPISW.  CALIFORNIA  93406 
. .. 
,  .,  .  November 28, 
.. 
., 
Carole A,  Onorato, Chairwoman 
Water Resources Control  Board 
Post Office Box 100 
Sacramento,  California  95801 
Dear Carole: 
.. 
... 
Enclosed you  will find further correspondence' 
received by my Fresno office concerning implementation.of 
A.B.  1362, the Underground Storage of Hazardous Substanc.es 
Act. 
' 
Kindly request this additional infogation  be added 
to the testimony presented yesterday at the phblic hearing: 
in Sacramento. 
Thank you for your consideration to this request. 
KENNETH L.  MADDY 
State Senator 
jd 
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-1  '.  .The Honorable  Ken Maddy  - 
.  .. 
.*  ..  1060 Fulton Mall #1310.  ., 
.  ..  Fresno,  Ca  93721  .  . 
Dear Senator:  .. 
The  recent passage of  the Undergmuhd  Storage of 'Haz&ous  Substandes -Act--("Act!)~.  . 
.- -  is  tlhe mst impoaant California legislation in the last twenty-five  years.--  '  ' 
It will  operationally and  financially affect anyone owninq. and/or operating 
a storage tank used, for s'toring fuel,  solvents,  oil, etc. 
Control 'bad  iqleting  this act.  In my  opinion,  and in  the opi&on  of  -'. , 
various associations such as California Independent Oil  Marketers Association 
.. 
..I 
.  . 
..  - 
' '~. . -: 
.  .,  Even mre important- 
-.. 
7  are the uropsed-regulations  ("regs")  prepared by  the State Water  Resources 
(CIOMA) ,  ad  Western Oil and  Gas ,Assocciation (Fxx;A), the propxed regs ,gc 
far beyond. the jurisdiction granted to the Board by  the Act;. .:. 
.  .. 
,  I 
..  I 
..  -. 
:  ./ 
'  ,  -;-%  -  .  ..  -  .. 
The  proposed rep as they now  stand would  likely cause enomus expenditures 
threat& the ,survival of 'my  f-s  who  own and/or operate underground  a 
tanks. 
concern is that the ,regs should hot c~o'beyond  ,the jurisdiction granted 
-  .a  . 
!.  0 
to the Board  by Bill-1362.or its .intent.  .The financial impad'of a $100,000.00 
to $200,000.00  clean-up.of  "historical .release"-muld  have .a  great -inipact  , 
on our business. 
Will  you  please enphasize the importance of ,the hard's'  consideration of  .-I- 
the analysis-&  alternatives presented by-CIOMA,  VDX, California. 
.  , 
.. 
I 
.- 
Manufacturers Assocation and others.  /  I  ,s, 
I am  sure you  will agree that  .  the requiragnts for testing .and mnitorhg 
existing tankse  onerous.  Vfiile  we a~  are concerned'that%k-niintain- 
a ,safe  and clean environrrent,  we  believe these masures 'go .beyond those. 
.needed .to  accomplish +is.  SCXE requirmts are redundant.  :If adopted- 
'  as .proposed, the costs-to taxpayers,  as well.as .to  individuals and businesses 
directly affected,-wil-l .be substantial.. 
.- 
.:/' 
Sincerely yours, 
.  .  . Original Comments 171-180 
.. 
I 
Index to Rulemaking File Underground Storage Tank Regulations Title 23, Waters 
Division 3, Water Resources Control Board Chapter 16, Underground storage Tank 
Regulations Byron Jackson  Pump Division 
2730 WEST WHITESBRIDGE ROAD,  FRESN0,'CALIFORNIA  93706 .  1209) 264-5938 
November  14,  1984 
.. 
'  .\ 
.i 
;J  . 
..  . 
Ken  Maddy  ' 
1060 Fulton Mall,  #1310 
Fresno,  CA  93721 
.  __  -  ..  -_  ~  __  .  . . -  ~~  - 
Dear  Mr.  Maddy, 
I have just become  aware  of  the regulations which  have been proposed 
by  the State Water  Resources  Control Board which  ostensibly  :implement'  .. 
the nnderground.Storage' of  Hazardous .Substances Act. 
these proposed regulations go-far beyond  the intent of  the Act,  and if 
put into effect will cause unnecessary.hardship and great monetary 
sacrifice at our Freasno facility and  to"numerous  other businesses in- 
your  jurisdiction. 
In my  opinion :. :.. 
- 
I implore your  diligent efforts toward  direction of  the Water- Resources 
Control group in  a  more  logical and equitable reaction to the require- 
ments of. the Underground  Storage of Hazardous  Substances.Act.  ,You have 
shown,an admirable capacity to represent the best interests of  all of , 
your constituents in  the.past,  and I have no reason .to doubt .your desire 
to represent our interests in this matter. 
Yours truly, 
.. 
I, 
Geo  g  M.  Droke 
~  ..  -  ..  -. ,&$.  Plant  -Manager 4.  --  -  .  '  ,..  -  j  :. 
^. 
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4-D535285331  11/28/84 ICs XPMRNCZ  CSP  SACB 
OD56548438  MGRS  TORN  VENTURA  CA  273  51-(2S  0718/9.'EST  __._ 
,I 
I  "f7q 
I 
-I_. - .-.-- 
STATE  WATER  RESOURCES  CONTROL.  BOARR 
4TM  FLOUR. EXECUTIVE  OFFTCE 
9@1  P  ST 
SACRAMENTO  c4 98ai4  ' 
ED  ANTWN 
ON  NOVEMBER  20TI.I  1984 WE  RECEIVED  THE  LATEST  DRAFT  OF'  YOUR  ' 
REGULATIONS  IMPLEMENTING  THE  UNDERGROUND  HAZARDOUS  MATERIALS  STORAGE 
TANKS  REGULATIRNS  TFIESE  REGULATIUNS  WXLL'  BE PRESENTER  TO  YOUR  BOARD 
ON  NQVEMBER  27TH  1984 FOR  YOUR  APPROVAL-AND  AOOPTTON 
OVER  50 PERCENT OF THE, REGULATIONS  MAV~:  WEEN  REWRITTEN  SINCE  THE' 
EXISTSNG  TANKS CURSORY  RE VIE^  REVEALS THAT  MANY  IMPROVEMENTS  HAVE 
CLOSE  OF  THE'COMMENT  PERXQD  AND  MAJOR' CHANGES  HAVE  BEEN  MADEION  THE 
CONSTRUCTION ,STANDARDS  FOR  NEW  TANKS  AND  MONITORING.RE0UIREMENTS  FOR 
BEEN  MADE  TN'THE  REGUbAT$ONS  BUT  SOME  PROBLEMS  MAY  STTLL  EXIST 
ONE  BR05LEM  NOT,ADDRESSED  IS THAT  NO  PERFORMANCE  STANDARDS  HAVE  BEEN 
ADOPTED  FOR  LEAK  DETECTORS ,ON  PRESSURE  PIPING S.YSTENS1 AT  MOTQR 
VEHICLE:  FUEL  FACTLITIESfCURRENTkY  AVAILABLE. PRESSURE.PIPING LEAK 
DETECTORS  CAN  ALLOW  UP  TO  24,Qam GALLONS  PER  YEAR  OF  GASOLTNE  TO 
ESCAPE  UNDETECTED  INTO  OUR  GROUND  WATER  RESOURCES  IN VENTURA  COUNTY 
EXPERIENCE  SHOWS  THAT .THESE  TYPES'OF  LEAKS  OCCUR  AN0  ARE  A  VALID,-  ~THREAT-.TO  -.GRO~ND-L.~A~T~~-RE$~UR~CE$  ~--  -  ~--.-  "- 
ANOTHER  CONCERN  IS  THAT  THE  INITIALi  FEE  OF  55190  DOLLARS  THAT  YOUR 
BOARD  WOULD  CHARGE  A  LOCAL. AGENCY  UNDER' SECTION.2690  ICF  ADDTTIONAL 
STANDARDS  WERE  REQUESTED  AT  A  LATER  DATE  IF  WE  UNCOVER  OTHER  sPRUBLEMS 
XN  THE  REGULATIONS  AFTER  THEY  ARE. ADOPTED  YOUR  FTE  WOULD.  PRECLUDE$ OUR 
ABILITY  TO  REOUEST  CHANGES  IN  THE  REGULATIONS  IN-ORDER  TD  PROTECT 
GRRllND  WATER  RESoURCES  WE  SUGOEST'THAT  THE  FEE BE  DROPPED  1 
URGENTLY  REQUEST THAT' YOU  NOT  ADOPT  THESE  DRAFT'REGULATIQNS  AT  YOUR 
NOVEMBER  27TH  1984 MEETING.UNTIL  THE  ABOVE  ISSUES ARE,  AREQUATELY 
ADDRESSED 
,. 
DON  KOEPP.  DIRECTOR 
VENTURA  COUNTY  ENVIRONMENTAL  HEALTH  DEPT. 
--..  {  \.. 
19;20  EST  ' 
M G M  6  0  M  P 
TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM MESSAGE.  SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNIONS TOLL  - FREE  PHONE NUMBERS  -.  .  .. 
9 
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'* 
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Weyerhaeuser Company 
Cottage Grove,  Oregon  97424 
November  15,  1984 
State Water  Resources Control Board 
P.O.  Box  100 
Sacramento,  California  95801 
Attn:  Harold Singer 
Gentlemen: 
Enclosed for your  reference is a  letter we  submitted 
on  October  26,  1984,  concerning  the proposed Sub- 
chapter  16 regulations. 
Division of Technical  Services 
We  request that the letter be made  part of the record 
of the November  27.,  1984 Public HearingIBoard Meeting 
considering adoption of these regulations. 
Thank  you  for your  assistance in this matter 
DMM/sl 
enc:  1 
cc:  Jerry Bollen -  Spr 
Sincerely, 
Received DiS 
NOV 2 0 1984 
.  .  ~.  ... .~ . .~-  . --  ...  ..  .  .. I'i  L 
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I  ,' , 
Weyerhaeuser Company  I  ,  ..  ,,  I 
/,  .1 
.,  ~ 
,  .. 
I 
P.O.  Box 276  I,  ':,  * 
Springfield, Oregon  97477  I,, 
?  in  I 
.. 
.. 
*:I 
A/C 503  * 746-2511 
..  . 
t.'  ,  ',  #..  ,  October  26,  1964 
- 
State Water  Resources  Control  Board 
P.  0.  Box  100 
Sacramento,  California  95601 
'Attn:  Harold Singer 
Div.  of  Technical  Services 
i 
... 
3. 
:  3. 
Gentlemen:  , 
underground  st-orage tanks storing hazardous  materials.  ,  .I 
Thank  you  for the opportunity to.comment  on  the proposed  Subchapter 
'4  ,' 
'.16  regulations concerning  design,  construction and  operation of  .. 
We  have  reviewed  the comments  submitted to the Board  b-y  the  CMA.  .. 
We  agree entirely with these comments  and  sincerely hope  thgt you 
will  modify  the rules accordingly. 
In addition, we  are conce'rned that the proposed  rules treat all 
underground  tanks the same,  regardless  of  size, age,  location or  ,  ,"*~". 
relative toxicity of the contents.  It seems  absurd to us  $0. re-  , 
quire extensive groundwater  and  vadose  zone  monitoring  for'a small  , 
''  , 
gasoline tank,  for example.  We  do  agree  that these measures  may 
be justified in cases of  an  acutely toxic waste. 
however,  level monitoring  with recordkeeping  and  notification re-  ' 
quirements  should be  sufficient to protect groundwater  damage, 
Weyerhaeuser  Company  q.perates 11  facilities in  California with  a 
combined  total of  35  underground  fuel storage tanks. 
greatly concerned  about  the cost to operate these tanks under  the 
proposed  regulations. 
year as follows:  .r 
' 
,. 
.I  e 
In many  cases;. 
9 
We  are 
.*  We  estimate t'he per:tank  cost for the first  '! 
3  wells  and  monitoring  equipment  -  $30,00O/tank 
($10O/ft  e  100' in S.  Ca.lif.) 
,  ,  ,(  1 test bore  &  analysis -  $22,000  i,  I  !.  -  !,  '.I'  <., 
)/  1,  ,  ,:.  Level  Monitoring  -  $5,000  per year  I'  :',/ 
I'  '-:.''..-  ,.  . 
I! ., 
\  I~  Vadose .zone monito.ring .-  $20,000 
TOTAL  - 
!  ,'  :  .. . 
, .!I  $73,000 or more  first year per  tank  ? -1 
_I  *'  I  ..  I! 
.i 
'0  ,.:  ,. ~. 
,/  Page  2 
Tank  Inventory:  (1) 300  gal;  (2)  500 gal;  (9)  1,000 gal;  1, 
(6)  3,000 gal;  (4)  5,000 gal; (11) 10,000, 
gal;  (1) 15,000 gal;  (1) 30,000 gal. 
This is a  total cost of  $2,555,000 or more  to be  born by  our  Califor- 
nia facilities to monitor  all tanks regardless  of  size.  Clearly this) 
is an  exorbitant  expense when  compared  to the small  increment  in  ," 
protecti-on  gained  over a  level monitoring program. 
': 
'. 
l 
i  I/  ~ 
1 
The  expense is similarily excessive to replace thcse tanks with above- 
ground  units: 
,I  I  Abandon  each tank: 
Sub  Total  $10,300 
New  Above-Ground  Tank 
(average  cost)  - - --  ---  ---  $20,000 
II 
TOTAL  COST  PER  TANK:  $30,300 
I  '- 
TOTAL  COST  FOR  35  TANKS:  $1,060,500 
We  hope  that you  will give these matters careful consideration and 
urge you  to modify  the proposed  rules as  suggested  by  the CMA. 
Si  n c  e r e 1  y ,  , 
t 
I.  :- 
.I 
DAN  M.  MORGAN 
ENVIRONMENTALIST 
8  ,. 
1%  DMM/pa 
cc:  Jerry .Bollen  (11) 
't' \,. 
:!, 
''a 
'  I." 
Floyd  Smith  (Alameda,  Ca1.3 
Mike  Zaratk,  John  Catlin,  Rich  Memmer  (Anaheim,  Gal'.) 
Douglas  Amsden,, Peter Kwoon'  (Dublin,  California*) 
Dave  Wardel  (La  Puente,  California) 
Rudy  Espinoza  (Modesto,  California) 
Bob  Reese  (Ontario,  California) 
Russell Asp  (Salinas,  California  . 
,  George  Gutman  (Santa  Ana,  California) 
,  .. 
I.  Dar  Rosito. (Colton,  'California)  ,%  : 
.  I-  .> 
.-  I  (cont  "d) 
! 
,. 
, 
_._I_..  wm-  _.  .  .. ,state water  Resources.  Con-trol Board 
,..~ '  October  26,  1984  ..,. 
;Page  3 
.I 
h 
cc: '  (continued) 
Paul J. Sauro  (Santa Paula,  California) 
Margie Friday  (Vacavillc,  California)  - 
Dave  Nicholson  (CH  3D 23) 
Walter  G.  Paulson (CI-I  3  K  26) 
Ray  G.  Westenhouse  (WTC  1  B  34) 
- 
I 
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I. . 
PERFORMANCE  PROFILE  OF 
CONTINUOUS  ELECTRONiC  LEAK  DETECTION 
MALLORY  COMPONENTS 
DIVISION,  EMHART  INDUSTRIES.  INC. 
The  understanding  of the reliability of  continuous  electronic leak detection 
equipme'nt  has  perhaps  been  mi.sunderstood  by  legislators,  regulators and  users 
in as much  as continuous  detection  is a  relatively new  concept. 
ground,  the .initial emphasis  in  %he United  States -far.  continuous  detection sys- 
tems  emulated  from  thr.ee different .governmental  agenices: 
By  way  0.:  back-  ., 
The first  .being the 
United States Coast Guard  which  was  concerned  with detecting spills upon  navi- 
gable waterways.  Second  was  the National  Oceanographic and Atmospheric  Admini- 
-  stration which  was  concerned  with detecting maritime  spills outside of their 
three mile  limit.  'The  third was  the Environmental  Prctection Agency .which. was 
concerned  with  detecting visible spills on inland waterways.  The  attempt to 
establish reliable detectors  fo'r  these applications has  generally  been  considered 
to be  a' failure. 
in the mid  to late 1970'5,  can  only  be  reflected thFough  the eyes  oi  this com- 
. 
.  -. 
.. 
..  .. 
What  has  transpired si'nce these efforts took-place, which was 
.. 
pany  and its efforts on  behalf  of establishing reliable leak detectors. 
I  am  certain that other companies within  this industry will have  similar stories 
However, 
to tell. 
.. 
As  a  result of  the unsuccessful  attempts mentioned  above,  the Rallory Components 
Division of  Emhart  Industries,  Inc.  began  a  ,feasibility study regarding the 
development  of underground  leak detection systems. 
lit;lc.was  known  about  migration  of  underground  toxic substances.. 
through extensive testing,  by  acquiring inputs from  various  governmental  agencies 
At .that time  (1978),  very 
However., 2- 
'I  i'  , 
I. 
/  and  by  dealing with independent  hydrologists and  geo'logists, it  was  established 
that underground  leaks coihd  be  reliably detected with pwperly configured 
equipment.  Nallory. tests  in this regard  substantiated thi5 opinion.  Accordingly, 
a  full blolrin  effort was  launched  to meet  the needs of this industry. 
. 
It  .is 
i 
important to point out that the design of  Mallory's  equipment wa5 from  the 
direct inputs of the eventual  users,  i.e.,  major  oi? companies,  chemical  manu- 
facturers and  industrial corporations.  Without detailfng all of the background, 
it  should be  pointed out that since this effort has  been  2aunched,  there have 
been  literally thousands  of successful  installations ma&  throughout  the United 
States to a  very broad  cross-section  of  customers.  In tarfal,  this company.has 
now  logged  ov&  10 million hours of in-place operation far .its leak detection 
equipment. 
that there were  certain deficiences of  product design which  became  apparent 
to this company. 
and  correctly and  are considered  to be remedied  within a!IH  present designs..  '' 
.. 
In  fairness, it must  be  mentioned at  the oatsit of this effort 
..  , 
However,  in  every case these problems were  dealt with quickly 
@ 
Perhaps  the best indication of these product improvements  emulates from  the 
..  .. 
fact that most  of our customers  continue to purchase our product on a  routine 
ar;d  regular basis. 
Over  and  above  that, it is this corporation's  policy to maintain continuing 
testing operations on all of its products  in  actual  in-field  conditions.  Com- 
bining  the total of in-field  installations and  company  testing yields a  failure 
mode  of less than  l/lOth of  '1% of all products manufactured  and  installed. 
Installations of  a  mor€ recent  nature over the last year have exhibited a 
failure mode  of less than  l/lOth a-F  1%.  Fhjle I  cannot speak for other manu-' 
iacturers of leak detection equi'prnent,  I  think it  importcrnt  to point out that 
.. 
kallory and its affiliated companies  have  been  involved in the electronics  e  1). business  for over  60 yea'rs manufacturing  products .which mawifest  themselves 
in everything  from  radios  to space shuttles,  from  autonobiles  to weapons 
systems  aryd  from  computers  to .telecommunications  systems. 
are well  positioned  to understand  what creates .electrical and  electronic 
failures and design accordingly. 
Accordingly,  -/re 
Elost  instrumentation  suffer.s from  what  is  ,known as "infant mortality" which 
mezns  that if  the product  is going to fail,  in most cases -ii will  fail early 
in  its life cycle.  Again,  speaking  o'nly  for this company,  it should  pointed 
out that evsry piece  of instrumentation  shipped  has  been  tested under 
accelerated conditions  for a  minimum  of 100 hours,  thus weeding  out the early 
failures which  might occur. 
incornin-g, in-process  and quali'ty assurance checks. which  are conducted .on a 
routine basis.  In  addition,  all products are.manufsctured und.er  controlled  . 
conditions  to prevent  static  -.sensitive  .electronic devices from  becoming 
damaged  by  electrostatic discharge. 
'fact  that this equipment  has successfully detected 'leaks  from  underground  storage 
faci'lities by  a  wide  variety of  users including oil companies,  airports,  trucking 
terminals,  seaiconductor houses,  public  uti'lities and  the like. .  It  should be 
These  tests are con,ducted jn concert with required 
* 
Of  perhaps  even  more  importance  is the 
pointed  oLd  that we  would  not always  he  informed  of a  leak in that this is  I  .. 
. .  . .. -. . - 
not the type  of  information  that most  people  are wanting to broadcast,  however, 
throughout  all of  the millions  of  hours of  in-.field  operation,  we  have  never 
been  informed  that our equipment  has  ever  failed ,to detect a  leak or spill. USE  OF  I4ONITORING  WZLLS 
FOR  DETECTION  OF LIQUID HAZARDOUS XATERIALS 
,( 
Prepared by  ..  I 
Raymond  J. Andrejasich  -.. 
Chief  Engineer  - 
_.  .  . .. 
I  -..  ... 
."I  .  .. 
Pollulert Systems 
..  -  Mallory Components Group 
a  division 05  Emhart  Corporation o  Deep or shallow inspection wells can-monitor  for the presence 
.*  .. 
of liquid hazardous 'materials. 
a  Monitoring wells for the groundwater. table should be considefed 
as a  secondary means 'for  hydrocarbon detectlon. 
I  ..  . 
o  Vadose  zone monctoring wells- are desireable as a  primary moni-.. 
.. 
toring method.  --_ 
.. 
o  Proper installation and  site preparation guidelines can insure 
product detection in the vadose  zone. 
. 
Q  Mathematical calculations or computer modeling can enhance the 
effectiveness of  inspection wells  - 
a  'Hydraulic conductivity and  soil compaction will  enhance the effec- 
tiveness of monitoring wells. USE  OF P4ONI:TORING  WELLS  ,  - 
FOR  DETECTION  OF LIQUID EikZARDQUS  NATERIPLS 
inspection or monitoring wells to detect thi.  presence of  liquid 
hazardous materials can be  placed into  .2 categories and analyzed 
accordingly : 
1.  Wells  which  extend below  the level of  the ground- 
water table.  ' 
2.  Wells which  do not extend -to the groundwater table, 
but are in  the unsaturated zone,  sometimes referred 
to  as the vadose  zone. 
The  in2omation contained herein has been  provided.by various 
authorities and is footnoted accordingly. 
.  ..  .. 
1.  WELLS EXTENDING  BELOW  THE  T~TER  TABLE  (?CQUIFER) 
.. 
The  position of  the water table at  any  one location is  revealed by 
the level to which  water .rises  in that particular  -well.  The water  __-  ..  - 
table is usually an undu1ating.surface that conforms in a  general, 
Kay  to the topography of  the land.  The  water table fluctuates 
seasonally,  rising during rainy seasons and  falling during dry  I 
I  periods. 
"The  movement  of  hydrocarbons  downward  to contact the water table 
usually is the most hazardous possible result of  a  spill on land. 
The  degree of  risk depends on  the nature of  the groundwater system 
and  the extent to which it is  used." 1 
'The  Migration-of  Petroleun Products -in  the Soil and Ground-  __  ---  - 
Vzkez,  wrencan PetromEsttltute  PublicZ&on  vo.  414  Y,  Nash- 
.-,  1972, p:9.  e ,I 
-e 
j 
i 
-2-, 
I* 
‘“inen  free hydrocarbon  reaches the capillary fringe and if the 
volume  is large enough,  it first forms  a layer of  increasing thick-- 
I  ness under  the influence of  further descending hydrocarbon. 
exerts a  hydrostatic pressure depressing the groundwater surface. 
Gravitational forces act to restore the. initial water  level and 
cause  the oil pancake .to  move  out laterally in  the same  direction 
as the groundwater  (Figure 1)  -  As shown  in the inset circle, the 
thickness of product in  the well is greater than in  fhe adjacent 
1) 2  f ornation. 
This.. 
.. 
- 
“This occurs because  .the layer of  moSile product in the capillary 
zone  5s some  distance above  the’water’*abl&.  When  this product  ~ 
encounters the open space in a well bore,  ..  it ”  pours“ in and accu- 
mulates on  the water  surface.  As  it accumulates,  its weight begins 
.  ..  ,. 
. 0 
.  to  depress the water  surface.  It  continues to thicken. until the 
top of  the oil’in  the well  is  Level wikh’the top o’f  the oil  in  the  -  . .  .. 
mobile layer in the acquifer.  Consequently,  any estimate of  the 
total spill volume based  on  the oil thickness in  wells will  result 
in a  considerable overestimate. 
,I 3 
A mathematical derivation o€  this phenomena is Shown  in Figure 2, 
along with references.  Because of  this phenomena of  magnification 
2Protection  of  Groundwater from  Oil  Pollution,  CONCATWE FJater 
Pollution Special Task Force No.  11,  Publication No- 3/79,  1979,  - 
p.  15. 
3Underground Spill Cleanup Manual,  American  Petroleum Equip- 
ment  Institute Publication No.  1628, Kashington,  1980, p.  11. m 
.. 
Figure 1 Sleinestary considerztions on the capillary pressures show that 
the.oi1  layer thickness  (H)  measured  in a  borehole is  generally 
different fron the thickness  (h)  of .the oil layer above the ' 
water table,  €or  example,  when  the free oil layer  -. 
(a) is relatively thin, but still continuous, it follows: 
.- 
in  which PEo  and PgA  :  pressure  differences  (capillary 
pressures)  between water 'and oil 
2nd  between oil and air respectively, 
..  ..  .. 
: densit.y of  water, oil and,air 
: acceleration due to gravity. 
PO, PA  - 
Although values of  PFo  and Pp4 can  be determined by experiment or' 
fron published data (Reference 3  ), more often than not 
PIyo = PgA $ram  which  folloufs that H  may be  roughly four times  h. 
Hence,any  attempt to estimate the volume of  oil spilled by 
multiplying the are2 oi free oil  on the water .table by the 
thickness of  the oil layer observed in a well will  ,result in. an 
overestimate being obtained. 
C 
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approach for detection of  hydrocarbons on  the water table.  As 
stated in Figure 1, the magnification of  the oil in  the ground- 
water i,iell would  be  roughly four times .the ackual thickness 
flozting on  the water table. 
.. 
Figure 3  shows how  a  groundwater monitoring %ell,  down gradient 
fron an  under~round  tank,  woulc? detect a  leak- 
..  . 
..  .. 
2.  WELLS  IN THE UNSATUR4TED  ZONX  (VADOSE ZOXE.,)  - 
The  need  to detect hydrocarbons before they xsach the water table 
has drawn  interest to vadose  (uiisaturated). zone monitoring.  '"The  ' 
vadose zone is the geological profile fron the ground surface to 
the upper  surface of  th? principal water bearZng strata. 
bearing strata.is also referred to as grouiidwater or satureted zone. 
The  term  "vadose  zone"  is  preferable to tlie  oEken used term  "un- 
saturated zone"  for this region because saturat.E?d conditions are' 
frequently present.  The  ten  "zone  of  aeration"  is  also often 
A 
used as a  synonym for vadose  zone."- 
-. 
'The water 
..  .  ..  .. 
Oil spilled on undisturbed ground will tend .to?  simply move.down- 
ward,  under  the force of  gravity, while. sprea.d.ding laterally to some 
degree. 
czrbon and  .the permeability of  the soil.  If khz spill is a  point 
The  rate of  movement  depends on  the v5scosity of  the hydro- 
-  -  I. 
4'Constraints  and Categories of  Vadose  Zone Konitoring ' . 
Devices, "  Grouhdwater. Monztorinq  Review,  Winter, 19E4,,  p.  26. .-  4  - 
'. 
*  .' 
source, as in the case  of  a  leaky underground  tank,  the general 
shape of k.he  area of passage is  a cone,  modified by  the na-kure 
of the soil layers the hydrocarbon  passes through  (Figure 4).  0 
In the case of  wells placed in  ths proximity of buried,  underground 
storage tanjks,  the permeability of  the surrounding soil  must be taken 
into account.  "In'  a  highly permeable  stratvii, the penetration of the. 
hydrocarbon  Is  mainly vertfcal; in i:  less pem.sa5le stratum,  the 
czpillary forces play a  much  larger role and  the Penetration is more 
horizontal. 
.. 
'The vertical progress.2on may'be arrested if an impermeable 
layer exists in the path of  the hydrocarbon. I, 5 
.. 
P.n  ideal way  to monitor  the sites of buried underground  hydrocarbon 
storage tanks is to have  the monitoring wells located in the same 
. 
cavity or excavation in which  the tanks were installed as shown in 
.  --  ..  - 
r"igure  5.  If'a  leak were to occur in one 05  the tanks,  the-product 
trould  move  vertically until the concrete slab used for tiedowns is 
reached.  The  concrete slab can be  considered an impermeable bed or 
lens,  so that the product would  heve  a  tendency to spread laterally 
until it reaches immbile saturation, or if the leak'  continues, 
until it reaches and enters one  of.thc  monitoring wells. 
.  -. 
If a  concrete slab was  not used in the Installation, the product 
would .still  have  a  tendency  to  move  laterally tihen  the bottom of 
the excavation was  reached,  although some  vertical penetration would 
Protection  of  Groundwater  from Oil  Pollution,  CONCAWE  Water  5 
Pol?.utio;l  Special Task  Force  NO.  11, Publication NO.  3/79,  1979, 
p.  15.  *. A  B  C 
.  ..  _. 
GENERALIZED SHAPES OF  SPREADING CONES ATIMMOalLESATURATION . 
A -  HIGHLY PERMEABLE, HOMOGENEOUS SOIL  ..  .  E-  LESS PEiMEABLE,  HOMOGENEOUSSOIL  .. 
C -STRATIFIED  SOIL WITH VARYING PERMEABILITY  .  .  - _.  .  :r ,  .I 
.  ._ 
1.  American Petroleum Institute (01)  (1972).  The  Migration of Petroleum 
Products in  the Soil and Groundwater. 
AX  Publication No. 4149,  p.  8. 
Principles and Countermeasures. 
2.  CONCAW Water Pollution Special Task Force Eo.  11:  (1979).  Protection of 
Groundwater from Oil,Pollution.  Report No.  3\29 p.  12. I
 
,
 continue in this case.  “SPILLED  OIL COPNOIONLY  NIGRATES  >*LONG 
A?.?TIFICIAL  FILLS,  SUCH  AS  PIPELINE: TRENCHES,  FOUNDATION  FILLS, 
&?!3  UTILITY CONDUITS,  IN A  PANNET(  SOXCWEAT  RELATED  TO  ITS BE- 
Hr\VIOX  IN  NATURAL  SOILS.,  SUCH  EXCAVATIONS  OFTEN  ARE  BACKFILLED 
.. 
I. 
WXTH  ?.!ATERIAL  MORE PERWBLE  THAN  THAT  F.EXOVZD.  THESE  EXCAVATIONS 
CONSEQUENTLY  OFFER  A  MIGRATION  ROUTE  OF MINIMUM RESISTANCE,  AND 
ANY  FLUID  WILL  TEND  TO  MOVE  llLONG  THEM  HOPE  RAPIDLY  TZFN  THROUC-B 
I# 6  KATUPAL  SOILS  * 
hese claims can 
dustry standards 
around and  above 
be further substantiated by  analyzing the in- 
when  tanks are installed.  “Backfill below, 
tanks should be clean, noncorrosive porous  . 
material,  such as clean washed  sand or gravel for steel tanks 
and,  for FlEP  ‘(fiberglass reinforced plastic) tanks,  must be in 
accordance with manufacturer  vs specification. ,,I 
..  .  .. 
“Fiberglass reinforced plastic  CFRP).  tanks should be installed 
using bedding  and backfill of  either ‘pea gravel or stone/gravel 
crushings. 
rounded aggregate with a .mix .of  parti’cle sizes with diameters not“ 
less than 1/8  of  an inch or more  than 3/4  of  an  inch.  If ‘stone/ 
If pea gravel is used, it must be  clean naturally 
._  .. 
6Tne Miqration of  Petroleum Products in the Soil and Ground- 
water, American Petroleum Institute Publication No.  4149,  Wash- 
inFton,  1972,  p:  9. 
7~hstallation  of  Undercjround  Petroleum Storage’  Systems, 
American  petroleum Institute Publicatior, No.  1615. Washington, 
197?, p.  4. 
I -6- 
< 
,- 
,*  > 
gravel crushings are used,  they should be  washed  and free flowing, 
with angular particle sizes not less than  1./8  of  an inch nor more 
11 8  then  1/2  oE an inch.  a 
Xihi these facts in mind,  please rer'erence 'the tables in'  Figure 6, 
giving representative values of  hydraulic conductivity  (often 
rer'ered to as permeability].  The  nuiibers  show  that th.e least 
resistance to the movement  of' liquids tiould be in  coarse,  nediur 
,. 
.. 
I  or fine gravel.  The best si.tuation would  be if  the evcavation 
were  made  in  clay,  as its permeability value would c.lassify it 
as an impermeable  lens, so that at  the transition interface between 
tho gravel and  the clay,  the only movement  of  leaking product 
would  be in a lateral direction, towards  the.monitoring wells. 
. 
I 
! 
. 
The next closest porous  suhstance to gravel,  as shown  on  the 
tzble, is  sand.  Sand has a  permeability of 1/10  to L/4  that of 
gra~el,.  so that even  in a  gravel/sa&  interface,  the lateral move- 
n:ent tiill be  cons'iderably greater in the gravel than the vertical 
movement  in the sand.  In the case of  underground,leaks, this would 
insu;.e that the migrating product would  reach the inspection well(s) 
located witnin.the confines of  the burial cavity.  Thf product mi- 
gration and  penetration of  spilled product into .the soil is a  func- 
tion of  the.volune discharged.  The vertical Component is  due to 
gravity xhile the horizontd. component is due to capillarity. 
'* 
..  ., 
For 
0. n~pr  esen  ta  txve  Ll'alues  of  llydraulic Condiic tivi  ty 
(after Eforris  and  Johnson,  1967) 
0 
i 
i 
i 
I 
! 
'e 
Hydraulic 
Cor,ductivi  ty,  nilday  Type  of a  ' 
.  I.i?asurement  Material  f tlday  n!day 
Gravel,  coarse 
Gravel,  cqliun 
Gravel,  fine 
Sand,.  couise 
Sand,  nediun 
Sand,  Eine 
si1  t 
Clay 
Sandstone,  f ine-grained 
Sandstone,  oedium-grained 
Limestone 
Dolonice 
Dune sand 
Loess 
Peat 
Sc'nisc 
Slate 
Till,  predcainantly 
-.  1111, predoninantly 
Tuff 
Basalt 
Gebbro,  weathered 
Grznite, weathered 
..  .I 
sand-- . 
gravel 
490 
890 
1,500 
150 
40 
8.2 
0.62 
0.00066 
0.66  . 
10 
3 
0.0033 
66' 
.  0.26 
19 
-  0.66 
0.00026 
1.6 
100 
0.66 
0.033 
0.66 
4.6 
150  R 
i  270 .'  R 
450.  '  R 
'  45  -R 
12  R 
2.5  R 
0.08  H 
0.0002  H 
0.2  V 
3.1  V 
0.94  v 
0  ~  001  V 
V  ..  20 
0.08  '  I  v: 
5.7  V 
0.2  '  V' 
0.00008  V 
0.49  . .  K 
30  R 
0.2  V 
0.01  V 
V  0.2  , 
1-4  V 
.. 
2  H  is horizontal hydraulic conductivity,  R  is a repacked sample, 
and V  is vertical hydraulic conductivity. 
I- 
-, -7- 
a  major  leak the’capillary forces play a  much  larger role than  ’ 
gravity an6  the soil penetrstion is more horizontal.  In a  snail 
@  leak this penetration will be  more  vertical. 
Y7hiLe  the mathematics of  hydraulic conductivity prove that 
properly installed moni4oring rqelis  will contact and collect 
spilled product, it is recormended &+hit  good basiness practices 
be coasidered in areas where  soil pe-qneaX.lity  5s very high. 
For example, underground  tanks should never be  left.to  “free 
float” in  sandy excavations as settling and oL&er  hydraulic 
pressures wi~ll  cause the tank to shift and possibly mpture. 
Normally,  tiedorms and  concrete slabs are used to provide sta- 
bili‘cy which .further serves to channzl spilled  .product towards  . 
the monitoring wells- 
COXCLUSION 
.. 
.:  .. .  .-  .  .-  . 
” : 
’.  ..  ... 
The  use of wells’to  monitor €or hydrocarbdns 0;  -the  water table 
should continue to  be  used  as a  secondary means to  detect hydro- 
carbon leaks.  Such wells would  also serve double-duty  as they 
could then be used with pump5  to form cones of  depression to con-. 
tain the leaking product until recovery operations could be put 
4 into effect. 
The  primary methods of  monitoring should be in the vadose zone  in 
order to detect the hydroqarbon  leak as close to the point source .-  s  -  .. 
,  , .)  .? 
,. 
’. 
as possible. 
ins  tillation be  evaluated individudly ,  in. a retrofit situation. 
Monitoring in the Vadose  Zone  requires that each 
.’)  ri7hdn the geology of  the area  and the  mechanics of  the tank  in- 
stallation are considered, it will insure that the leaking products 
will find &heir  way  into the monitoring wells before they reach 
the water  table. 
If a  concrece  slab ‘was used .in the tanJc  installation, it would 
act as an impekeable layer,  inhibiting vertical movement  and  ” 
forcing lateral movement  to the wells.  - 
‘rSnat if the installation did not use a  concrete slab for the 
tank tiedowns?  The next besk situation is where the tank exca- 
.. 
vation is  in a  clay soil, and no concrete slab exists (Figure 7)-: 
Again,  the monitoring welis extend several feet below the gravel/ 
.^ 
. 
clay excavation interface.  Using  the values .from the permeability’- 
table mentioned previously,  the clay soil 5s  considered to be  a 
continuous impermeable  layer, and again would inhibit ver.tical move- 
ment of  .the leaking hydrocarbon  and force the lateral movement 
. 
towards  the wells. 
The least desirable situation is shown  in  Figure  8.  Here  the 
excavation is in sandy soil and no  concrete slab or other imper- 
vious barrier exists.  Looking at  the permeability values of 
gravel versus sand,, the mobility of  the hydrocarbon  in  -the  gravel 
backfill will be  3.5  to 10 times faster than in  sand.  Figure 8 The  m3ximuo  depth of  penetration Can  be  estimated from the 
following formula: 
1000 v 
AxHxk  D= 
where  D  = h!zximum  depth of  penetration,  m 
v = Volue of  infiltration oil, u3 
A  =  Area of'iniiltration at surface, ~2  .  . 
.R = Retention capacity of  SO.i.1,  in litres per cubic metre  (l/m3) 
"k"  is aa  approximate correction factor for various oil 
viscosities 
k = '0.5  for lo7x-viscositg  petroleum products,  f.g.  gzsoline 
k  = 1.0  for kerosine, gasoil  and  products with similar 
k = 2  for more  kscbus oils such 3s light fuel oil. 
viscosities 
Typical values for retgntion capacities of  porous soils are 
given below,' 
..  -. 
Typical Values for  Retention Capacities of  Porous Soils are given below (ref. 9) 
I 
Soil  I  -' 
Stone, coarse gravel 
Gravel. Coarse sand 
Coarse sand,  mdium sand 
Medium sand,  fins sand 
Fine sand, silt 
i  R  I 
I 
Oil  Retention Capacity  I  1d depicts such a  situation, where the vertical covement  of  the 
l.c.sklng product is moving  laterally in the more  permeable  gravel 
backfill,  towards  the monitoring wells.  Refering back  to  .Figure 4, 
'I.:?  sei the same  situation depicted in Example C,  where  product'is 
passing through stratified soil with varying perrneabili.ty. 
,, 
.. 
Finally, one must address the detection time of  monitoring pi~lls. 
in% rzte or'  movement  of  leaking product will  be  a  function of-the 
m' 
size of  the leak,  and the residual saturation of  the tank backfill. 
The  rssidual saturation is defined as the minimum  content which  a 
fluid has to attain in order to move  in a porous medium  (or alter- 
natively,  the threshold below'which  it  is no  longer able to move) - 
It is a  non-dimensional  parameter,  and can be  expressed as retention 
capacity X.  Figure 9  gives the mathematical formula for determining 
retention capacity,  as well .as  typical values,  for various types of 
~ 
soil. 
Let us  take an example  and  plug in the values in  the fonula in 
Figure  9.  Assume a  leak rate of  2  gallOns/d$y  of  gasoline: 
/.  .. 
Accumulation  in 1 day  =  2  gallons =  0.008  m 
Accumulation  in 1  week  =  L4 gallons =  0.053  m' 
Accumulation  in 1  month  =  420  gallons =  1.59  m 
Accumulation  in 1  year  =  5040 gallons =  19.08  m 
3 
3 
The above  accumulations would  be  the volumes  of  infiltration (v): 
Fssume  zn area of  infiltration (A) of  1  m  (point-source tank  leak) 
2 ~ 
*'  -:.-  *  -  1.0  -  ' 
'A  -  *  -. 
.I 
2nd  compare  the penetration depth,  of soils Composed  of  stones and. 
course gravel against fine sand  to silt type soils.  Following are 
the calculated results: 
.. 
0 : 
DEPTH  PENETRATION 
Time Period  Stone', Coarse' Gra'vel  Fine Sand,  Silt 
1 day  3.2  meters  (10.5 'ft.)  0-4 meters (1.3 ft.) 
1 week  21.2  meters  (69.6  :ft.)  .  '  2.7  meters (8.7 gt.)  ' 
1 nonth  636 meters  (2086.7 ft.)  '79.5  meters (260-8 ft.) 
1 year  7632  meters  (25,040.6  ft.)  95% meters'. (3130.1 ft..) 
Again,  notice the large difference in  depth of penetration,  because 
of  the increased mobility of product in gravel versus sand.  These 
calculztions show  that when  spilled product 'travels through gravel 
and  hits sand, which  is less 'porous.  .a  -form  Of  barrier &created 
ana increased horizontal migration will take place. 
the barrier, the greater the horizontal movement.. 
.. 
.. 
'The less periieable  .. 
..  .,  ..  ..  0 
The use of  wells for monitoring for hazardous chemicals is  fast 
beconing  an  accepted discipline.  Cornbining  geology,  hydrology,  and 
conputer technology,  several groups are attempting .to  carry the 
state-of-the-art  one  step further by .mathematically defining the 
many  yariables involved 5n groundwater  mdeling.  These basic 
coefficients are then measured  in the field .for a given geographical 
location and  then inpu.tted into a  personal computer  using special. 
software. 
.. 
The  software gives a two  or three-dimensional  display 
of  thc movement  of  hazardous.products through  the vadose  zone  and 
on  the groun2water.  Figures 10 and  11  show  a two-dimensional  dis- 
plzy of  a  ficticious spill and  the spread of  the plume  over a  0 -0. //////////PASIC,TRANSFORT  COEFFICIENTS\\\\\\\\\\ 
~RANSMISSIYJTY  (GPD/FT) =  50000  GPD/FT 
STOFiAGE COEFFICIENT  =  '  -01 
HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY =  100.0  GFD(SO.  FT. 
FOROSI'TY.  =  -2 
LONGITUDINAL DISPERSIVIT.Y= 20 
TRANSVERSE DISFERSIVITY (FT)= 5 
RETARDATION COEFFICIENT =  1.2  FT 
FiEGiDNAL X  FLOLJ  (FT/DAY) =  1 
REGIZNAL Y FLOW  LFT/DAY)=  1 
.. 
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NLJMElER  OF PARTICLES  '=  10  .'  - 
TOTAL SYSTEM PARTICLES =  10 
............................................ 
////////////;/////////PARTICLE  MAFFING\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
MAP  WINDOW LOCATION 
..  ,  LOWER-LEFT COORDINATES  C1  C1  FT 
UF'PER-RIGHT COORDINATES  100  100 FT 
CELL.SIZE'(CDX,CDY) =  100  ~  100  FT 
SIMULATION TIME =  0  DAYS 
ii I 
i 
i  , 
'e 
e 
L-  1.0  - 
i 
2nd  compare  the penetration depth of .soils composed  of  stones and  .  '.' 
course gravel against fine sand  to si1.t typs soils.  Folloiging are 
the calc.ulated results: 
DEPTH  PENETRATION 
Time Period  Stone.,  Coarse' Gra'vel  Fine Sand,  Silt 
.1  day  3.2  meters  ('10.5  ft.)  0-4 meters (1.3 ft.). 
1  week  21.2  meters  (59.6  ft.)  2.7  mekers  (8.7  ft.) 
1  month  '  636 meters  (2086.7  ft.)  79.5  meters  (260.8  ft.) 
1 year  7532  meters (:25,040.6,. ft.1.  95'4  meters' (3130.1  ft.) 
, 
Again,  'notice the large differencs in  depth of  penetration,  because 
of the increzsed mobility of 'product in gravel versus sand.  These 
calculations  show  that when  spilled product travels,  through gravel 
and  hits sand,  which is less porous,.a  form of  barxier .is created 
and increased horizontal migration will  take place.' 
the berrier, the greater the horizontal movenent. 
.. 
.. 
The less permeable 
--  ..  ., .  .. 
The  use o€  wells  for monitoring €or hazardous chemicals is  fast 
beconing an  accepted discipline.  Combining  geology,  hydrology,  and 
computer  technology,  several groups are attempting to carry the 
state-of-the-art  one step further by  mathemtically defining the 
many  variables involved In groundwater  nodeling.  These basic 
coefficxents are then measured  in the field for a  given geographical 
location and  then inpwtted into a  personal  compter using special 
sof-tware.  .The software gives a  two  or three-dimensional  display 
of the movement  of  hazardous products through the vadose  zone and 
on  *he  grounswater.  Piqurec IO and 11' show a two-dimensional  dis- 
plzy of  a  ficticious spill ana the spread of .the plume  over a . 
f 
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
OF  SPIN BE~NARDINO  COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 
October  29,  1984 
3c:  Fazle Rab  Quadri 
Environmental Hlth. 
CAO 
$File 
ITS 
1984 
FROM:  FAZLE  RAB  QUADRI,  Senior Executive Analyst 
Board  of  Supervisors Government Relations 
SUBJECT:  COUNTY  POSITION  ON  PENDING  STATE  .REGULATIONS 
RECOMMENDATION:  Submit opposition,  support,  or amendment,  as 
recommended  below,  to draft resulations 
implementing AB  1362 relating io underground 
storage of  hazardous material. 
BACKGROUND:  I. Assembly  Bill 1362 chaptered in law during 
the Last legislation session requires the 
state to develop implementing regulations. 
These regulations will have direct operational 
and cost impact of San Bernardino County as the 
local enforcement  agency  in the mahagement  of 
hazardous materials. 
EPWA-EHS  expresses  the following concerns and 
makes  appropriate recommendations'to protect 
the health, safety and environment  as well as 
address technical requirements,  compliance 
capabilities and costs.  - 
ARTICLE 1  Section 2611.  'Clarification of'exemptions for 
Counties or Cities with ordinances adopted prior 
to January 1,  1984. 
Section 2611(5).  Delete -- Storage of hazardous 
waste  stored at a  transfer/storage  dispo-sal 
facility presents as much  threat to groundwater 
as any other tank and,  therefore, must be called~. 
upon  to  meet monitoring and construction standards. 
'  :  Section 2611  (b)  .  Add  -- Definition of  sump, 
separator, and  separator sumps  which are not 
considered underground  tanks for the purpose 
of  this ordinance. I' 
y1 
,">  I 
Page  2 
October  24,  1984 
0 
(CONT  D) 
ARTICLE  2 
ARTICLE  3 
ARTICLE  4 
Section 2620.  Motor  vehicle fuel should be 
defined by  constituents of  produce,  not 
according to use. 
Section 2633(f).  Specific threshold limits 
must be  added.  Some  leak detection will' allow 
1-1/2  to 3  gpm  leak before flow restriction or 
shutdown occurs which would result in a  sub- 
stantial release over a  period of  time. 
Section 2634(c).  Because of high initial costs 
.  of permanently  installed monitorins systems and  -- 
the'unknown  reliability, local government  should 
be allowed to set'its own  monitoring guidelines, 
taking into consideration depth to groundwater 
'  and contents of  vessel.  Periodic testing could 
be performed  by  qualified testing firms. 
Section '2634.(c).  Monitoring systems must be 
checked  and calibrated semi-annuallv  because of  .. . 
unknown  reliability of  such systems: 
'  Section 2640(g).  Groundwater assurance well can 
provide a  conduit throuqh which  hazardous  sub-  - 
stance may  flow and enter groundwater. 
through impervious  layers or  drilling to sub- 
stantial depth may  nullify use of vadose  zone 
wells because groundwater may  be  contaminated 
through assurance wells before vadose wells at 
30'  to  50' can detect contaminants. 
It is strongly suggested that Section 2640(g) be 
deleted. 
Drilling 
Section 2642 (a). 
expensive.  The beneficial aspects of  yearly 
Product-tight  testing is 
tests must be balanced against the casks. 
Both vadose  zone monitors and tank tests should 
not be  required to detect leaks.  Testing on  a 
two  to three year basis should be considered. 
Logging of yearly reports and monitoring by  local 
agencies will  increase personnel cost resulting in 
higher fees. 
- 
.'  ,,  -. . i  ... 
, _-  -  . .  .. Page 3 
October 24,  1984 
, 
ARTICLE 4 
(CONT  '  D)  ~  Section 2644  (e)  (3)  (A).  The possibility exists 
here that a highly contaminated sample near a 
leaking tank may be compromised by other samples 
from non-leaking tanks at the same site.  Decision 
to composit'e samples should be made on site-per-  ' 
site  basis. 
Section 2644.  Add -- Background samples are 
needed to make determination  of site contamina- 
ARTICLE 5 
ARTICLE 6 
tion versus natural hydrocarbon in soil. 
Section 2645(h).  Local agencies should be given 
power to determine  whether continuous,  weekly, 
br monthly monitoring  is justified dependent  on 
Section ,2647.  Delete -- See Section 2640  (9)  . 
Section  '265.1. Any release from a primary container 
must be reported to a  local agency.so  that 
mitigation.and  repair measures can be approved. 
Section"2661..  Evidence shall demonstrate to the 
satisfaction  of the local agency that no signifi- 
cant contam<na,ti:6n  . of  soil or groundwater has 
ta.ken  place.'  'Such.eviderice  shall be demonstrated 
by appropriate soil samples or other approved 
techniques. 
tank constructionand  environmental  factors.  ,  c. 
Ir. 
ARTICLE 8 
ARTICLE 9 
ARTICLE '1  0 
Oppose Articles 8, 9,  &  10  because these articles 
allow the state to impose surcharges on local 
activities and to levee fees for administrative 
variance based on local need.  This is inconsistent 
with the original intention of AB 1362. 
Section  '2682.  Site-specific variance should be 
gade at the local level  by local agencies. 
Section'  '.2'69,1..  Delete -- Local agencies must 
have the capability to address local consider- 
ations  without bearing an undue financial  burden. 
Section '2:71'1:(:c).. San Bernardino County is. 
opposed to Section 2711(c) as it  would impose 
a State surcharge  'on  local government activities. 
Section 2711(d) is also in'direction  opposition' 
to Cali,fornia  Health and.Safety  code, Chapter 6.7, 
Section 25288,  which'exempts  those cities, counties, 
or cities and counties,  whi'ch adopted an ordinance 
prior to January 1,  1984. Mr.~  Harold Singer 
,a  State of California 
Technical Services- 
Underground Tank Program  ~  -. 
901  P  Street 
Sacramento, California  95814 
November 19, 1984. 
211 East Ocean Boulevard 
Long Beach, California 90802 
Phone (213) 437-8117 
(209)  252-9252.  Water Resources Control Boar&  . 
-~ 
-.. 
s  .?  ti 
i 
p!.  .- 
Subject: 
Dear-Mr.  Singer: 
Response to Draft underground tank storage regulations 
- 
My  comment  refers  ,to section'  2648 on page 4.75 No. T regarding the 
'  qualification  of  field  personnel'  for the.logging  of borings, sample 
collection,  and  field ,supervision. Although . our -.firm  utilizes 
registered  engineers  and  geologists  for  both field work and field 
superv,ision  tasks, we also-have  qualified ground-water 'hydrologists  .to 
perform  these  tasks. These are individuals with advanced degrees (at 
?%.:-'least  a  Masters  .of  Science) in hydrology from our country's foremost 
who possess extensive field experience ball  types 
..  ground-water  and  soil  contamination  investigations.  our 
ground-water  hydrologists,  are  trained  using  the  uniform  soil 
classification  system but beyond that, our entire profession has been-  . 
i  dedicated  to  ground-water  related,  especially  groundwater 
contamination,  investigations.  Our  only~  short  coming  is that our 
degrees  Masters of Science in hydrology rather than geology or 
engineering thereby preventing our timely registration in one of these 
categories.  These  individuals are much more qualified to perfoFm and 
supervise  the  types  of  work  described  in  this  section  of-  the 
regulation -than registered  engineers  qr geologists who do not have  - 
practical experience.  in ground-water arid  contamination investigations. 
We believe our 'ground-water  hydrologists are well qualified to perform 
ccntaminaCion  iivestigations  related 1v  znaerground taalis  acta?;-  ail,  -. ---- 
the  main  purpohe  of  the  regulation is to protect our states-major-  '- 
source  of drinking water. 
My  proposal  to the Water ResourceS.Control  Board is that in addition 
to  individuals  you  have  qualified  that  professional groundwater 
hydrologists  with a  minimum of 5-years  experience, andtrained in the 
h uniform  soil -classification be also included in  this section of the 
regulation. 
....  .  . .,i'  3hiversities  and 
.. 
state 
1-  .~ 
% 
Thank you  very much for reviewing and considering my comments. 
- 
principal 
- 
....  -  .........  .-  .  .....  ....  I._.--.  ....  ....  ....  ........  ~  ~  ~~  .  ~-  -  __ .. County of San Bwnardino 
BOARD  OF  SUPERVISORS 
San Beniardino County Center 
385 North Arrowhead Avenue 
San Eernardino, CA  92415-0110 
r 
MR  HAROLD  SINGER 
STATE  WATER  RESOURCES  CONTROL  BOARD 
P 0  BOX  100 
SACRAMEitTQ CA  95801 
-l ..  ,  ...  .- . 
I-  . 
I: 
,  .- 
JOIFN R.  BELL. 
GENERAL  CONTRACIOR  -i 
Llw  No. 250ZOL  si 
..  . 
.-  "  -.  .  _. _....  ~ 
-November  20,  1984 
..  .  ..  ..  .  ". 
..  ,. 
.  -.  -. 
._  Senator Ken Ma'ddy  .. 
1060 Fulton Mall, D1310 
Fresno,,California 93721  '. - 
..  .  ..  . .- 
I  write to you to oppose the regdations proposed by  the.-State.Water 
Resources Control 8'oara for implementing the .provisions  of  Bill 1362 
concerning the underground storage of hazardous materials-  '  These 
.proposed  regulations go far beyond the jurisdiction granted to the  . 
...  .  .  Board by Bill 1362.  I  . .- 
I  suggest you see to it that this Board not become a law un<o.itself 
and that serious consideration be given to alternatives that have 
been presented to the Board by operators of underground staragi 
facilities: 
.. 
3086  FAST BEkER  AVENUE, CLOYIS,  CALIFORNIA.  93612  -:-.  PHONE  (209)  299-6433 
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My  area of concern this time %"di  rected towards"the 'possi  bili  ty, of 'the  i  ?-Y-i:-.::. 
regulations that the State Water  Resources  ControT  Board  may  implement  -.:T-'... 
because  of  the passage of  the Underground  Storage of Hazardaus Substan-.--.'.  '.-.  , 
...  -  ~  \  .i..L.--z.,--';..  ....  .. 
.......  ......  I'  ~  ..i.  .  ..,.  ;'>.- 
ces Act,  bill #1362.  ...  ..  .,  ~.~,. .  ._  .. 
....  I  ..  .~.  .. 
. I  - ..  ~  -*  _.. - - ,  -  -  .  . 
.- 
....  .........  ....  .... .  .  ....  .  ;.  .. 
:.  >,  .. 
>....  -.  :..-  ,.,  . 
..  As  I  feel certain you  undersiand,  we  cannot  afford more  reguqa-iions-of.-  . ..  --  .- 
dubious  value and  of  an  'expensive nature.'  Many  of us  in business  to.day  '  ,  .. 
are,  having,a  very difficult tine keeping  the  doors open,  the employees ;  ., 
paid,  and  meting'  our other costs. .  As  I  read. the numbers  there are 83  '  . 
million people working  in non  government  jobs versus 79,million getting . 
I  -,  . 
-  .  . 
....  -. _.  -  .. 
......  -  ...  .. 
government  checks.  .- 
producing tax paying  entity. :.' 
.-...  .  7 I  .. 
.  ._., 
Your  help  in controlli~g.any'unnecessary  ru.?es'and  casts in.  any.and all"  ..  .  .  '  . 
areas will  be most  apPreci.ated and  may  help us stay viable as a  profit  .  .  ' 
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I._  Del Rey, California-93616 
Phone (209) 445-1574  ~. 
..  November.21,  1984  . 
~.  ........  ..  .. 
." 
..  ..-.  ' .  The  HonoKable Ken  Maddy " 
'  .  1060 Fulton Mall,. g1310  .  -. 
.. 
..  Fresno,  CA  93721  .I .. 
RE: 
- 
.. 
ADOPTION  OF  .PROPOSED  REGULATI~NS  GOVERNING  UNDERGROUND 
.  .I 
..  STORAGE  OF HAZARDOUS  SUBSTANCES  BY  THE  STATE. OF 
CALIFORNIA 'WATER  RESOURCE  CONTROL  BOARD  " 
Dear  Ken: 
It  has been  recently  brought  to my  attention that 
the  CA.  Water  Resource Control Board  is considering passage 
of  new  regulations  that would  require  the installation of 
leak  detection  devices for underground  full storage tanks, 
The  proposed  leak detection devices and  methods  pqpased by 
the Board  would  be  very  expensive  for  us  to  comply with. 
The  cost  would  be  especially  burdensome  at  this  time, 
considering  the  state  o€  the farm  economy,  but the  worst 
effect would  be  long  term.  If these requlations are  passed 
into law;  growers like us would  be forced,  in some  cases,  to 
abandon  our  storage facilities rather  than  comply  and  make 
us  more  dependent  on  the  major  refineries  and  their 
distributors for a  reliable,  competitively priced supply  of 
fuel. 
1 am in favor  of  protecting our environment,  however 
I  feel a  more  reasonable  and  less costly  plan  is needed.  f  6 
solicit  your  effort to get involved  in this issue and  voice 
your  opposition to the proposed  regulations. 
e 
- 
incerely,  Y. 
DKM/ jl 
GROWERS - SHIPPERS - DEHYDRATORS  _. 
Peaches  - Plums - Nectarines - Grapes - Apples 
Dennis  K.  Metzler Original Comments 181-190 
, 
Index to Rulemaking File Underground Storage Tank Regulations Title 23, Waters 
Division 3, Water Resources Control Board Chapter 16, Undergrokd Storage Tank 
.Regulations  1985 
~~  ~~~~~  ~~~~~~~ 
~~ Union Oil Company of  Cali  9  rnia 
unmm 
Harold Singer.  .  - 
Water Quality Control Eoard 
Division of Technical Services 
E.  0. Eox CP- 
Sacramento,  CA 
9580L 
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November  16,  1984  .. 
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..  . ..  ..  .  .'  State Senate. 
Ke'n  . .Ma d dy- 
1060'  Ful.ton Mall' 81310 . 
Fresno, Ca  937.21 
Subject:  Adoption  of  propos.ed.regulations governing. .  . 
.I.  .  -.  ~. 
-. 
..  >.  . .. 
.  underground  storage of hazardous  substances 
by  the State of  Calif.  Water  Resource  Control ' 
Board.  .. 
.. 
., 
Dear Mr.:  Maddy, 
We are concerned about  the above  regulatibn and.how it will 
affect our business.  We  are .a  small. tractor dealership. 
with underground  diesel fuel and  gasoline storagq.tanks lo:' 
cated on  our property.  Several years. ago  these .tanks  'were:. 
purchased  and instal.led.  All-the necessary permits- and  in- 
spections were made  to insure we  complied with current  reg-' 
ulations: 
The  financial .impact  of. $100,000.00  to $200,000.00  cleam-up.- 
of  a  "historical  release". would  be-  devastating to our bus- 
iness. 
0 
,. 
-  .... 
.  It is also our c0ncer.n  that the regulations shou.ld.'not go 
beyond  the jurisdiction granted to the Bo.ard by  Bi'll  1362. 
or its intent. 
s  in  c e r? .I  y , .  .-  I v  IflfkL  +/g3 
1)  ..  .  .-  .! 
I*  Y! 
a,.  .  +L :  ..>  ,  , 
,  uhp&&~oum  TANK-REGULL+TONS 
..  .. 
l-+-?-  P 
..  SYNOPSIS:  .e-  .. 
0 'some  motor vehicle fuel tanks would  be  subject.  to lesser' 
'I 
requireraentfi. than other tanks under  the regulations as propo'sed 
(see page 3.1 Section'2630(b) of  Article 111). 
Because 'telephone coapany  emergency engines are nor  motor 
vehicles the regulations that apply to retail gasoline servie.e  . 
stations would  not apply to  telephone company  tanxfi;::"  Pacific.  '. 
Bell has  approximately 625'tankc  that would  cost rate payers a 
miniiaurs  of  $Z.OCO  each ($'l.Z50..000.00 total) to retrofit.  The  - 
company  seeks  to,  chance  the Zef  inicion of  ~ptnr  -.reiiicJ.,e  fuel  ..  :  ..  .  . 
tank to',  iricluae  energency  engine fuel thnks, r?hich 'sroaLd ,inc:lu$e:  .. 
other utilities.  hospitals and  safety. organizations GUC~  as, 
police and  fire departments. 
,. 
..  .*. 
.  -.  . 
... 
..  .. 
.  .  .  . .  . 
..  .. 
'  ,. 
..  -  .-  .  _. 
PACIFIC TELESIS POSITION - 3XZEiD 
The prdposed  underground  tank .regulations  ace  prharily designed  I 
to prevent contamination 0." the ground  and  grounci water by 
intercepting hazardous  and  toxic waste,.before the wa&e  escapes 
containnent . 
Extending the exception intended for gasoline service stations 
to telephone company  eiaergency engine fuel tanks is etiikistent 
with the purpose of  the regulations. 
The  p r 0  po sed r egu  1  a  Ei  0 n  d is  to  r t  ti  the 6  tat  u  t  0  r y 1,a  rig uaf e'. 
for IUOZOK vahicle fuels" is the language.  .use&  in the enabling 
statute (Chapter 1038 of  1924 Sections 252S!a)(7).and  2529(b}.(33 
of  the Heakch and  Safety Code).  .. 
The  proposed regulations change  tke statutory Wording  "i3n);s'for 
motor  vehicle fuels" to "motor vehicle fuel tanks"  fh.,2reby 
chamging  the meaning  from'  the contents of  the tank  tG  what  the 
contents of the tank are used  for.  This is CleZr  fr6n the 
definition used in the Iegulation: 
.a.  ..  . 
.  ..  ..  '0 
"Tanks, 
"'!dr:tor  vehicle fuel tank'  recans  a  tank tfiat coritains a 
product which is incended  to  be used  primarily to fuel motor 
vehicles  .I' 
,. 
AZSing  the below amendment  wL11 include tazb  used  to fuel 
stationazy engines used for 6tanLiby  ernerrjency  p0'J;:r. 
0 SUGGESTED AKEND"IT:  0 
.. ... 
On page  2.1  of .the proposed  regulations after.line  1-7  insert:  '  . 
"This definition includes tanks used to fuel statianary~. 
-  inte,rnal combustion engines for the purpse of.;providing ..  , 
standby posrer  to service facilities including;  but not  " 
.. 
.. 
.s  .  .  - 
limited to, hospitals.  utilities and  safety organizations."  .  .  .. 
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3ir.  >Kchael- A.  Campos 
fi::ecutivz  Director  1  _.  .  ,. 
State Water  Re'sources  Control E,oard 
901 P  Street  .. 
.. 
... 
.. 
... 
Seeramento,  CA  ' 95801 
Re.:  Proposed Regulations Governing Underground 
..  - 
..  Storage of Hazardous  Substasces  t 
... 
Gear  Xr.  Ca3pos: 
PET enclosed photo copy  of .lcitt.z?r  received this date lfrom-Elmer 
Johnson,  E:recutive Vice  Presidenr of Building G-sers  L Eanagers 
Association of  San  Francisco, BO$$  of  Oakland/East  Bay xishes 
to express their concern on behalF  OF their nem3ershfp 're  ' the 
aS@.ve captioned proposed reydation. 
. . 
...  ~ 
Lie  request  that we  be  given  tine  to work  crith, our bui.ldZ!ag  ot.mers  .. 
'0 
and  mnriaoers  in  our area and  then cozhine our findings SZirh th? 
other assoclations so we  can at least  have th2 o?portmjkty to iapute 
our views. 
!:e  also request that ve  be railed the regulations in tkZr  revised' 
for-  as  soon  as they are availible. 
-. 
..  ..  - 
ver:.'  truly yours, 
George  E;.;:al.ent  he, CPI!,RPA 
Exzcutive SScretary/Tceasurer 
C:Ei.' :  'n 
encl. 0 
-,  .  -.  -. 
.. 
Dear  Hr.  Cmpos: 
.......  '  ...__ I  '.  I 
0  69873 Silver Moon Trail .  Desert  Hot Springs.  California 92240 
Phone 16191 329-6338 
November  30,3984 
State Water  Resources Control Board 
Paul R.  Bonderson Building 
901 P  Street 
Sacramento,  Ca.  95801. 
Attention:  Mr.  Harold Singer 
.. 
1, 
I 
Technical Staff 
Re:  Underground Storage Tanks 
Dear  Mr.  Singer:- 
Having attended your  hearing and board meeting of  November  27,  1984 
I wish to voice my  concern regarding  the proposed new  regulations 
for underground  storage tanks. 
'Please take the following suggestions into consideration with your 
study group: 
1.  The tank registration law is a  very BIG first step. 
sight of  .the financial and logistical problems  for the majority 
of  tank users, mainly the "small  business"  people. 
For leak detection start with the method  now  being utilized by 
most  tank owners,  which is  -inventory reconciliation.  This 
method  will  at least get the'program started and under  some 
control. 
Keep  the 
intent of  co-operation  and  the law  rolling, but  do  not lose  , 
2. 
3.  We  have underground  tanks,  as fuelis  our lifeline.  We  also 
have another lifeline, a water  well.  We  need  both,  and are 
very concerned  about possible leakage.  We  do  not intend to 
pay  for our fuel to  contaminate our water  or anyone elses. 
I feel that if common  sense is a$$ied  the program  will  work. 
Respectfully, 
Palm  Springs Aviation,  Inc. 
dba:  Landells Aviation 
, 
President. 
C.C.  Assemblyman  Byron'Sher 
Mrs.  Carole Onorato 
BEG  6@4 
Division of: Palm Springs  Aviation. Inc. 
- I 
,  Jyb 
ARTHUR  H. & JEAN STEFFENSEN 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
PHONE  26672937 
7469 5. CEDARAVENUE  ' 
FRESNO. CALIF. 93725 
.- 
'  .I  1  /I 9/84 
KEN NADDY 
1060  FULTON MALL,  #1310 
FRESNO, CA  93721 
.. 
Dear Mr; Maddy:  i .  . 
We are concerned abobt the  .proposed  regs that 
go far beyond the jurisdiction  .granted  to the Board 
by the recent  passage of  the Underground Storage'of 
Hazardous Substances Act, 
should  not go be~ond  the .jurisdiction  granted to the 
Board by Bill 1362 or 'its  intent. 
We feel that the regs 
The financial impact on small business and the 
individuals  with underground storage tanks.if the 
proposed regs were put into effect  would be a great 
injustice. 
Thank you  for  your time and,concern  in the 
above  .matter. 
Very truly yours, November 24.  1484 
Michael Campos, Executive Director 
Water Resources Control Board 
1416 Ninth Street 
P.O.  Box  100 
Sacramento, CA  95814 
Dear Mr.  Campos: 
The  California Society of Professional €ngineers recognizes 
the necessity of establishing regulations to control leakage 
of hazardous materials from underground storage facilities in 
conformity with legislation AB 1362  (Sher). 
CSPE expresses a concern, however, regarding the application 
of a standard set of regulations to all locations and 
conditions.  CSPE respectfully suggests that in the interest 
of good economy, monitoring and control regulations be 
tempered to the specific site conditions and potential for 
population desert location which might have no  adverse 
effects on  water transport would be subject to a  different 
set oi controls and monitoring procedures than would be 
another site with a high potential for contamination of  the 
environment.  Thus, the principle of “Engineered Storage“ 
might be applied to  diverse sites leading to a considerable 
economic savings while still preserving the integrity of  the 
environment. 
I/ 
0 
2-  adverse effects on the water transport.  For example, a low  . 
George  AJpiL//(  Ha na, Jr.  P€,  Chairman 
CSPE-Hazardous  Wakte Committee 
cc:  Assemblvman Bvron Sher  Received u  is 
Ram Singh, PE;  President 
Drville Paul, PE, Vice President North  nEc 12  1984  -- 
Members of  the Hazardous Waste Committee 4;.  "\  ,  .- 
i 
'22$@N COMPANY  U.S.A. 
P.0.BOX  4388-HOUITON,TEXAS 17210-9388  a 
MARKETING DEPARTMENT 
RETAIL BUSINESS 
REAL ESTATE &  ENGINEERING 
November 21,  1984 
Mr.  Harold  Singer 
Division of Technical  Service 
State Water Quality Control  Board 
P. 0.  Box 10 
Sacramento, CA 95801 
Re:  ProDosed Underaround Tank 
dated November-9, 1984 
Dear Mr.  Singer: 
Please consider the following 
9, 1984  proposed  Subchapter 
hazardous substances. 
Regulations 
as  Exxon  Company, USA  comments on  the  November 
16  regulations  for 'underground tank  storage of 
Exxon supports the -comments submitted by  the Western  Oil  and  Gas  Association 
("WOGA").  In addition,  to the WOGA comments, Exxon believes there is a need to 
revise Article  4,  Secti,on 2644  "lnventory  Reconci1,lation".  As  written,  the 
requirement  to'deliver  motor fuel  i.nto a  storage tank during a period  of  "no 
tank.. .  .withdrawals" or to take  before  and  after  retai  1  meter  readings  wi  11 
have  the  effect  of  shutting  down  a  service  station  for  approximately  1/2 
hour.  The shutting down of  a'  retail 'facility  will  inconvenience the motoring 
public  and  cause  a  loss  of  revenue for the  small  businessman  operating  the 
faci  1  i  ty. 
We  agree  with  the  objective  to  verify  that  the  delivery  bulk  hauler  has 
unloaded  the  full  quantity  which  will  be  entered  into  -the  invent0r.y 
reconcillation calculations.  Exxon  has  conducted  inventory reconcillations at 
some  7,000  locations  annual'ly  over  the  past  five  years  and  offers  the 
following  three  alternative  procedures  which  are  taken  from  the  Exxon 
"Driver's  Guide for Operating Delivery Motor Vehicles": 
Received DTS 
BEG 1  2 -2984 
A DIVISION OF EXXON CORPORATION r' 
Mr.  Harold Singer  a 
-2-  November 21, 1984 
- 
Page 5-4;  procedure #9: 
A1  ternative #1 
Always  ask the customer to visually check the liquid  level  in  each  truck 
tank  compartment  against  the  capacity  marker.  bThis  verification  of 
quantities  by  the  customer  is  still  encouraged  and  permitted  even  when 
vapor  recovery  is  required.  Any  discrepancy  should  be  noted  on  the 
delivery manifest by  both  the  customer and  you.  (If  local  laws  require 
dry  line  calibration  of  compartments,  the  customer  should  check  liquid 
levels before  compartment  emergency  valves  are  opened.)  Make  sure  the 
customer  closes  and  latches  all  dome-  covers  aftei-  checking  the  liquid 
level.  Failure to  close  the  dome  covers  will  render  the  vapor  recovery 
system inoperative and will  result in violation of EPA regulations. 
Page 5-8; procedure #25: 
Alternative #1  (con't) 
Make  sure  the  compartments involved  in the delivery are completely empty. 
Invite  the  customer  to  verify  receipts  by  opening  the  dome  covers  and 
having him  visually check  the  compartments for complete drainage.  Dome 
covers  can  be  opened  after  unloading  even  where  vapor  recovery  is 
required, as no  appreciable amount of vapor  is  lost.  Or, if  the  customer 
orefers. he can verifv receiots: 
A1  ternative #2 
by  watching the last of the product flow through the sight glass gauge 
" 
in the tight-fill  elbow while the unloading valve is still open. 
Alternative #3 
or,  after unloading hoses are disconnected, by  momentarily cracking 
open compartment unloading valves to see  that there is no  product flow 
from the compartments.  Always place a bucket under the valve being 
cracked open to catch any drippings. 
We  appreciate the opportunity to comment on  the .propos_ed regulations  and-are  I 
prepared  to provide additional  input as required 
Sincerely, 
S. D.  Curran 
SDC:vks 
bcc:  R.  R. Eaton 
G. S. Hagy, Shell Oil  Company tE2f(OFd  COMPANY, U.S.A. 
P.  BOX  4388-HOUSTON,TEXAS  17210-4388  0 
MARKETING  DEPARTMENT  . 
RETAIL  BUSINESS 
REAL  ESTATE  &  ENGINEERING 
Mr.  Michael A.  Campos 
Executive Director 
State Water  Resources Control  Board 
Division of Water  Quality 
Paul  R.  Bonderson Building 
901  P Street 
Sacramento,  California 95801-0100 
".... 
.  DPY' 
January  16,  1985 
Received DTS 
JAN 1 71985 
RE: 
Honorable  Board Members: 
Exxon  Company,  U.S.A.,  submits the following comments  to the proposed 
reg  uJa  t i,  on s-&e  vJ.s  e d  ~.and-p  u  b  l-its  hedan''January-I~9985j-'~~~be -c%nsx&?eTf%? 
Exxon  supports comments  made  by  the Western  Oil  and  Gas'Associition (WOGA). 
Of special  significance is  the need  for  adequate  public comment  time,  an 
inconsistency with  .state  legislation and; the manner,  in  cwhich the proposed , 
legislation. 
We  do  not agree  that the recent Board revisions incorpokated.  in  the ,current 
proposal address  comments  received nor could they be  anticipated from  the 
original tex.t,  as  stated in  the State Water  Resources  Control  Board 
transmittal  letter dated 'January  3,  1985.  For example,  the proposal. addresses 
less than 50% of .the  WOGA  comments  submitted.  Also,  of  some  4,000  printed 
lines contained  in  the text of  the proposal,  some  40%  contai,ned recent 
revisions.  To  address  all comments  and  incorporate significant revisions, 
there is  a  need for  the Board to provide adequate  review time and  the 
The  proposed regulations contain inconsistencies  with state legislation. 
example,  on page  6,10,  Section 2663(a)  a  new  addition is  the vacuum  testing of 
a  tank after any  repair.  While Assembly  Bill 3781  provides for a  requirement, 
"to determine  whether  the interior.-coating process  has  bonded  to the wall of  a 
tank."  vacuum  testing is  not a  valid test.for this purpose.  Attached  is  a 
letter from Tankology,  a  company  which specializes in tank  testing using a 
vacuum  system.  The  letter states that,  "an  unbonded  area of even  a  square 
foot would  not deflect or distort under  vacuum,"  and,  "the expoxy  (liner 
itself would  not rupture."  Anothe'r  requirement in  the proposal  to  certihhe 
\ 
material and  lining process meets  this legislative requirement.  Therefore, 
the vacuum  testing requirement should be  deleted. 
Proposed  Regulations Governing Underground Storage of Hazardous  Substan.ces 
;--  adoption at  -. . the January.l8,  1985,  Spec,ial..Board Meeting..- 
regulations usurp local community  ri$htsl which  were  proviided for in  'state j  1:  , 
I_ 
' 
'  necessary public hearings. 
For 
0 
A DiVlSLON OF EXXON CORPORATION 1.  .. 
April 6, 1984 
,. 
TELEX 037-3336 
PHONE (403)  483-3506 
Mr.  Paul Meli 
Bridgeport Chemicals 
Poirzaneau  Beach,  Fla. '33064 
Dear  Mr.  Meli: 
Thmk you  for your telephofle  call expressing interest in  Tanknology's  Vacutect 
System for detecting leaks in  underground  fuel storage tanks. 
brosnures present a general overview of  the process  and  equipment we,employ. 
At the present time we are providing the testing service but of  our Edmonton, 
Alberta faci.lity using our personnel. 
contract during the past .year,and are presently negotiating with companies 
in  tile United States who  wish  to operate on both a national and a  regional level 
using their own  operating.personne1.  . 
retbction in travel since the equipment  will  be based  in each major'city and 
decloyed as ,required to  best serve that area. 
,2613  North  East 5 Avenue 
The  enclosed 
We have operated in  California under 
The major  advantage  to this mode  is the 
, .? .r. 
.. '. 
The  brochure indicates that the process is.  one wherein an instrumented probe is 
lowered  into the bottom  of the tank via the 4  inch fill  pipe.  An umbilical cable 
extends  from khe  probe to tlie  computer  in the testing vehicle.  The  cable entry 
to the tank is sealed using an inflatable double acting seal. 
stainless steel cylinder 2  inches in  diameter and  20  inches in  length which 
contains a hydrophone,  a pressure  (absolute) sensor,  and  a water  level detector. 
A  vacuum pumping  system, which .is in a  compartment  on the side of the vehicle, 
is connected to the tank vent line. 
The  operators console now  indicates the absolute pressure at the tank bottom. 
This is the sum  of  the ambient air pressure and  of  the head  of  the liquid in the 
tanlc.  e.g.  if  the'iank contains ,E .feet of  fuel, its pressure head is 3 P.S.I..G. 
The  Pressure in  the ullage above  the fuel '(the tank does'not have  to be  filled for our 
through a hole in  the tank. 
reduce the ullage pressure by  just over ~3 PSI. 
As air.enters the  .tank through a  leak, bubbles  are formed. 
in size until its bouyancy  overcomes.the surface tension of  the fluid. 
aoint it detaches from the tank wall and as it rises it undergoes a  volume pulsation 
Of  constant frequency. 
hole &.fault, thereby providing some  indication of  the magnitude  of  the leak. 
which  increases as  the delta P  acrossthe hole. 
The  probe is a 
:test) is incrementally reduced to the point wher,e outside air  will  be  forced in 
If the hole is at the bottom of  the tank we would 
The bubble increases 
At  this 
The  frequency is inversely proportioned to the size of  the 
'  This oscillation'or pulsation is not to be  confused  with bubble repetition rate .. 
?  Mr. Michael  A.  Campos  -2-  January 16, 1985 
The proposed regulations unreasonably and totally usurps local community 
programs, which was not the intent of state legislation.  For example, Santa 
Clara County HMMP's are no  longer valid since arbitrary revisions have been 
made (e.g., requirements for ground water deeper than 45 feet have been 
revised to 50 feet and there now is a 100 feet ground water depth criteria). 
Of significance, the accepted Santa Clara vadose  ground water monitoring is 
now an and.  This represents arbitrary rulemaking, with no experience 
available to  justify the actions. 
There is a need to develop reasonable regulations and protect the nations 
ground water. 
implement and not accomplish their stated purpose.  As  a result, time and 
experience is needed to develop these regulations, and we believe the State 
Water Resources Control  Board  should expend the effort necessary to fully 
address all  issues on behalf of the public. 
If regulations are not reasonable they will  be difficult to 
Sincerely, 
S. D. Curran 
SDC:  jm 
*2941g 
0 
0 If there is a  leak in the tank it may  be  detected in fifteen to thirty minutes 
or whatever  time is required to produce  the necessary pressure reduction in the 
ullage.  If  the tank is located' above the water table the above mentioned bubble 
signature is the.prime indicator that the tank is unsound. 
1n.a  great many  installations the tank may  be located in a high water  table. 
.If the leak is situated where  there is saturation of  the bark fill, air and  water 
will  he drawnin through the fault. 
level sensor 'indicates  . (at the operators console) the amount  of water present.  If 
water is present,  the operator is alerted and the test may  be.extended to about  two 
hours.  The  sensor detects and prints out the changes in  water  level every minute. 
'This  is the secondary mode  by  which  leaks are detected. 
It will  be noted then,  that tank dimensional  changes are of  no  consequence in the 
Vacutect system,  nor is it affected by  trapped air, barometric fluctuations nor by 
the most  critica1,parameter"  temperature. 
volumetric loss.  and hydrostatic testing methods. 
The  Vacutect process  has been  developed and refined over the past several years b.y- 
Ath&asca  Research Corporation Ltd.  and is available through a wholly owned  subsidiary, 
At the commencement of  the test, the water 
.,?, 
.  Further, the process is not defeated by 
chanqes 'in the hydrostatic balance  (water versus fuel) which  can and  do baffle  ..  - 
Tanknology Ltd. 
dedicated test installation, classrooms;  and  "hands  on"  experience in  the field. 
To  Bate the majority of. our work.is in  the United States, where we have  contracted 
in  the Chicago area;and  on  the west coast from Los Angeles  to Vancouver,  B.C. 
This description-indicates  what  the Vacutect System is designed to do.  In the 
San Jose area some  confusion'is evident in that there is a requgrement  to test the 
epoxy  linings of repaired kanks  using a  slight vacuum with the empty  tank. 
test equipment would  be able .to develop this vacuum in the tank and would  safely 
reduce the pressure by  the required 5.5  inches of mercury,  however it will  require 
from 20 to 60 minutes of  continuous.pumping  (depending on  the tank size). 
pumping  is.now discontinued and  th.e vacuum is maintained  for the "required one 
minute"  this will  prove only that there is no  large leak in the tank.  A  small leak, 
in the absence .of  fluid would  not significantly alter the indicated interna'l 
pressure. 
or bonding of  the epoxy  coating. 
In the event that a  large hole existed in  a  tank it would'not  be possible to draw 
the vacuum  since.the rate of pressure reduction is a  function of  the pump  size and 
we would  be  unable  "to keep up"  with the incoming air. 
Our operators'  participate in  an intensive training program at our 
Our 
If the 
' 
Also this test would  not provide any  indication of  the strength, cure, 
If a  tank has been  relined with epoxy,  and  assuming  that a  hole of  .125"  in  the 
steel. shell had been  overlooked and  not patched,  the external pressure that will 
be  applied to the epoxy  will amount  to a  total of  .033 pounds.  This pressure is 
too insignificant to affect the epoxy  coating in  any way. 
. 
! ., . 
.I 
Mr:  Paul Meli  -  3-  April 6,  1984 
.. 
Let us again assume a  half inch diameter hole that had  not been plugged prior 
to e'poxy  coating.  Under  a.vacuh of  5.5  inches Hg  the total pressure on that 
area of  epoxy would be only  .54  lbs.  which  would  be  insufficient to flex the 
coating. 
Yesterday, I received a  call from  Mr.  Jim.Campbel1 who  represents the California 
Service Station ASSOC.  He  had been  given the impression that the application of 
a  vacuum would  cause a  pealing away  of  a  poorly bonded  coating.  I advised Mr. 
Campbell  that this was  not possible and that an unbonded area of  even  a  square 
foot would  not deflect or distort under vacuum. 
'in the area immediately surrounding an unplugged hole in the steel shell, the 
differential pressure across the epoxy  (inside to outside) might  cause a slight 
flexing of  the epoxy. 
noma1 pressure or when  the tank is eventually fi/!.ed with product there would 
be no  indication of  the flexure. 
I have  suggested to Peter Jones,  in  San Jose,  that the tank could be put under 
simple air  'pressure  (3 1bs.j  as per the first  part of  the post coating test and 
then filled with product for the final leak test using our Vacutect system.  I 
am  not convinced that he recognizes the advantages. 
If the franchised applicators of  th,e epoxy  coating have reason to suspect that 
some  area may  not have a perfect bond  they can  readily test that area locally 
by  applying a  common  suction cup.(3" to 4"  diameter such as used on  some  car top 
carxiers) to'the suspect area. 
that is excludes all air and  thereby maximizes  the pull. 
If a poorly bonded  coating exists 
The  epoxy itself would  not rupture and upon  return to 
JT 
.I 
"- 
_._. 
The  cup  can be moistened with glycerine to ensure 
.. 
In summary:  .. 
1.  A  vacuum  test on  an empty tank provides no useful information on the bonding 
'of  the epoxy  coating. 
2.  A  vacuum test carried out after the tank is refilled with product will  provide 
a  final test on the integrity of  both the steel shell and  the new  coating. 
3.  The  Vacutect will prove the iptegrity of  the sealing of the hatch cover. 
As previously mentioned  we are  'neg0tiatin.g with people in  ,the States who  are 
interested in  purchasing the company  and  marketing the patented technology right 
across the country.  This will  be  superior to our present.limited operating mode 
where we  have'  to send our operators and  equipment out of  the Edmonton plant. 
.. ,~ 
m.  .?aul Meli  -4-  April ’6,  1984 
I 
I 
If your  further interest extends to some  form of  participation in  this process 
or the company., we  would  ae pleased to discuss it at  length,  since we  have no 
firm commitments  on  its sale as of  this date.  i 
I 
I 
I 
.. 
Yours  sincerely, 
_1  c’  CL. 6L -.  (.  L  ’2 ”. ,  ,‘  -: 
T.  Edwin  Adam, 
President. 
.  . -. Union  Oil 
2540  Wyndham  Lane 
F. 0.  Box  698 
Xedding,  C.k  96001. 
December  6,  1984 
H'arold  Singer 
Water  Quali'ty Control Sowd 
Division of  Technical Services  ' 
1. 0. Box CA 95801 
Dear  Sir:. 
The  proposed  regulations governing undergrourid  storage of  hazard- 
ous substances,  such as motor  fuel, are not  functional in  northern Cal- 
if  ornia. 
They  do not take into'consideration' the small businesses with 1,000 
gallons and  smaller storags.  For example,  we  have  small ."mom  and  pop"' 
retail and  grocery stores in  outlying areas.  They  generally are locat- 
ed  off the major highways  and  provide food  and  fuel for small farmers 
and  ranchers in  the rural areas.  These  outlets sell anywhere from  2;OOO 
to 9,000  gallons per nonth.  These proposed  laws  are cost prohibitive 
for  -these  type of  people.  It would  be  a  hardship to  .these areas if these  .  I 
retail stores were  forced %io  'close, 
I  feel chat the proposed  laws should  exempt  the existins storage 
tanks 1,000 gallons 2nd  smaller.. 
law  goes into effect should have  some  type of inventory control that 
could be  audited by  the state to  insure that the-tanks  are not leaking. 
I 
l 
I 
.. 
. Possibly new  tanks, 1,000 ,gallons and  sqaller, installe5 after this 
Nick  Forter 
Union  Oil  Distributor 
cc:  Honorable  Sene Shapie 
Congressman 
Honorable  Stan Statham 
Assemblyman 
DEG 1  0  1984 .LE§  H. COHEN &  ASSOCIATES  - 
1121 L Street. Suite508, Sacramento, CA  95814  (916) 441-7011 
~ 
November Thirtieth 
Nineteen  Ei ghty-Four 
1.1s.  Carole A..Onorato,  Chairwoman  -- 
and  Members,  Water  Resources 
Control  Board  .. 
901  P  Street 
Sacramento,  California 95814 
Dear Madam  Chair and  Members: 
The  attached materia'l you  may  have  already seen. - But the letter 
from Modoc  County  Supervisor, Lesley Chace  may  have  arrf,Ced'* 
-too late to.be included in  the records for the- previous  hearing 
on  Ocotober ~23,  1984. 
I  would  appreciate .it if this material  would  be  a-matter of record- 
in-connection with the implementation of  AB  1362; 
Warm  personal  regards, 
.~  - 
- 
' 
... 
.- 
LHC: lrb 
- 
cc:  Lesley  3. Chace,  Modoc  County Supervisor 
..  . 
.. 
SPEClALiSTS IN GOVERNMENTAL 8 EXTERNAL LIAISON SERVICE? 
Lor Angeler Otllce:  Cailorniv Federel Plaza. 5670 Wilshire Blvd..  Suite 2580. Loa Angeles, CA 90036 
- I  .  -  .  .  ,.-.  . .  - . -.  ..  .  .  .*  _--  , . - Original Comments 191-200 
Index to Rulemaking File Underground Storage Tanlc Regulations Title 23, Waters 
Division 3, Water Resources Control Board Chapter 16, Underground Storage Tank 
Regulations  1985 L 
October 22, 1984 
.  ..  - 
State Water ReSOitr.::eEI  C@nkrcl B@ard 
P.Q.  Box  3.00 
Sacremento, CA  95801 
RE:  Public Comente Regarding Adoption of Proposed Regulations 
Governing Undergrouad Storage of Hazardaus Subetances 
The Modoc  County 3oard of Supervisors want to go on record  iis 
su.ppartincj legisietion to protect the grcundwater of the State of 
California. 
implementing regulation8 to control Underground Storitge sic 
Eazardous Su?xtances  becarzse  of its impact orr  EIodrJc  County and 
other rural counties in t3s State OP California. 
Moduc County has discussed, in dap'ih,  ths iss,tE! of undsrgzound 
spills of hczcr;_oi?3 subs'tancsa.  There is ?IO  %vi6Pnce that any 
cndsryxound  spiL1s have ocoured in recent:  years.  Also,  'JIB  fed. 
strongly that wiU&  the 1bitQd  number of undcrgraund tanks  in 
Modoc  County other methods, rather than  costly azd frequent 
xonitoring, can be sstablished to safeguard our water originating 
in  these Rural  Counties.  The eatiinat.ed  numlsar  cf undarground 
tanks in Nodoc County was  170  as of May,  1984 and inciufiad home 
heating oil tanks  (now  axc1uB@4 from monitoring regulations) . 
The proposed regulations would require Modoc County to charge 
excessively high permit fees to cover costs €or administrating 
the program.  We propose charging approximately $150 per tank 
annually.  This will significantly increase problems in a high 
unemployment County of California.  Gasoline tank owners in 
local gas stations and bulk plants will be  forced to lay-off 
employees, limit hours of service and limit pay rates for employees. 
A large percentage of tanka in Modoc County are owned  by government 
a~encias  including:  County of Modoc,  City of Alturas, Modoc  Caunty. 
,  Schools, USFS, BLW  and CDF.  Private industry will have to bear 
the cost of monitoring and administretioa of these government 
tanks if Modoc County is going to operate a cost-effective State 
mandated program. 
However,  we strongly  opZose recent 1egisI.ation ' 1.  "  Page  2. 
Adaitiona  ly, thnrs ws  n3 ncnit.or5ng  emp3nios izcated iz ?Icb=.c 
Countj. 
,  .Sacramento area,  Hok7evsr  t.hi.;  IS  300 mf.ls.s frmf  Alkuras z%5  Xziic+c 
Cour~ky.  Xo  €eas&ility  study  ???? b-,w conduct&  to detem.lr.i.rrci 
costs in  coctracting with  a moni.tcring  company,  hwevor, with the- 
dbetanci j.n.roivoc1  ws would sprcal~h  that this would  place 
odditimal and veq  costly bxcc'ren  on all tank ownsrs. 
There has hien discussion reyardiny allowing smaller rural counties 
to enter Joint powers .zr;rctnwits for edininlstration  cE implm.entation 
of  perinit  programs for underground  storage tanks  storing hazardous 
substances.  This would not be a  cost sffactive nethod  €or  count-ies 
to initiate because of  many  of  the reasons  stated above. 
Thznk ynu  for allowing Xdnc Cmnty  to sc5mit this testimony fn?: 
a.,f I:,:  ._  p  r-  __  .-SOTS  will iissist  i,ri  my vn:~  pnsuikls,  in ixpLeixaz'itL:>ii 
of requi  ;?%;om to sa5eeguarri  Cal.i,YoxAiis's  water  howev5r  we cannot 
suppoi:t  ragulations that  unduly burden  private  industry ox  tha 
taxpayers of Modoc  CounYy. 
S incer  aly  , 
e  am amre that  such ompanias are opsraticg .in th 
YOI.X  p..iD.!.ic  keariirg ail  *t'tiijita?;r*  'JcL~bar  13~d.  :I..  si ,.  .?  ..ne  Csuntp Borirc;  . 
.e 4 
MOXX:  COLXTY BO.VVI  OF  SUTE2VISORS MAXINE MADISON  /TI- fi  ...  . 
,,'  .OHX R.  LAXACUE 
r  cldar%dr 
MELVIN  rAnJy" ANDERSON 
Aliuiai 
LESLEY CHACE 
Ah",*$  0 
covnty Ci.,X 
and 
Ckrk 01  fhr 
0OARD. OF SUPERVISORS 
Box 131 
ALTURAS. CALIFORNIA 96101 
19161 233.2215 
May 18, 1984 
Member Counties 
Northern California Supervisors  Ass'n. 
P.O.  Box 463 
Redding, CA  96099 
Dear Supervisors; 
AB 1362 (Underground  Storage of Hazardous Substances) has caused 
much discussion in the rural counties in the past few weeks.  There 
is some confusion and uncertainty, and inconsistency in who should 
be appointed as the designated agency and how to implement this 
legislation. 
I  am very concerned about this State mandated local program and 
the ability for our county to cover all program costs with the 
permit fee.  Initial evaluation shows that with our very limited 
number of underground storage tanks and the unreasonable amount of 
money we would need to charge it  would still be impossible for us 
to recover all program costs. 
Xodoc County Board of Supervisors have not taken any action yet re- 
garding this,  however this is an agenda item for our May 21st Board 
meeting to request some assistance from our legislators. 
I  have already discussed.AB  1362 and the several other Assembly- 
Senate bills with Assemblyman Stan Statham and Senator Ray Johnson 
and expressed my concerns. 
I  will propose to the Plodoc County Board of Supervisors that  we 
request the legislature  to consider an exemption from implementation 
of this program in the rural counties  until the guidelines have been 
clearly outlined and programs are well established in the larger 
counties  where significant  problems occur with the storage of hazardous 
substances. 
,  Secondly, I  feel that there is a need for some subvention  funding (in 
a similar  way to the Air Pollution subvention funding) to help the 
rural counties implement their programs.  To substantiate this request, 
we will send a cost analysis for our program to our legislators. 
i ~~ 
GEN. ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS 
3220 WI  Belrnont Ave.  P.O.  Box 4347, Fresno, Calif.  93744-4347. 
License No. 257817 
FRESN(S  Phone (209) 275-1361  . 
November  26,  1984 
State Senate 
Ken  Maddy 
1060 Fulton Mall,  #1310 
Fresno,  California  93721 
Subject:  Adoption  of  Proposed  , 
..  RegulationsGoverning 
Underground  Storage Tanks 
,- 
Gentlemen: 
It has -come  to this company"s  attention that the subject regulations are 
about lo  be adopted. 
expenditures on  the private business sector, it seems  rather counter-productive 
that the corrective measures and  new  controls must be implemented  in six 
months,  rather than  the five years the state impact  study recommend,ed.  Business 
in California is only now  beginning .to recover from  several years. of  financial 
precariousness.  Large unbudgeted  expenditures on  an immediate  and  short term 
basis would  have  serious financial implications. 
The  proposed  six month  compliance  period leaves no'time to develop other 
alternative solutions. 
tested yet! 
Apparently the State Water  Resources  Control Board  is expanding  the scope of 
the Hazardous  Substances Act to cover Gast  "unauthorized  releases," while this 
company's  understanding is thc-  "act"  is designed  to monitor and  detect problems 
now  and  in the future. 
This company  is as interested in  protecting the environment  as you in  the 
legislature are,  however,  it-makes-no sense whatsoever  to kill-.off the business 
and  individual that will pay  for this program. 
You  are strongly urged  to carefully review.the proposed  State Water  Resources 
Control Board  regulations and.really determine  if the legislatures intent hasn't 
been  carried far'beyond its original scope. 
to the jurisdiction to which it was intended rather than the carte-blanc  power 
it seems  to believe it  has. 
As  the proposed  regulations are'going to cause heavy 
Some  of  the proposed  measures  have  not even been  field 
.. 
Let's  redirect the board's  activities 
Verl truly yours, 
GENT2  CONSTRUCTION  CO. 
JG:FI: jr HYDRO-FLUENT, INC. 
Subsurface Monitoring Technology 
December  12,  I984 
Water Resources Control Board 
P.0.Box  100 
Sacramento, CA  95801-1 00 
Attn:  Mr. Harold Singer 
Subject:  Underground Tank Monitoring  Program 
Case History 
Transamerica Delaval 
Vernon, California 
Dear Mr.  Singer: 
Although 1 was  unable to attend the public hearings on the Water Resources Control Board 
guidelines for implementation of  the underground tank monitoring legislation, it has come 
to  my attention that some misconceptions may exist with respect to the cost of implementing 
a continuous electronic underground tank monitoring system.  Therefore I  am enclosing a case 
history of the investigation,  design and installation of a monitoring system for Transamerica 
Delaval in Vernon,  California. 
SCOPE 
The subsurface monitoring investigation consisted of the following tasks.  0 
A.  Preliminary Investigation 
I.  Review available ground water reports geologic maps and construction plans 
to  determine ground water depth and subsurface conditions. 
2.  Conduct site reconnaissance to locate tanks, piping and appurtenant structures. 
3.  Analyze the field and review data and prepare a report pertaining to: 
a.  existing soil and ground water characteristics; 
b.  leak detection system design and installation specifications. 
Submit report for approval by cognizant agency. 
- 
4. 
B.  Leak Detection System Installation 
1.  Layout the locations of the subsurface leak detection devices in accordance 
with the report specifications. 
2.  Install subsurface soil gas wells by slant drilling techniques where applicable. 
3.  Supervision by certified engineering geologist to evaluate whether past leakage 
of the tanks has occurred.  A Sierra Monitors combustible gas detector and Draeger 
tubes were used to determine the presence of motor fuel vapors. 
Install a flush-mounted,  access box at each well location.  4. 
1162 N.  Kraemer Place  Anaheim, California 92806  714/632-6751 Water Resources Control Board 
December  12,  I984 
Page Two  e 
6.  Leak Detection System Installation (con't) 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Install a combustible gas sensor in each well at a depth of 12 feet. 
Connect the sensor to a LeakAlert alarm panel. 
Provide start-up and testing services for the leak detection system. 
FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
Type of Facility - Light Manufacturing. 
Location - The site is located at 321 I Fruitland  Avenue,  directly northwest of the intersection 
of Fruitland and Alcoa Avenues. 
Surface Improvements -The underground storage tanks are located south of the main building. 
A gasoline pump and service island are situated above the tanks.  Adjacent to the service 
island a concrete pad overlies the tank excavation with asphaltic concrete paving comprising 
the remainder of the parking area. 
-  Underqround Storaqe Tanks 
Layout - The two gasoline storage tanks are situated side by side with the long axis 
parollel to Fruitland  Avenue.  The tanks are both 8000 gallon capacity and reportedly 
measure 8 feet in diameter by 22 feet long.  The location and configureation of the tanks 
are shown on the Plot Plan, Figure I. 
Construction -The tanks are reportedly of standard cylindrical steel construction with 
an exterior bituminous coating. 
Gntents - Both tanks contain unleaded gasoline. 
- 
FIELD EXPLORATION 
Maqnetometer  Reco-  - A Schonstedt Instrument Company Model GA-52B 
Mognetic Locator was  used to  approximately locate the underground tanks,  piping and other 
subsurface structures.  Since the magnetometer does not detect nonmagnetic materials 
such as  copper, brass, aluminum, plastic, wood,  etc.,  the survey does not locate all subsurface 
obstructions at the site. 
Ground Water Exploratory Boring - On the basis of discussions with the City of Vernon personnel, 
review of available ground water data, and inspection of nearby water wells ground water was 
determined to  be at depths below the surface of  greater than 45 feet and therefore no ground 
water boring was required. 
I  SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS 
Soil Description - The site is underlain by alluvium of Recent Age.  The alluvium consists of 
mixtures of  sand,  silt and clay with sand representing the predominant grain size.  The 
alluvium is  present to depths in excess of  200 feet.  Two to  five feet of fill overlies the alluvium 
at the site and consists of a clayey sand with isolated bricks, concrete and asphalt fragments. 
Ground Water - During discussions with personnel of the nearby Alcoa plant it  was indicated 
that three borings have recently been drilled to depths of  90 feet within 2000 feet of the 
subject site.  These borings did not encounter ground water.  In addition, ground water contour 
maps for 1983 compiled by the Los Angeles County Flood Control District indicate that the 
ground water surface in the vicinity of the site is approximately 230 feet below the surface. Water Resources Control Board 
December  12.  1984 
Page Three  i 
MONITORING SYSTEM 
General Description -The subsurface monitoring system at the subject site is intended to 
detect the presence of  combustible vapors in  the soils adjacent to and below the tonks.  As 
a consequence,  it is not necessary to detect a concentration of liquid product in.a ground 
water well.  This is particularly significant for areas with deep  ground water and granular 
soils, where liquid tank leakage would not disperse laterally toward ground water wells located 
at the periphery of the tanks.  However, vapors are laterally dispersive and can be readily 
detected in soil gas wells.  The components include subsurface soil gas wells, access boxes, 
combustible vapor sensors,  and a LeakAlert alarm panel. 
System Components 
Soil Vapor Wells - A two inch diameter PVC soil vopor well,  perforated from 5 to 20 feet 
below the surface, was  installed vertically, as shown on the Plot Plan, Figure I.  A graded  - 
sand pack was placed around the. perforated  section of  each well and native backfill wos 
placed around the solid section.  A concrete encasement was cantructed to  seal the probe 
from surface infiltration and to provide a base for an electric access box.  Details of the 
probe installation are presented in Details A and B,  Figures 2 and 3. 
Soil Vapor Sensors - A remote,  long-life metal-oxide semiconductor (MOS) capoble of 
sensing many combustible and toxic gases,  and organic vapors was  installed in each soil 
vapor well.  The sensor leads are sheatherd in PVC and all connections are wotertight. 
Alarm Systems -The alarm system consists of  o Model LA  series LeakAlert manufactured 
by Universal Sensars and Devices,  Inc.  All the components, except the sensors, ore housed 
inside a NEMA type 4 enclosure.  Each channel is independently controlled with a single 
PC board module.  Each PC board is equipped with a green LED power on indicator, and 
a red LED alarm indicator.  Both LED indicators are visible from outside the electronic 
enclosure.  Each PC board is also equipped with an alarm setpoint trimpot, and a push 
button  switch to test the electronic circuit.  Interfaces between the sensors and the 
electronic control modules are facilitated with FM certified Zener safety barriers. 
When the signal of a given channel exceeds its  preset level, then its red alorm LED will be 
activated to indicate the alarm status.  In addition to the visible indicator, an  audio buzz 
alorm will sound to alert the leak status.  A switch is provided to silence the buzz alarm 
when needed. 
COST SUMMARY 
The costs for the investigation, design and installation of the monitoring  systems are outlined 
below. 
.~ 
Preliminary Investigation 
I.  Review and design 
2.  Site reconnaissance 
3.  Report preparation 
Subtotal 
$  240.00 
180.00 
152.00 
572.00 Water Resources Control Board 
December 12,  I984  0  Page Four 
COST SUMMARY  (con't) 
System Instal  lation 
I.  Drill and install wells 
2.  Equipment and supplies 
Soil gas wells (2) 
Combustible gas sensors (2) 
Alarm box 
3.  Elect  rica  I  insta I  lat  ion 
4.  Concrete cutting & removal 
5.  Startup and testing 
6.  Certification report preparation 
540.00 
220.00 
1050.00 
1195.00 
400.00 
I100.00 
240.00 
320.00 
Subtotal  5065.00 
TOTAL  ~  $  5637.00 
1 hope this information will clarify any questions you may have with respect to the cost of 
continuous monitoring.  Despite the claims that continuous monitoring is an exorbitant expense, 
I  believe that continuous systems which can fulfill the intent of the legislation can be designed 
and installed with reasonable cost effectiveness.  In  addition,  as  you can see,  the major cost 
of the system ore the electronic components.  As more systems are  introducedond the technology 
advonces,  the electronic costs will decrease due to competition and production efficiency 
improvements. 
We  appreciate the opportunity of providing you with this information.  If you have any questions, 
please call. 
- 
Very truly yours, 
HYDRO-FLUENTJNC. 
*x*h  Graysan  .Walker 
President 
RCE 29807 
GRW;JFD/dow 
ohn F.  Dablow I  I  I  4  xecutive Vice President 
CEG 1032 1. 
I. 
D€TA/L  .B,  TYPICAL  SOIL  VAPOR 
*I 
PROBE  INSTALL ATION  . 
I 
Pavement  Access  box \s\ 
Combustible  gas  sensor -set  at appropriate 
depth  in probe 
P. V.C.  pipe 
(Barksdale  Control 
I  .  .  .  .  .  . .. 
IProjeclNo  !Dote:  '  Figure  No: 
1130-01  Aug. 24,  3  -.  ..  +  1984 
~ ".  .  1.  DETAL  A', TYWCAL  MON/TOR/NG  PROBE 
/N§TAL L  AT/ON 
Notive  soil 
NOTES: 
1.  Probe  may  be placed vertical to  45 degrees  from 
vertical depending upon spacial limitotions. 
2. Probe to be constructed of  2-inch, schedule 40 P.V.C. 
pipe.  Connections  to  be  flush-threaded  with no glue. 
3.  Probes  to be installed with locking boxes 'in oreos  of 
uncontrolled occess. 
Borksdale  Control 
HYDRO-FLUENT,  INC.  D.M.H.  Drowing  Date! 81  7/84 
Rojec?  No:  Dote:  Figure  No: 2 
geology .  engineering - consltuclion  t  1130-01  Aua. 24.  1984 !
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 PLANT NEWS  37  Transamerica  Delaval  OCTOBER 1984 
Barksdale Leads The Way 
In Vernon 
Sub-surface leak detection. 
Protection Of Our 
Ground Water . . . 
company in Vernon to comply with two 
new State laws (AB 1362, Sher and AB 
2013,  Cortese) which regulate underground 
storage tanks containing hazardous 
substances. These laws, together with the 
stringent new regulatory guidelines that 
have been set up by the city of  Vernon, are 
designed to protect our ground water from 
being accidentally polluted. All companies 
must register their underground storage 
tanks and install a system which can detect 
leakage of  hazardous substances. 
Lloyd Nelson, who has the responsibility 
of hazardous materials control at Barksdale, 
worked closely with the construction 
contractors, Hydro-Fluent, Inc. of 
Anaheim, to develop and install a 
sub-surface leak detection and monitoring 
system. Two holes were drilled, liners were 
inserted and two soil gas probes were 
lowered into place, each one in close 
proximity to a gasoline storage tank. The 24 
hour monitoring sensors are connected to 
an alarm control box. According to Lloyd, 
“The whole project went very smoothly.” 
Plans are also in the works for adding a 
graph recorder to the system which will 
give us a 24 hour visual check. The system 
will be inspected regularly by the city of 
Vernon. 
Being the first in Vernon, our installation 
has attracted the attention of  other 
companies in our area. Many have already 
been out to view the project in order to 
formulate plans of  their own. 
Barksdale is proud to be the first DISTRIBUTING CO,, INC. 
December 20, 1984 
Mr. Harold Singer 
State Water Resources Control Board 
Division of Technical Services 
P.O. Box 100 
Sacramento, CA  95801 
Re:  AB 1362 proposed underground storage tank leak  monitoring 
regulations 
Dear Mr.  Singer: 
We need regulations to  ensure detection and proper response to 
leaks from underground storage tanks. 
like those behind AB 1362,  which will promote a safe and clean 
environment; these efforts are both desirable and necessary. 
However, the-requirements  proposed in AB-1362  go far beyond what is 
needed to accomplish the objectives in  maintaining a clean and safe 
environment.  Neither,  the people nor their concerns for a clean 
environment are served by regulations that require redundant and 
unnecessary measures. 
Inventory reconciliation and regular testing which are now 
required provide a monitoring system that enable quick detections. 
Additionally AB 1362 fails to adequately address the primary causes 
of leaks: 
tanks. 
construction of the tanks used for underground storage, and stronger 
regulations on  how these tanks must be installed. 
We totally support efforts 
Poor construction and improper installation  of underground 
What we need are stronger requirements for the type and 
h.!!iLia 
I  Ilt 
Mesa Distributing Co.,  Inc. wishes to go on record in opposition of 
!l*;~~'F,'i;~>Ll  1362. 
Received DTS 
OEG2  8W 
Vice President 
CoHclt.*.  I 
L 
7596TRADE STREET  PO. BOX 26540  SAN DIEGO, CA 92126  (619) 695-0200 .. 
TO  :  Chief,  Division of Water  Quality  Date  :  January 7,.  1985 
State Water  Resources  Control Board 
Sacramento  _.  0 
From  : California  Regional  Water  Quality Control  Board 
6154 Mission Gorge Road-Suit.  20% San Diego,  Cdif. 92120 
Sun Diego Region 
.. 
... 
Subim  SHER BILL  RGGULATIONS 
SPECIAL  'BOh  MEETING - JANUARY 18,  1985 
- 
.. 
I am forwarding comments  on proposed  Subchapter 16  which  the S& 
.. 
Diego  Regional Board  received from >ir. Cady  of Mesa  Distributing Compgy. 
Enclosure 
PWbcs 
.I  ..  . ... 
.. Couricilvonzn Harriett M..  Stockwell 
'California Regional Uater  Quality , 
.. 
% 
I.  Control Baard 
San Diego-Region 
6154  Mission Gorge Road 
Suite 205 
San Diego,  CA  .92120 
Re: 
...  .:  .. 
..  ..  ..  -  ..  .. 
.. 
AB  1362 proposed underground storage tank l&k  ,mnitarFng;, 
regulations 
Dear  Councilwoman  Stockwell:  -.  . . 
We need  regulations.  to ensure detection znt proper response. ta. 
leaks from undergrourtd storage tanks. 
like those behind  AB  1362, ,which will  promte asafe.  and.,  clean 
We totally support effcires:  '  . . 
environment;  these eff  arts ape both desirable and..  necesszq..  .. 
..  I  .. 
However,  the requirements proposed in  l&  1362 go  far.beyond  what, is 
needed, to -accowlish the objectives -in  naintainkg  ..a clean 2nd. safe  ..  . 
environment are served by  regulations thzt.  require reaundant an6  '  . 
unnecessary measures. 
Inventory reconciliation and  regular testing which. =e now 
required provide a monitoring systen ikat enable quick detectiors- 
. 
envirnnment:'.Xeitl?er  the people nor their concetns for a clean  .. 
Additionally AB  1362. fails to adequately aadress the primary cases 
of  leaks:  Poor construction and improper instaUation of  underground. 
tanks..  What  we need are stronger requirawnts  .for  the  .type and 
construction of the tanks used for un%erground s+r2g,e.  and sQx~~~ger  ',, 
regulations on how  these tanks must be izsralled. 
AB  1362..  _.  I'  .. 
.  .. 
{ 
Mesa  Distributing Co.,  Inc. wishes to go  oz record Xn oppasXtian of,.  .  , 
.. 
<  . .. 
,. 
I 
.~ 
I  f"..  b  ".  ~ 
.  ..  ._  Sincerely,  .. oil:  Suite 20VEnter:  Suite 106) 
n,Diego, California  92120-1939 
(619) 265-5114 
.. 
.,  .,'  .. 
..  . . ..  .. 
t.:  ' 
..  .!. 
:.  . 
. ..  _. 
-  ..  .*  January  7,  1985  .. 
..  *. 
..  . 
* ..  Hr.  Ron  Cady 
P.  0.  Box  26540 
San Diego,  California  92126 
Dear Hr.  Cady: 
I received your comments  dated Decemher'20,  1984, on proposed regulations ,  . 
to implement  the. Sher,Bill, Assembly  Bill  1362. 
into effect in  January  of  1984. 
!Iesa  Distributing Company,  Inc.  .. 
.. 
The  Sher Bill  went 
.,  .- 
The State Water  Resources  Control Board will  hold a Special  Board Meeting 
in Sacramento on January. 18, 1985,  to .review changes to rhe  proposed 
regulations  (Subchapter 16, Chapter 3,  Title 23 of.  the.Californii 
Administrative Code). 
for consideration at that.meeting.  You may  contact the State Board  at- .  . 
(916)  324-1262  to receive a  copy  o.f  the proposed .regulation. 
I am forwarding your letter to the State Board,  .:  ' 
.' 
Thank  you for  your participation. 
Very truly yours, 
LADIN H.  DELANFY 
Executive Officer 
,  cc:  Members,  San Diego  Regional Water  Quality Control Board 
Division  of  Water  Quality,  State Water Resources  Control Board,  ' 
Sacramento 
PWM:  bcs .:,  ;,<A;:, 
..  .  I  ~  ,' 
ROBERT J.  PENDOLEY 
DIRECTOR 
# 19s' 
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT  . I 
,  rCOURTHOUSE : 
FAIRFIELD.  CALIFORNIA  94533.6376 
PHONE  (707) 429-6561 
F:  355 Tuolumne Street 
' Vallejo, CA  94590 
PH:  .(707) 553-5251 
VIRONMENTU  HEALTH SERVICES DIVISION 
-I 
December 14,  1984 
State Water Resources Control Board 
P.O.  Box 100 
Sacramento, CA  95801 
Attn:  Technical Services Division 
Re:  Draft Underground Tank Regulations 
Honorable Members of the Board: 
Solano County adopted an ordmance for regulation of underground storage 
of hazardous materials. 
1984. 
will be adopted by the State Board, these regulations have a  very signifi- 
cant influence upon the delivery of our  program within this County. 
influence has compelled us to attend the workshops and hearings, including 
the latest Board hearing on November 27, 1984. 
We are currently in the process of developing our guidelines which shall 
be incorporated into our ordinance.  We shall utilize the State Regula- 
tions as the nucleus for our  guidelines.  We believe that this approach 
is beneficial in two ways:  First, it will provide coordination and con- 
sistency in the regulation of underground tanks between this County and 
ow  neighboring counties; Second, it permits us to utilize the resources 
of technical information and personnel which the State Board has at its' 
disposal.  - 
We reviewed the Noveber 9,  1984, edition of the draft, "Underground Tank 
Regulations", and we believe that this latest edition is a  considerable im- 
provemt  over earlier.versions.  The language throughout the regulations 
has been clarified.  Unnecessary language has been eliminated and some re- 
quiremts  were strengthened.  There are, however, two aspects of the regu- 
lations which we think the Board should consider modifying or eliminating 
before the regulations are adopted. 
The first area of concern involves the use of monitoring number 1,  page 
4.16,  "Tank Testing".  We feel that tank testing, even on a  mnthly basis, 
This ordinance was adopted prior to January I, 
Even though we are not required to enforce the regulations which 
This ,.*I' 
*-  .;.-  * 
I * '.  3, 
12/14/84. :.  .  .page.  2 
>,;  ' 
.,  ,,;  I 
e'.  : 
'  Re:  Draft Und&ground  Tank Reg.  - 
,. 
.. 
91 
,&  ,  I  .I  (D  ~.- 
fails to provide continuous mnitorihg of the tank. 
reveal whether a  tank is leaking at that'  time. 
ter the tank has beentested,  the operator of the tank may be un,aware,of 
the leak for as long as 30 days, or until the tank .is  again tested. 
could result in significant loss of'prcduct  and a  potential for ground- 
water contamination. 
alternative by itself.  Tank testing should be used in conjunction  with 
inventory reconciliation and with some type of groundwater monitoring or 
vadose monitoring scheme. 
Our  second area of concern pertains to the use of monitoring alternative 
number 5, page 4.22. 
ventory reconciliation,  t&c  .testing  and pipeline leak detectors. 
perience within the past few months has convinced us that.this  type of 
monitoring, which the petroleum industry'currentlyuses,  has been ineffect- 
ive in.the detection of  leaks before large quantities of product are lost 
into the underground environment.  This issue was presented to 'the  Board by 
a  representative of Assemblyman Sher's office at-the'November  27, 1984, 
hearing.  .At  that  .hearing  the Board comented that the.'inventory:reconcil.ia- 
tion required by the regulations was much mre  rigid th&  what industry had 
been using. 
ments submitted by the tank operator/owner shall be made under penalty of 
perjury, this alternative should be effective in assuring .early  le&  detec- 
tion.  We.feel  that this particular.alternative  fails to.provide  a  continu- 
ous monitoring scheme which would detect leaks which are .too  small to be 
indicated on inventory reconciliation.  This could result .in significant 
quantities of product being lost into the epvironment. 
AssemblymanSher's representative to +e  effect that, should the Board adopt 
.this  monitoring alternative without,mcdification,  they should examine the 
effectiveness of  this alternative on an annual basis. 
Our  principal objective in this program is to assure public health and safe- 
ty through-the  protection of groundwaters within this County from contamina- 
tion by hazardous chemicals stored in undergrouhd tanks.  &  second objec- 
tive is to be consistent with the requirements  ,of  our surrounding counties. 
Unless we obtain modification of these two alternatives in the "Underground 
Tank Regulations", we my  be compelled to provide requirements  which'.shall 
be significantly different and, in some cases, mre  stringent thawour  sy- 
lated cmunity. 
A tank'tekt  can only 
Should a  leak develop af- 
This  I 
We recomd  that tank testing not~be  used as~an 
:  , 
This monitoring alternative requires .the  use of in- 
Our  ex- 
Combining this requirement with the requirement that the state-  a 
0 
We concur with 
:. 
. 
rounding counties.  This type of 
We look forwad  to.receiving  a 
tions when they become TWIN CIT"H§ EQUIPMENT RENTAL§ 
D;v;s,on of  S.  and]. Renrals Inc. 
253 Colusa Avenue  -  Yuba City, CA 95991 
(916) 671-1030 
December  12, 1984 
Honorable IJally Herger 
1&69 Butte House Road 
Yuba  City,  CA  95991 
Dear  Assemblyman  Herger: 
of.regulations being considered by  the State Water Resources Control Board  to. 
implement  the Sher bill (AB  1362), Underground Storage Tanks. 
I own and  operate a rental yard~where  1  meet  the needs of  homeowners,  recrentionists, 
contractors,  and business people by  supplying  everything from cement mixers, 
rototillers and compressors to forklifts, backhoes and  trucks. 
supply is imparative to assuring  the quality of  fuel to avoid repair and  down 
time on  my  machinery  as well as to meet public and worker  safety regulations and. 
general consumer demand. 
While  there are some  provisions made  for small business in the current draft of 
for everyone with groundwater above  100-feet  ( 
still face monitoring  requirements  totaling as 
able to meet  the stringent regulations  levels se 
and feel the standard set in the law will+e met 
meesures designed  to meet  large tanks pumping  thousands of  gallons. 
technological  standards also threaten to subject small business to the eqii?piiciit/ 
installation victimization suffered in the  -  vapor-recovery..mandate. 
We feel the State Water Resources Control Board meqbers. are being iorced  Lo  pus11 
through regulations which  do .not satisfy them or the-hundreds of  private 
enterprise people who  have been  at each hearing kcause of  the Dec.  31 dcndlj ne 
IJe  urge you  to speak .for small business and  infon the 'Board of  your  support  .Ior 
AS  a  small business owner  in your district, I am  very concerned about  the impact  i 
2 
An  on-site  fuel 
(I,  regulations,  with expensive well drilling and 
method.  The  level of hazard posed by  my  tank  z 
Detail.ed  &>Tis 
- 
-  for implementation.  .- 
use of  inventory reconcilliation as the sole monitoring  method  .for tanks  of  2,WO 
gallons or less kith annual volumes  of  20,000 gallons or less.  And  we  ask you  to 
give highest priority to legislative action to afford  ' the Board  more  time  to iiisul-c 
.e 
'-5 
?  l& 
that we  receive good,  wor'kable  regulations. 
\.?e  very much  recognize  our responsibility for monitoring  our undergroulld  1:uIks 
and have  a great personal  stake in assuring  the integrity of  the state'::  ?3-~>1111~~- 
water. 
Ke  hope you  can and will  lend your  support  for small business. 
Ue  ask only  for a cooperative and  judicious  frame\gork by  \diich to P-~~l'~'(i- 
PS?S/CS .  .  -_.._-_.  i  -  --.---#-y9g-- I .---.  . -  .-  -  . 
---*y--  , 
COMMIlTE  eL4  - 
State Capitol  Agiculture 
Saaamento, CA 95814  I  Natural Reso 
Water, Pa&  (916) 445-7298 
Select Committees 
Economic Probl 
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4  4..  +,:*  I  DEC 2 4 
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\'*  * 
Timber & Related Industries 
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(916) 673-2201  Victim Restitution &@- 
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DISTRICT OFFICE 
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December 19, 1984 
1 
I 
I 
Mrs.  Carole A.  Onorato,,  Chairwoman 
State Water Resources Control Board 
P. 0. Box 100  I 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Attached is a letter from one of my constituents, Mr.  Brent 
Skousen. 
businesses are facing,rwith regards to the implementation of 
AB1362  (Sher), pertaingng to underground storage tanks. 
I  believe he has expressed some legitimate concerns, that warrant 
consideration from thelappropriate state agencies involved. 
would appreciate your ;reviewing iw. Skousen's letter, and provid- 
ing me with some suggestions as to how to rectify the difficulties 
he has outlined.  My hbpe is that we might be able to solve any 
implementation problem:  administratively. 
If you should have anysquestions regarding our concerns, please 
feel free to contact me. 
matter, and look forwai;d  to hearing from you in the near future. 
Mr.  Skousen butlines a problem that many of our small 
I 
I  appreciate your consideration in this 
WH:dec 
'  CC:  Mr. Brent D.  SkouGen 
Twin Cities Equipment Rentals 
253 Colusa Avenue8 
Yuba City, Califolnia 95991  Received DTS 
DEC 2 61984 
I 'r.  i:..  ./  .  12/21/84  '  ...  ., 
'e  , ,Q< )  7 
'  B  Enclose&.  you  will find copies of' 
constituent letters to me concerning 
the adoption of  proposed  regulatiqns 
governing undergroud storage tanks..  '  e T want  you  to be advised of  the  - 
problems - 
-t 
SENATOR  ROSE A"  - VUICH 
..  , 
., '..  .. I  1' ,.  .  ..  ..  .. 
I 
..  -  .. '. ..  "  complimsnts of 
;  SENATOR ROSX  ANN VUKH 
.. 
..  California  ..  Legislature  . 
..  ..  ,. 
.. 
.,  I  ... 
.. 
..  .. 
.. 
,._  .~  ,.;  . &. . . .,  ..  .  ,.  .  ,.  I.  ,  ._,, 
i 
I. 
.. 
..  ..  .. 
'..  ..  .,  . : 
. ..  .  .. 
..  .. 
..  .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
..  .. 
.. 
..  .-. Del  Rey, California 93616 
Phone (209) $45-157+ 
-3 
.. 
November  21,  1984 
The  Honorable Rose  Ann  Vuich 
120 West  Tulare 
Dinuba,  CA  93618 
RE:  ADOPTION  OF  PROPOSED  REGULATIONS  GOVERNING UNDERGROUND 
STORAGE OF  MZARDOUS 'SUBSTANCES  BY  THE  STATE  OF 
ChLIFORNIA WATER  RESOURCE  CONTROL  BOARn. 
Dear  Rose Ann: 
It has been  recently  brought  to my attention .that 
the  CA.  Water  Resource Control Board  is considering passage 
of  new  regulations  that would  requi.re the installation..  of 
leak  detection  devices  for undargr.ound  full stosage'tanks. 
The .proposed leak  detection devic.es.  and  methods  pr.oposed by 
the Board  would be  very  expensive   for  us  . to  comply with. 
The  cost  would.  be  espec~ially burdensome  at  this  time, 
considering ,the  state  0.f  the farm economy,  but the  worst 
effect would  be  long term.  If  these requlations are  passed 
into:law; .growers like us would be  forced,  in some  cases,  to. 
abandon  our  storage facilities rather than comply,  and  make 
us  more  dependent  on  ths.  major  refineries  and  their 
distributors for a  reliable,  competitively priced supply  of 
fuel. 
I  am in favor  of  protecting our  en.vironment, however 
I  feel a  more  reasonable and  less costly  plan  is needed-  I 
solicit  your  effort to get involved  in this issue and  voice 
your  opposition to the proposed  regulations.. 
Sincerely  , 
&. 
Dennis  K.  bletzler 
deceived DT:,  - 
DEC 2 4 2984 Byron Jackson Pump Division 
2730  WEST WHITESBRIDGE ROAD, FRESNO. CALIFORNIA  937C5 - 1239) ZE-2-5938 
.. . 
N0vembe.r  14,  1.984 
..  ~ 
Rose  Ann  Vuich 
120 West  Tulare 
Dinuba,  CA  93618 
Dear  Ms.  Vuich, 
I have  just become  aware  of  the regulations which have been proposed 
by  the State Water  Resources. Control Board  which  ostensibly implement‘ 
the Underground.Storage of  Hazardous  Substances Act. 
these proposed  regulations go far beyond  the.intent of  tine  Act,  and if 
put into effect will’cause  unnecessary  hardship-2nd grea.t monetary 
sacrifice at our Freasno facility and to numerous other businesses in 
your jurisdiction.. 
I implore your diligent efforts toward  direction of  the Water  Resources 
ments of  the IJnderground  ‘Storage of Hazardous  Substances Act-  Yon  have 
shown  an admirable capacity to represent  the best interests of all of. 
.your constituents in the ,past, and  I  have no reaspn to  doubt your. desire 
to represent our interests in this.matter. 
Yours -truly, 
In my  opinion ;. .  .. 
Control group in.a  more’logical and equitable reaction to the require-  -- 
R 
GD/lmd 
DIVISIOtI OF 80~G.vMRt4ER  CORPORATlOt4 
-  -- . 
.. November  16th,  '1984 
Dinuba,  Ca.  93618 
<Dear  AssemSlywoman>l  ch-, 
The smalT  business  owners  are in need  of your understanding and assist- 
ance  again. 
My area'of concern'.ttiis tine is directed towards  the-possibility of ttTe 
regulations  that the State \dater Resources  Control Board  may  implement 
because 'of the .passage of the Underground  Storage of Hazardous. Substan- 
ces Act,  bill 81362. : 
As  I  feel certain you  understand,  we  cannot  afford more  regulations of 
dubious  value 'and of  an  expensive nature.  Many  of  us in business today 
are having a  very difficult time  keeping the doors open,  the employees 
paid,  and.meeting our other'costs.  As  I  read the nt;,nbers  there  are 83 
mi11.iog.people working  in non  governcent jobs versus  79  million getting 
governrent checks.  ' 
Your  help in controlling any  unnecessary ru'les and.costs in  any and  all 
areas will  be most  appreciated and may  help us  stay. viab7.e as. a profit 
producing  tax paying entity. 
Sin  rely yours, 
&LT&& 
Gordon  T.  Knott, #resident 
GTK/sm PHONE 611-1122  P.O.  BOX 1527 - 2708 E. JENSEN AVE. 
FRESNO. CALIFORNIA 93745 
I  November' 16, 1984  " 
! 
.. 
Rose  Ann  Vuich 
120 N.  Tulare 
Dinubz,  Ca  93618 
..  Subject:  Adoption of  proposed  regulations governing 
underground  storage of haza.rdous substances 
by  the State of  Calif. Water Reso.urce. Control 
Board. 
Dear  Ms.  Vuich,. 
We  are concerned about  the above Fegulation an'd.how it  will. 
affect our business.  We  are a  small tractor dealer.ship 
with underground diesel,  fuel:  and gasoline storage'  tanks lo- 
cated on  our property.  Seve'ral years ago these  tanks were'' 
purchased and installed.  All the necessary permits  2nd  in- 
spections were made  to insure we complied with current reg- 
ulations. 
The  financial impact  of  $100,000.0~0 to $200,000.00  clean up. 
of  a  "historical release" would  be  deqastating to  o.ur bus- 
in  e s s .. 
It is also our concern that  the regulations, should not go 
beyond  the jurisdicti.on gr.anted to the Board. by  Bil.1 1,362. 
0 
'  or its intent. 
Sincere  1  y, 
PT/dr 
.. 0 
November  20,  I984 
Senator  Rose  Ann  Vuich 
California State Senate 
120  FYest  Tulare 
Dinuba,  CA  93618 
Dew Senator  Vuich 
It has recently been.  brought  to my attention that certain regtllations  are  being. 
proposed  by the State  iYater-  Resources  Control  Board  in  order  to implement BiEZ 
1362 regarding  monftoring underground storage of  i..azardous  substances.  It is my 
understanding  that the  Board's  proposed regulations  are  going  beyond  the 
original  intent of the original  bill  and  imposing, controls  which  will  be 
difficult, if not impossible,  to meet. 
The proposed  regulations include  the cleaning  up or "historical.  reIeases*  and 
requiring  expensive  monitoring  methods for  tanks over  a year oZd-  ,They also  '  .  . . 
all  for a sirmonth implementation insteah of the originally  intended  five-year 
eime-frame. 
I  would  greatly appreciate  your  help in  seeing  that these regulations remain-in 
the context originally intended  by Bill. 1362..  Tire  erpense  incurred  to 
businesses like  mine  if the proposed  regulations  are  implemented  could  be great. 
Thank'you, Senator  Vuich, ,for your  time and  effort in  this matter, 
-  -_  _.  . 
JS:  jj 
. 
.. - ‘i 
November 20, 1984 
- 
Senator Rose Ann  Vuich 
120 west Tulare street 
Dinuba, California 93618 
I  write to you to oppose the regulations proposed by the State Water 
Resources Control Board for implementing the provisions of Bill 1362 
concerning the underground storage of hazardous materials. 
proposed regulations go far beyond the jurisdiction granted to the 
Board by Sill 1362. 
I  suggest you see to it that this Board not beCOQl a law unto itself 
and that serious consideration  be given to alternatives that have 
been presented to the Board by operators of underground storage 
facilities. 
These 
. 
3086 EAST  BEHYLIIER AVEXUE, CLOVIS,  CALIFORNIA 93612  -I-  PHOXE (209)  299-6450 I 
-~~-  - 
GEN.  ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS 
Rose  Ann  Uuich 
120 West  Tulare 
Dinuba,  California  93618 
3220 W. Beinon: Ave.  *  P.0  Elox 4327.  Fresno. Calif. 937444347 
Phone(209)  275-136F 
Licenss No. 257317 
November  26,  1984 
-1 
.. 
Subject:.  .Adoption of Proposed' 
Regulations  .Governing  : 
Undergound  Storage Tanks 
Gentlemen: 
It has come  to this company's  attention that the subjec~,rzgulations  are 
about to be adopted.  As. the proposed  regulations are ping  to cause heavy 
expenditures on  the private business sector, it  seeas  rather. Counter-productive 
that the corrective mea.sures and  new  controls must .be ioplznented in  six 
months,  rather than the five years the state impact stu6y recommended-  Business. 
in  California is only now  beginning -to recover from several years OF financial 
precariousness. 
basis would  have  serious financial implications. 
The  proposed  six month  compliance period leaves no  tine 'to develop other 
alrernative solutions.  Some  of the proposed.measures have not even been field 
tested yet! 
Apparently the State h'ater  Resources  Control Eoard is expandins the scope of 
the Hazardous  Substances Act  to cover past "unauthorized  r2?eases,''  while this 
company's  understanding is the "act"  is designed to  .,monitor and detect problems 
nol;  and  in the future.. .' 
This rompany  is as interested in protecting the environner,:  as you .in the 
legislature are,  however,  it  makes  no  sense whatsoever  to ki1.l off :the busines.s 
and  individual that tiill pay for this program.  , 
You  are strongly urged  to carefully revi.ew  the proposed  State h'ater  Resources 
Control.Board regulations and really determine if the legislatures intent hasn't 
been  carried far beyond  its original scope. 
to the jurisdiction to which it was  intended rather than the. carte-blanc  power 
it seems  to believe it  has. 
Large unbudgeted  expenditures on an imsediate and,,short term 
..  ' 
Let's  redirect the board's  activities 
Very  truly yours, 
GEXTZ C~NSTRLICTIOX  co: 
JC:  fTtj  r Enclosed is a staff analysis of these bills, supplied to me by 
Senator Ray Johnson’s office. 
I  am asking that your Board of Supervisors support our request for 
any assistance that you feel necessary in implementation of this 
program. 
Assemblyman Statham indicated his willingness in co-operating with 
rural counties on this issue and needs information  regarding your 
counties costs as soon as possible. 
Sincerely, 
Lesley J. $aye,  Supervisor 
Modoc County Board of Supervisors 
Eric. 
cc:  Nor Cal Supervisors Association 
Butte County Board of Supervisors 
Glenn County Board of Supervisors 
Lassen County Board of Supervisors 
Plumas County Board of Supervisors 
Shasta county Board of Supervisors 
Siskiyou County Board of Supervisors 
Tehama County Board of Supervisors 
Trinity County Board of Supervisors 
Assemblyman Stan statham 
Senator Ray Johnson 
Senator Jim Nielson 
CSAC 
dRCRC Mr. Harold Singer 
State Water Resources Control Board 
Division of Technical Services 
P.O.  BOX 100 
Sacramento, CA  95801 /'  ., 
i 
1 
P.O.Box 584, San Francisco 94101  ,  w laach.\  (415) 386-8449 
January  8.  1985  @ 
MRS.  CAROLE  A.  ONORATO,  Chairwoman 
State Water  Resources Control Board 
Post  Offlce  Box  100 
Sacramento,  California 95801 
Dear  Mrs.  Onorato: 
Thank  you  and  your  staff  for  so  quickly  remedying  the  complaints  by  getting  the 
current  draft  proposals for  Underground Tank  Regulations--Title  23--to  us  so  promptly. 
Such sensitivity in a public agency  is praiseworthy. 
As  you  are  aware,  throughout  the  long  Process  of  developing  these  regulations  my 
colleagues and  I  have  been  very  vocal  In espousing the  utilization of  new  technology 
and  more  specifically,  vapor  monitoring  in  the  backfill  area  of  tanks.  At the  same 
time  we  have  maintained the  majority  of  our  contact  through  your  staff  and  we  have 
provided them  with the most recent scientific  literature  in this regard. 
However,  all  of  our  input  has  apparently  fallen  on  deaf  ears--possibly  because 
our  client,  Geneico,  inc.,  has  a  device  to  monitor  vapors  in  the  backflil  area. 
As  a  result,  I have  taken  the  liberty  of  providing  you  with copies  of  the  literature 
we  have  previously  submitted  to  your  Staff.  I hope  you  will  have  an  opportunity 
to  peruse  it  prior  to  the  January  18  meeting.  At  that  time  we  will  present  Dr. 
Glenn  M.  Thompson,  President,  Tracer  Research  Corp.,  Tucson,  Ariz.,  one  of  the 
authors  of  the  enclosed  material,  Mr.  James  Levine,  an  engineer  with  whom  I am 
sure  you  are  familiar,  and  at  least  one  other  Independent  englneer-scientist  who 
is  familiar  with  hydrocarbon  plume  propogation  in  the  unsaturated  (vadose)  zone. 
Possibly  these  gentlemen  will  be  able  to  explain  the  technology  In  a  manner  that 
is more  acceptable to your  staff  than our  previous efforts. 
Our  major  concern,  at  this  juncture,  centers  around  what  we  feel  Is the  dangerous 
procedure  of  drilling  an  unprecedented  number  of  wells  through  the  aquafer.  Both 
our  files  and  yours  contain  incident  reports  of  ground  water  poilution  as  a  direct 
result  of  monitoring  wells  acting  as  a  conduit  of  pollutants.  This  is  dangerous 
to the very  resource your  agency  is mandated to protect. 
Further,  we  wonder  if  any  of  the  Regional  Water  Quality  Boards  would  have  issued 
a  drilling  permit  for  a  well  down  gradient  from  a  potential  pollutant  site,  such  as 
a  filling  station?  This  is what  these  draft  regulations  is mandating.  We  are  not 
being  argumentative,  the  important  thing  today  is the  protection  of  our  ground  water 
through the  PROPER  monitoring of  underground tanks. 
We  are  quick  to  acknowledge  the  place  of  monitoring wells,  but  that  place  is only 
in  an  environment  where  there  has  already  been  a  leak,  as  a  measure  of  the  extent 
of  poilution ...  NOT  AS  AN  ONGOING  MONITORING  DEVICE!  Prior  to  the  development 
of  vapor  monitoring technology  wei is were  the  only  means  of  monitoring ground  water 
poi iution.  TODAY  POTENTIAL  POLLUTION  CAN  BE  DISCOVERED  THROUGH  VAPOR 
MONITORING  and  the  horrendous damages  of  that  poiiutlon can  be mitigated.  Damages 
that  could  extend  far  beyond  our  precious  ground  water  and  into  the  body  politic, 
if  that  poilution  is trtansported through  conduits  mandated by an  appointed government 
body. 
I DRAFT REGULATIONS--Page  2 
Our  fervent  hope  is that  your  board will  amend  your  staff  recommendations  for  such 
indiscriminate  drilling  of  wells  as  outlined  in the  subject  draft  regulations  and  move 
into the  new  technological  age  with a strong emphasls  on  vapor  monitoring. 
I 
&ii&  Chalrman and  C.E.O. 
FHW:r 
encls. 0 
October 22,  1984 
State Of California 
Water Resources Control Board 
Division of Technical Services 
go1 P  St. 
Sacramento, Ca. 95814 
Dear Sirs  : 
1  would like to take this opportunity to commend those members of the 
safeguard the environment are long overdue. 
There are several areas of pertinent technological advancements in which 
J  have aquired expertise. For the past two years I  have been investigating 
vadose vapor sensing technologies. Although my  investigations centered 
I  on hardware development,  I  have aquired significant insight into sub- 
surface hydrocarbon transport phenomenon. 
Attached .are  copies ofsfour  Investigations which are consistmt in 
.their  findings.  kese investigations contain consistant data which will 
corroborate all stated comments. 
Board actively engsged in writing the Regulations Draft. Efforts to 
I 
The Investigations are : 
1. "Soil Sentry  Effectiveness in Controlled Soil 
2.  "A Monitoring and Removal Program for Leaked 
3."Demonstration of Soil Gas Sampling as a Tool to 
Conditions"---  Advanced Industrial Designs Inc. 
Propane Gas in the Vadose Zone"--- 
Geriagky and lvliller 
Aid in Defining,the  Distribution of! Subsurface 
, Contamination by Volatile Organic Compounds" 
---Glenn  M.  Thompson Ph.D. 
4."  Soil Gas Studyof Volatile Organic Contaminents 
above a portion of the TCE  Contariinated Aquifer" 
---Dr.  Glenn M.  Thompson  , 
Comments are .referenced  by the pertainent section number of  the.Draft 
Regulations. 
2640,  c 
Expensive analytical and slant drilled samples of a site are not 
necessary. Vadose investigations would reveal accurate site history.. 
2642,  f 
A Leak of  .O5  gph should not be tolerated. The currently used 
test procedures are conducted over much too short a time_sg$n  .... 
-. 
~  .I-  ,--  .  ..  /;;,..  ..  ,,'',.A  !I, 
CONTI  NED 
33 COTTINI WAY, SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060  (408) 425-5895 ADVANCED 
INDUSTRIAL 
DESIGNS  INC. 
2644,  a 
Same comment as 2640,c 
2645,  b, 2 
The five feet constraint on Vadose monitoring feasibility is 
not necessary. All  investigations to date demonstrate that 
the effectiveness of aspirated Vadose monitoring systems 
increases as the water table rises. *This increase is independent 
of soil composition. 
2646, d 
Same comments as 2645, b, 2 
If I can be  of any further service,  please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 
Sincerely, 
Reinhard Hanselka 
President and Principle Engineer 
33 COTTlNl WAY, SANTA CRUZ. CA 95060  *  (408) 425-5895 
-.  ..  . '*. 
;r 
GENELCO 
ADYANCED 
INDUSTRlAL  ' 
DESIGNS 
33 Gottiqi Way 
Santa Cruz. CA 95060 
(408)  425-5895 
SOIL  SENTRY 
A.  The purpose of  this investigation is to  determine the 
effectiveness of  the device in a controlled Soil condition. 
B.  Apparatus and test procedure 
Test HDX ' 
4'  ::  1'  ::  1'  I  5/8  plywood 
I  I 
r- 
to  device 
.. I  - . . .  .  .  .  ,  .  .  .  .  .  . .  I  .  . C. 
1.  Soil 
a.  50% clay 
50% sand 
at 15% moisture 
50%  moisture 
saturated at water  table 
2.  Chemicals 
a.  Acetone 
b.  Gasoline  (reg) 
C.  Gasoline  (unlead) 
d.  Methylene Chloride 
e.  Tri-chloroethylene  (TCE) 
3.  Temperature 
45  deg.  F - 78 deg.  F 
4.  Procedure 
a.  Soil  wa5 renewed after each chemical test. 
b.  Sensor was initiated. 
c.  10  ml of  test  solution was placed on the test pad. 
d.  Test completed when  all sensors register leak or  5 
days. 5.  Data 
e  a.  15%  moisture 
ADVANCED 
INDUSTRIAL 
DESIGNS 
33 Cottirli Way 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
(408) 425-5895 
Acetone 
Day  1 - Initiation .%  sample placement 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4 
Day  3 - Sensors;  1,  2, 3,  4,  5,  6,  7 
Day  4 - Sensors; 1,  2, 3, 4,  5, 6,  7,  8, 9,  .10,  11;  12 
Day  5 - ------- 
b.  50% moisture  Acetone 
Day  1 - Initiation 
Day  2 - Sensors - all 
Day  4 - ------- 
Day  5 - ------- 
Day  3 - ___-__- 
c.  15%  moisture  k501  i  ne (reg  ) 
Day  1 - Initiation 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3 
Day  3 - Sensors 1,  2,  3,  4,  5,  6,  7 
Day  4 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4,  5, 6,  7,  8, 9, 10,  11,  12 
- 
Day  5 - ------- 
d.  50%  moisture  ,  Gasoline (reg) 
Day  1 - Initiation 
D~Y  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, '4 
Day  3 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4,  5,  6,  7, 
Day  4 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4,  5, 6,  7,  8,  ?, 
Day  5 - ------- 
e 
10,  11,  12 
e.  15%  moisture  &3501 i  ne (unl  ead  I 
Day  1 - Initiation 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3 
Day  3 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4, 5,  6,  7 
Day  4 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4,  5, 6,  7,  8, 9, 10,  11,  12 
Day  5 - ------- 
f.  50% moisture  Gas01  i  ne (unl  ead) 
Day  1 - Initiation 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4,  5 
Day  3 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4,  5,  6,  7 
Day  4 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,  8, 9, 10,  11,  12 
Day  5 - ------- -.-  _....__" 
INDUSTRIAL 
DESIGNS 
33 Cottirli Wav 
g-  15%  moisture 
,  Santa ~rciz.  C'A  95~ 
(408) 425-5895  ' 
Methylene Chloride 
Day  1  - Initiation 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4 
Day  3 - Sensors  1,  2, 3,  4, 5, 6,  7 
Day  4  - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4, 5, 6, 7,  8, 9, 10,  11 
Day  5 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4,  5,  6, 7,  8, 9, 10,  11,  12 
h.  50% moisture  Methylene  Chloride 
Day  1 - Initiation 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4, 5 
Day  3 - Sensors  1,  2, 3,  4, 5, b, 7,  8, 9,  10 
Day  4 - Sensors 1,  2,  3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,  11,  12 
Day  5 - ------- 
i.  15% moisture  TCE 
Day  1 - Initiation 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4 
Day 3 - Sensors  1,  2, 3,  4, 5,  6,  7 
Day  4 - Sensors  1,  2, 3,  4, 5, 6,  7, 8, 9,  10 
Day  5 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4,  5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,  11, 12 
Sample tube material  was changed  from PVC to PVDF  due 
to compatability problems with Methylene  Chloride. 
j. 
k.  Water  table saturated  Gasoline  (unleaded) 
Day  1 - Initiation 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4 
Day  3 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4,  S,'6, 7, 8, 9, lU,  '11,. 12 
Day  4 - ___---- 
Day  5 - ___---- 
6.  Conclusion 
Device performed  as  claimed.  Sensitivity was equal  with 
all solvents triggering response.  , 
ADVANCED 
INDUSTRIAL 
DESIGNS 
33 Cottiqi Way 
Santa Crtiz, CA 95060 
(408) 425-5895 
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UNIVERSITY OF  ARIZONA 
Tucsau, PAIm  m Carranza Study - 3/8/83 
ABSTRACT 
An  investigation  of  volatile organic contaminants  in the unsaturated  zone 
soil gas  above  a  known  TCE  contamination plme was  conducted in Tucson  on 
February  2,  1983. 
an fnvestigative technique for subsurface contamination problems  and test 
methodology  for performing gas’  sampling. 
The  purpose of  the study was  to test soil gas samplfnq  as 
Halocarbons were  measured  in the atmosphere above ground,  in the soil gas 
at depths of  10, 20,  50,  and 90 ft below  land surface,  and  in the grsundwater 
at the site.  Seven  compounds were  measured.  TCE,  CClq,  PCE.  and  CC13H  showed 
gradients  that increased in concentration toward  the water table,  indicating  a 
subsurface  or water-table  source. 
decreasing concentration with depth indicating a  possible ‘atmospheric origin. 
F-1’1.  TU,  and methylene  chloride showed 
All  of the compound  detected in the soil gas at  10 ft  were  detected  in 
the groundrater as well  at  100 ft  proving  the basic value of the method  for 
remote  detection of  groundwater contamination.  If  horizontal  and  vertical 
gradients  are measured,  the method  can  provide  information  about source and 
proximity of contamination. 
, '"3L  I I*  .- 
Carranza Study I  3/8/03 
An experiment to investigate  the concentration of  volatile halocarbons 
+n the soil gas  above a  portion of  the TCE contaminated Tucson  aquifer was 
initiated on  February 2,  1983.  The  purpose  of  the experiment was  to learn 
what factors affect the soil-gas  concentration of  a  contaminant  emanating 
from  the water  table and  to evaluate methods  of  sampling the so41 gas  and 
groundvater.  Soil-'gas  sampling  is  potentidlly the best  investigative technique 
for volatile organtc compounds  in groundwater because  of  the low  cost and  Speed 
of  the measurement  in comparison to drilling to the water  tahle  for each 
data point. 
LOCATION 
The  site is located at  the  Carranza  residence at 7019  South 6th Street in 
Tucson.  The  property  is  directly downgradient  (northwest) of  the Huqhes  Aircra 
Company  plant (Figures 1 and  2) which  is known  to be  a  major  source of TCE 
contamination  fn the groundwater.  There  is a  domestic well  on  the property 
contaminated with over 500  ppb of TCE  Indicating that the  Carranta property 
is Over  the contaminated groundwater plume.  Because  of  the proximity  of  the 
site to the contamination source. ,it  is logical  that the TCE  has  moved  under 
the study area with the groundwater flow and  has  diffused upward  from  the water 
table through  the soil in the gas phase. 
-  FIELD SAMPLING  METHOD  - 
Soil  gas  is  collected from  a  drive-point  screen driven or buried  in the 
ground at  the desfred depth.  The  gas  is  collected by pumpfng  the soil gas  out 
of  the ground  and  through  a  sample container by  means  of  a  vacuum  pump  (Figure ‘Cairanza Study -  3/8/03  .. 
oil.  -gas measurement 
Figure  1.  Hap  showing  contaminated wells  In southwest part of  Tucson and  locatic 
of study site (Carranzs well)  relative to Hughes  Plant, a  known  source 
of  TCE  Contamination In the groundwater.  0 0
'
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Carranzs Study  -  3/8/83 
Sep  fum for Syringe Somp/;ng 
Air Pieromefer 
Soil  Gas  Drown  lo  Air  Pieromefer 
‘Drive  Poinf  Screen 
/ 
Figure 3.  Schematic drawing of soil-gas sampling system. tairanza Study -  3/8/83 
A  gas sample  is perlodlcally collected In a  syrlngc frm' the sample bottle $n 
the evacuation line and  analyzed In the field. 
to the method  in order to determine when  3  representative sample has  been 
obtained and to direct the investigation  as it progresses. 
0  The  field snalysis is critical 
A  hollow  stem  auger was  used  to drill the access hole.  Soil-gas  samples 
were  collected at  various depths through an air piezometer  lowered  down  the 
center of  the auger. 
was  advanced  to the desired depth, and the air plezometer which  consisted of 
a  standard 30"  drive-point  screen on  1-1/4"  steel pipe was  lowered  to the 
Generally,  the work  proceeded  as follows.  The  auger hole 
bottom of  the hole and either driven with a  150 lb  hamner  or backfilled to 
bury  the  screen in the bottom  of  the hole. 
was  initially assumed  to be  the best approach. 
however.  Oftentims rocks  prevented  the screen  from  being  driven more  than a 
few  inches. 
could  be  drawn  through  the screen  because  all of  the holes  were  effectively 
clogged with clay. 
pipe  broke while  it  was  being  pulled back  out. 
was  generally more  successful. 
cuttings to a  depth of  about five ft  above  the top of  the screen, and  pressing 
the soil down  around  the screen with  the vertical hydraulic drive mechanism 
of  the auger. 
., 
Burying the screen  by  driving it 
This approach rarely Liorked. 
In the clayey soils where  the  screen would  drive easily, no air 
In  one  instance where  the screen was  driven,  the steel 
The  backf ill  inq method 
This entafled refilling the hole  with drill 
Water  sampling was  attempted with a  posltive displacement, low-volume 
sampling  pump.  The  sampling pump  which is 1.5  inches In diameter fit  easily 
down  the center of  the auger fltghts.  The  pump.  however.  would  not function 
properly In the extremely muddy  water  Inside the auger tube. 
only water sample  collected came  up  insf& the drive-point sampler after ft  hac 
Essentially.  the ., 
*.  Page  6  of 15  . 
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-  penetrated the top foot of  the water  table.  This was  considered to be  the 
most  important sample  for this study because  of  our particular Interest in 
collecting water from  the  top of  the water-table surface.  0 
! 
i 
I 
After the piezometer was  In place, the soil gas was.pumped  at  5  to 20  L/mii 
for a  period of '30 to 50 minutes  with analyses being made  as  frequently as 
possible during this period.  The. series of measurements were  needed  to determi: 
' 
tf uncontaminated air  was  being  drawn  into the sample from above  ground. 
surface air  is being  drawn  down  the borehole,  the contaminant concentration 
will  show  a  decrease after about  five minutes  of  pumping  when  the surface a'ir 
reaches the piezometer screen. 
the concentrations will  remain  constant for at  least 50 minutes  of pumpinq. 
Two examples  that illustrate the behavior described are qiven below: 
If 
If there is  no  Open  connection to the surface, 
SAMPLE  6'  --  SAMPLE  A  -- 
3.9  x  10'~  pg  TCE/L  7 mjnutes  3.3 x  IO-~  vg  TCE/L  5  minutes 
2.3 X  vg  TCE/L  18 minutes  3.3 x  vg  TCE/L  11 minutes 
2.9 X  vg  TCE/L  30  minutes  3.5  x  ug  TCE/L  25 minutes 
2.4  X  ug  TCE/L  40 minutes  3.5  X  ug TCE/L  40 minutes 
55 minutes  3.4  x  IO-3  ug TCE/L 
Sample  A,  soil gas  collected at a  depth of  25  ft  below ground  shows  air leakagc 
down  the borehole. 
same  location using the technique described above,  represents a  sample  collect. 
with no air leakage,  thus  the contaminant  level  remained  nearly constant for t 
entire sampling period.  This ability to  know  if air is  being'drawn  from  above 
is extremely important to the problem of  collecting meaningful  data in vadose 
gas  sampling programs  because  undetected air leakage can  easily cause  100%  err 
in  a  sample  measurement. 
Sample  8, soil gas collected from  a  depth Of 50 ft in the All of the TCE  measurements  were  made  in the field uslng conventional 
laboratory equipment  mounted  in  a  vehtcle and operated from  a  generator.  A 
Varian  3700  series gas  chromatograph  and Hewlett  Pbckard  integrator were  the 
prjncipal  equipment  items.  The  gas  chromatograph  Has  modified  with a  Nafion 
tube  dryer to remove  water,  thus allowing direct injection of  either soil  gas 
a 
' 
or water. 
in water  or 1  X  IOe4  ug/L  i,n  sol1 gas.  The  analysis time  is the  same  for 
either water or  soil  gas  typically taking  about  ten minutes  if no more  than 
five to ten  compounds  are present  in  the sample.  Figures  4,  5.  and 6  show' 
representative  chromatograms  of  soil gas, air.  and groundwater.  reswctively. 
The  practical  detection limit for TCE  by  this method  4s  0.1  vg/L 3 
f 
c 
P 
c  51 
U 
c 
V 
V 
v, 
0 
U 
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Figure 4.  2  cc soil gas  from  25  ft horizon;2/2/82,  Carranza  property. P 
c 
c 
I+ 
U A 
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N 
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V  w  cu 
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2: 
Figure  6.  5 VL water  from Carranza  well,  3/7/03. I 
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,.a  .  --  p'  9. 
RESULTS  AND DISCUSSION 
0  Seven  compounds  were  identifled In the Soil gas  and In groundwater. 
I  These  were: 
trichlorof  luormethane (F-11) 
methylene chloride (CH2C12) 
chl orofonn  (CC13H) 
1.1 ,I  trichloroethane  (TCA) 
carbon  tetrachloride  (CC14) 
trichloroethylene (TCE) 
perch1  oroethylene  (PCE) 
The  approximate depth and concentration observed for these compounds  in the 
soil gas  and in the groundwater are given in  Table 1. 
In the case of  CC13H,  CC14.  TCE  and  PCE,  the  concentration increased with  - 
depth  down  to the water  table.  For  F-li.  TCA..  and  CH2C12.  the reverse trend was 
.  observed, the soil-gas concentration was  greatest near the surface.  The  contamir 
The  first 
L 
concentration from  two  samples  Of  groundwater  is provided  in Table 1. 
sample "water table surface" Is  water that was  bafjed from  the first water,  to 
flow  into the auger  hole.  The  Carranza well  is a  domestic well  (about 300  ft 
away)  that intercepts approximately the upper  six ft  of the water table. 
samples  are included for comparfson.  The  "Carranza  sample"  fs probably  a  better 
representative of the local water  but' the 'water  table" sample  Is  probably a 
better sample  for comparing  relative concentrations  Of  contaminants across the 
surface of  the water table.  i.e.,  the air-water  partitionin? coefficient undergr 
The  data are most  easily Interpretable for TCE  because  the groundwater 
0 
Both 
concentration is  high enough  to produce a  stmng gradient from  the water  table 
to the ground  surface. 
source is clearly from  the groundwater. 
.) 
There  1s no  TCE  in the atmosphere  (free air) and  the 
The  Partitioning coefficient,  Kw TABLE 
TCE 
- 
0.006 
0.02 
0.03 
9 
142 
558 
Page  12  of  15 
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PCE 
0.00 
0.01 
0.04 
1 
5 
0.0 
0.2 
,  Concentration data for  atmospheric  and  subsurface  halocarbons at the 
Carranza  property.  7019  South  6th Avenue.  Tucson,  Arizona,  February 2, 
1983. 
AIR ABOVE  GROUND'  _- 
SOIL 
WTERIAL 
7- 
SILT,  SAND 
GRAVEL 
CLAY 
1 
SAND 
SILT 
CLAY 
WATER  TABLE 
SURFACE 
CARRANLA 
UELL 
- 
SOIL 
GAS 
10 ft 
25  ft 
50  ft 
90 ft 
- 
100 ft 
100 - 
,  106 fl 
L 
Fill 
0.004 
0.007 
0.006 
0.00s 
0.004, 
0.003 
0.009 
- 
CH2C1 
0.005 
1 
0.2 
0.1 
0.00 
2 
6 
CC1 3H 
- 
O.UO7 
0.009 
0.03 
0.3 
1 
1 
- 
TCA 
o.oi  - 
0.02 
0.01 
0.001 
0.001 
- 
0.1 
- 
CC14 
0.01  - 
0.008 
0.009 
0.09 
2 
0.1 
0.2 
a  Concentrations expressed  in  ug/L 98s 2 20% (one  standard deviation). 
concentrations  expressed  in ug/L  water .+20%- ,.. 
as  concentration),  observed  for  TCE across the water-table  surfsee  (~w  'aqu:ous  concentration 
fs approximately 0.06.  e  The  cquiltbrlum <  measured  in the laboratory in  a 
sealed vessel  containing only water  and air 4s  approximately 0.25.  A  lower $ 
value would  be  expected  in the field because  Of  the problem of  transporting 
the solute by  diffusion through  the aquifer material to the water-table  surface 
where  the gas-phase  concentration is  establ  $shed.  Thus equilibrium is probably 
never achieved,  assumlng  that diffusion and escape through  the unsaturated 
sediment  is  too rapid to allow the  SOil-gaS  concentrations to reach equilibrfum 
above  the water-table  surface. 
The  other compounds  that showed  increasing concentra,tion with depth  in 
the unsaturated zone,  chloroform,  carbon  tetrachloride.  and  PCE  also appear  to 
have  a  subsurface source.  However.  in  these cases the groundwater  concentration 
bt the site appears not high enough  to be  the Prjncipal source for most  of the. 
gas  observed  in the soil.  Lateral  diffuston from  a  nearby  higher  contamin2  Ton 
source. is  a  mre plausible explanation.  Clearly,  a  horizontal  gradient WOU' d 
have  to be  measured  to detennine if  lateral diffusion was  .a  principal, fact6  in 
producing the gas concentrations observed. 
the subsurface from a  nearby  wash  might also be a  plausible explanation for 
lower  level contaminants  obseried at  this site. 
I 
e 
An  influx of  contaminated runof  Int 
he 
The  F-11,  TCq,  and  the methylene  chloride showed  decreasing concentratioos 
Hi  th depth indicating an atmospheric source, yet -the subsurface concentrations 
were  higher than the concentrations  in  the atmosphere.  This  seemingly paradoxir 
e, 
situation occurs  qutte comonly' for  atmospheric halocarbons In the subsurface, 
often making their concentration In groundwater near recharge  areas several  tin, 
higher than would  be  expected for water  In equilibrium with the atmosphere  fron 
which  they are derived.  This  phenomena  has  been  demonstrated by  Russell  and Thompson  (1983) to occur  naturally as a  result  'Of  sorption-desorption  methanis? 
occurring in  the three phase  Soil-water-air  system. 
processes  can  be  responsible for anomalously  high  halocarbon concentrations  in 
groundwater,  this mechanism  should be  invoked  with caution in areas where 
subsurface dumping  of  contaminants  has occurred. 
Even  though  the natural 
CONCLUSIONS 
In every case where  halocarbons  could be  measured  in the soil gas,  they 
were  detectable in the  groundwater. 
concentration  in the groundwater,  the soil-gas  component  appeared  to be 
derived  from  the contaminated  groundwater  imnediately below  the sampling  site. 
The  groundwater appears  to be  the source because  the concentration  ratio measui 
between  the soil gas  and the water-table  surface corresponded  reasonably well 
to our expectations which are based  on  laboratory measurements  of  the gas/liqu 
partitioning  coefficient,  K,. 
In the  case of  TCE  which  showed  high' 
,I 
For chloroform.  carbon  tetrachloride,  and  PCE.  a  subsurface source appear 
likely because  the highest concentrations  were  measured  near 'the water  table 
but the groundwater imnediately below  the gas sampling location appears to be 
too' low  to be  the main contributor of  contaminants to the soil  gas. 
movement  in the gas phase  from  a  nearby  source could have  produced  the profile 
obserwd.  More  sampling  locations along  a  horizontal  transect would  be  needed 
to verify this hypothesis. 
Lateral 
The  ease of  collecting soil-gas  samples  coupled with  sensitivity of  the 
measurement  technique  (ndicates that the gas  sampling method  will  be  useful 
in contaminant  investigations.  The  method  may  provide  a  rapid  survey techniqu 
for determining the approximate  areal extent Of  a  subsurface contamina 
problem.  If the vertical  and horizontal  SOil-gaS  profiles can be. deve 
ion 
oped. +uyc  1;  VI  'Id 
Carranza  Study -  3/B/E. 
f-  'ii, 
L. 
'I 
considerable  infomatton  about  the  Source  Of  Contamination  may  also be derived. 
The  soil-gas measurement at the  very  least could provide  a  far more effective 
substitute for conventional  'soil  sampling"  81s  a  technfque  for locating 
volatile  contaminants  tn the  unsaturated  zone. 
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ABSTRACT 
0 
A  study was  undertaken  to demonstrate the value of soil-qas measurements 
as an aid to  .determining the overall distribution of  volatile contaminants 
in the subsurface. 
surface 'down  to a  depth of  a  few  feet below the water 'table and one 
transect of shallow  (3.5  ft  deep) soil-gas  samples  collected across a  known 
plume  of  TCE  In  the groundwater.  In the borings.  soil gas  and  soil samp.les 
were  collected a  various  intervals down  to the water.  Water  samples were 
collected at  the top of the water table. 
ranged  from 25  ft  to 30  ft. 
by  CH2C12,  F-113,  TCA,  TCE,  and  PCE. 
knwn contamination. 
from  all the  chemicals could  be  detected in the three ft to five ft  depth 
range,  and  all concentrations  increased dam to the water table.  At the  cor 
area, only traces of the contaminants were  detected in the soil gas  and watr 
and  no  trends or Sradients were evident.  The  trace amounts  may  in  part have 
been due  to  equipment contamination from measurements  at the previous two 
sites. 
steel pipes driven tnto the ground  by  hand. 
The  study entailed three soil borings from  the land 
Depth  to water  in all four areas 
Two  borings werc  over areas of  known  contaminat 
One  boring was  in  a  control area of  no 
In both  borinqs  over  the contaminated areas, contamina 
, 
Samples at the shallow soil-gas  transect were  collected through  I/?- 
TCE  was detected in the soil  9: 
at all sites above  the plume  and  not detected in the uncontaminated  areas or 
both  Sidss of the plume. 
chromatography. 
water every eight minutes. 
about 0.001  vg/L  In sir and  0.1  vL/L  in  water. 
All  measurements were  made  in the field by  gas 
J 
The  equipiiient is capable of measuring  two  samples  of  air 01 
The  detection limits for most contaminants  $5 
ii In conclusion the sofl-gas  ranipliny  coupled with the  rapid field analysi 
appears  to have  good  potential as a  tool  to aid in rapfdly defining the 
distribution of subsurface contsminatlon  by  volatfle organic  compounds. 
. ?sae  1  of  IS 
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INTRnDUCTION 
The  purpose  of  this work is to demonstrate  the  value  of  soil-gas 
measurements  in studies of  subsurface contamination by  volatile organic 
contaminants.  Virtually all industrial' chemicals used  as  solvents that 
have  become  groundwater  contaminants  a're present  to varying  degrees  in 
the soil gas  as well as  in the grouncbfate'r by  virtue of  their high vapor 
pressure  and' low  aqueous  solubility.  Measurement  of the contaminants  in 
the soil gas provides  Information  about  the overall subsurface distribution 
that is  normally  overlooked  in most  contaminant  investlgations.  In  additio 
the soil-gas  sampling technique is normally  faster than groundwater  samplin 
because  soil gas  is nonally more  accessable  than the groundwater  itself. 
Consequently,  soil-gas  sampling may  function as  a  remote  sensing  technique 
to delineate groundwater  contamination. 
In  this work, four sites wer,e  investigated on  the Plant property. 
Sites 1  and  2  contaminant  profiles were  nieasured  in the soil  gas  down  throui 
the  unsaturated zone  to, and  including,  the groundwater.  The  purpose  of  tht 
At 
study at  these sites was  to show  the  relationship or the distribution of  thE 
contaminants  between  the soil gas  and the groundwater  in areas of  known 
groundwater  contamination. 
the  contamination wcs  selected as  a  control  to  show soil-gas  distribution 
at  an  uncontaminated  site.  The  fourth site consisted of  a  transect of 
shallow  (3.5  ft  deep)  soil-gas  samples  collected across a  small  plume  Of 
TCE contaminated groundwater. 
the method  to locate contamfnated groundwater  by  means  of. shallow soil-gas 
measurements.  The  results of the InvcstiQat3oniat each  rite are discussed 
indivjdually in the follwing sections. 
The  third site at  a  location upgradient  from 
This site was  selected to test the ability Of 
The'fnvestigatfon  at  Site 1 Was HLA - 8/16/83 
performed on  June  23,  1983. 
perfomd on.thc following day,  June  24,  1903. 
The  Investigations  at  Sites 2,  3,  and 4  were 
SAMPLING PROCEDURE 
Gas  samples from  Sites 1,  2, and 3 Were  collected through  a  drive-poi, 
screen attached to 1-1/4  Inch  pipe.  A  bore hole was  advanced  to the desirr 
depth with a  hollw flight auger.  A  soil sample  was  collected with a  spli* 
spoon  driven approximately 18 inches  throuqh  the open  end  of  the auger inti 
undisturbed soil.  After withdrawing  the split spoon,  a  hole approximately 
1-1/2  inches in diameter remained.  The  drive point was  inserted into the 
hole left by  the split spoon  and  the auger was  reversed to drop the cuttin! 
above  the top of the drive-point  screen. 
making  a  seal  of  6,to 12 inches  of  packed  soil above  the screen. 
The  cuttings were  tamped  down 
A  glass 
.fl~~-through  sample bottle having  a  valve  at  each end  and  a  septum seal  fo: 
syringe access was  placed  in line between  thc 1-1/4  inch  soil-gas  pipe  and 
a  vacuum  pump  used  to withdraw  soil pas.  Scil gas was  pumped  for tv:o  minu' 
then  the glass sample bottle was  sealed and  removed  from  the line for imec 
analysis in the field. 
Water samples  were  collected from  the same  bore  holes by  lowering a  b, 
through  the hollow stem of  the auger imnediately after the auger intercept1 
water.  The water samples were  bottled,  then analyzed  in the field. 
The  shallow 'soil-gas  samples collected in the transect along the park, 
lot at Building 10 were  collected through  small  pipes  (1/2  inch  X  4  feet) I 
into the ground by  hand. 
peristaltic pump  for a  per,iod of  30  seconds.  The  soil gas was  sampled  fror 
the pump  line directly with a  glass syringe and  injected into the gas chrw 
in the field.  The  field analytical equipment  was  capable of  measurfng  two 
Soil gas  was  Pumped  from  the pipe  by  means  of a --  -- 
I.  .  I 
.*.  HLA - 8/16/83  .. 
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.I 
v 
of  air or water every etght minutes. 
compounds  measured  except  CH2C12  were  0.001  vg/L  tn air and 0.1  "g/L  In 
water. 
and water,  respectjvely. 
fhc detcction 1ImIt for all of  the 
a 
The  detectfon limits for CH2C12  were  0.01  ug/L  and  1.0  "g/L  fn ai 
RESULTS  AND DISCUSSION  - 
SITE  1  -- 
0. 
The  results from  all of  the analyses at Site 1 are given  in Table  1 
The  confidence  Intervals shown  represent one  standard deviation.  In the 
of the  above-ground  air samples,  the  large standard deviation  is due  to 
fact that some of  the  samples  were  collected in the morning  and some  in 
late afternoon. 
probably  attributable to chemicbl  vapor  releases  in the surrounding  area 
The  highest values were  measured  in the late afternoon. 
The  large deviations represent changes  in air quality 
The  chemical  concentrations  in the above-ground  air are higher  than 
the soil gas  of  the top few  feet.  This sugaests that the atmospheric  ch 
concentrations presented here  are not representative of  the  long-term  av 
because  the atmospheric gases can  pemeate quite readily through  the  UPF 
few  feet of  soil given  a  time  frame  of  a  week  or more. 
All  of  the contaminants.  without  exception,  increase  in concentrati 
downward  in the soil  This distribution demonstrates unequivocally  that 
there Is  a  subsurface Source  of  the  chemicals.  The  depth  to the water  t 
at  this site was  25 ft.  With  the exception of  TCE,  all of  the cheniical 
'concentrations  (mass  per unit volume  of-gas or ltquid) are higher  in thc 
soil gas  than in the groundwater.  AS  an  aide to understanding  the Intel 
the field data.  the behavior  or distrlbution of  each  chemical  in a  simp' 
gas-liquid  system must  be  known.  This  paraneter  is known  as  the gas/lic 
distributlon coefficlent.  This  coeffic4,ent Is  simply  a  measure  of the ! -. 
..  ..  .  _1  ...  4  ,, 
*  .' 
:i  -  TABLE 1.  Chemtcal  Data  for Stte 1. 
0 
*  CH;C12  F-113  - 
SWLE  - 
b  Air above  a 
Ground  (5)  .  -  0.7  +  0.6 
Soil Gas 
2  ft  (1)  0.1 
3  Soil  Gas 
3.5  ft  (1) 
0.08 -  + 0.07 
0.004 
0.3 
340 2  33  33 2  3  Soil Gas 
*Oil  Gas  11,000 2 40  1700 -  +  140  14 Ct (2) 
'Oil  Gas  '12.000 -  +  1300  20 ft  (21 
11 ft  (2) 
1800 2 360 
(5)  1500 +  150,  81  26  (Field Meas.)  ;  - 
95 
Water 
(HLA Lab 
Ana 1  y si  s  ) 
i 
TCd 
0.01  5 0.01 
0. a03 
- 
0.03 
0.6  2 0.3 
11 24 
1322 
12 2 2 
12 
lU!!C.IUl  IJ 
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TCE  PCE  -  - 
(4.001)~  0.002 2 o 
0.003  0.002 
0.01  -(Co.ODl 
0.4  +  0.3  -  - 
2 -  +  0.7  23 
3 2 0.5  23 
16 -  +  8  15 
27 
a  ,(5)  number  0. samples  analyzed. 
All analyses expressed as  yg/L  of  gas  or liquid, confidence  limits are 
one  standard deviation. 
Parantheses  indicate "none  detected". - __ 
.I  :.  -' 
HLA - Of  IbIU  ,. 
,  .  ,.  .. 
I '  ..$  B -. 
L 
concentration ratio of  the chemical  4t equilibrim in  a  closed system 
containing only water  and air, 
for  the compounds  of  interest,  and  are listed h  Table 2. 
ratio varies with temperature  but is  independent Of  concentration at  values 
below the solubility limit  for  the chemical. 
proportional to  aqueous  solubility for  a  nonpolar compound that does  not 
react with  water. 
.. . 
These  ratios were  measured  in  this study 
,* 
The  distribution  7) 
This value is  generally 
Several points can  be  noted with regard to the contaminant distribution 
at  Site 1: 
1)  The  relative proportions of  compounds  In  the gas  phase  correspond rough1 
to predictions based  on  the gas-liquid  partitioning coefficients.  The  least 
soluble contaminant.  F-113.  shows  the greatest proportion in  the  gas  phase 
and  the most soluble,  TCE,  has  partitioned the least Into the  gas  phase. 
Thus  aqueous  solubility is  probably a  major factor  effecting  the  gas-liquid 
distribution of  the chemicals  observed  at Site 1. 
2) 
concentrations,  and with the exception of  TCE,  the gradient favors more 
transfer from the soil gas  to the groundwater. 
3)  Depending  on the  depth distribution of  contadnation below the water 
table,  the proponderance of  the CH2C12  and  F-113  is  likely to still  exist - 
in  the soil ges. 
this point. 
The  soil-gas  concentrations are  not in  equilibrium with the groundwater 
More  groundwater measurements  with depth are needed  to  ver 
SITE 2  1. 
Soil-gas  measurements  at  Site 2  (depth to  water,  23 ft)  also showed 
-- 
contaminant concentrations  (ncreasing downward  into the soil (Table 3). And 
like at Slte 1,  Indicate a  subsurface source for  the contaminants. 
unllke Site 1.  the'concentratton grsdient dcross  the water table soil-gas 
However, TABLE  2.  C  nc  ntr  tl 
sys tern-a t  2 
COMPOUND 
CH2ClZ 
F-113 
TCA 
TCE 
PCE 
.. 
ra  .. 
1- 
.-.I- I  "I  I* 
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lo for  contamlnants  at 
c~~  R :  c~2~ 
2.7  :  1 
4:l 
1:2 
1:3 
1 :  2.3 
illtbrium in  an air-wat 
! c. 
'  .  .; 
A"  .  0 
I  *' 
TABLE  3.  Chemical  Oats for  Site 2. 
SS.....  *  "I  .., 
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CH2CL2  F-113 
0.1  0.2 
- 
SAMPLE 
Air above 
Ground  (1) 
sot1 Gas  1.5  + 0.8  3.5  +  0.1 
5  ft (4) 
soil  Gas  170  23 
15  ft (2) 
20 ft (4)  -  - 
-  - 
71 +  6  - 
Gas  190 +  100  100 +  32 
Water  29 +  5  65 -  +  13 
Water 
Analysis  ) 
(Fie1  d  Meas. )  - 
(HLA  Lab  70 
TCA  - 
(<0.001) 
0.14 2 0.08 
2+1  - 
4.0 +  1.8  - 
120 .-  +  29, 
1  OD 
TCE  PCE  -  - 
(.O.OOl)  (~0.001) 
0.01  2 0 
0.60 -  + 0.14 
0.9 -  +  0.1 
0.6 2 0.3 
0.45 5 0.2 
5.0 2 d 
6+6  - 
D.1 2 0.1 
0.50 \v 
. -.-  .. -.  ."  r. 
..  ..  HLA - 8/16/83 
I  ..  .  1.  ' .. 
-. 
interface indicates that F-113 and  TCA  air wving from  .the water 4nto the 
soil gas whereas  the remainder  have  the opposite gradient and -thus are N)V 
from  the soil gas  into the water.  e 
The only speculation that might be  arpropriate from  the data at Site 
is  that contaminants may  have  been  introduced into the subsurface at diffe 
times or places. 
clebrly not directly a  function of their solubility characteristics as  app 
to be  the case at Site 1. 
Sam  system,  the differences in their distribution should vary more  predic 
as  a  function of their physical  ProPertieS.  However,  at  Site 2  the distri 
cannot be  so  simply explained suggesting that other  variables, both  tempor 
or spatial. may  be  involved. 
collected at  depth to detennine if the major  mass  of  contamination is abo\ 
The  distribution of  compounds  relative to each other is 
If they had  all been  introduced at  once  in the 
More  groundwater samples will  have  to be 
0 
or below  the water at Site 2. 
SITE 3  -- 
,Site 3  (depth to water,  24  ft)  is located at  2 
the contamination at the Plant.  The  purpose of  the 
site was  to show  what the soil-gas  data looked  like 
point upgradient 
investigation at 
In an.area where 
from 
this 
them 
was  no  contamination.  Only  two  gas sar 
were  analyzed from this site because  one  or two  attempts to collect gas fi 
due  to Clogging of the drive-point  Screcn  in the soil. 
The  results are given  in Table 4. 
The  results show  only traces of  contaminants and'no  trends or gradier 
are evident.  In fact the trace levels of  chemicals  observed at  this Site 
probably  represent carryover or equipment  contamination from  the samples 
measured  at the previous site where  relatively high.leve1  contamination et 
Only  three gas bottles were  on  hand and each onc  had  to be  reused  at each rdue  Y  O:  13 
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TABLE  4.  Chemical  Data  for Site 3. 
CHZCl  F-113  TCA  TCE  PCE  -  -  c  - 
SAMPLE 
Air  above 
Ground  (1) 
Soil Gas 
0.1  0.004  0.003  (<0.001)  0.01 
0.02  0.04  0.003  0.001  O.O!  10 ft (1) 
Gas  0.09 -  +  0.01  0.01 2 0.01  0.001 2 0  0.001 -  +  0.001  0.605 2  25 ft  (2)  * 
(4.0)  0.3  Water  (1) 
(Field Heas.) 
Water 
(HLA  Lab 
Anal ys i  s  ) 
ND  ND  ND *.,  ...  L. 
..  L 
).  . 
Because  this slte jnvestigation was  started at the end of'the last day  the= 
was  no  time  to redo samples or makl!  -a  Special effort to clean the glassware 
Or  the sampling equipment before making  the measurements.  However,  most  of 
the concentrations observed  here are two  or more  orders,  of magnitude  lower 
-  0 
than were  observed at the contaminated sites and'thus are not  likely to  crei 
misleading results on'a typical production-oriented day.  In order to get 
positive results near the detection limits,  a  system employing  analysts of 
known  blanks would have  been  used. 
0 
0 
SITE 4  -- 
A  transect of shallow soil-gas  samples were  collected at Site 4  across 
a  known  TCE  plume where  the  depth to water was  30aft. 
gas  analyses are presented  in Table 5. 
data from  this study with the groundwater TCE concentrations taken from  a 
previous study are shown  in Figure  1.  The  results show  that TCE was  detectt 
every place over the plume,  and was  not  detected over the noncontaminated wi 
The  results of all tt 
A  comparison of the  TCE soil-gas 
on  both  sides of the plume. 
soil gas  is not located exactly over the peak  groundwater contamination are; 
The  soil-gas peak  and  the groundwater high are separated laterally by  about 
However,  the  high concentrction observed  in thc , 
75 ft. 
The  fact that the soil-gas concentrations are not proportional  to 
the groundwater concentrations  is  probably due  to variations in the air 
permeability of  the shallow soll.  The  soil at this site was  particularly 
soft, requiring only two  or three hamr  blods  (with  a  10 lb  sledge) per for 
to drive the pipe. 
measured was  noticeably harder.  thus contai:iinnnts at this point were 
probably  better protected from  dilution by  iltlnosplleric sir. 
The  soil at  the point where  the high concentration was *.-.  '- 
~  ., 
. ..  .  ~I  .. 
.I 
.a,  I  L 
,.  .' 
, 
e  SOIL  GAS  moM 3.5  Fr  DLEP 
o  GROUNDWATER 
e 
DISTANCE  ALONG  PARKING  LOT  FROM 
ivotvH  CORNER  (IN Ftxn 
*  PREHOUS STUDY  HLA 
FIGURE 1.  Soil-gas transect  across TCE  plum. 
e ~ 
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TABLE  5.  Shallow  soil-gas  transect  across  ICE PlUmC  a':  NE  side of the 
parking  lot. 
Distance  from 
North  Comer  CHZC12  F-113  TCA  TCE  PC  E 
of Parking  Lot  - - I - 
11  0 ft  0.06  0.006  0.001  (<0.001)  0.001 
@
 
12  65  ft*  0.02  0.05  1 .o  0.01  0.004 
13  145 ft*  0.04  .0.004  0.002  1.0  O.OO3 
14  236  ft*  0.04  0.01  0.003  0.3  (<0.001) 
t5  325  ft*  0.02  0.3  2.0  0.03  9.002 
16  315 ft  (cO.01)  2.0  8.0  (~0.005  1  0.04 
Sample  location sbove  prevtously  dctcrmined  TCE  plume. .  :.  .  .  .' 
,.  . 
a-,  . r.' 
3.  I  .' 
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Soil-gas  samples  in  this study were  collected over  a  depth Interval c 
In view of  the ease  of  pounding PiPC into the ground In ti  3.0 to  3.5  ft. 
area,  any  subsequent study should be  pcrfornrd  using longer pipe that may 
more definitive results.  Ten ft lengths of  pipe could have  been  used near 
as  easily as  the four ft lengths,  and  probably would have given more  atcur 
results. 
location to drive the pipe.  collect and  analyze two  samples,  and  remoSe  th 
pipe. 
In this study,  about 15 minutes was  required at each  transect 
EFFECTS  DUE TO  SOIL  TYPE  ,----- 
As  noted previously,  soil samples  were  collected as  part of the gas  , 
sampling process.  The  soil samples  were  examined  in  hand samples  and the 
observations  for each  boring are shown  in  Figure 2.  No  correlation could 
be made  between  the shape  of  the'  soil-gas contaminant profile and  the prop 
of the soil. 
CONtLUSIONS 
The  techniques employed  in  this'  study or demonstration showed  the 
following  points: 
1)  Subsurface contaminatton by volatile contaminants  produces  a  concentral 
gradient  in  the soil  .gas  that decreases  in  a  direction away'  from  the major 
source  or body  of contamination. 
2)  All  of the groundwater contaminants In  this study were  detectable and  . 
distinguishable from  atmospheric levels of  the  same  contaminants  at  a  soil' 
depth  of  3  to 5  ft. 
3)  A  vertical profile of  contaminant  concentrations  jn the soil gas 
down  through the unsaturated zone  and  in  groundwater through contaminated 
portion of the aquifer  Is  probably the most  sensitive and  rapid tnethod.of 
1 
e k.’. 
1. 
L, . ’;. 
.b 
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FlGURE 2.  Soil  Prof\les  at Sites 1.  2,  and  3. .'  assessing the overall distrlbutton of a  contaminant  In the subsurface.  A 
.1 
1 
(b 
transect of such profiles would serve to obtaln horizontal  directional  grar 
as well. 
4)  The  vertical profiles measured on  the second  day  of  this study  requfreI 
2.5  to  3.0  hrs to  drill, Collect samples.  analyze the samples.  and  backfil' 
the hole. 
5)  The  shallow soil-gas  transect which analyzed soil gas  from a  depth of 
3.0  to 3.5  ft appears  to  be  a  viable way  of  locating subsurface contaminat 
The  technique  is  particularly useful  for TCE because  the  ambient  backgroun 
of  TCE  tn the atmosphere  4s vtrtually not measurable,  thus  the trace 
concentration observed in  the soil gas  arc significant. 
collected at  a  depth of 10 ft  would probably give better correlation of so 
contamination 1  eve1  s with groundwater contaiiiination levels. 
Soil-gas  samples A  MONITORING AND  REMOVAL  PROGRAM  FOR 
LEAKED PROPANE  GAS  IN  THE 
VADOSE  (UNSATURATED)  ZONE:  A  CASE  STUDY* 
I 
Thomas  Lobasso,  Jr. and  Andrew  J.  Barber 
Geraghty  &  Miller,  Inc.,  Syosset,  New  York 
The  loss of  petroleum products through leaking tanks and  distribution 
systems  is  one  ,of  the most  common  and  widespread  occurrences  of subsurface 
contanination  in  the  United  States.  Many  of  these  incidences are spot- 
lighted by  the media  and  draw  much  public attention.  Although  many  types 
of  product recovery systems  have  evolved,  earth scientists would  agree  that 
even  the  most  advanced  systems  cannot  remove  all of  the  product  trapped 
. 
within the  soil grains or rock  fractures.  Problems can occur  due  to 
lightsr fractions  separating  from  residual product,  causing  accumulations 
of vapors  in the  subsurface.  Increased  attention is  being turned  toward 
the role of gases  in  the unsaturated zone  in incidents of  hydrocarbon  con- 
\  >  tanination.  The  following case  history details the  techniques used  to de- 
lineate  and  remove  a  body  of gaseous  hydrocarbons  from  the  vnsaturated 
zone. 
Field Investigation 
Two  leaks  from  a  buried natural  gas  distribution  system  resulted  in 
gas  plumes  under  a  residential  area.  The  gas,  predominantly  propane, 
spread  through  an  unsaturated  zone  composed  of  unconsolidated  glacial 
materials and  reach  the  water  table where  some  of  the  gas  dissolved .in the 
ground  water.  Approximately  one  and  a  half years  after the' discovery  and 
.. 
.  - -2- 
.  ,,  -.  . 
repair  of the major  leak,  a  subsurface  investigation was 'begun  utilizing 
specialized  sampling  procedures  and  protocols to determine  the extent  and 
dynamics  of the plume  in both  the  saturated  and  unsaturated  zone.  The 
results of the  investigation revealed 'the  second  leak  and  were  later used 
to  design and  implement  a  gas  removal program. 
A  propane mnitoring program in  the vadose  zone was  initiated based  on 
several assumptions;  (1) propane has  a  greater density than air,  1.83  grams 
at 25°C  and  one  atmosphere,  and  would  migrate downward  from  the pipeline 
leak  (4  feet  below  land surface)  until it  reached  the saturated zone,  (2) 
propane with an aqueous  solubility of 65  mg/L  (Merck,  196p),  would dissolve 
into the ground-water  system  as  the gas  plume  made  contact  with the water 
table,  and  (3) the remaining undissolved gas  would  blanket the water  table 
surface.  Presumably,  propane gas  can  move  in  either direction between the 
saturated  and  unsaturated zones,  depending  on  the relative concentrations  , 
in  each  zone. 
Saturated Zone  Investiqation 
A  field investigation of the saturated  zone  was  first undertaken  to 
determine  the extent  of the dissolved  propane  in the ground-water  system. 
The  ground-water  investigation,  which  continued  concurrently  with  the  in- 
vestigation of the unsaturated zone,  included the  installation of monitor- 
ing wells  designed  to provide  (1)  geologic  information,  (2) ground-water 
samples  to determine  the  impact  of  digsolved  propane  on  the  ground-water 
:z&:,;  .I A*&,  .I:.  ?b>.. 
,-system and  to approximate  the location of the gaseous propane  (undissoLrja~:?'-::.-!.'ti-'.':;:~..  ..  . .-_ 
within the  unsaturated'zone,  and  (3) water  levels to determine  local hy- -3- 
draulic gradients and  general direction of  ground-water  flow.  Gas  chroma-  0 
tographic  analyses  of ground-water  samples  collected  from  the monitoring 
wells  indicated the general  extent  of propane  contamination  in the satur- 
ated  zone.  These  results  in turn provided  the rationale for the location 
and  design of  gas monitoring  wells  in the unsaturated.zone. 
Unsaturated  Zone  Investigation 
The  investigation  in the  vadose  zone  began  with  the  installation  of 
20  amall-diameter  wells  screened  directly  above  the water  table.  After 
samples  of  the  soil atmosphere  (soil-air  samples)  were  collected  and  ana- 
lyzed,  it was  apparent  that additional monitoring  points would  be  required 
to further define the extent  of  gaseous  propane  in the subsurface.  Figure 
1  shows  the location of  the propane-monitoring  wells as well  as the  loca- 
tion of  the  gas-main  leaks.  To  monitor  the presence  of  gaseous  propane 
vertically  within  the soil profile,  well  clusters  (two  or  more  adjacent 
0 
wells  screening successive depths)  were  installed at some  of the locations. 
The  vertical  monitoring  data was  necessary  to later maximize, the removal  of 
gas during the cleanup phase. 
, 
The  monitoring  wells  were  installed by the air rotary  drilling method 
and  were  constructed  of 2-inch  (1.0.)  PVC  casing  and  screen.  To  install 
well  casings  and  screens  an  oversize  diameter  borehole  (6-inch)  was  first 
drilled.  The  drill cuttings were  collected at %foot  intervals ,and  loqged 
for  geologic  interpretation.  Once  the  desired  depths  were  reached,  the 
jH~~,~~~~~~~l,,.~casing  and. $Green  was  installed.  The  annular  space  surrounding  the-..,  , ..  .  -,!: ~. 
.  ‘.A  ~. 
0  well screen was  backfilled  with, graded  sand  slightly larger  in grain size -
.
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than the screen  openings  (0.02  inches)  to prevent  fine soil, particles from 
entering  the  well.  The  space  directly  above  the  screened  interval was 
filled with bentonite clay  and  cement  to seal the well and  prevent  surface 
runoff from  entering. 
One  quarter-inch  (1.D.)  tubing  was  installed in  each  well which’ ex- 
tended  downward  into the well screen  approximately  two-thirds  the distance 
from ground  surface  to the  water  table.  The  tubing protruded  through  an 
air-tight  well cap  at ground  surface  and  was  used  for collection of soil- 
air with vacuum  equipment. 
During  early  phases  of the  field investigation,  it was  necessary  to 
have  real-time  analyses  of hydrocarbon  content  in  soil gases.  The  immedi- 
ate results helped to guide  the drilling program,  and  allowed  us  to estab- 
lish a protocol for gas  sampling  once  the wells were  in  place. 
@ 
The  two  instruments  used  for  this work  were  an  organic  vapor  analyzer 
(OVA)  and  an  explosimeter.  The  OVA  is  a  portable instrument  that can meas- 
ure  hydrocarbons  in  air in  the .range  of 0.2-1,000  parts per million (vel./ 
vol.).  The  explosimeter  is  less sensitive:  it  measures  qas  as  a  percentage 
of the  lower  explosive  limit (LEL) and  percent  by’volume.  The  explosive 
limit  of propane ,is 2.37  to 9.5  percent  by  volume in  air (Merck,  1.960). 
Monitoring wells and  borings to be  sampled were  left  closed and  undis- 
turbed  For  at least 24  hours.  At the time  of sampling,  a  diaphragm pump  or 
peristaltic pump  was  connected  to the  1/4-inch  (1.D.)  polyethylene  tubing 
~,;,!,~~.,.,~.:,l~j..~,~  ”.,..  -L;L’A..:.”:..  .i  .,._ 
that  is permanently  in place  and  extends  downward  to the  sampling  zone. -5- 
Field experiments  with  the OVA  showed  that a  constant  hydrocarbon  reading 
occurred  after  five minutes of  pumping  at approximately  one liter per min- 
ute.  Subsequently,  all routine samples were  taken  into air bags  after re- 
moval  of  several liters of gas.  ' The  pump  was  disconnected after sampling 
,  and  allowed  to flush with  fre:  air. 
Results of the Hydroqeoloqic  Investigation 
and  Soil-Air  Sampling Program 
The  study area is underlain by  50  to 100  feet of  unconsolidated  qla- 
cia1 material,  consisting of till with  occasional stratified and  unstrati- 
fied silts, sands,  and  gravels.  These  deposits are underlain by crystal- 
line bedrock. 
The  water  table  occurs within  the  unconsolidated  deposits  at depths 
ranging  from  20  to 30  feet below  land  surface.  The  surface  of  the water 
table slopes northward  and  eastward,  generally conforming  to the topography 
of the area  (Figure 2). 
northern and  eastern direction. 
Ground  water  in the water-table  zone moves  in a 
The  results  of  propane  analyses  in soil-air  samples  from  the  vadose 
zone  are  shown  in Figure 3.  Propane plumes  resulted from  gas main  breaks 
at  the  two  locations  shown.'  This  figure shows  propane  concentrations of 
samples drawn  from  wells  that are sereened  in the middle  and  lower part of 
the unsaturated  zone  (15-30  feet).  Concentration  contour  lines ,have been 
superimposed  on the study area. 
.. 
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Propane  concentrations  in  soil-air  samples  collected from  wells 
screening  the  upper  to middle  unsaturated  zone  during  the same  time  are 
shown  on Figure 4.  Comparison of  Figure 3  and  Figure 4  shows  that the pro- 
pane  in soil-air  1s  predominantly  in the  deeper  part  of the unsaturated 
zone. 
It  was  noted that the  area  of highest  concentration of propane 
(>10,000  ppm  (vol./vol.))  in  the larger plume was  200 feet  north and  down- 
gradient fran  the gas  main  break  indicating that the gas  had migrated from 
the point of origin.  Neither dissolved nor  gaseous propane was  detected in 
the  .subsurface  at  monitoring points upgradient  frm  the known  source.  It 
should be  noted  that the smaller plume  is  still  centered on  the second gas 
main  break,  indicating  that this bceak  occurred  more  recently  and  the gas 
had not yet migrated.  In fact,  the second  gas  main  leak had  remained unde- 
tected until  our  soil-air  survey  had been  completed. 
Propane  Removal  Proqram 
Before  a  full-scale  gas  removal  system  was  initiated,  several  pilot 
studies  were  conducted  to determine  if  propane  could be  removed  from  the 
vadose  zone,  and  if  so,  how  effectively.  A  plan was  developed  to utilize 
vacuum  through the monitoring wells to evacuate  the gas  plume. 
After  researching  several  recovery  methods,  such  as  attaching  small 
ic pumps)  to the  wells,  the  most  vacuum  devices  (diaphragm  and  peristal 
feasible  and  effective  method  appeared 
lA?ALk$S~*,~:::;  I  '  .  . .I 
or  eductors.  Eductors  'd easily be 
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.e  other wells,  if  necessary,  and  several  .qp  to 10) could be connected  to  one 
air compressor  and  operated  at the  sb  Lime.  Figure 5  shows  the propane 
removal  system  in  a  cross-sectional  view.  Compressed  air passing through 
i 
! 
i 
the venturi produces a  vacuum  inside 'the  well casing and  draws  gases  out 'of 
pore  spaces  of the  unsaturated soils.  The  gases  are  ..  evacuated  from  the  1 
ground and  discharged  into the atmosphere.  The  high rate of  discharge from 
the air compressor  was  expected to  dilute the propane  to concentrations be- 
low 5  percent of the LEL. 
" 
.i 
5 
Pumping  tests were  conducted  to determine  the change  in  propane  con- 
centrations over  time in  the removal wells and  in  nearby observation wells. 
The  system  was  alternately  pumped  for  24  hours  and  then shut  down  for 24 
hours  to  allow propane concentrations to  reach equilibrium in  the well, cas- 
ing.  Soil air samples  were  collected  and  analyzed  by  gas  chromatography 
before each  pumping  cycle began.  Results of  the pumping  test showed  a  de- 
cline to 10  percent  of the original propane  levels after the first 48-hour 
cycle.  Propane  concentrations were  observed to rise to  50  to 70  percent of 
their original levels by  the end  of the 4th to 6th pumping  cycle,  then de- 
cline after subsequent  pumping  cycles.  Similar trends were  observed in  ob- 
servation wells surrounding  the pumping wells.  This  information indicated 
that the gas  plume  is  highly mobile in  the subsurface  and  that it  was  pos- 
sible to.remove  propane,  if  only  locally, by  aspiration. 
A  full-scale  recovery  program  beqan  with  the  addition  of  recovery 
wells  in  areas  of highest propane  concentration.  These  wells,  along with 
existing monitoring  wells within  the  plume,  were  fitted  with  venturi  de- 
c'b.-,  - .
 
L
 -8- 
vices  and  connected  in  series or  independently to a  single air compressor. 
Figure 6  shows  the airline cr  *iguration.  'Pressures o,f  50  to 90 pounds  per 
square  inch were  msintainet  3h  well head  causing  the pressure in  the 
well  casing to decline  to alj,-oximately  "8  atmospheres.  The  system  was 
operated  12 hours  per day  'for 6  days  a  week  and  was  allowed to  recover  for ' 
48  to 72  hours every  two  weeks  so  that  a  round  of soil-air samples  could be  8 
collected and  analyzed  to monitor  removal  progress.  'The  results of these 
analyses  indicated  that the  recovery  system  decreased  the  overall concen- 
tration of propane  in the  subsurface.  After  three months  of aspiration, 
concentrations were  reduced  to  trace amounts. 
Summary  and  Conclusions 
The  tested  propane  gas  which  is  heavier  than  air,  traveled  downward 
through the unsaturated zone  until reaching the water  table.  A  portion of 
the gas  dissolved into the saturated zone  but the bulk of the remaining  gas 
blanketed the  lower portion of the vadose  zone  15-30  feet below  land sur- 
face. 
The  major  gas  plume  traveled  ZOO feet  downgradient  frum  the gas  main 
break  between  the time  the  leak was  repaired and  the subsurface  investiga- 
tion began  (approximately  1-1/2  years).  A  smaller gas  plume  was  discovered 
near  a  second  gas  main  break  which  had remained undetected  until the  time 
of the subsurface  investigation. 
._  .  .,.  ~  The  results of a  study  to determine  the extent  of propane  in  the sat-  .. 
. ...  I  .a$;*>:# :  =,-lcm'&:: 
A**.  'e  urated zone  were  helpful ,in "fingerprinting"  the extent and  location of  the e
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gas plume  in the unsaturated  zone  and  formed  the basis for the design  and 
location of gas  removal  wells. 
Pilot  testing  of specialized  gas  sampling  methods  and  protocols  was 
carried out  to insure  that soil-gas  samples  were  representative  of  actual 
conditions  in the  unsaturated  zone  and  that  consistent  and  reproducible 
analytical results were  obtained. 
As  a  safety precaution  it was  necessary  to continuously monitor  pro- 
pane  in  the atmosphere  during  all phases  of  the  Field  investigation and 
cleanup operation.  Several explosimeters  and  organic vapor  analyzers were 
helpful in this regard. 
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P.O.Box  584,  San  Francisco 94101 
January  8,  1985  0 
MRS.  CAROLE  A.  ONORATO,  Chairwoman 
State Water  Resources Control  Board 
Post  Office  Box  100 
Sacramento,  California  9580.1 
Dear  Mrs.  Onorato: 
Thank  you  and  your  staff  for  so  quickly  remedying  the  complaints  by  getting  the 
current  draft  proposals  for  Underground  Tank  Regulations--Title  23--to  us so  promptly. 
Such  sensitivity in a public agency  is praiseworthir. 
As you  are  aware,  throughout  the  long  process  of  developing  these  regulations  my 
colleagues  and  I  have  been very  vocal  in espousing the utiiization of  new  technology 
and  more  specifically.  vapor  monitoring  in the  backfiii  area  Of tanks.  At  the  Same 
time  we  have  maintained  the  majority  of  our  contact  through  your  staff  and  we  have 
provided them  with the most recent scientific literature  in this regard. 
However,  ail  of  our  input  has  apparently  fallen  on  deaf  ears--possibly  because  .  . 
our  client,  Genelco,  Inc.,  has  a  device  to  monitor  vapors  IIT the  backfill  area. 
As a  resuit,  I  have  taken  the  liberty  of  providing  you  with copies  of  the  literature 
we  have  previously  submitted  to  your  staff:  I  hope  you  will  have  an  opportunity 
to  peruse  it  prior  to  the  January  18  meeting.  At  that  time  we  will  present  Dr. 
Glenn  M.  Thompson,  President,  Tracer  Research  Corp..  Tucson,  Ariz.,  one  of  the 
authors  of  the  enclosed  material,  Mi-.  James%Levine, an  engineer  wtth  whom  I  am 
sure  you  are  famiiiar,  and  at  least  one  other  independent  engineer-scientist  who 
is  famiiiar  with  hydrocarbon  plume  propogation  in  the  unsaturated  (vadose)  zone. 
Possibly  these  gentlemen  will  be  able  to  explain  the  technology  In  a  manner  that 
is more  acceptable to your  staff than our  previous efforts. 
Our  major  concern,  at  this  juncture,  centers  around  what  we feel  is the  dangerous 
procedure  of  drilling  an  unprecedented  number  of  welis  through  the  aquafer.  Both 
our  files  and  yours  contain  Incident  reports  of  ground  water  poilution  as  a  direct 
resuit  of  monitoring  weiis  actlng  as  a  conduit  of  pollutants.  This  is  dangerous 
to the very  resource your  agency  is mandated to protect. 
Further,  we  wonder  If  any  of  the  Regional  Water  Quality  Boards  would  have  issued 
a  drilling  permit  for  a  well  down  gradient  from  a  potential  pollutant  site,  such  as 
a  filling  station?  This  is what  these  draft  regulations  is  mandating.  We  are  not 
being  argumentative,  the  important  thing  today  is the  protection  of  our  ground  water 
through the  PROPER  monitoring of  underground tanks. 
We  are  quick  to  acknowledge  the  place  of  monitoring  welis,  but  that  piace  is  only 
in an  environment  where  there  has  already  been  a  leak.  as a  measure  of  the  extent 
of  pollution. ..NOT  AS  AN  ONGOiNG  MONiTORlNG  DEVICE!  Prior  to  the  development 
of  vapor  monitoring  technology  weiis  were  the  only  means  of  monitoring  ground  water ' 
pollution.  TODAY  POTENTiAL  POLLUTION  CAN  BE  DiSCOVERED  THROUGH  VAPOR 
MONiTORlNG  and  the  horrendous damages  of  that  pollution can  be mitigated.  Damages 
that  could  extend  far  beyond  our  precious  ground  water  and  into  the  body  politic, 
If that  pollution Is trtansported  through  conduits mandated  by  an  appointed government 
-c 
* 
'  0  body. DRAFT  REGULATIONS--Page  2 
Our  fervent  hope  is  that  your  board will  amend  your  staff  recommendations  for  such 
Indiscriminate  drilling  of  wells as  outlined  in the  subject  draft  regulations and  move 
into the  new  technological  age  with a strong emphasis on vapor  monitoring. 
Chairman and C.E.O. 
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..  State Of California 
Water  Resources Control Board 
Division.  of  Technical Services 
1 
.  ,I  901 P  st. 
Sacramento,  Ca.  95814  ..  . 
1,  ..  .. 
..I 
Dear Sirs : 
I would  like to take this opportunity to  commend. those members. or the 
Board.actively enghged in  writing the Remlations Draft,  Efforts to 
safeguard the environment .are long overdue. 
There are sever21 areas of  pertinent technological.  .advancemen%s  in which.  . . 
I  have  aquired  expertise. For the past. two  years. I have been inves-tigzting 
vadose vapor sensing technologies.  Although  my  $nvestiga,%ions centered 
on  hardware  development,  1 have  aquired significant insight into sub- 
surface hydrocarbon  transport bhenomenon. 
Attached  are copies of four Investigations which .are'  Consistant in 
their findings.  These  investigations contain consistant data which will 
corroborate all stated comments. 
<. 
-  ..  _. 
The  Investigations are: 
1. "Soil Sentry  Effectiveness in  Controlled'  Soil. 
2.  "A aionitoring and Relrroval  Program for Leaked 
'j."Dem.onstration  of  Soil Gas. Sampling as  a  Tool to' 
Q 
(1  Conditions"---  hdvanced Industrial Uesigns 1%~. 
Fropzne Gas  in the Vadose  Zone'"--- 
Geria&y  and Iviill.er 
Aid  in  Defining the Distribution of.Subsurface 
Contamination by  Volatile Organic Compounds" 
above  z.  portion of  the TCE Contaminated Aquifer", 
I 
I 
---Glenn  K.  Ihompson Ph,D. 
---Dr.  Glenn M.  sTnompsori 
,  4."  Soil Gas  Studyof  Volatile Organic Contaminents 
Comments  are referenced by  the pertainent section number  of  the'Draft  . 
Regulations. 
2640, c 
Expensive-analytical and  slant drilled sanples of a .site  are not  i 
i 
~ 
I 
I 
-  *'..__ 
....  ...  -_  CONTI NED  __  ...  j 
.  .~  '0. 
i 
$ 
.' 
-.  ..  i 
3  33 COTTlNI WAY, SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060  - (408)  425-5895 
..I.  ,.I.  ..  ..,  -. . 
..  BNDUSTRIAL 
ESIGNS INC. 
.. 
..  . 
2644 ,a 
Same  comment  as  2640,c 
2645,  b,  2  .  ' 
The  .five feet constraint on  Vadose  monitoring feasibility'is 
not necessary!  P.11  investigations to  date demonstrate thzt  .. 
%he  e.ffectiveness of aspirated Vadose  monitoring  systems 
increases as the water  table rises.  .This  increase is.  independent.  .  ' 
of soil composition.  ... 
2646,  d 
Same  comments  as  2645,  b,  2 
: 
.. 
.~ 
.. 
If  I  can be  of  any  further service, 'please do  not hesitzte to  . '. 
contact me. 
.Sincerely  , 
@  Reinhard Hanselka 
President and  Principle Engineer 
33 COTTINI WAY;SANTACRUZ,  ~~95060  -  (408) 425-5a95 
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A. 
efSectiveneSs of the device in a controlled soil.  cpndition;. 
The purpose of  this investigation is to determine;  the- 
.. 
.. 
j 
B.  Apparatus and test procedure.  .  -  1. 
I-,::  1' 
p  1  ywsad 
0 
Needle Valve 
Sample Tube 
to  device 
.. 
b*  _. 
.. 
.  .' 
-  .. 1. 
2. 
--  a. 
4. 
Soil 
a.  50% clay 
50%  sand 
at  15% moisture  , 
50%  moisture 
saturated at  water table 
Chemical 5 
a.  ketone 
b.  Gasoline  (reg) 
C.  Gasoline (unlead) 
d.  Methylene Chloride 
e.  Tri-chloroethylene  (TCE) 
Temper at  ur e 
45 deg.  F - 78  deg.  F 
Procedure 
a.  Soil  was renewed  after each chemical  test. 
b.  Sensor was  initiated. 
c.  10  ml of test  solution was  placed on  the  teet pad. 
d.  Test completed when  all sensors register lea): ur 5 
days. #.twmn:.---  ,. 
lNDUSTRlA 
..  - 
I  ,.  . 
i  c:- '* 2,  ..  ', 
DESIGBAS:. .::'..  ,. 
.  .I  4'. 
..  . 
,, 
-1 
33  Cottiqi Way.  '::  .:  ., : 
,  '  Santa Cruz. CA 95060  .  ';.. 
(408) 425-5895  .. -.  .  .,  . 
a.  15% moisture  Acetone  .,  .  ,z 
i 
-9 ., 
5.  Data 
:  !. . 
+ 
..  Day  1 - Initiation K sample placement. 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4 
Day 4 - Sensor5  1,  2, 3,  4, 5.  6,.  ?,  ,B.,  9, 1Cr,  11, .I2 
I 
Day  3 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4,  5, 6,  7 ,  .  .~ 
Day  5 - ------- 
L( 
b.  50% moisture  ketone  . 
Day  1 - Initiation  - 
Day  3 - -------  .. 
Day  5 - ------- 
Day  '2 - Sensors - all 
Day  4 - ------- 
.. 
c.  15% moi.&ture  Garol  i  ne.  (reg  b  .' 
Day  1 - -Initiation. 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2,:  3 
Day  3 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4,  5,  6, ~7 
Day.4 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4, 5, 6,.  7,.  8; 9,  10,  11,  I2'. 
Day 5 - ------- 
d.  50% moisture  Gasoline (reg)  -  ... 
Day 1 - Initiation 
Day 2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3. 4 
Day  3 - Sensors 1,  2,  3, 4,  5,  6,  7, 
Day  4 -.Sensors  l.,  2, 3, 4,  5, 6,  7,  8, 9, LO,  11,  12 
Day  5 - ------- 
- 
.e'.  15%  moisture  Gaso1.i  ne  (unlead) 
Day 1 - Initiation 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3 
Day 3 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4,  -5,  6, 7.  '  .  8, 
Day  4 - Sensors 1,  2,  3, 4,  5, 6,.7,  8, 9, 10,  11,  12 
'Day  5 - --_--- 
f .  '  50% moisture  Gasoline' (unlead) 
Day  1 - Initiation 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4,  5 
Day  3 - Sensors 1,  2,  3, 4,  5,  15, 7 
Day 4 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4,  5, 6,  7,  8, 9,  ,IO,  11, :.lZ 
Day  5 - ------- 
ab Day 1 - 'Initiation 
Day  2 - Sen5ors 1,  2,  3, 4 
Day  3 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4,  5,  6,  7 
Day  4  Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4, 5, 6,  7,.  El,  9, 10, 11 
Day -5 - Sensors  1,  2, 3,  4,  5, 6,.  7, 8~,.  9,  -10.  11;  12 
.. 
h.  50%  moisture  Meth  y 1  ene  . Ut1  or:i  de: 9 
Day 1 - Initiation  .< 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4,  5 
Day  3 - Sensors 1,  2, 3, 4,  S,, '6,  7,  8,  9, 3.0 
Day '4 - Sensors'.l:,  .2,  3,.4, 5, 6, '7,.  8,  9, IO,  '11% fZ 
,  Day  5 - ------- 
i.  15%  moisture  TCE 
Day  1 - Initiation 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2,  3, 4 
Day  3 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4,  5,  6, 7 
.Day.4 - Sensors 1, .2,  3,  4,  5, 6,  7,  8,  9,  10 
Day 5 - Sensors  1,  2, 3, 4,. 5,  6,  .7,,.-8, 9, 10,  ll* I2 
j.  Sample tube material  was changed from PVC tn PVDF due 
to compatability problems with Methylene Chloside. 
1:.  Water  table saturated  Gasoline  (unleaded) 
Day  1 - Initiation 
Day  2 - Sensors 1,  2, 3,  4 
Day  3 .-  Sensors  1,  2, 3,  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,  .fCk,  1:1,  f2 
Day  4 - _____-- 
Day  5 - ___---- 
6.  Conclusion 
Device performed  as claimed.  Sensitivity  was equal with 
a31 solvents triggering response. 
ADWANCED. 
INDUSTRIAL 
DESIGNS 
33 Cottini Way 
Santa Crtiz. CA 95060  . 
(408) 425-5895 
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I  An  Investigation of  volatile orgmic contamin-ants in the unsaturated.zone,-..  ?,: . 
.. 
roll gas  above a  knkn TCE  contamination  plme was  conducted In  Tucson on 
February  2,  7983.  .he  purpose of  the study #as  to test:soil  gas'.sanpli.ng  as  .. 
an'  jnLest.jgat.ive technique for subsurface contamination-problems, and test.  .  .  ..  I.  .'  .. 
methodology  for perfonni.ng gas  sampling. 
.. .: 
1  .  .. 
-. ' 
1  ... 
r' 
.. 
Halocarbons. were  measured  in the atmosphere,abo.ve,  ground,  in the  soil,  'sa5  .-  ..: 
':'. 
..  .  I  > 
at  depths of  10, 20,  50.  and 90 ft  below land surface,,  and. in the graundwater 
at the site.  TCE.  CClq;.-  PCF..  and .CCIJH  showed: 
gradients  that i.ncreased~  in concentration tward the wa.te.r' tab.le, indicating a 
subsurface or water-t.able  source. 
decreasing cmcentrati.on with depth Indicating a  possible..  atmospheric origin-.  -  ' 
All  of the compound  detected fn the sail gas. at 10 .ft were  detected  in 
the grouncfwater  as  well  at  103 ft  proving the bask  value of  the method  for  .  . , 
. .. 
Seven  compounds  were  mea.sure6. 
F-1'1.  TU,  and methy1ene'chlo.ride showed 
remote detection of  groundwater contamination.  If horizontal  and  vertical 
gradients are measured,  the method  can  provide  information  ahout source and  ._ 
proximity of  contamination. 
.  .. 
,  ... 
L  ..  - 
.- 
I '2 
4 . 
An  experiment to investigate the concentration of  volatile haTocarbons 
fn the soil gas above a  portion of  the TCE contaminated Tucson aquifer was  , 
initiated on  February 2,  1.983. 
what factors  affect .the soil-gas  concentration of  a .contaminan$ ema.nati.ng 
from  the.uater table and to evaluate methods  of  samp1in.g: the soil .gas and  .. 
groundrater.  Soil-gas -sampling is potentially the best. fnvest.i'gati.ve technique: 
for volatile' organlc cunp.ounds  in groundwater-because of  the'  low. cort and'  Spekd: 
of  the measurement  in comparison to  drllling to the water:table. for each 
The  purpose of  the  experim&t:was  to, 1ea.m 
.. 
,. 
data point. 
LOCATION 
The  sfte is located at the tarranza residence at  7019  South 6th Street in 
Tucson.  The  Property  is  directly downgradient  (northwest) of  the-  Huqhes Aircra 
Canpany  plant (Figures 1 and  2) which  is known  to  be  a major source of TCE 
contamination  fn the groundwater.  There  ts a  domestic wel?  on  the property 
contaminated with over 500  ppb  of  TCE  Indicating  that the  Carranza property 
is over the contaminated groundwater plume.  Gecause  of the proximity of the 
site to the contamination source.  it  Is  logical that the TCE  has moved  under 
the study area with the groundwater flow and has diffused upward  from the water 
0, 
I 
table through the soil in the gas  phase. 
FIELDSAKPLING  SIETKOD  - 
Sofl gas  Is collected from  a  drive-point  Screen driven or buried  in the 
ground at  the desired depth.  The  gas  fs collected by pumpfng  the soil gas  out 
of  the ground and  through  a  sample  container by  means  of  a  vacuum  pump  (Flgure -gas 
tudy- -. 
measui 
_, 
'ement  I 
L .. 
.. 
Figure  1.  Map  showing  contaminated wells tn southwest part Of  Tucson  end  loca?ic 
of study site (tarranla well)  relat,i.ve to; Hughes  Plant,  a  knom source 
of  'ICE  contamjnation In  the groundwater. 
. 
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Figure  3.  Schematic drawing of  soil-gas  sampling system. A  gas  sample  is  period{cally collected In a  syrfngr frm the sample bottle I,, 
the evacuation line and  analyzed in the field.  The:  field analysts is critical  - 
to the method  in order to  determine when  a  repre.sentative-sampte.:has.  been  .  . 
obtained and'to direct the investigation as  Ct  progresses..  .  ' 
A  hollow stem auger was  used to- dri'll the 'acce$s.holtt.  Soil-gas  $ampl.e:s 
were  collected at  vari'ous-  depths:thruugh  an air piezometer  ..  lowered down  the:  .  . 
center of  the auger.  '.Generally, the work_ pro-eeded'  as follows.  The..auger hole 
was  advanced  to the desired~  depth,  and the  -air  .piezometer..which.  cansisted 09 
a  standard 30"  drive-point  fcree'n~on.1-1/4." steel pipe was  1owe.red.  to the-  . 
. 
bottom  of  the hole  a.nd either driven with a.150 lb  ha&er  or .backfilled to 
bury the screen in the bottom of  the hole.  Burying. the screewby,  driving i't 
was  initially assumd to be  the best approach..  This appwach.rarely worked., 
however.  Oftentimes  rocks  prevented  the screen from befng.'drivert more  .than a 
~. 
?,. 
.. 
. 
. 
* 
.. 
few  inches. 
could be  drawn  through the screen because all of  the holes  were  effectively 
In the clayey soils where  the screen would  drive easily. no  air 
-  ._  0, 
clogged with clay. 
pipe broke while  it was  being  pulled back  out. 
vas  generally more  successful. 
cuttings to a  depth of  about five ft  above  the top of the screen.  and pressing 
In one  fnstance where  the screen was  driven,  the steel 
The backfilling method 
This entalled refilling the hole with drill 
the soil  down  around  the screen with the vertical  hydraul'ic  drive mechanism 
of  the auger. 
Water  sampling was  attempted  with a  positive displacement, low-volume 
sampling pump.  The  sampling pump  whfch  is 1.5  inches fn diameter fit easily 
down  the center of  the auger flights.  The  pump,  hwevw, would  not function 
properly  in the extremely muddy  water  Inside the auger tube- 
only water sample  collected came  up fnrfde the drive-point  saWler after ft  hec 
Essentially.  the 
L. - 
II  :,,::,?  ragt o UT.:I~;.  ;,;<-+.$  *_ 
-  .  cA?TbnZB.  Study  ''-  3/,BlBX, 
1  .  - 
'.  . 
I. 
1.  . L  .+ 
1  .  ..  .  -  penetrated..the top foot of  the water table.  Thls was  COn.sld@red  to  .'be  :.2,:::r, 
0 
. 
wst  important sample  for thls study because of  our pa.rt3cular-intcrert  In  .  .- 
..  .. 
collecting water  from the top of. the water-table, surface  ...  ;  ,  .. 
After the Piezometer was  in place,..the soil  gas  Pumped. at  5  to 20 L/mj.i. 
I  .. 
for a  period of 30  to 50  minutes  with analyses.  .be.ing ma.6e.a~  frequently 05. . 
posslble  during this period.  The. series of measurements. &re  nseckd'to det&&i. 
.if uncontqninate.d,air was  being drawn  into the sample from  above  ground.,.. if 
surface air is being  drawn  down  the borehole.  the contaminant concentration 
will shw  a  decrease after about five mjnutes of pumping  when  the surface a'ir 
reaches  the piezometer screen. 
the concentrations  will WMin constant for at  least 50 minutes ~f pumping. 
If there  is  no  open  Connection tQ the surface.. 
TWO  examples  that (Ilustrate the behavior described are  given  be\ow: 
SAMPLE  B  --  SWSPLE I  A 
3.9  x  vg  TCE/L  7  minutes  3.3  x  ug  TCUL  5  minutes 
2.3 x   IO-^  vg  TWL  18  minutes  3.3  x  ug  TCEA  11 minutes 
2.9  x  ug  TCE/L  30  minutes  3.5  X  ug  TCE/L  25  minutes 
2.4  x  vg  TCE/L  40 minutes  3.5  X  IOm3 ug TCE/L  40 minutes 
55 minutes  3.4  x  lop3 ug  TCE/L 
Sample  A.  soil gas  collected at  a  depth Of 25 ft  below  ground shows air,lcakag 
dodn  the borehole. 
same  location using  the technique  described above.  represents  a  sample collectt 
with no  air  leakage.  thus the contaminant  level  remained  nearly constant  for t 
entire sampling period.  This ability to  know if air  is  being drawn  from  above 
Sample  8.  soil gas collected from  B  depth of SO  ft  in  the 
is  extremely important  to the problem  of  collecting meaningful  data in vadose 
gas  sampling programs  because undetected air leakage can easily cause 100%  err 
In a  sample measurement. 
0 r  ... 
.. 
..  .  - 
,  ..  .  ..  A11  of the TCE  measurements  were mde In the field US.IRg convsntfonal 
1. 
. .. 
laboratory equipment mounted  In  a  vehfcle and  operated, from  a.gener&.tor.  A  '. 
Varian 3700  ,.  serjes gas  chromatograph  and Hewlett, Packard. integrator.  we.re  the 
prfnclpal equipment items.  The  gas  chromatograph was modified with u  Hafjon 
tube dryer to. remove:  water.  thus ellowing direct injection Of  either soil gas 
or water. 
in  water or 1  X  loe4 ug/L In soil gas..  The  analysis tine is.  the: same  for 
.  .. 
': 
clb 
. 
-. 
The. practical detectton limit for TCE:  by thts method  is  0.~1 ug/L 
.. 
a. 
either water or soil gas  typically  taking about ten .minutes .f:f no  more than 
five to ten compounds  are present in  the sampT,e.  Figures- 4,  5, and 6 show' 
representative chromatograms  of  soil gas,  air, and. qroondwater.,  respectively. 
.. 
. ' 
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Figure  4.  2 cc soil  gas  from 25 ft  horizon,'2/2/82,  Csrranra property. r  .  .. 
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1  .  .  RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION 
: 
3  ..  . 
Seven  compounds  were  identiffed in the Soil gas  and  3n groundwater., 
These were: 
0 
.  trichl  orofl  uoromethane  (F-11  )  ~. 
me  tbylene chloride  (CH2Cl 2)  .  . 
chloroform  (CCl 3H) 
1.1 ;l  trichloroethane (TCA) 
carbon  tetrachlorfde (CU4j  . 
trichloroethylene  (RE) 
perchloroethylene  (PCE) 
The  approximate  depth and  concentration observed. for  these: compounds  in the 
soil gas  and in  the grounchnrater  are given in Trble 1.. 
In the case of  CCliH,, CC14.  TCE  and  PCE.  the concentration- incrreased: nith 
depth down  to  the water table. 
observed,  the soll-gas  concentratlon was  greatest near the surface.. 
concentration from  two  samples  Of  groundwater  fs  provided  fn Table'i. 
sample  "water  table surface"  fS water that was.ha.f'Ted frowthe first  water to 
flow  into the auger hole.  The  Carranza well  is a  dkestic well  (about 300,  ft 
away)  that intercepts approxfmately the upper  six ft  of  the.  water table. 
samples  are included for comparison. 
representative of  the local water but  the  'water  table" sample  Is  probably a 
better sample  for comparing  relative concentrations  Of  contaminants across the 
surface Of the water  table.  <.e.,  the air-water  partitionin? .coefficient undergr 
The  data am most  ezsily tnterpretable for TcF  because  the groundwater 
For  F-11,  TCA.  and  CHzC1i.  the reverse trend was 
The  co.ntamii 
The  fi.rs.t 
.  ..  Q, 
Both 
The  "Carranza  sample"  fs probably  a  better' 
- 
concentration  is high enough  to produce  a  Strong gradient from the water  table 
to the ground  surface. 
source is clearly from  the groundwater. 
There  iS  no  TCE  in the atmosphere  {free air) and  the 
The  part4tioning coefficient,  KW 
.. 0 
0, 
25  ft 
50  ft 
go  ft 
\IR ABOVE  GROUND  0.004 
SOIL 
WT ERI  AL 
-f 
sil.7.  SAND 
GRAVEL  + 
CLhY 
SAND 
SILT 
CLAY 
- 
WATER  TABL 
SURFACE 
URRANZA 
WELL 
I_ 
0.006 
0.005 
0.004 
100 ft I'  0.003 
CH2CI 2 
0.005 
7 
1 
0.2 
0.1 
0.08 
_c_ 
2 
6 
__ 
0.  OOT 
0.009 
0.03 
0.3 
1 
- 
TCA 
0.01 
cI_ 
0.02 
0.01 
0.001 
0.001 
- 
- 
0.1 
I_ 
- 
:c1 
3.01 
I_ 
o.ooa 
0.009 
0.09 
2 
.,  - 
0.1 
0.2 
- 
- 
ICE  - 
- - 
0.006 
0.02 
0.03 
9 
I_ 
142 
558 
- 
.. 
c_ 
'CE 
1.00 
II. 
1,. 01' 
3..04~ 
1 
5 
- 
o .a 
0.2 
a  Concentrations expressed  in ug/L  gas 2 20%  (one standard deviation). 
concentrations expressed  in ug/L water .+2ox- "  concentPatfon),  observed  Tor TCE rlCrOSS  the  watcr-bble surface 
(K~  'aquEou,  concentration 
is  approximately 0.06. 
sealed vessel  contafning only water and air fS aPPrOximate?y 0.25. 
value would  be expected in the field because  Of  the problem of  transporting 
the solute by  diffusion  through  the aquifer material  to the Water-table  surface 
where  the gas-phase  concentration is  established.  Thus  Cquil  ib;irm!  is probably 
The cqulltbrim 5 measured  in  the laboratory In  Q 
A  lower $ 
, 
i- 
never achieved,  assuming that diffusion and escapel  through the unsaturated 
sediment is too rapid to allow the sofbgas concentrations  ta  reach equilfbrlum 
above the water-table  surface. 
* 
The  other compounds  that showed  increasing concentration with depth  in 
the unsaturated zone,  chlorofom, carbon tetrachloride.  and PCE  also appear to 
have  a  subsurface source. 
at  the site apDears  not high enough to be  the Prtncipal  source for most of  the 
However.  in  these cases the groundvater  concentration 
gas  observed in the soil. 
source is  a  more  plausible explanatton. 
Lateral  diffuston from  a  nearby higher contamin?  :,-n 
-  -. 
Clearly,  a  horizontal gradient WOU'  0 
have  to be measured  to  determine if lateral diffuslon war a  principal  factc  fn 
producing  the gas concentrations observed.  An  influx of  contaminated runof  int 
the subsurface from a  nearby wash  might also be  a  plausible explanation for  he 
lower level  contaminants observed at  this stte. 
The  F-11,  TCq, and  the methylene  chloride showed  decreasfng concentrations 
with depth indicating an atmospheric source.  yet the subsurface cancentretions 
were higher than the concentrations in the abosphere. 
situation occurs quite tomonly for amlospherlc halocarbons In the subsurface, 
often making  their concentration  fn groundwater near recharge areas several tin, 
higher than would  be expected for water  in equilibrium with the atmosphere  fro6 
which they are derived. 
This seemingly paradoxit 
This phenowna  has been  demonstrated by  Russell  and ."i  .I 
Thompson  (1983) to occur naturally as  a  result of  sorpt%on-desorption mechanjsr' 
occurring  in  the three phase  sot?-water-air  system.  0  Even though  the natural 
0 
processes  can be  responsible for.  anomalously high  halocarbon. concentrations .in.  .I 
groundwater,  this mechanism  should be  .invoked with Caut3on in area.5' where  '  . 
*  .. 
..  subsurface dumping  of  contaminants  has occurred.  .  ,  .. 
.-  CONCLUSIONS  '  _. 
In every case where! halocarbons could:  be.masured' in  the-soil gas:, they 
were  detectable in  the  groundwater.  .In  the case of  TCE  which  showed  high' 
concentration  in the groundwater,  the  sofl-gas componenz  appeared  to be 
derived  From  the contaminated groundwater  immediately below  the sawling site, 
The  groundwater  appears to be the source because  the corncentration ratio measu: 
between  "re  soil gas  and the water-table  surface  corresponded  seasonably well 
to our expectations which are based  on  laboratory measurements  of  the gasjliqu 
partitioning coeffictent,  K,. 
For  chloroform,  carbon  tetrachloride,  and  PCE.  a  subsurface source appear 
likely because  the highest concentrations were  measured( near the water  table 
but  the groundwater  <mediately below  the gas sampling location appears to be 
too 10% to be  the main contributor of  contaminants to the soil  gas.  Lateral 
movement  in the gas phase  from  a  nearby  source could have produced  the profile 
observed.  More  sampling  locations along  zi  horizontal transect would  be  needed 
to verify this hypothesis. 
The  ease of collecting soil-gas  Samples  coupled wiith  sensitivity of  the 
wasurement  technique indicates that the gas sampling method  will  be  useful 
<n contarninant  investigations.  The  method  may  provide  a  rapid survey  technfqL 
for determining the approximate  areal extent of  a 
problem.  If the vertical and horizontal  soil-gas 
subsurface Contamination 
prof'jles  can be  developed. .. 
..  . 
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/o transect  of fuch profiles would  serve to obtafn horizontal  directional  prar 
as well. 
4)  The  vertical  profiles measured  On  the second day  of  this study requjrer 
2.5  to 3.0  hrs  to drill, collect Samples,  analYZe the samples.  and  backfil' 
the hole. 
5)  The  shallow soil-gas  transect which  analyzed soil gas  from a  depth of 
3.0  to 3.5  ft  appears to be  a  viable way  of  locating subsurface contaminat 
The technique  is  particularly useful for TCE  because  the ambient backgroun 
of  TCE  In the atmosphere  is virtually not measurable,  thus the trace 
concentration observed  in the soil gas  8rc  significant. 
collected at a  depth  of  10 ft  would  Probably  give better. correlation of  so 
Soil-gas  samples 
contamination levels with groundwater  contaiiiination levels. D 
A  HONITOXING  AND  REHOYAL  PROGRAM FOR 
LEMED  PRUPANE  GAS IN  THE 
1  ..  < 
VADOSE (UNSATURATED)  ZONE:  A  CASE  STUDY* 
Thomas  Lobasso,  Jr.  and  Andrew  J.  Barber 
Gareghty &  Hiller,  Inc.,  Syosset,,New~  York  . 
The loss of  petroleum  products through  Leaking -tanks and  distribution 
systems  is one .of  the most  common  and widespread  occurrences. of subsurface 
contamination  in  the  kited States..  Many  of  theso  incidences are spat- 
lighted by  the media  and  draw  'much  public  attention.  .&though  many' types 
of product recovery systems have evalved,  earth .scientists would,  agree that 
even  the most  twlvanced  systems  cannot  remove  all of  the  product-'trappad 
within  the soil grains or rock  fractures.  Problems can occur  due  to 
lightcr  fractions separat,ing  from  residual  product,  causing; accumulations 
.- 
- 
of  vapors  in the  subsurf.ace.  Increased  attention  is being  turned toward 
the role of gases  in the unsaturated  zone  in incidents of-hydrocarbon con- 
tanination.  The  following case history details the  techniques used  to de- 
linsate  and  remove  a  body  of gaseous  hydrocarbons  from  the  msaturated 
zone. 
@ 
Field  Investigation  * 
Two  leaks frm  a  buried  natural  gas  distribution  system  resulted. in 
gas  plumes  under  a  residential  area.  The  gas,  predominant.t.y  propane-, 
spread  through  an  unsaturated  zone  composed  OF  unconso.tidated  glacial 
materials and  reach the water  table. where  some  of  the  gas  dissolved  in the 
ground  water.  Approximately  one  and  a  half years  after  the  discove.ry end 
--  .. .. 
ik,.  --;..;,a-.  --.-W%reedings  From  The  Conference on  the Characterization and  Monitoring OF  . 
the Vadose  (Unsaturated) Zone:  National Wakr Fell Association:  December 
1983,  Las  Vegas,  Nevada. ..  ..  .. 
..  .,  :I:  . '  ..'..><..  ,,_  . 
:  <' 
.. .  .  .;..i.-  I . -  .  LIIl .,  ...... 
i  -,*  ..  "._ 
...  .  _. .  .. 
.  @  repair  of the major  leak,  a  subsurface  investigation was  begun  utilizing 
specialized  sampling  procedures  and  protocols  to determine the extent  and  .  . 
dynamics  of  the plume  in both  the  saturated  and  unsaturated .zone.  The 
results  of  the investigation .revealed 'the  second  leak .and. were  later' used 
to  design and  implement  a  gas removal  progran.. 
.. 
A  propane monitoring program  in the vadose zone was  initiated based  on 
several assumptions;  (1) propane has a  greater density than. air, 1.83. grams 
at  25°C  and  one  atmosphere,  and  Hould  migrate downwa:rd from  .the pipeline 
leak  (4 Feet  below  land  surface)  until 'it.  reached  the saturated 'zone,  (2.) 
propane with  an aqueous.solubility  of  65 mg/L  (Merck,  19601, would  dissolve 
into the ground-water  system as the gas  plume made  contact  with the.,water 
table,  and  (3) the remaining undissolved  gas would  blanket  the  water table 
surface.  Presumably,  propane gas can move  in  either direct.ion between. the 
saturated  and  unsaturated  zones,  depending  on  the relative .concentrations 
in each  zone. 
1 
@ 
Saturated Zone  Investiqation 
A  Field  investigation  of  the saturated  zone  was  first undertaken  to 
determine the extent  of  the dissolved propane  in the ground-water  system. 
The  ground-water  investigation,  which  continued  concurrently with  the  in- 
vestigation 'of  the unsaturated  zone,' included  the  installation  OF monitor- 
ing  wells  designed  to provide  (1)  geologic. information, . (2)  ground-water 
samples  to determine  the  impact  of  dissolved  propane  on the ground-water  .. 
.&.id  :%2.-.2  .IS  system and  to approximate the location of  the gaseous propane (undissolreM)-'.  ..  :.%-'I.  $;?- .  __ 
within the  unsaturated  zone,  and  (3) water  levels to determine  local  hy-  ab  . 1-  .  .'  '. 
.. 
..  '. . 
drat-_: gradients afi  genera 
-3- 
.. 
direc  ion of  ground-wa-ir  flow.  Gas  chroma- 
tographic  analyses  of  ground-water  samples  collected  frm the mnitoring 
wells  indicated the general extent  of  propane  contanination  in the satur- 
ated  zone.  These  results in turn provided  the rationale for the location 
and design of gas monitoring wells  in the unsaturated.zone. 
I. 
Unsaturated Zone  Investiqation 
The  investigation  in.  the vadose  'zone  began  with  the installation of 
20. small-diameter  wells  screened  directly  above  the  water  tadk.  After 
samples  of the -soil atmosphere  (soi'l-air  samples)  were  collected-and ana- 
lyzed,  it was  apparent that  additional monitoring points would  be  required 
to further define the extent  of gaseous propane  in the subsurface.  Figure 
1  shows  the location of the .propane-monitoring  wells  as  well  as:  the 'loca- 
tion  of the gas-main  leaks.  To  monitor'the presence  of.  gaseous  propane 
vertically  within  the soil profile,  hell  clusters  (two  or more  adjacent 
wells  screening successive depths,) were  installed at some of  the locations. 
The  vertical monitoring data was  necessary  to later maximize  the removal  af 
gas during the cleanup phase. 
.:. 
The  monitoring  wells were  installed by  the air rotary drilling method 
and  were  constructed  of 2-inch  (1.D.)  PVC  casing and  screen.  To  install 
well casings  and  screens  an  oversize  didmeter  borehole  (6-inch)  was  First 
drilled.  The  drill cuttings were  collected at 5-Foot  intervals and  loqged 
for  geologic  interpretation.  Once  the  desired .depths  were  reached,  the 
i=.'Ti ,c:,4n ,.a$l,  .->...  ,casing  and  screen was  installed.  The  annular  space surrounding  the-- 
@ 
well  screen  was  backfilled  with  graded  sand  slightly  larger in grain size 
... 
I 
.. 
.-  ..".. ..  . 
p 
1'  entering  the  well.  The  space  directly above  the, .screened-inter\ral ,was 
filled with bentonite clay  and  cement  to seal 'the well. and prevent  surface  ' 
runoff fr.& entering. 
..  .  ., 
-. ._ 
.' 
1.  ,  .. 
One  quarter-inch  (1.D.)  tubing  was  in"salled  in  each  well which  ex-:  . 
tended  downward .into the .well screen  approximately two-thirds  the dist,ance.  ~ 
from  ground  surface  to the  water  table.  'Th& tubing protruded-'.through an 
air-tight  well cap  at ground  sur-face and  was  used fo.r collec,kion of  so,il- 
air with vacuum  equipment. 
.. 
.. 
During early  phases  of  the  field investigation,  it  Has  necessary  to 
have  real-time  analyses  of hydrocarbon  content  in.  soil gases.  The  immedi- 
ate results'helped to guide the drilling  program,  and  a1lowed.u~:  to  estab- 
lish  a protocol for gas  sampling  once  the wells were  in  place. 
.  .._  .. 
0 
The  two  instruments used  for this work  were  an  orpanic vapor analyzer 
(OVA)  and  an  explosimeter.  The  OVA  is a portable in,s.trument that can meas- 
ure hydrocarbons  in  air in  the range  of  0.2-1,000  parts per mFllion (vol./ 
vol.).  The  explosimeter is  less sensitive;  it  measures  qas  as, a  percentage 
of  the  lower  explosive  limit (EL)  and  percent  by  volume.  The. explosive.-- 
limit.  of propane ,is 2.37  to 9.5  percent by  volume in  air (Merck.  19601.. 
.. 
. 
Monitoring we'lls and borings to be sampled were  left  closed and  undis- 
turbed  For  at least 24 hours.  At the time of  sampling,  a  diaphraqm pump  or 
peristaltic pump  was  connected  to the  1/4-inch  (1.D.)  polyethylene tubin,g 
;i.  v:.:, ...,  :;.2,. :  .:,.*,  :-2  A..  :...& .i  ..._ 
that  is permanently  in place  and  extends  downward  to the  sampling  zone. 
i 
.: 0 
-  -  ... .  ~,__  . . ..  ..  .  :.-, 
.. 
-5- 
.  ..  .. 
,*.  ... 
1. 
/I_  .  1 
.  ... 
Field experiments  with  the OVA  showed  that a  constant hydrocarbon  reading 
occurred after five minutes OF pumping  at approximately one  liter per min- 
ute.  Subsequently,  all routine samples  were  taken into air bags after re- 
moval  of  several liters of gas.  The  pump  was  disconnected  after sampling 
.  and  allowed  to Flush with fie:  sir. 
* 
Results of the Hydrogeoloqic  Investiqation 
and  Soil-Air  Sampling  Proqram 
The  study  area is underlain  by  50  to 100  feet of unconsalidated  gla- 
cial material,  consisting of till with occasional stratified and  unstrati- 
fied 5ilts,  sands,  and  gravels.  These  deposita are underlain by  crystal- 
line bedrock. 
.c 
The  water  table  occurs within  the unconsolidated  deposits at depths 
ranging  from  20  to 30  feet below  land  surface.  The  surface of  the  water 
table slopes northward and  eastward,  generally confoming.to- We topography 
of  the  area  (Figme 21..  Ground  water  in the water-table  zone  moves  in a 
northern and  eastern direction. 
i 
.. 
- 
The  results  of propane  analyses  in soil-air  samples  Frm  the  vadose 
zone  are shown  in Flgure 3.  Propane  plumes  resulted frm gas main  breaks 
at the  two  locations  shown.  This  figure shows  propane  concentrations  of 
samples drawn  from  wells  that are screened  in the middle and  lower part of 
the unsaturated  zone  (15-30 feet).  Concentration contour lines have  been 
superimposed  on the study area. 
..  .  .... 
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ane  concentratio  s  in sail-air  samples collected from wells  ,  . 
screening  the  upper  to middle  unsaturated  zone  during  the same. time  .are 
shown -on Figure 4.  Comparison of Figure 3  and  Figure 4  shows that the pro- 
pane  in soil-ais  is'predominantly  in  the deeper part  of the unsaturated  . 
zone. 
:  '  ' 
I 
.. 
,. 
1  .,  ..  ..  ' 
It was  noted  that the  area of highest  concent.rat.ian.  0.f  propane  . 
(>10,000  ppm  (vol./vol.))  in  the larger plume  was  200  feet north and  dawn- 
gradient  from  the gas main  break  indicating  that the gas had migrated from 
the point of  origin.  Neither dissolved nor gaseous propane was  detected in 
the .subsurface  at manitoring  points  upgradient  frm  the known  sourcc.  It 
should be  noted  that the smaller plume  is still centered OR  the second gas 
main  break,  indicating  that this break  occurred mare  recently  and  the gas 
had  not yet migrated.  In fact,  the second  gas main  leak had  remained  unde- 
tected until our soil-air  survey had  been  completed. 
1 
t 
t 
1  (D 
ZI 
Propane  Removal  Proqram 
ga 
SPl 
Eefore  a  full-scale  gas  removal  system  was  initiated,  several pilot 
studies were  conduct,ed  to determine  if  propane  could  be  removed  .from. the  .,'.,  .. 
.. 
mat  vadose zone, and  if so,  how  effectively.  A  plan was  developed  to utilize  , 
!Po  vacuum  through the monitor.ing wells. to evacuate the gas  blume.. 
+Prl  After  researching  several  recovery  methods,  such. as.  attaching small 
m  vacuum  devices  (diaphragm  and  peristaltic  pumps]  to the .wells,  the most 
tht 
feasible and  effective method  appeared  to be  the use.of aspiration devices 
--.7: - 
'd  easily be  attached to the wells and"hWeff3T-1- 
..,  ...  .  m:"2&.&wf,Lb:  '.,.  .  ,  -. 
,  , , . 2.'  __!I  ..-- 
'.  or  eductors.  Eductors -. "  .  ..  .. 
8 
a 
0  0  0 
'a 
Monrn 
'. 
! 
'  ~OHCENTRAllOH  OF GASLOUS  PROPANE 
IN  PeRIS PER  UlCLlOH 
. CONCENTRATION OF PROPANE IN  THE UPPER  TO MIDDLE UNSATURATED ZONE  f  0'-15' 
( BEFORE GAS REMOVAL OPERATIONS 1  Figure (D  I  other wells,  if necessary,  and  several  P  to 10) could be connected to one  .I 
air compressor  and  operated  at the SL  Figure '5 shows. the propane 
removal  system  in a  cross-sectional  view.  Compressed  air. passing. through 
Lime. 
the ventur.i produces  a,  vacuum  inside 'the well casing and  draws: gases-. out:oF 
The  gases'are e;aeuakl  From  the, 
The high.rate.  0.f  discharge frm' 
! 
.. 
pore  spaces. of the unsaturated  soils,. 
ground and  discharged into the atmosphere. 
4 
..  .. ..  .. 
I. 
?  the air compressor was  expected to  dilute the propane.  to  concentrations be- 
low  5 percent  of the LEL. 
., 
1  .. 
.*  .. 
Pumpiq  tests were  conducted  to determine  the change  in  propane. CUR- 
centrations over time  in the removal  wells and  in.  nearby obdbakion wells. 
The  system  was  alternately  pumped  For 24  hours  and  then shut. down  for  24 
hours to allow propane concentrations to rea&  equilibrium in the  well.  cas- 
ing.  Soil  air samples  were  collected  and  analyzed. by  ga%.chromatography .  , 
before each  pumping  cycle began.  Results  of  the pumping  tw.t showed  a  de- 
cline to 10  percent  of  the original propane. levels. after .the first 48-hour 
t 
cycle.  Propane concentrations were  observed to rise to 50 to 70  percent of  ', 
their original levels by  the end 'of  the kth to hth pumping. cycle,  then de- 
cline after subsequent pumping  cycles.  .Similar trends :were observed  in ab-. 
servation wells surrounding  the pump.ing .wells.  This. information. indicated 
that the gas plume  is highly. mobile  in the subsurface  and that it was  pas- 
sible toaremove propane,  if only  locally,  by  aspiration.. 
.  .. 
. 
A  full-scale  recovery  program  beqan  with  the  addition of  recovery 
These wells, along with  wells  in areas of  highest propane  concentration.. 
._  .  .&!.::.>..  ;:.zz- *%'.  bh;' - 
existing  monitoring  wells  within  the plume,  were  fitted with  venturi de- 
._ 
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 vices and  connected in  series or independently to a  single air compressor.  UD 
, 
.. 
Figure 6  shows  the airline cr  'iguration.  Pressures of  50 to 90 pounds  per. 
square  inch  were  maintainec  zh  well head  causing the pressure ,in. the  -.  ..,  . 
well casing. to decline to +,-oximatel? 
operated 12 hours per day  for  6 days  a  week-and  was  allowed to  ricover for .. 
48  to 72  hours every two weeks  so  that  a  round of  soil-air  sam(l2es  could be 
collected and  analyzed  to monitor  removal  progress..  'The  results .of these 
?8  atmospheres..  The  system  was 
*  ,. 
. 
analyses  indicated that  the recovery  system  decreased  the overall concen- 
tration of propane  in the subsurface.  After  three months  of aspiration, 
concentrations were  reduced  to trace amounts. 
Sumary .and Conclusions 
.. 
..  .., 
The  tested  propane  gas  which  1s  heavier  than  air,  traveled  downward 
A  portion of  through the unsaturated zone  until reaching the water  table. 
the gas  dissolved into the saturated zone  but the. bulk of the remaining gas 
..  ...  .. 
.. 
blanketed the  lower portion of the vadose' zone  15-30.  feet below  land sur-  '  . il 
face. 
The  major  gas  plume  traveled ZOO  feet. downgradient  fx'om  the gas  main  .. 
...  .. 
.  .  ... 
break  between  the time  the leak was  repaired and  the  subsurface investiga- 
tion began  (approximately 1-1/2  years).  A  smaller gas  plume  was  discovered  '  ,  ' 
near  a  second 
' 
. 
., 
.- 
,  .; 
gas  main  break  which  had remained  undetected until the  time 
r  .I 
of the subsurface investigation. 
,.  . .. 
..... - . ,  -;&:.  &;l;l!$%-;*,  .  The  results of a  study  to determine the  extent  of propane  in  the sat- 
Grated zone were  helpful in  "fingerprinting"  the extent and  location of  the. 
,. .
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 gas plume  in the unsaturated  zone  and  formed  the basis for the design and 
location of  gas  removal  wells. 
*. 
Pilot  testing of  specialized  gas  sampling  methods, and  protocols was 
carried out to insure that soil-gas  samples  were  representative  of  actual  - 
conditions  in the  unsaturated  zone  and  that  consistent  and  reeroducible 
analytical results were  obtained. 
", 
As  a  safety  precaution it was  necessary  to continuously monitor  pro- 
pane  in the  atmosphere  during  all phases  of  the  field investigation and  . 
cleanup operation.  Several explosimeters and  organic vapor.  analyzers were 
helpful in this regard. 
.. 
.. '*  .. ,  . ..  -  *: 
Hexk &  Company,  Inc.,  1960;  The  Merck  Index  of  Chemicals  and  Drugs,  pp. 
059. 
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f  .. ABSTRACT 
'..  . 
'  A  study was  undertaken to demonstrate the  va.1,ue- of .soil-qas. measurmntr 
as  an aid to  detemining the-overall distribution 0.f  vola.tile contaminants: -:. 
in the subsurface,  The  study entailed three soil borings from  the  .la&  '  . 
surface 'down  to a  depth Of  a  few  feet beTow. the water table  and. one 
transect  of  shallow (3.5  ft  deep)  $071-gas  samples col.l.ected across  PI  known,. 
plum9  of  TCE  fn the. groundwater..  In the borings,. soii  gas.' and soil .samp.le,s:. 
were  collected a  various intervals   do&^  to the watec. 
collected at  the top of  the water table. 
ranged  Prom  25 ft  to 30 ft.  Two borings were. over areas of known  6ontan.i'na.t 
by CH2C12,  F-113,  TCA,. TCE,  and PCE.  One  bo.ri.ng was  in a.  control  area o.f no 
knwn contamination.  In  both  borfnqs over the contamina.ted areas,  contarnina.' 
from  ail the chemicals cou1.d  be detected in ehe'three ft  to five ft depth  - 
.range,  and all concentrations increased.do,.rd .to  the water table.  At the cor 
area, only traces of the contaminants. wcrc  detected in  the soil gas  and Mate 
and no  trends or sradients were ev.ident.  ..  The trace amounts mry  'in  part hag 
.been due to  equipment contamination from measurements at,,the  previous two - :+. 
sites.  Samples  at the shallow soil-gas  transect were collected through. 112- 
steel pipes driven tnto the ground by hand.  TCE  was  detected in the  soil g~ 
at  all sites above  the plume  and not detected in the uncontaminated  areas..or 
both .sides of  the plume.  All  measurements were made  in the field by  gas..'-:':- 
chromatography.  The  eQUiplllent  Is  capable, of measuring 'two  samples of  .air.  0: 
water every efght mfnutes. 
,.  about 0.001  vg/L  In  air and  0.1  uL/L in water. 
I. 
. 
Hater samples viere 
Depth to  water in 317,' four areas 
., 
,, 
s,.. 
I. 
:,  1 
?he  detection limits for  most cont,aminbnts is. 
ii appears  to have good  potentia? as a  tool  to aid in  rapidly defining the 
distribution of subsurface  conteninat+on  by volatile organic cmpaunds.  0 
. 
.. 0 
(D 
1 
Q) 
IHTRODUCTION 
The  purpose  of  this work  fs to demonstrate the  value of soil-gas 
measurements  in studies of  subsurface contamination by volattle organic 
contaminants.  Virtually 811  industrial chemicals.  used. as .s.olyents that 
have become  groundwater contaminants are present  .to varying .degrees in. 
the soil gas 8s well  BS' In the groundwater by virtue.of their.h.igh'vap0.r 
pressure and low  aqueous  solubility.  Measurement  of the  contaminants in. 
the soil gas  provides  information ,about the overall subsurface distribution 
that is  nonnal'ly  overlooked  in  most  contaminant. investfga,tions.  In additio' 
the soil-gas  sampling technique is normally  faster than groundwater samp.1 in 
because  soil gas  is normally  Mre  accessaSle  than the- gr0undwate.r itself. 
Consequently,  soif-gas  sampling may  function  as  a  rem@te  sensing techniqu.e 
..  .  -.  . ._ 
- 
to  delineate groundwater contamination.  .  .., 
In this work,  four sites were  investigated on  the..Plant property.  At 
Sites 1 and  2  contaminant pro.files were  measured  in the soi7 gas down  throu; 
the unsaturated zone  to, and  including,  the groundw.ater..  The  purpose of  tht 
study at  these sites was  to show  the relationship- or the distribution of  thE 
contaminants between  the soil gas.and the groundwater in areas of known 
groundwater contamination. 
the contamination w2s  selected 8s  a  control  to  show  soil-gas  distribution 
The  third site at  a  location upgradient  from 
'at  an  uncontaminated  site.  The  fourth site consisted.  of  a  transect of 
shallow  (3.5  ft deep) .so(l-gas samples  collected: across ~a small.  plume  of 
TCE  contaminated groundwater. 
the method  eo  locate contantnated gr0undmte.r by  means. Qf  shallow soil-gas 
measurements.  The results of the fnvesti9ation 8.t  each slte are discussed 
tndividually in  the follwing sections. 
Thfs sfte  was  selected Po  test the ability of 
Yhe'fnvestigatCon  at  Site 1 was. perfonned on June  23, 1983. 
performed  on.the following day,  June  24,  1903. 
The  tnvestigations at  Sites 2, 3,  and 4  we= 
SRMPLING PROCEDURE 
Cas samples  from  Sites 1,  2,  and  3 were  C01'leCtC:d  through a  $rive-poi, 
screen attached to  '1-1./4  hch pipe.  A  bore hole was,  a'dvahced:  00  the  ~des.j,n,. 
depth with a  hollow flight auger.  A  soil sample'was  collected wjth i  spii: 
spoon  driven approximately 18  inches throush'the 'open  end of  the auger-  intr 
undisturbed soil.  After withdrawfng the,split Spoon.,  a  hole. approximately 
1-1/2  Snches in diameter remained.  'The drive point was  inserted into the: 
hole left by  the split spoon  and  the auger was  reversed' to  drop .the cuttinc 
..  .. 
above  the top of the drive-point  screen.  The  cuttings were  tamped dobin 
making  a  seal of  6  to 12 inches o'f  packed soil above the screen.  A  glass 
,fl~-through  sanple  bottle havlng a  valvc at  each end and a  septum seal fa. 
syringe access was  placed in line between  the 1-1/4  inch  soil-gas  pipe and 
a  vacuum  pump  used to  withdraw soil  gas.  Soil gas was  pumped  for two  minu- 
then  the glass sample bottle was  sealed and  removed  from  the line for inme: 
analysis  in the field. 
Uater samples were  collected from  the same  bore holes by  lorrering a  b. 
through  the hollow Stem of  the  auger fmodiately after the auger intercept( 
water.  The  water samples were bottled, then  analyzed in the field. 
The  shallow soil-gas  samples  collected in the transect along the park- 
lot at Building 10 were collected through  small pipes  [1/2  inch x  4  Pet)  { 
into the ground by  hand.  Soil gas was  pumped  from  the  pipe by means  of a 
peristaltic pump  for a  period of  30  seconds.  smpl@d  fpgr 
the pump  line directly with a  glass syringe and  injected into the gas chrs 
in the field.  The  field ana'lytical  leqUfPment  Was  Capable of measuring  two 
The  soil gas Q) 
of  air or water every eight mfnutet.  Thc dttcctiolr 1hit  For 811  of  they 
,water. 
and water,  respectlvely. 
The  detectjon limits for CH2C12  were  0.01 
RESULTS -  AND  DI SCUSSZON 
SITE 1  --  - 
The results from  all of  th;  analyses at  Site 
The  confidence Intervals shown  represent one,standard deviation.  In thd 
of  the above-ground  air samples,  else  large. standard devtation $5 due 
fact that some of the samples. were collected..in the  morning  and  some  tn 
late afternoon..  The: large .deviations represent changes  in'  air  quality. 
probably  attributable to chemichl  vapor releases- in,  the surrounding area. 
The  highest values were"mt?asured in the late afternoon. 
.: 
The  chemical, concentrations  in the .abave-gro.und -air  aie higher than 
the soil gas  of  the top few  feet.  fhis~  SU.g!eStS  that the atmspheric'ch 
concentrations presented here are not representative-  of  the longat'em ay 
because  the  atmospheric gase.5 can F@r;neate  4Ui te.  readily through  the:  UPF 
few feet of  soil given a  time  frame  of  a  week  or  more. 
- 
All of  the contaminants,. without excePt.ion-, increase. in concentrati 
downward  in the soil  This distribution .demons~t.ra.tes  unequivocally  that 
there is  a  subsurface source of  the chemica1.s..  The  depth  to the. water t 
at  this slte was  25 ft.  With.the exception Of  ?CE,  all of the cheniical 
'concentrations  (mass  per unIt volw  of gas or ljquid) are higher  in thr 
soil gas than in the groundwater.  As .an aide to unde.rstanding the fnter 
the field data, the behavior or dfstributfon Of  mch chemical  in  a  simp' 
gas-liquid  system must  be  known. 
distribution coefficient. 
This Parameter is  known  as  the gas/lii 
This coefficf,ent IS  simply a  measure  of  the 0.003  0..003. . .  ''  ' 0.002.  soil Gas  0.1  0.004 
,. 
2 ft (1) 
Soil Gas  3  0.3  0.03.  0.01  .  -[4)..001- 
3.5  ft  (1) 
Soil Gas  340 -  +.33  33 2 3  0.6: +,  0.3  - 
11 ft  (2) 
soil  Gas  11,000  40  1700 2 140  1  2 4  2 2'0.7  23 
- 
iI.4  0-3  -. 
.. 
14. ft (2) 
Gas  '  92,000 +  1300  1800 2 360  '1392  3 20.5  2 3. 
15 
-  20 ft (2). 
Water  1500 2 150  81 9  26  12 .*  2 
(Field Meas.)  : 
Water 
(HLA Lab 
Analysis) 
._ 
95  12  27 
(5) nmber of  sarqles analyzed. 
All  analyses  expressed  as  vg/L  of gas or liquid.  confidence  limits are  ' 
one  standard  deviation. 
Parantheses  indicate "none  detected". 
..  .. -..  ...-  -  "I  ,  -. . 
.  .._  .- 
.  . .- 
containing  only water  and  air. 
for the compounds  of  interest,  and are  listed fn,Table  2.  The  distributjon 
ratio varies with temperature but  is  independent  of  concentration at  values 
below  the solubility limit for the chemical. 
proportional  to aqueous solubility for a  nonpolar compoundsthat does not 
react with water. 
These  ratios Were  masured fn this study 
ThSs value is  generalfy 
Several  points can  be  noted wi2h regard to the contaminant distributfon 
at Site 1: 
1) 
to predictions based  on  the gas-liqufd  Partitioning coefficients. 
soluble  contaminant,  F-113.  shows  the greatest Proportion  in the gas  phase 
and  the most §OlUble,  TCE,  has partitioned the least qnto the gas phase. 
Thus  aqueous  solubility is  probably  a  major factor effecting the gas-liquid 
The  relative proportions  of  compounds  in the gas pkse  correspond rough1 
The  least 
.  ..  distribution of the chemicals observed  at  Site.'I. 
2) 
concentrations, and with the exception of.TCE,  the gradient favors m3re 
transfer from the soil gas to the groundwater. 
3) 
table,  the proponderance  of the CH2C12  and  F-113' is likely to still exist. 
in the soil ges. 
this point. 
The  soil-gas  concentrationi are not .in equ.ilibrium with th.e groundwater 
Depending  on  the depth distrfbution of  contamination below the water 
, 
More  groundwater measurements  with depth are needed  to ver 
.. 
.. 
SITE 2  -- 
Soil-gas measurements at  Site 2  (depth  to  water, 23 ft) also showed 
contaminant  concentrations increasing dwnwapd  into the  sol1  (Table 3').  find 
Ilke at  Stte 1,  indicate a  subsurface  Source for the contaminants.  However 
unlike  Site 1, Ohe'concentratlon  gradient 8CrOSS  the water table soil-gas i,,r.. 
.*I 
.i .  ..  .. 
;ABLE  2.  Concentration ratto for contamtnants at equtlibrium fn en sir-wat 
system  at 25’C. 
COMPOUND  ‘AI  R ’  ‘H,O. 
.. 
I 
.. 
CH2C12  2.7  :  1 
4:l  F-113  :  .  -. 
TCA  ’  1:2 
TCE  1.: 3 
P  CE  1 :  2..3 
. 
.. 
I  ... 
.. 
:. .- 
TABLE  3.  Chemical  Oats  for SIte 2. 
TCA  TCE  PCE  -  I - 
F-113  - 
SAMPLE  CH2CL2 
Air above  0.1  0.2  (cO.001)  (<0.001)  (4l.001) 
Ground (1)  I 
soil Gas  1.5  2 0.8  3.5  -  + 0.1  0.14  -  +  0.08  0.01 -  + .o  0.45  <  -  0.2  -_ 
5  ft (4) 
soil  Gas  178 2 23  71 -  +  6  221  0.60 -  + 0.14  5.0 -  + 6 
15 ft (2) 
Gas  190 2 100  100 +  32  4.0 +  -  1.8  0.9  + 0.1  6+6  L  -  20 ft (4) 
29 2 5  65 +  -  13  120 -  +  29  0.6  2 0.3  0.1  to.\  Water 
(Field Heas.) 
Water 
(HLA  lab 
Analysis) 
70  1  no  0.50 
.. .,  , 
0, 
,@ 
soil gas 
from  the 
The 
is that ! 
tines or 
clebrly I 
to be  th 
same  sys 
as a  fun 
cannot b 
or spati 
col1  e cte 
.. 
whereas  the remainder  have the OPpOSite gradient end  thus. are m~~''~. 
soil gas  into the water. 
only speculation that might.  be  appropriate .from the. data at site.  ,. 
contaminants my  'have been  introduced  into the subsuriace .ae::ddrf?i:.-' 
.. 
..  . 
. 
places.  The  distribution of  compounds, relative to each other is 
not  directly a  function of their solubility charactm-istics  as:app:. 
e  case. et Site 1. 
tern,  the differences in their distribution shou1.d vary more.  prrdic. 
ction of their physical  properties.  '  HOweveP.  at.  Site' 2 the  distPi 
e  so simply explained suggesting that other variables,  both  tempo,r 
al. may  be  involved. 
d  st depth to detennine if the major mass  of  contaminatian  is  abo\ 
. 
If  they had  all been  introduced at  once in tee 
Hore  groun&water  samples will have to be 
or below the water at  Site 2. 
,  ._ 
SITE  3  -- 
Site 3  (depth to water,  24  ft) is located at  e  point upgradient from 
the contamination  at the Plant. 
site was  to show what  the soil-gas  data  looked  like in an.area dare them 
was  no  contamination.  The  results  are given in Table 4.  Only  two  gas  sar. 
The  Puvose of  the investigation at this 
were  analyzed  from this site because one  or two,attempts to collect gas fi 
due  to Clogging of the drive-point  SCreCn  in  the soil. 
The  results show  only traces  Of  contaminants and  no  trends or gradier 
In fact the trace levels of  chenicaTs  observed at  this Site  are evident. 
probably  represent carryover Or equipment  contamination  from  the samples" 
measured  at the previous  site where  relatively high level Contamination e, 
Only  three gas  bottles were  on  hand and  each @ne  had  to be  reused at  each TABLE  4.  Chemical  Data  for Site 3.  (D 
SAMPLE  CH2Cl  F-11.3  - 
0.1  0.004  Air  above 
Ground  (1  ) 
0.02  Soil Gas 
10 ft (1) 
0.04  .- 
soil  Gas  0.09  9  0.01  0.01 -  4  0.01  25 ft  (2) 
Water  (1) 
Water 
Anal  ys  i s  ) 
(4.0)  0.3 
(HLA  Lab  ND 
(Field CLeaS.) 
.  .  .  ,.  *.  .. 
rafue-Y  or  I:,  .. 
HLA - 8/16/83  ~  . 
TCA  -  'ICE  PCE  -  -.  z 
0.003  (  4.601 )  0.m 
0.003  0.ODI  O.O! 
NO.  ND -  -~ 
,i;..y-  .  ,. 
..  .  . 
,  .~  .... . 
i..'  .. 
4  i  -. 
-'&  .;  ., 
.  .  _I  5, 
C.  E. ,  .)  I  .. 
I.  ..  . 
Because  this slte investfgation was  started at  the end of  the lest day ;hew.' 
Was  no  time  to redo samples  or  make  8  special effort to  clean. the glassuarc,;.: 
or She  sampling @qui.pment before mak-ing the meaS.UmWttS.  Howeuer,  most  of 
the concentrations observed here are two or more  orders. of  ma.gn%t.ude lawe+ 
than ere  observed at  -the contaminated sites and  thus are not  likely to crez, 
misleading results on  a  typical production-o'riented dayy.  .In. order to'get 
positive results near the detect.ion limits, .a system. employhg analysts of. 
*  >.  ,' 
-. I  .. 
-  0 
I  .. 
* 
kn,own blanks would have  been  used.  , 
SITE  4  -- 
A  transect of  shallow soil-gas  samples were  collected at  Site 4  acrctFs 
a  known  TCE  plume  where  the depth to  water was  XI  ft.  The  results of  all tt 
gas  analyses are presented  in Table 5.  A  comparison of  the TCF soil-gas. 
data  from this study with the groundwater TCE concentrations taken from a 
previous  study arc shown  in Figure  1.  The results show  that TCE was  detectt 
every place over the p7ume.  and was  not  detected over the nonccrrttarninated  WL 
on  both  sides of  the plume.  tlowever.  the high  concentrztion observed  in thc 
soil gas  is not located exactly over the peak  groundwater contamination arei 
The  soil-gas  peak  and  the groundwater high are separated laterally by  about 
75 ft. 
Q) 
The  fact that the soil-gas concentrations are not proportional  to 
the groundwater concentrations  is  probably due  to variations in  the air 
permeability of  the shallow soll. 
,. 
The  soil at  this site  was  particularly 
soft, requiring only'two or three hanmer  bloa (with a  10 lb  sledge) per foc 
to drive She  pipe. 
masured was  noticeably  harder,  thus conta1:iinnnts  at tltjs point were 
probably  better protected  from  dilution by  iltinosylieric  sir. 
The  sofl at  the point where  the high conceritratian was -1.0. 
-  0.75 
- 0.50 
- 0.25 
.. 
-+ .Q 
400  . 
. 
Q PREVIOUS  STUDY  ffY HLA 
FIGURE i.  Soil-gas  transect across  TCE plum. 
.. Distance from 
PCE  CH2tl  F-113  TU  7CE  North  Corner 
of  Parkinq  Lot  -  - -  - 
1- 
0.001  '  I1  0  ft  .0.06  0.006'  0.001  .  (dj.00l) 
* 
0.01  0.004 
0.3.  c6. 001. ) 
0.02  0.05  1.0 
.0.04  0.61  .  0..  003 
0.02  0.3  2.0 
$2  65 ft+ 
93  145 ft* 
84  236  ft' 
95  325  Pt* 
1. 
1..0.  0.003  0.04  0.004  ..  0.002 
.o.m  0.802 
8.0  [%005)  0.04  t6  375 ft  (.O.Ol)  '  2.0 
0 
* Sawle location above  prevfcusly  detcmined TCE  plume. ?'  ~  .,  .  .&A  - 8/16/83.  *.' 
..  ..  j  .  .. 
I. 
~  .  '. 
~* 
Soil-gas  samples in this study were  collected over .a .depth Interval 'c-: 
In view  of  the ease  Of  pounding PiPC into.'the ground  in. ti- 
e-  =,,  s  . *  .b 
.c 
,< 
3.0 to 3.5  ft. 
area, any  subsequent study should  be  pcrfomd using Icnger  pipe tha.t may- 
nore  definitive results.  Ten  ft  1eng.ths of  Pipe: could. have been  used near. 
as  easily as the Pour ft  lengths,  end'probably would have given more  acc~r,.. 
results. 
'location to drive the Pipe,  collect and anafyze'two  samples, and  remo.3e th 
pipe.. 
EFFECTS  DUE TO  SOIL TYPE 
.. 
0 
-. 
..  ...  . 
In  this s'tudy,  about  15 minutes was  required. at' each transect 
.. 
.. 
--.-e--  .. 
~ .. 
As  noted previously,  soil samples  were  callected.  as. part of the gas:,  .: 
sampling process. 
observations for each  boiing  are shown  in  Figure 2. 
The soil samples were  examined  in hand  samples and the. 
No correlation could 
be made  between  the shape of  the  soil-gas  contaminant profile and  the prop 
of  the soil. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The  techniques employed  in this study or denionstration shoed the 
follolring points: 
1)  Subsurface  Contamination  by  volatile contaminants produces  a  concentrat 
gradient  in the  soil gas  that decreases in a  direction away  from  the major 
source or body  of  contamination. 
2)  All of the groundwater contaminants  in this study were detectable and 
a 
. 
distinguishable Prom atmospheric levels  Of  the Sam  contaminants  at  a soil 
depth  of  3  to 5  ft. 
3) 
down  through  the unsaturated zone  end  in groundwater through  contaminated 
portion of  the aquifer Is probably  the fvOSt  Sensitive end rapid method  of 
A  vertical  profile of  contaminant  concentrations  in the  soil gas Original comments 201-2'11 
Index to Rulemaking File Underground Storage Tank Regulations Title 23, Waters 
Division 3, Water Resources Control Board Chapter 16, Underground Storage Tank 
Regulations  1985 ~ 
ROSS ANDRESS  - 
-1495 LUPINE DRIVE 
~~~ 
SANTA ROSA,  CA  95401: 
-. 
. ~-  (707) 545-6689  ~.  . 
__~  ...  ..  . . 
.-  ~ 
. .~  ..  -~  Janury 18, 1985  -~ 
-.  ._ 
- 
~ .~  Honorable Members, State Water Resources Control Board: .. 
in the-.legislative  process where the pub.lic  welfare is at stake.  -. 
-  ~- 
It isn"t every day that individual-  citizens, business 
operators, and government bodies have the opportunity to interact  -  . 
.  ~.  -~  ~.  *.--,  -  __. 
Recently Assembly Bill  -1803  was inacted; AB ,1803  requires.  ~  - 
- 
all water util-ities  that get their water from under ground 
sources to submit water'samples to approved laboratories-.for- 
contamination-of all types. 
F' 
.~  analysis. The laboratories.  are searching for chemical  - 
-  .~  .~.  - 
The logic for AB 1803 and the current   legislation which  ~  -.  . 
requires testing of underground storage tanks..is sound and the 
reasons are easy to understand - LET US SEE WHAT PROBLEMS WE 
HAVE. Both regulations also address mon&toring  to protect,against 
further problems. . 
- 
~.  -  ..  ..  -, 
. 
..  Of the methods being considered for detection and  - 
~ 
'monitoring  prompted me  leaks  to speak  .in underground  out. That issue  storage  is  the-difference  tanks; one issue  between  has  4.  ' 
the merits of drilling a test hole and inventory contro.1.  .~ 
..  ~- 
.- 
I  am a homeowner and operate a  small business.  in Sonoma  ..  .. 
County. Our county recently received the distinction of making  -. 
the EPA Super.Fund  list because of diesel fuel being found in the 
drinking water within a concentrated area of  our-county.:  The 
Who is monitoring the inventory of what ever tank is 
-.  source is apparently unknown.  .. 
leaking 1  .~ 
Graton and a creek in Santa~Rosa.  The,  same-question  .arises: Who  -- 
is monitoring-the-inventory  7  -. 
~  .  ~. 
-  We also   have gasoline being detected in drinking water in  ..  - 
-. .  - 
I  think^ every underground tank should be tested. I 
realize the expense of such tests are not a pittance but all 
business' have some responsiblity,'  including mine. 
- 
- 
I  .~  ,  -. 
(D- 
". T  offer the following sinario: If a gas station owner 
through inventory monitoring realizes that he or she has a leak 
of 3 gallons per day, he or she only has to go to a  neighboring 
station and purchase 3 gallons of gas and pour it into their~own 
tank to make up the leakage. At $1.50 per-gallon times-3  gallons 
.per day times 365 days a year their..annual cost of covering up a 
leak is $1,642.50.  When this amount is weighed against the cost 
of replacing a leaking tank, clean up  of  the surrounding area, 
and legal fees I  feel-the  temptation of cover up is too grea,t. 
people that could not attend today s procedings to  take into 
consideration the above sinario before you make your final and 
critical determination on  this issue. 
- 
Let's  keep the ball rollin$.  I  urge you on behalf of the 
-  .. 
0 
..  .. . DEPARTMENT  OF  FOOD  AND AGRICULTURE 
1220 N Street 
Sacramento 
95814 
January 16,  1985 
a, 
Mr.  Michael  A.  Campos 
Executive  Director 
State  Water Resources 
Control Board 
Division of Water Quality  , 
P.O.  Box 100 
Sacramento, CA  95801-0100 
Dear  Mr.  Campos 
Subject:  January 18, 1985 Notice of Intent to Adopt Regulations 
Governing Underground Storage of Hazardous Substances 
The Department of Food and Agriculture appreciates the opportunity to comment 
on your agency's  proposed underground storage tank regulations developed pur- 
suant to AB 1362. 
is found in  Article 4, Section-2644(6) which provides in  part (Page 4.40): 
A provision of  concern to weights and measures officials 
"Underground storage tank input meters shall be calibrated 
within the accuracy required for meters used for wholesale 
transactions in  California. 
tank withdrawals shall be calibrated within the accuracy 
required for meters used for retail sales transactions in 
California. 
department of weights and measures or by  a  person licensed 
by  the county department of weights and measures." 
Meters for underground storage 
Meters shall be approved for use by  the county 
The exact scope of this requirement is unclear as to the following areas: 
Restricting storage tank withdrawal  meters to the accuracy requirement 
for retail meters does not take  into conside,ration the use of wholesale 
meters as an output,device. 
storage tanks was to be loaded into a truck or trailer, for example. 
This is very possible if the product in the 
..- 
(D 
To cover this situation, the regulations should be reworded as 
follows (Page 4.40): 
Underground storage tank input and withdrawal meters shall 
comply with the tolerances as set forth in  the California 
Administrative Code, Title 4,  Chapter 9,  Subchapter 9, 
"Tolerances and Specifications for Commercial  Weighing 
and Measuring Devices". ?  ,<i  ' 
January 16, 1985 
Page  Two 
Requiring meters to be approved by  the county department of weights and 
measures is incorrect,  if you mean type approval as required by Business 
and Professions Code, Division 5, Chapter 5.  This responsibility is 
assigned to the Director of Food and Agriculture.  Additionally, the 
county does not license persons to approve (or inspect) meters.  The 
Department does register repairpersons as defined in Business and 
Professions Code, Division 5,  Chapter 5.5.  If the intent of this 
regulation is to have the local weights and measures officials or a 
registered repairperson inspect all input and withdrawal  meters, we 
suggest the following language modification (Page 4.40): 
Meters shall be inspected by  the county department of 
weights and measures or a device repairman as defined 
in the California Business and Professions Code, 
Division  5, Chapter 5.5. 
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on your regulations. 
Sincerely i 
/ 
,- 
January  10, I?05 
TERA  CORPORATION 
21  50 SHAmJCK  AVENUE  BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94704  41 5.8455200 TELEX:  338592 Very  Truly YoL~l-.s 
Senior'  Projeck I-tydrogeolngist 
TERA CORPORATION 
~~  I  .  -. STATEMENT  OF  ROBERT  P.  STEARNS,  PRESIDENT 
SCS  ENGINEERS,  LONG  BEACH,  CA 
BEFORE  THE 
CALIFORNIA  WATER  QUALITY  CONTROL  BOARD  HEARING 
ON  PROPOSED  UNDERGROUND  TANK  REGULATIONS 
January  18, 1985 The  following is  a  statement  I  planned to personally deliver 
before the Board this morning.  However,  airport weather  condi- 
tions have  prevented my  timely arri.va1. 
My  name  is  Robert P.  Stearns and  I  am  a  registered civil 
engineer  and  President  of SCS  Engineers,  a  Long Reach  consulting 
environmental  engineering  firm.  I  have  carefully reviewed the 
proposed Underground  Tank  Regulations and  wish to of,fer  comments 
regarding vadose  zone  monitoring as  an  alternative to permanent 
groundwater  monitoring wells for detecting releases for existing 
underground tanks.  Specifically,  I  believe vadose  zone  moni- 
toring can be  considered a  perferred method  for achieving the 
monitoring objectives stated in  Article 2640, Subsection  (c),  of 
the proposed regulations,  "to detect unauthorized  releases before 
groundwater  is  affected."  I  have  added  the emphasis. 
SCS  Engineers,  since its  founding  in  1970, has  performed 
vadose  zone  monitoring for gaseous  hydrocarbons emanating  from 
several  hundred former  organic waste disposal  sites and  sanitary 
landfills throughout. California and  the country. 
In  mo'st  instances,  these monitorings were  performed in 
response to-federal  RCRA  requirements  for c'lassi.fying such land 
disposal  sites as  either "open  dumps"  or sanitary landfills. 
RCRA  requirements are,  simply stated,  that methane  (a common 
,  hydrocarbon)  concentrations in  the subsoil  at the waste  disposal 
site prop'erty line  may  not exceed 5% by  volume  (the lower 
explosive limit for methane  in  air.). 
sites'  conformance with the classification criteria called for 
installation of subsurface' monitoring probes  installed in  the 
vadose  zone  on  and .adjacent to  the disposal  site property 
boundary.  Many  c0nf.i  rmed  instance.s  exist for subsurface 
migration of landfil~l  gas ,(LFG)  several-hundred feet laterally 
from such disposal  sites through a  wide  range of soil conditiops. 
The  subsurface monitoring.probes  are relatively simp1  e  and 
inexpensive to  install.  They  involve a  .small diameter  (1/2 to  'I- 
inch diameter)  perforated PVC  pipe either.  placed in  a  drilled 
bore hole or in  some  cases  installed with a  manual  device.  The 
latter  device,  sometimes  referred to as  a  "bar  punch",  is  used  to 
provide a  small  diameter  (typically 1-2 inch diameter)  hole in 
the surface of the ground to a  depth of perhaps 2 to  2-1/2 feet 
for monitoring purposes.  . 
Using the latter method,  a  portable instrument  is  used to 
test for -the presence  of hydrocarbons in  the soil.  This method 
is  routinely used  by  our  ga.s  utility companies  to determine if 
there are subsurface leaks of hydrocarbons  from utility  gas 
pi  pel i  nes.. 
Considering the potential  life-threatening  fire'and 
explosive hazards  associated with leaking.  underground Utility 
Federal  and  state guidelines  for evaluating a  disposal 
~. 
'  (b  *. pipelines (which are under pressure),  and  the similar hazards 
posed by  migrating LFG,  confirmation of subsurface povements  of 
hydrocarbons  and  suitability of vadose  monitoring for gaseous 
hydrocarbons should not be in  question. 
There are several  instrument manufacturers  who  supply 
instrumentation for semi-permanent  installation at the site loca- 
tion (in this case,  at a  location of underground  storage tanks), 
that will intermittently or continuously  monitor for hydrocarbon 
and  other gases  in  the vadose  zone.  I  believe these techniques 
can  provide us  with the earliest possible warning  of a  leqk from 
underground tanks. 
zones  of lower concentration.  Laws  of physics tell us that if  I 
were  to release a  small  capsule containing a  gaseous  hydrocarbon 
in  the hearing room,  and if  the room were  perfectly sealed, 
within a  finite period of time,  those hydrocarbons would  be 
uniformly distributed throughout  the entire room.  The  same  laws 
govern dispersion of gases  released into underground  soils from a 
leaking tank,  as the liquid volatilizes. 
Combined  with sensitive instruments,  a  very  small quantity 
of volatile liquid discharged to  the vadose  zone  (for our example 
from an  underground tank),  would  quickly distribute to a  fairly 
large area around the tank location.  Considering a  fairly small 
leak,  the instruments should identify the presence of this 
material in  the soil long before the material in  liquid form 
would  reach the ground water  table,  and  find its  way  to  a  ground 
water  monitoring well.  . 
Contrast this approach to the apparent emphasis  Alternative 
Monitoring Methods  2  and 4  contained  in  Table 4.1  of the proposed 
regulations.  These  rely'  upon  measured  levels of the contaminant 
reaching the ground  water,  then migrating with ground water  to a 
discrete monitoring well point for subsequent  sampling and 
collection for laboratory analysis. 
appropriately to  intercept ground water  containing the 
contaminant. 
In gaseous  form,  all gases  diffuse in  all directions towards 
There are the difficulties with placing monitoring wells 
I  am  reminded of a  project my  firm performed  for the U.S. 
Environmental  Protection Agency  in  the mid-1970'~~  the purpose of 
which was  to leachate and  monitor leachate plumes  from landfills 
known  to be  leaching contaminants  into the ground  water.  We 
installed many  monitoring wells,  the locations and  depths of 
which  were  selected to reflect recommendations  of competent 
hydrogeologi  sts. 
lesson,  selecting the proper location of a  monitoring well  to 
intercept a  plume  of contaminants  is  not an  eqsy  task.  When  I 
compare  intercepting the plume  from a  landfill which  may  cover an 
I  can assure you  that that experience taught me  a  important  a< area of  many  acres with a  plume  from  a  single underground  tank  or 
a  group of  tanks,  I  get concerned  about  our  ability to properly 
locate 1 or 2  monitoring wells and  to rely on  those wells to yarn 
us  of  a  contamination  problem.  Vadose  zone  monitoring can 
identify the problem  long before ground  water  is affected. 
probes  in  the vadose  zone.  Installing a  properly  designed  ground 
water  monitoring  well  could  range  from  $50  to  $70  per  foot or 
installed depth.  Actual  placement  of  the monitoring wells  could 
require several  exploratory borings to identify groundwater  depth 
and  gradient,  and  subsurface soil conditions.  We  typically 
install subsurface-vadose zone  monitoring  probes  for from  $2 to 
$4 per foot.  Obviously you  can install many  vadose  zone moni- 
toring probes  for the same  investment  as one  would  make  in a 
single ground water  monitoring  well.  The  more  sampling points 
provides  an  improved  monitoring  system. 
I  mentioned  the inexpensive cost of installing monitoring 
This will  allow  us to be  more  certain that the smallest leak 
from  our  underground  tanks will  be  detected that much  earlier for 
remedial  action.  Identification would  occur  long  before any  of 
cheaper cost to the owner.  Thus,  I  believe  vadose  zone 
monitoring should be emphasized  with a  corresponding  de-emphasis 
on ground  water monitoring  in the regulations, 
Board  to consider  the following  changes: 
’  the material  had  a  chance to reach  ground  water  and  at a  much 
Speclfically,  and  again  referring to  Table 4.1,  I  urge the 
o  Monitoring Alternative  2  and  4  -  Utilize vadose  zone 
0 
monitoring  techniques  rather than ground  water  monitoring 
to accomplish  the stated objectives of  the monitoring 
program. 
monitoring  to this alternative. 
o  Alternative 5  -  Add  a  requirement  for vadose  zone 
A  final  comment  regarding  the numerous  ground  water 
monitoring wells  which  appear  to  be mandated  by  the proposed 
regulations.  I  am  concerned  with the management  of  the integrity 
and  sealing of  abandoned  monitoring  wells.  Soil  has  excellent 
cleansing properties.  Our  surface waters,  are purified by 
filtering thru soils and  mingle  with ground  water.  Numerous 
monitoring  wells  open  a  pathway  from  the surface directly to 
groundwater.  1  am  concerned about the number  of  wells that may 
not  be  properly  installed, or adequately  sealed at the surface to 
prevent  direct movement  of  contaminants  from  the surface to the 
ground water. 
With time,  many  monitoring wells will  be  abandoned.  There 
will  be  administrative costs associated with  proper  closure.  Can 
we  be  assurred that all these monitoring wells  will  be  properly 
sealed when  they are no  longer  needed?  (0 
Thank  you  for consideration of  my  comments. i 
?. 
,:@3202  LARKSTONE  DRIVE  ORANGE,  CALIFORNIA 92669  (714) 532-57'87 
Jan.  5, 1985 
Mr.  Harold Singer 
State Water  Resources  Control Board 
Division of  WAter Quality 
P.O.  Box  100 
Sacramento,  Calif.  95801  -  0100 
Dear  Mr.  Singer: 
Received DE 
$AN 1  71985 
I  am  enclosing a  copy  of  the letter and  enclosures sent to 
Mr.  Campos. 
I  sin cerely hope  you  will  seriously consider my  recommendation 
to put some  teeth in the Section 2635  which  makes it rather 
specific: that underground  tanks meet a  performance rather than 
a  "design" or YnanufacturLng"  tandard.  I  am also enclosing 
communications  I  have had  with UL  President Bono,  as well 
as their replies. 
What  I hope  will  happen  is that there will  be  a  listing mark 
for a  composite tank that meets  the performance  standards 
of  1316  while also providing secondary containment, namely 
a  separate PERFORMANCE  STANDARD  for double wall underground tanks. 
The  performance  standard should actually be  written in as 
the California Construction Standard  (but that might  be 
too drastic), namely:  "the primary and  secondary containers 
of  a  double wall non-metallic  or double wall steel tank shall 
be  each able to resist for one minute  a  pressure of  25  PSI 
and  a  negative pressure  (vacuum)  of  -5.75  PSI without structural 
failure of  leakage,  and  shall be  able to reslst , without 
structural degradation exceeding 30% of  the original tank wall 
strength, '16  test solutions  (which shall include all  fuels, 
acids,  alkalies, salt solutions and  distilled water)  for 
a  period of  120 days."  This is basically what  a  1316  single 
wall tank must  be  able to  do. 
It may  be  that the State of  Califor.nia, rather than Underwriters' 
Laboratories,  Inc.  would  be  better qualified to establish and 
direct the testing,  labeling and  listing operation of  the 
double-wall  underground  storage tanks that are deemed  suitable 
for long term  storage of  "hazardous" liquids. 
The  listing mark should.identify the, 1;iquid to be  stored in the 
undergrou'nd  tank!,  an:  not assume  that one .type of  tank is suited 
for underground  storage , regardless of  the liquid chemical 
property. We  must  face the fact that corrosion is the culprit 
and  anything that can corrode will leak. 
one  detect whether  the inner"wal1  leaks:  one  should also know 
whether  the outer wall remains  leak-proof  as  long or longer. 
Thankyou  for your  attention to'ihis matter. 
It is not enough  that 
1. 
- --I 
._  C.  E.  Kaempen J 
I', 
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3202 LARKS'TONE  DRIVE  *  ORANGE,  CALIFORNIA 92669  *  (714) 532-5787 
Janu.ary 5;  1985 
Mr. Michael A.  Campos 
Executive Director 
State Water  Resources  Control  Board 
Division of  Water  Quality 
P.O.  Box 100 
Sacramento,  Calif. 95801 - 0100 
Q, 
Copys to  Victoria L.  Gallagher, Div.  of  Environmental Health 
Dept.  of  Health Services, San  Diego. 
Dear Sir: 
This letter 'is:  written to warn you  andydur staff of',very 
serious defects in-tiie  recent draft dated Dec.  28,  1984 
relating to UNDERGROUND  TANK  REGULATIONS.  I  was sent a  copy 
by  Victoria Gallagher and after careful review 1 wish to make 
I 
the following comment followed by  a .specific recommendation.  5. 
COMMENT : 
FACT : 
aB  Received D7S 
JAN 14  1985 
THE  GUT  PORTION  OF THE  DRAFT  IS  SECTION 2635 
TITLED  "General Conktruction Standards".  - 
This is identified as page  3.38  of  the "DRAFT" 
COPY. 
THIS  PORTION  IS  AMBIGUOUS  AND  WILL  LEAD  TO  HARMFUL 
AND  DAMAGING  CONSEQUENCES  FOR  THE  GENERAL  PUBLIC 
AS  WELL  AS  TO  OWNERS  AND  OPERATORS  0F.UNDERGROUND 
STORAGE  TRNKS  WHO  CAN  AND  WILL  BE  MISLED  BY  UNSCRUPULOUS 
ANDFOR  INCOMPETENT  MANUFACTURERS  AND  SELLERS OF 
UNbERGROUND  STORAGE  TANKS. 
UNDERWRITERS'  .LABORATORIES,  INC.  CURRENTLY  OBSERVES 
A  DOUBLE  STANDARD  FOR  QUALIFYING,  LISTING AND  LABELING 
UNDERGROUND  STORAGE  TANKS : 
o  SINGLE WALL  STEEL  TANKS  ARE  LISTED UNDER 
"UL  SUBJECT 58"  WHICH  U.L.  PRESIDENT  BONO 
STATES IS  A  "Manufacturing" Standard BECAUSE 
STEEL TANKS  ARE  AN  "old" PRODUCT  AND  THUS 
DO  NOT  NEED  TO  MEET  ANY  TESTING  CRITERIA FOR 
STRUCTURAL  COMPETENCE  OR  CORROSION  RESISTANCE. 
In other words,  if it is "old", has  been  in 
use  for decades  as a  product and is made 
entirely of  steel THE  STEEL UNDERGROUND  STORAGE 
TANK  DOES  NOT  NEED  TO  MEET  A  "PERFORMANCE" 
STANDARD,  that is, a  standard based  upon  a 
published set of  rigidly controlled and  observed 
tests. ". 
0 
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SINGLE  WALL  NON  METALLIC  UNDERGROUND 
"UL  SUBJECT  131  6"  WHICH  IS A 'PERFORMANCE 
STANDARD"  THAT  REQUIRES  THE  TANK  TO  BE 
SUBJECTED  TO  AN  EXTENSIVE  SERIES OF  STRUCTURAL 
TESTS  AND  THE  TANK  MATERIAL  TO  BE  SUBJECTED 
TO  6  MONTH  LONG  CHEMICAL  TESTING  TO  DETERMINE 
IF THE  STRUCTURAL  MATERIAL  CAN  RESIST WITHOUT 
SERIOUS  DETERIORATION  16 TEST  SOLUTIONS, 
INCLUDING  STRONG  ACIDS,  ALKALINE  AND  SALT 
SOJLJTIONS  AS WELL  AS  ALL  KNOWN  FUELS. 
UNDERWRITERS'  LABORATORIES,  INC.  REFUSES  TO 
ESTABLISH  "PERFORMANCE  STANDARDS"  FOR  STEEL 
UNDERGROUND  STORAGE  TANKS. 
IT  SHOULD  NOT  MATTER  WHAT  THE  UNDERGROUND 
TANK  IS MADE  FROM  SO LONG  AS  THE  UNDERGROUND 
TANK  MEETS  AN  ESTABLISHED  SET OF  PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS  FOR  STRUCTURAL  COMPETENCE  AND 
RESISTANCE  TO  CHEMICAL  DETERIORATION  PRODUCED 
BY  EITHER  THE  TANK  INTERNAL  OR  EXTERNAL 
ENVIRONMENT  TO  WHICH  THE  TANK  MATERIAL  IS 
EXPOSED. 
THE  ENTIRE  OBJECT  OF THE  PROPOSED  REGULATIONS 
IS TO  REMEDY  A  SITUATION  PRINCIPALLY  CAUSED 
BY  THE  USE  OF SINGLE  WALL  STEEL  UNDERGROUND 
STORAGE  TANKS  WHICH  HAVE  BEEN  LISTED AND  LABELDD 
FOR  YEARS  BY  UNDERWRITERS'  LABORATORIES  INC. 
STORAGE  TANKS  AEE LISTED  UNDER 
AND  WHICH  HAVE  MET  THE  REQUIREMENTS  ESTABLISHED 
BY  NFPA  30 GUIDELINES. 
IF THE  PROPOSED  .REGULATIONS  DO  NOT  DIRECTLY 
OUTLAW  THE  CULPRIT  (STEEL  UNDERGROUND  STORAGE 
TANKS)  AT  LEAST  THEY  SHOULD  INSIST UPON  A 
UNIFORM  "PERFORMANCE  STANDARD"  ,  . i  .e.  meeting 
test requirements suchaas  those already 
established by  Underwriters Laboratories,  Inc. 
for Non-metallic  Underground  Tanks in their 
"SUBJECT  1316".  In other words,  if the under- 
ground storage tank doesn't meet  a  performance 
standard it should not be  permitted  to be  used. 
A  DOUBLE-WALL  UNDERGROUND  STORAGE  TANK  IS 
STRUCTURALLY  DIFFERENT  IN  MANY  WAYS  FROM  A 
SINGLE-WALL  UNDERGROUND  STORAGE  TANK  AND 
IF TO  BE  PERMITTED  FOR  USE  IN CALIFORNIA 
SHOULD  MEET  ".PERFORMANCE  STANDARDS''  ESTABLISHED 
BY  UNDERWRITERS"  LABORATORIES,INC.  OR  SOME 
OTHER  "NATIONALLY  RECOGNIZED  INDEPENDENT 
TESTING  ORGANIZATION". 
THE  EXISTING  BIAS AND  DOUBLE  STANDARD 
POSITION  TAKEN  BY  UNDERWRITERS'  LABORATORIES  INC. 
CONCERNING  LISTING  AND  LABELING  OF  UNDERGROUND 
STORAGE  TANKS  SHOULD  NOT  BE  PERMITTED  BY  CALIF. 
. -. _.  .  .  .  . ..-  ..  -  .  I  ..  .-  .  . : 
.a  * 
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RECOMMENDATION : 
THE  WORDING  OF  SECTION  2635  SHOULD  BE  CHANGED  TO  READ 
AS  PRESENTED  IN  THE  ATTACHED  EXHIBIT  "A",  with specific 
attention given to (1) , (2) , (5)  and  (6) of  sub-paragraph  (b). 
These are referred to in the  "DRAFT"  of  December  28,  1984 
pages  3.38,  3.39,  3.40  , 3.41,  3.42. 
I  am  enclosing as EXHIBIT  "B"  certain information and  data 
that may  assist you  and your  staff, and  in particular 
Mr.  Harold  Singer,  in evaluating my  comments  and  recommendations. 
I  am  not alone in believing that a  UL  listing of  a  "composite" 
Bouble-wall  tank comprising a  fiberglass coated steel tank 
such as made  by  300R is a  step backward,  since the tank cannot 
meet  the performance standards for strength and  corrosion 
resistance established by  UL  Subject 1316.  In fact, we  in the 
industry do not know  what,  if any,  performance standards have 
to be  met if the primary container is of  steel.  Do  we have 
to  repeat the fact that we wouldn't have  the problem if a  steel 
tank was competent.  Lem McManus,  Vice President of  Engineering, at 
thon Oil, as  well as  the Hinchman  report, certify that at  least 30% of 
all  leaking underground  tanks are due  to internal corrosion. 
The  key  words  or  phrases I wish  to  call attention to are 
"PERFORMANCE  STANDARDS"  and  "Listing and  Labeling Service" 
If care is given to the language I  suggest,  there will  certainly 
be  less ambiguity and  consequent confusion concerning safe and 
adequate storage of  hazardous  liquids,  such as gasoline. 
APPENDIX  EXHIBIT  "C"  calls attention to the interesting designation 
of  Gasoline as Flammable  but not toxic,  whereas  ethyl alcohol, 
which  is consumed  by  millions of  Americans,  is considered not 
only flammable,  but also toxic.  Does  the petroleum industry 
know  something we don't?  If Gasoline is not toxic,  why  is it 
a  hazardous  substance we have  to be  concerned about storing? 
Thankyou  for your  attention to this matter. 
Yours  very truly, 
Charles E.  Kaempen 
President 
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1’  EXHIBIT  “A” 
2635.  General BnnStruction Standards  --  ---  - 
--  (a)  The  following sections shall apply to all  primary and 
secondary  containers including leak interceiption and 
detection systems. 
(b)  Primary containers and  double-walled  underground  storage 
tanks shall be  designed and  constructed to comply  with 
all of  the following: 
(1)  Cathodically protected steel tanks,  steel tanks 
clad with glass fibre-reinforced  plastic, and  glass 
fibre-reinforced  thermosetting resin tanks shall 
be  fabricated and designed to  meet performance 
standards developed  and  published by a  nationally 
recognized independent testing organization. 
Applicable performance standards shall include, 
but not be  limited to  the primary  container able 
to  resist without structural failure or  deformation 
a  pressure of  25  PSI and  a  vacuum  negative pressure 
of  -5  psi for a  period not less than  30  seconds 
and  the secondary container able to resist a 
pressure of  15  PSI and  a  negative pressure of  - 5  PSI 
for a  period not less than  15 seconds.  Additional 
design standards shall include, but are not limited 
to,  those provided  in Appendix  I. 
(2)  Underground  storage tanks shall be  factory tested 
for durability and  chemical compatibility with the 
hazardous  substances to be  stored  as  well as with 
the soil type and the environment surrounding the 
exterior surface of  the primary container prior to 
release for shipment and  installation.  The  factory 
tests will  be  pSrf6fmed :by!  the manufacturer mdico@iy with 
published test procedures prepared by  an  independent 
testing organization which  provides listing and 
labeling service to the underground  tank manufacturer,. 
~ ,  ! 
1 
6. 
GENERAL  CONSTRUCTION  STANDARDS  (CONTINUED) 
Page  2  of  5 
2635.  (Continued) 
(b) (Continued)  0 
(D 
(Continued) 
Acceptable methods  for determining durability 
and  chemical compatibility of  the primary container 
material with the hazardous substances are 
provided  in Appendix  I. 
TEXT  IDENTICAL  TO  DRAFT  OF DEC.  28,  1984 
The outer surface of  primary containers of  steel 
as well as  the outer surface of  a  steel Secpndary 
container comprising a  double-walled  u.nderground 
storage tank shall be  protected from deterioration 
due to chemical reaction of  the soil. or environmental 
constituents surrounding and  in  contact with 
the outer surface of  the primary  and  secondary 
steel containers.  Selection of  the type of 
protection to  be  employed  shall be  based  upon 
a  published performance standard prepared by  a 
nationally recognized independent testing organization, 
such as Underwriters'  Laboratories, Inc.  or upon 
a  published recommendation  from a  registered 
corrosion engineer having an engineering degree 
from an  accredited college or university.  All 
steel tank surfaces covered by  a  plastic coating, a 
corrosion resistant .plating,a:f,kberglass-reinforced 
thermosetting resin laminate or other mate.rials 
approved and  listed and  recommended  by  a  listing 
and  label service provided by  aznationally recognized 
independent testing organization shall be  holiday 
tested immediately  prior to installation. to insure 
the eorrosmon resistant.stee1 surface cover is 
impermeable  and .free of  holes and  fractures. 
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2635.  General Construction Standards  (Continued) 
(b)  (Continued) 
(5)  All primary containers and  double-walled  underground 
storage tanks shall be  installed according to 
the installation instructions published and provided 
by  the manufacturer  of  the primary  container and 
the manufacturer  of  the double-walled  underground 
storage tank.  The  installation instructions shall 
meet  requirements established by  a  nationally 
recognized independent  testing organization when 
the primary container or double-walled  underground 
storage tank bears a  listing mark  and  label. 
Primary  containers and  double-walled  underground 
storage tanks which  do  not bear  a  listing mark  or 
label shall be  installed according to best and 
most  recent engineering practice involving the 
installation of  underground  storage tanks. 
(6)  All underground  storage tanks shall be  tested, 
before being put into service&  accordance with 
published test procedures provided by  the tank 
manufacturer  and which  meet  with applicabl-e sections 
of  NFPA 30  FirecCode  as well as with recommendations 
of  a  nationally recognized independent testing 
organization.  The  ASME code  stamp  or the Listing 
Mark  of  Underwriters'  Laboratories,  Inc.  (UL)  or 
any  other nationally recognized independent testing 
organization shall be  evidence of  compliance with 
this requirement. Page  4  of  5 
2635.  General Construction Standards  (Continued) 
(b)  (Continued) 
(7)  Before being covered, enclosed or placed in use, 
all  single-wall  underground  storage tanks and 
piping shall be  tested  for tightness to insure 
the tanks and piping are leak proof  prior to being 
put into service.  The  leak test ofithe tanks.shal1 
require hydrostatically or aerostatically pressurizing 
the underground  tanks for at  least 30  minutes 
to a  pressure not less than 3  PSI  (20.68  k  Pa)  and 
not more  than 5  PSI  (34.48  k  Pa).  The  leak test 
shall require no  loss of  pressure during the test 
period of  30  minutes.  The  leak test shall be 
witnessed and  certified by  an.  official from the 
looal agency that provides approval of  the tank 
installation.  Pressure piping connected to the 
underground  storage tanks shall be  hydrostatically 
tested to 150 percent of  the maximum  anticipated 
pressure of  the system or pneumatically tested to 
110 percent of  the maximum  anticipated pressure of 
the system.  Tests of  the pressure piping shall 
be performed independently of  leak tests performed 
on  the underground  tanks to insure the tanks are 
not subjected to the high pipe pressures.  The  leak 
test of  all  pressure piping shall be  for a  period 
of  at least 10 minutes  at a  pressure not less than 
5  PSJ  (34.48  k  Pa)  and  shall be witnessed and 
certified by  an official from the local agency. 
Double-walled  underground  storage tanks shall be 
subjected to a  leak test of  both the primary  and 
secondary  container in accordance with recommendations 
published by  the manufacturer  and  identical to the 
pressuizing modes,  pressure ranges  and  test periods 
required by  single-wall underground  storage tanks. 
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2635.  General Construction Standards  (Continued) 
(b)  (Continued) 
(8)  TEXT  IDENTICAL  TO  TEXT DRAFT  OF  DEC.  28,  1984 
(9)  TEXT  IDENTICAL  TO  DRAFT  OF  DEC.  28,  1984 
(c)  TEXT  IDENTICAL  TO  DRAFT  OF  DEC.  28,  1984 
.................................................................. 
IT IS HEREBY  RECOMMENDED  THAT  THE  FOLLOWING  TEXT  BE  SUBSTITUTED 
FOR  THE  TEXT  SHOWN  IN  PAGE  3.9  OF.DRAFT  DATED  DEC.  28,  1984 : 
SECTION  2631.  Construction Standards for New Underground  Storage Tank: 
(n)  Double-walled  underground  storage tahks which  satisfy 
the performance  standards established for double-walled 
underground  storage tanks apd which  bear  the ASME 
Code  Stamp or the Listing Mark  of  Underwriters'  Lab- 
oratories, Inc.  or any  other nationally recognized 
independent testing organization shall be  evidence of 
compliance with the construction standards of 
Section  2631  (b),  Section 2631  (c) and  Section 
2635  (b) of  this article and  to fulfill the volumetric 
requirements for secondary containment  specified in 
Section 2631  (e)  (1) of  this article. . 
engineeriag practices fop  materialp,testina. 
Acceptable Nethods  for determinin/p'durability~ 
chemical coipatibility with  td,&azardotis 
-_  stances are provided  ~pp&&x i '\ 
..  ' 
\/  -\, 
'.  \. 
(3) Pia  Except  for steel unGrground  storage taoksia  _-  - 
3.39 .
.
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EXHIBIT  "B" 
COPIES OF  DATA  AND  COI'iMUNICATIONS  THAT  QUALIFY  C,  E,  KAEHPEN 
AS  AN  AUTHOKITY  IN  THE  SUBJECT  OF UNDERGROUND  STORAGE  TANKS: 
1, 
2, 
3, 
4, 
COPY  OF  UL  LABEL  EARNED AFTER 8  YEAR  TEST  AND  DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM  ESTABLISHED BY UNDERWRITERS'  LABORATORIES  INC  I 
AND  PERFORMED  BY C, E,  KAEMPEN  AND  HIS COMPANY  KAEMPEN 
INDUSTRIES,  INC,  APPROXIMATELY  100 TANKS  INSTALLED  IN 
CALIFORNIA,  BERKLEY,  CALIF,  AND 3  DIESEL FUEL TANKS  (12000 
WESTERN us,  INCLUDING  6  DIESEL  FUEL  TANKS  AT  UNIV,  OF 
GAL)  AT  LOMA  LINDA  UNIVERSITY  , ALL  OF  WHICH  ARE  STILL 
IN  SERVICE  AFTER  TEN  YEARS, 
COPY  OF  LISTING OF  KAEMPEN  UNDERGROUND  TANKS  UNDER  FILE 
MH  8761 WHICH  MET  PERFORMANCE  STANDARDS  ESTABLISHED BY 
UNDERWRITERS'  LABORATORIES  WHICH  WERE  MORE  SEVERE  THAN 
CURRENT  PERFORMANCE  STANDARDS  OF  UL  SUBJECT  1316,  PICTURES 
OF  TANKS  AND  FACILITIES  CONSTRUCTED  BY  c,  E,  KAEMPEN 1973-1974 
COPY  OF  UL  TEST  REPORT  FILE  PlH  8781  (OWNED BY CHARLES  E,  KAEMPEN) 
AND  COMMUNICATION  CERTIFYING LISTING OF  THIS SINGLE WALL  TANK, 
TESTS  PERFORMED  WERE  MORE  SEVERE  THAN  NOW  REQUIRED  BY 
UL SUBJECT  1316, 
COPY  OF  LETTER  FROM  UL TO  KAEMPEN  DATED  SEPT,~~,  1978  OUTLINING 
THE  TEST  PROGRAM ESTABLISHED  BY UUNDERWRITERS'  LABORATORIES 
TO  QUALIFY  A  NON-METALLIC  DOUBLE-WALL  UNDERGROUND  TANK, 
NOTE  THAT  THESE  TESTS  ESTABLISH  PERFORMANCE  STANDARDS  FOR 
DOUBLE  WALL  UNDERGROUND  TANKS  THAT  SHOULD BE  REQUIRED  OF 
UNDERGROUND  TANKS  REGARDLESS  OF  MATERIAL FROM  WHICH  MADE, 5,  COPY  OF  LETTER  FROM  UNDERWRITERS  LABORATORIES  INC, 
TO  KAEMPEN  DATED  OCTOBER  11,  1982  ILLUSTRATING  THE 
NON-METALLIC  (COMPOSITE)  UNDERGROUND  STORAGE  TANKS 
(THE  KAEMPEN  DOUBLE-WALL  DESIGN  IS  PATENTED) 
FACT THAT  KAEMPEN  MADE  APPLICATION FOR  DOUBLE  WALL 
6,  COPY  OF  LETTER  SENT TO  UNDERWRITERS'  LABORATORIES  BY 
KAEMPEN  DATED SEPT,  26,  1984 
7,  COPY  OF  LETTER  SENT TO UL PRESIDENT  BONO  DATED DEC,  3,  1984 
8,  COPY  OF  LETTER  FROM  UL  IN  REPLY  TO  KAEMPEN  LETTER  OF 
DEC,  3,  1984  - 
9,  BIOGRAPHICAL  DATA  ON DR,  CHARLES  E,  KAEMPEN MH8781 
L 
DATE  TESTED:  TANK  NO.  - 
N 
I€  EN 
.I  CONSULT  LOCAL  AUTHORITIES  BEFORE  COVERING  THIS  TANK 
i 
, 
-> 
I 
I- 
I Kaempen  Industries,  Inc. 
3202  Larkstone  Drive 
Orange,  California  92667 
Attention:  Dr.  C.  E.  Kaempen 
Subject :  Nonmetallic Underground  Storage Tanks 
Gentlemen: 
3 
This is to confirm that we  have  established a  Listing for your 
company  under our Follow-up  Service covering  nonmetallic tanks 
intended for the underground  storage of petroleum products only. 
Such  tsnks are made  with capacities of  4,  6y 8,  10 and  12,000 
gallons  (cylindrical) and 2000 gallons  (spherical). 
We understand  that this confirmation  is requested  in order that 
you  may  pass on  to interested parties _v_eification of ,Listing 
for specific size tanks.  In this regard,  it should be  noted 
that the Listing Mark  of Underwriterst  Laboratories,  Inc.  on 
the product  is the only method  provided  by  Underwriterst 
Laboratories,  Inc to identify NonmetalLc-Un.slerground  Flammable 
Liquid Tanks  wh_ic-h7ha=j-j5d  under our Follow- 
The  List  ing Mark  shocla- provide suf f ieient id%  if  icstion 
for interested inspection authorities. 
Servi-c-c 
Very truly yours 
J. A:  CEDERVALL 
Associate Managing  Engineer 
Casualty and Chemical 
Hazards  Department 
JAC i  CF an independent,  not-for-projl orgair txliort tes/il?q  jbr  public sa fetg 
File MJ38781 
Project  70:iK680 8.4 
June  27,  1973 
REPORT 
on 
NONMETALLIC  UNDERGROUND  TANKS  FOR  PPTROLCUM  PRODUCTS 
,  Kaempen  Industries,  Inc. 
Orange,  California DE  S  C  R  I P T  ION  ---__------ 
PRODUCT  COVERED :  - 
Issued:  6-21-73 
=ass-fiber  reinforced-plastic  t?a&s  for the underaround 
storage of  petroleum  products. 
GENERAL:  --- 
These  are cylindrical horizontal and  spherical tanks desiqned 
for the  underaround storaoe of  petroleum  products at atmospheric 
pressure.  They  are fakd-cated  and hand  lapination of  filamnt.. 
wound  lass fiber reinforcina and a  polyester resin.  The  +  cy1 ndrical tanks are ma6e  in one  dcsiqn havinu capacities of 
4,  6, 8,  10, or 12,000  gals. 
Spherical tanks of  2000  aal capacity are essentially two 
heads  joined toaether.  Materials of  construction arc identical 
to the cylindrical tanks. 
For  shape and  capacities refer to ILL.  1. 
INSTALLATIOX:  --  -  --__- 
The  tanks are intenc?ed to be  installed in accordance with 
the  manufacturer's  instructions, and with the Flamnable  and 
Corrbustible Liquids Code,  XFPA  No.  30,  and the Standard  for the 
Installation of  Oil Burning Equiprrent,  IWPA  No.  31 of  the National 
Fire Protection Association.  A  copy  of  the installation 
instructions  (per ILL.  2) accorpanics each tank. 
MARK I!J  r: : 
1.  Listee's nape and address in  cowbination with the 
Laboratories '  Listinq Flark  (described below)  is printed on 
a  form of  rice paper or sheet petal, which is laminate  into the 
top sur'fbce of  the tank.  (Label Code  No.  58-5-1). 
UNDERWRITERS ' LAEC)RATORIFS,  I%!.  0  ~  _. 
LISTED 
NOIJMETALLIC  U?JDl?RGRObTJD  ThUK  FOR 
PETROLEUM  PRODUCTS  ONLY 
Consult Local Authorities Before Covering Thie Tank - 
Pile MH8781 
SAMPLES : 
Page  T1-1 
I 
I.  .  *I 
Issued:  6-27-73 
The  investiaatik included physical,  chemical,  and  aqinq 
tests.  Due  to the s?.ze  of  the product  and  tho specialized 
testinq involved,  the physical tests of the  conplete tank 
assembly were  witnesged at the hanugcturer‘s  facilities.  For the 
chemical and  agin? tvsts, the manufacturer prcviclcd  sections 
cut from a  previously  fabricated tank and  these were  subjected 
to tests at the Labokatories’ facilities.  zests were  conducted 
0-  12,000 sal_  ?,,.e- to cover  the  small  tanks  also. 
Of the two constructions involved,  the butt-wound  construction 
was  tested to also ciwcr  the half-width  overlap construction. 
PIPE FITTIRG  TORQUE  TEST:  .--  .-- 
METHOD 
I 
With  a  sample of  the tank partially buried,  the  4  in. size 
pipe fittings in  the top of  the tank were  subjected to a 
torque  applied through  4  in. pipe  installed in the fittinqs. 
Followinq  the test, the assembly was  checked  for leakage  using 
5  psig air pressure., 
RESULTS 
Each  of  the fittings withstood a  torque of  3800  in.-lh. 
There was no evidence of  crackina,  splitting. or  failure of 
bond  between  the  tank  and  fittings, and no leakaae  was  obscrvcd. 
PIPE  FITT1::C  STRC?IC,TJi TEST:  ---_---.-_-___ 
I  METROD 
With  the  tank  s’ecured  in  position,  a  force of  400  lb was 
applied in 50  lb increments  at the end of  a  5  ft  section of 
pipe installed in a  ;tank  fittinq.  The  force was  applied in 
the direction of  the  longitudinal axis of  the  tank.  The 
test was  then repeated usinq a  second fitting, with the force 
applied transverse to the lonqitudinal axis.  The  tank was 
checked  for leakaqe before  and after the test, using 5  psig 
air pressure. 
RESULTS 
There was  no apiparent  damaue,  and the  leakage test showed 
no  evidence of  failure of  the fittings. 
,I Page  TI-2  Issued:  6-27-73 
EARTH LOAD TEST: 
METHOD 
The  tank was  installed in a  test cell, and back-filled 
with pea  gravel,  such  that there was  3  f$ of  cover over the 
tank  top.  Shell deflections were  observed at  both  the top 
and bottom  of the tank. 
RESULTS 
There was  no apparent damage  to the tank,  and neglisible 
deflection.  The  subsequent leakage  test showed  no indication 
of  failure of  the tank. 
UNEQUALLY  SUPPORTED ThUK  TEST:  -  - 
METHOD  I 
The  tank was  installed in  the test cell such that the 
midsection of  the  tank WAS  unsupported  (area approx  40  percent 
of  tank  lenqth and  2/3 of  tank width).  The  tank was  back- 
7-ffFS E 
7TSTS 
filled to a  depth of.  3  ft  above  the top of  the tank. 
The  tank was  then  filled with water  and  deflections of  the  (D-  tank shell recordea.  '"AD) 
RESULTS  I 
There was  no apparent damage  to the tank and  the 
deflection observed was approx  3/4  in.  The  subsequent leakaqc 
test showed  no indication of  failure of  the tank. 
METHOD  I1 
The  tank was  installed in the test cell such  that it  was 
supported alonq the bottom  at the center  (void at each end 
was  approx 20  percent of  tank  length and  2/3  of tank width).  The 
tank was  back-filled  as described for Method  I, filled with 
water,  and  the shell deflections recor6ed. 
6.2.  / 
RESULTS 11 
There was  no apparent damage  to the tank and  the deflection 
observed was  approx  1/4  in.  The  subsequent leakage  test 
showed  no indication of  failure of  the tank. .  5  .: 
?ils mi3781  ,  Page Tl-3 
-. 
CONCENTRATED  LOAD  TL'ST: 
METHOD 
I88wd:  6-27-73  .I 
With  the tank installed in the test cell, a  concentrated 
load was  applied to the fill  over the  center of the tank  through 
an 18 by  2u.  load beraring  plate.  The plate was  loaded 
so *a8 to simulate a  lo$d of at least 23,300  lb.  -  I 
RESULTS 
There was  RO appaf'ent  damage  to the  tank  and  the maximum 
deflection observed wa!i  13/32  in.  The  subsequent  leakage test 
showed  no indication 0;  failure of  the  tank. 
EXTERNAL HYDROSTATIC  picssum  TEST:  -- 
UETHOD 
1 
An  empty  tank waslinstalled in  the test cell, anchored as 
recormended  by 1nstall;tion  Instructions,  and back-filled 
With pea gravel. 
so  as  to raise the watpr level in the pit  up  to 3  ft  a5ove  the 
top of  the tank.  The  fank  was  left unaer these conditions for 
The  area around the tank  was  then  flooded 
-.  24  hr.  ft?twffcfi  oca  1970 
A  second sarrple was subjected to a  vacuun equivalent to the 
averace  external press,ure which would  result with a  buried tank 
flooded to a  heinht 3 Ift above  the  tank  top,  (equivalent vacuum 
for 8  ft  dianvter tank is 6.13  in.  Ha).  &L.tb@  end of  the 24 hr 
period an  additional yacuun of  5.31 io  (total vacuum 
11.44  G.  Ilg)  was  impo,sed  for 1 min. 
cL----L-  pF8FOfi/YK,2  om  1973  ppr~n  cvm/c~~  A&r 
RESULTS 
There was  no apparent permanent  dapaqe  to the tank: 
although there was  notliceable  oil-canning.  The  subsequent  leakage 
test showed  no indicat.ion of  failure of  the tank. 
WATER  LOX0  TEST:  __._-_.-- 
I 
METHOD 
1 
I 
The'tank was  setlwith pea'gravel extending not more  than 12 
in.  Up on  the end cap:;  and surrounding the  tank level from 
this point,  With  no other support, the  tank was  filled with 
water  for a  period of: 1 hr and examined  for any  apparent damage, 
I 
I 
I.  ,. 
4 
c 
I  * 0 
n 
File MH8781  Page  T1-4  Issued:  6-27-73 
RESULTS 
The tank sustained the load with no  apparent damaqe.  The 
subsequent leakage test showed  no evidence of  failure. 
LEAKACE  TEST: 
METHOD 
The  tank  that had  previously been  subjected to earth load, 
concentrated load, water load,-~e-~ually  SUP  orted tank,  and 
leakaqe with air  at a  pressure of  5 psis.  usincr  a  soao  solution 
c  e_xternal hy  dro~~~~e-t~~t-s-  were  chec  %  ed  for 
around  all fittings and  the entire surface. 
RESULTS 
There was  no evidence of leakaae. 
INTERNAL  PRESSURE  TEST: 
METHOD 
/?  An  empty  tank was  placed on  the ground with no additional 
support and  subjected to-an  internal pressure of  25 psiq for a 
period of~ne  minute.  The  tank was  observed  to determine 
whether it- could  s afely contain this load of  five times test 
pressure ot 5  psig which  is used in  checking for leakage  during 
production. 
RESULTS 
There was no  rupture of  the tank. 
LIFT  FITTING  STKT!JCTII  TEST:  -  ----- 
METHOD, 
.The  fitting used  for lifting and  moving the tank was 
subjected to a  load of  twice  that irposed by  normal  lifting of 
an  empty  tank. 
I  :? e-.  ,  . 
.I  .  .I  , 
Pile Mi8781 
A-  - 
Page Tl-5 
RESULTS 
Iasued:  6-27-73'  .  ,' 
A  load of  appiox 6800  lb (twice the empty weiqht of a 
12,000  gal tank) was applied to the lifting lug.  Examination 
indicated no pfFysic,al  danaqe  to tank or  lift lug.  Subsequent 
leakage test at 5  psig indicated no damage  to tank shell. 
IMPACT TEST: 
METHOD 
A  sample  tank was  subjected to impacts  from a  12 lb steel 
ball swung  on  a  6  ft  tether. 
at the same  point on  the tank.  This test was  conducted on  both 
the shell and  heads, of  the tank,  on  and  adjacent to the inn= 
steel rings. 
The  vertical height hove: 
%e  impact point wqs varied from  10  to 72  in. with no two  impacts 
RESULTS 
I 
There was  nno jrupture of the shell or head  and  no breaking 
of  pieces  or puncture  throuoh  the shell or head when  irrpacted 
at 10,  20,  30,  40,  !SO,  60,  or 72  in. 
I 
- ... 
I nnnendix ,? 
--A_ 
irCCZLf!L\TC:I  -  AIP.-O'.TIJ  .%TpjC  ?'l?f;TS  (ASIT7,P.?TP  RPSIP:) : 
.:I.CTlrOD 
Tfut samples were  subjected to accelerated -air-ovcq 
aTincj  for 30,  90 and  180 c!ays  at  a  tenperature of  70  C  (158 F)  . 
on  specimens cut from  the aged samples and  these values were 
conpared with values obtainccl on  unaycd spetimens.  The  flexural 
strength'  ani1  Izod impact strenqth  (using notched  spccimens) 
were  determined  in accordance with P.ST:.I  Test Procedures n790-71. 
(!iethod  I, Proccdure A)  and  D25G-7%  (Zkthod A),  regpcctivcl?; .:  Tho 
f lcxural strength tests we~~conducteA  with the outside aurfncc:! 
up  and  the span use2 for all specimens wns  2.0  in. 
speed was  3.05  in.  per minnte. 
order to determine any  dearadation of  the paterials to air-ova- 
;Oinn,  flexural strength and  Izod impact  ntrcnnth were  determined 
Tho cros:;hcad 
r?mtrurs 
The  results arc tabulatad in Table .I. 
I'XTI!OD 
Test samples were  inrnerzcd  for 30,  30 and  1CO dsyo  in 
premium  leader! gasoline,  uiilcaded  regular !7asolina,  ;%io. 2  Pucl oil, 
ASTP!  Rofercnce Puel C,  l>cnzcne  cliztillcrl water,  codiun chlorirlc 
solution  (saturated),  dilute sulfuric acid  (p?:  =  3), nitric ncid 
(5 percent by  C!&;igh.t)  hyclrochloric acid  (5percent) ,  cHlutc 
sodium hydroxidc  (pII  12), noclium  hydroxide  (5 percent),  nncl 
socXum  cqrbonntc - sodium bicarbonatc solution  (pll =  10).  Thc 
liquids were  maintaincd at 100 F  (3C  C) throughout the tost poriods. 
LKder  to clctcnninc  any rlqraC~~tion  of the matcrin'ls iil 
tho various  environrncnts , flcxural strenyth and  IzoT  impact  s^ircnc$h 
-7 
'were  dctermincd in snccin:cns  arenared from  tlic  im,crr;cd ~xmlcs.  .& 
and  these values werc  corcpared with vtlues obtained on  unnrJ;:il  .- 
specimens.  The  tent proceclures  are givcn abovc under  the heaclirq 
"7iccelerated Air-Oven  Aging Tests  (Ashland  Resin) ". In nrltlitLon 
,  the samples werc  weighed before and  nftcr tho.teat  cxporiurc,  and 
the porcent change  in  weight was  calculatod.  In order to  minimi::o 
any  "cdgc effect," all 02 the edgolj  02 the 5  by  9 in.  test samples 
were  coated.with polycstar resin by the manufacturer,  and  the 
spocimana were  cut from the test som;?leo  after tha e'xposurcc, 
avoiding using the edges. 
PESULTS 
The  results are tabulatccl in Table IC ..  . 
39 Days 
93 Days 
lE9 Pays 
>.ftcr Ixzersion in ;Go.  2 
Fuel oil at 100 r"  (35 C)  '  ,  30 Days 
90 Cays 
190 Days 
Rfter IEiersion in  Preriun 
Lease6  Gasoline at 100 F 
(38 C) 
33  Cays 
90 Days 
169 DBYS 
Xter  1irc.arsion in  C'nleaded 
39 Davs 
21915 
14551 
21867 
39759 
25693 
19263 
39453 
17573 
2E339 
171  23.51 
72 
14  s  - 
116 
77 
116 
c_ 
210 
136 
102 
c_ 
2G 9 
93 
148  - 
~~ 
21.62 
25.46 
21.  le 
25.3Q 
23.5P 
19.71 
14.94 
28.58 
20.08 
18.50 
21.51 
93 
85 
190 
83  +0.13 
93  .0.'39 
190  .to.  24 
76  +0.09 
58  +O. 15 
113  +O .52 
79  +0.09 
73  fO.09 
s5  +0.1@ 
~  .  -. 
. Specific Gravisy -  Specimens  of  the  (As?-.land  resin) material 
*&re wcir;;ietl  first In air and  then in'distilled water at a  tamp- 
eraturc of 23 C . (73 .F-.). 
thir  loss ?f wight, in  watcr,  the specific gravities v7err3  cal- 
culat~c~. 
?7ci(r>.er!  specimens of  the  (,~shlancl.  renin) 
materisr  wcrc ;jlacerl  in prcviously ic;nitarl.  and  weighed  porcelain 
CrUCiblM and  1.3urncd off in a  hood  usin7 a  Iickcr hiirnc*r.  ?!he 
sp?cir:ens wrc then 1ic;niterl in a  mufflc furnacr, at  000 C  (1472  I?) 
until constant wcicilit  was  rcachecl,, cooling in a  calcium chloride 
?.csiccator  bc?twc!cn  wcbqhingn.  The  percent ash was  thcn calculatcd. 
thc ?.sT7I'K37rcsiii wa~~~~~hy  &?an% of an  infrarcrl spcctro- 
$wtomtcr.  Instrcnjent settinqs used  in ohtaining the spectrum 
were  recorded  in the appropriate scction of  the spectrum rc:corrX. 
Fron the weight of  the specimens  ani! 
Ash  --__  Contcnt  I^  - 
Qunlitativc Infrarnd i?i:alyr.is  -  An  infrared spcctrurii of 
I. 
?lrSUL"S 
s  xcific Gravi,tx - 
Ash  Contcnt -  ~  The average ,ash content was  found to hc 
Yi1c  average spxific qravity was  found  to be 250,  ranging  I-.  $ram  1.45  to 1.54. 
-  .- 
-1  38.6  percent,  ranging from  34.1  to 42.3  pcrcent. 
Qualitativn In?rnrnr?  :!nalyci:  - 
obtningr  is  considcrcd rcpreacntatlvc oP tho rosin of  the sarr?lCn. 
The  recorclecl  spcctroaran in attachocl to the file copy of this 
menoranem and  is dated ~cccml~er  26,  1972. 
The infrared spnctrurn  *--- 
- September 19,  1978 
MI8781 
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Kaempen  and Associates 
3202 Larkstone Drive 
Orange,  CA  92669  . 
Attention:  Mr.  C.  E.  Kaempen 
Subject :  Nonmetallic  Underground  Storagc Tmks 
Gentlemen: 
We  have  completed  our preliminary investigation under  Project 
78NK8347, established to  review  information regarding fabri- 
cation processes,  meterials and  installation instructions 
covering your  new  nonmctallic gI.ass reinforced plastic under- 
ground  storege tank. 
For  Petrolcum Products 
We  have  rfviewed all of  the infoimation provided,  including 
Your  proposed  re-test program which is  dztcd  August,  1978. 
We are not  in total agreement,with the test program you have 
proposed,  and  thsrefore arc providing our recommendations on 
the test program  that we  feel should  be  fOl1oVJed  in order to 
fully evaluate the ncw  design.  Tile  program is discussed be- 
low. 
A.  Lealta.gz  Test 
We agree wjth the proposed  test ir! which the annular 
air space  is pressurized  to 5 psi.  However,  we  feel 
er tank structure should be  subjected  to a 
similar test prior to  adding the outer secondarv 
tank structure.  This would  be  consistent with the 
mity  Control Tests described on page iii under 
Fabrication Procedures,  The  second  test on  the 
outer structure will  then normally be  repeated  fol- 
lowing  the load tests.  No  leakage would  be  permit- 
ted during any of  the tcsts.  IITote  that if the al- 
ternate methcd  is used,  the air pressure should be 
5 psi, not 1  psi. 
4- UNDERWRITERS  LABORATORIES IKC. 
-  !.;H2781 
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Sept.  19, 1976 
- 
B.  Water  Load  Test 
I-  - 
To  be conducted  as  proposed,  which is in  agreement 
with requii-ements  in  our  Subject 1316 Outline.  - 
I 
C.  Internal Hydrostatic Strength Test 
-  To  be  conducted as follows,  in  accordance with your 
1.  Subjbct the unsupported  tank to a  hydrostatic 
a) Apply pressure to the inner primary tank 
proposal : 
-  pressure of  25  psi for a period  of 1  minute: 
-  s$ru=ture for 1  minute. 
b) Subccquently intercomect the annular space 
surrounding the primary inner tank structure 
with  the inner tank and  thereSy subject the 
s:conda?-y  outer tank structure to a  hydrostatic 
pressure of 25 psi for 1  minute. 
2.  Both1  the primary and  secondary  ta.nk shell struc- 
tures “?e  tc withstand  the pressure without  rupture, 
D.  External Eydrostatic Pressure Test 
This test Lhould  be ccrnductcd  in  accordance  with re- 
quirements  in  our Subject 1316 Outline.  If the tank 
is to be  in=tzllcd in  a  pit, it shculd bo  buried with 
7  fcot of $over rathzr than 3  feet,  since your  in- 
stallatic::  inztructfms refci-  to a  7  foot mlximum  bur- 
ial  depth. 
-  Ii YOU  cipsirc  to conduct  this tcst abovegrcund,  the 
method  oul:iined  as en cltc-mate should be  followed; 
hzwpver,  t\ie  vacuum will  be 9.68  in.  HE  held  for 
24 hr.  Af?;er  the 24  hr.  test, th3 additional vacuum 
of  5.3  in.  Hg  is to  be  applied for 1  minute.  Please 
note that khis test, conducted  aboveground,  is a 46 
*  hr.  test.  The  first 24  hrs.  the tank is t=  be  filled 
with water,  and  during the second  24 hrs.  the vacuum 
is applied:  The  first half of this test is required 
since this’tank is lighter than the original tank and 
therefore  the resultant bu3yancy  force against the 
holddo?Jn straps will  be  greater t‘nen  during the pre- 
vious  test; 
- .?'vera?e  Percent of  Averzqz  Izod  Torcent cjf 
f1e:cural  Orininzl  Irpact,  ?t-I:5  Priginal ?ZO? 
strenqt!i,PSI  Flexural Trene  Per In.  Ir.?act  Stre?- 
.\her  krersion in  >.ST?! 
Reference  Piel i:  at  100  T 
- (35 C) 
30  c+ys  19605  104  23.38  92 
90 Says  23493  124  21. i!,  56 
. 13c 3ays  35561  2c9  25.94  102 
at 103 F  (35 C) 
p.fter 3v.ersion in Zenzcne 
3(!  3ays  20394 
90 uays  1740e 
IS0 nays  3se.1 
113 
,:  92 
19 
After  Irsersion in Distilled 
Water  at 190 F  (35 C)  1. 
39  Lkys  15682 
90  Days  21350 
1Sr)  Days  3x115 
After Irpersion in SoSiun ChloriCe Solution 
(Saturated) at 100 F  (3F!  C) 
35.  .Days  16010  55 
90  Cays  17208  91 
13s  -  180 Days  26112 
After Ikxrsion in  sodiu> Carbonate-Sodicm 
~  Eicarhonatc soluticn (9f1 =  10) at 
1co i"  (39 C,) 
16632 
27605 
153 D2ys  33711 
30  32ys 
90  BByS 
63 
113 
199  - 
19.5A  77 
22.59  $9 
19.26  76 
25.56 
29.78 
21.?4 
88  22-62 
135  20.24 
175  24.16  - 
101 
117 
56 
8" 
59 
05 
+o .20 
+C;2? 
+cI.  32 
+2.69 
+13.1? 
+ll.69 
~1.44' 
+o .55 
+0.€2 
+9.31 
+3.32 
+0.37 
+@  .32 
+O.  3s 
i0.41 0  ;) 
I 
I 
%verage  .  Percent of  . .  .AvercCe  Izod  Percent of  Ct:ans;e  in 
Flexural  Criginal  Inpact,  Tt-L!,  9rir;inal Izoi?  weiaht, 
Ter In.  Irrozct Strenqt5 Percent  --  L  --  StrenTth,  PSI  Flexural Strenqth 
p-fter  IFxersion in 3ilute sodim Fydroxi2e 
-(,,I:  ='12)  at 100 2  (39  C) 
30  Days  21314  113  25.44 
90  2sys  20981  111  21.37 
. 180 Days  30973  c1  164  22.53 
?.fter  Inrersion in Sodiui 
pfdroside  (5 Percent)  at 
lOO-F--(3e  C) -  -  -  -  -~ 
~  ~- 
3'3  Fays  16617  ss  17.02 
50  Pays  13263  72  17.99 
1s:3  33ys  22503  119  15.62 '  - 
After InTersion in Dilute Sulfuric 
~cf2  (PI!  =  3)  at 100 F  (33 C)  -- 
30  Days  14411  76  21.2Q 
99 Days  14059  74  22.01 
IS0  Days  35997  190  15.29  - 
>:ter  Irzersion in Sitric Acir?  (5 r'crsent) 
at 100 F  (33 C) 
39 Zays  15229  83  23.97 
14726  78  19.86 
15746  83  17.15 
90 3ays 
160 nays 
.qfter Inr;.=rsion in Rydrochloric ?.cia  (5 percent) 
clt  1315  r (35 C)  - 
30  Cnys  17052  90 
90  Dq.5  17676  93 
102 
L_  125 czys  19303 
29.02 
24.13 
19.63 
1cn  +C.41 
n4  +0.54 
8:  +0.79 
71  -0.05 
.79  -0.15 
:-62  +o. 35 
84 
87 
72 
94 
7? 
'-68 
114 . 
95 
77 
+1.26 
.. 
'+O. 3@ 
+I). 30 
+n .45 
+0.57 
+0.25 
+O.  26 
P* 
,  _-  - L.  . .*  - 
', i' 
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E.  - 
G. 
Impact  Test 
To  be  conducted as proposed,  which  is in agreement 
with requirements in  our Subject 1316 Outline. 
Unequally Supported  Tank  Test 
To  be  conducted  as follows, in  accordance with your 
proposal : 
1.  then an under&round tank is installed, the con- 
tour of excavation may  be  such that the tank is 
only partially supportod  a.long the bottom. 
2.  To  enable mcasurement  and  observation of any dis- 
tortions of >he  unsupported  tank structure when  sub- 
jected to   loads  produc9d  by  faulty installation or 
loss of supporting fill  natei-ial,  the tank is sup- 
ported such tha.t tne tank bottom  contacting support- 
ing structure is apvrcximately 12 inches ebove a 
smooth  ground-level- horizontal test! surface. 
2  0 percent of the tank length.  Each  support shall 
contact the tank .bottcm approximately two-thirds  cf 
the tank width and  30  percent of the tank length so 
that the unsupported  void  erea under  the mid-portion 
of  the tank is approxima.tely 40  percent of the tank 
length and  the supported portion at each end  of the 
tank 5s  approximately 30 percent of  the tank length. 
4. Fill the tml: with water an6  determine  shell de- 
flection.  Zxamine  f'ci-  evidence of damage. 
5.  Repezt  test with ta.nk supported zt the center 
only. 
20 percent of its length and  two-thirds  of its 
width,  ) 
.  Two  supports are spaced .apart a  distance equal to 
(Void  under  each end  is to be  a.pproxirnately 
Earth Load  Test 
This  test should be  conducted  in  accordance with re- 
quirements  in our Subject 1316  Outline,  except that 
the tank shculd be buried with 7  feet of  cover .rather 
than 3  feet.  i,,%ile tnis test w8s  conducted  success- 
fully with the original submittal of the single wall 
tank,  the results are not applicable %n view  of  the 
7  foot ncximum  burial depth rofei-red  to in the in- 
stalla.tion instructions. I.  UNDERWRITERS  LABORATORIES  INC. , 
1-  lGi37?13. 
I  ?rSe  4 
Scpt.  13,  197s 
I 
H. 
I. 
J. 
K. 
..  A 
1.. 
I'  I  .. 
Concentrated  Lzad  Test 
We  propose  t3 conduct this test in  accordance with 
the altern$te test recommendation dcscribed in your 
Appendix  11. 
PiPC  Fittirig Torque  Test,  Pipe Fitting Strength Test, 
anci  Lift Fitting Strzngth TcEt 
To  bc  coneuctzd  in accordance with requirements in 
our Subject 1316 Outline. 
I 
Accelerated Air-Oven  Aging  Tests, Immersion Tests, 
and  Lox  TEmpzra.ture Tests (Impact) 
Ire  agree tpt the air-oven  a.ging,  immersion,  and 
lox temperatwe tests ?:ill  not bc,  required.  This 
is on the basis that except  for the 30  m'L1.  thick 
vinyl est€;-  liner on  the innEr  surface of  the heads 
and  inner.shcl1, the resin used  for the heads  and 
both tank shells is Ashland  Chemical Go.  Aropol L-543 
(same as pteviously investigated under  the designa- 
tion Aropo:L  L-475-21-543).  Eourever,  this also anti- 
cipates tn@t  results of  the identification tests 
discussed  !ielow  show  substantial agreement  with data 
recorded  dying the previous  tests. 
such agrement is not  appzrent,  additional tests on 
the resin \nay  be  required. 
in  the event 
Identification Tests  , 
Specific tr,Yavity,  ash content,  and  qualitative infra- 
red  ana1ysL.s  of  specimens  takcn from  thc inner shell, 
the ribs,  $he  hsads,  znd  the outer shell will  be  ob- 
tained,  as  described in our Subject 1316 Outline. 
For these %ests, we  snould be provided  with several 
specimens  of  ezch of  khese,parts, which are to  be 
cut from the tank following completion of  the physi- 
cal tests ., 
4%  4%  4%  *  4% 
! . :  .. .^ 
., ‘  .  .* 
It is anticipated thzt thc cost for this investigation as 
-  dcscribed abovz will  not exceed  $4220.00.  An  application 
form, in duplicate,  is enclosed  to cover the work.  The 
cost limit  is ba.sed  upon  having the physical tests conduc- 
._  ted at your plant,  and  witnessed  by  an engineer frcm  this 
office, with not more  than 10 days  time  required  out of 
office.  Tne  tests will  be  conducted  on  the 12,000 gallon 
size,  and  will  be  considered to  cover the smaller sizes 
providing all  have  the saF,c dia.mctcr and  thickness  of 
shells and  heads. 
When  you are ready to pmcesd with this project please re- 
turn the original of the a.pplication, properly executed, 
together with your  ch,.,ck :cr  thc cpccificci preliminary 
deposit.  Pleas? nctc ti;at  thc appj.jcnt3.sn shows  the  same 
address .for  the  ”kppl  Lean??  J.L-LI-I  3!>r?  i..anufacturcr. 
If  this is not corxct in any  ~ay,  pkaac do not aLtw the 
appyopriato changes. 
At the time  the spplication is  xturnod, ‘~2  should  be  pro- 
vided  with a  complcte  sst of  6rar:ine.s  showing the construc- 
tion dstacls, fitting sizes, and  nther detaiis a.ppropriate 
for each size of  tan!.,. 
In ordzr to  complete  zur Credit Dcpertment’s  filestl  ploasc 
fill in  the information requestcd  on  the sttacheci  Client 
Credit Information  Shcct” and  return sith tne executed 
- 
- 
I!  “I.:c“nr.‘I  11..  It 
’  application but notify tliic ofcic? an3  wc   ill  maw  the 
I 
iD 
-- 
__  application. 
This completes cur -oa?i; sc:hfdulCd  uncinr  P?’SjeCt 75iik;55k$, 
have  any a.dditional quCi:ticns  oi’  Cc~m%::ntE, plZaSC  63 f12t 
hesitate to contact -Liir.  undcrrifyiad. 
...  which is being i;r.i.inLr.a.tLd  with  C:??S  lc’,t.c?.  If :.cU  Eh3Ulci 
,.  Very  t,-uly yours, ’  ncvicwc(!  b:,.: 
RONALD R.  CZISCHKE 
Project Engineer  Associate I.!ana.ging  Sngineer 
Casualty and  Chemical  Casueity end  C’nsriicel 
RRC  :  jh 
Fiazarjs  DEpartment  Haza ro’ E  %par twn  t 
...  . ,.  .‘  .  .,F.. 
..A’-  .  ;/  I  @$  UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES  INC.  Q 
an independent, not-for-proJt  organizatwn testing  for  public safetly 
WI  QFINCSTBN  nom.  ~~~H~R~~.ILI.IN~Is  am2 
October 11, 1982 
Kaempen and Associates 
Mr.  Charles E.  Kaempen 
3202 Larkstone Drive 
Orange, CA  92669 
Our Reference:  MH8781 
Subject  :  Nonmetallic Underground Storage 
Tanks For Petroleum Products - 
Double Wall Design 
Dear Mr.  Kaempen: 
In response to your letter of September 21, 1982,  we are 
enclosing a set of applications to cover a preliminary 
investigation of the subject tank design.  This letter and 
enclosed applications are intended to supercede and supple- 
ment those dated September 1,  1982  which were transmitted 
by  the undersigned.  Please refer to such letter as to the 
intent of such investigation and also for the investigation 
required to conduct the same. 
Should you wish to submit a particular tank design for investi- 
gation leading toward possible Listing and Follow-Up Service, 
please read the enclosed application forms carefully, have the 
original dated and signed in the usual manner and return it 
along with your company check for the preliminary deposit 
specified on the application.  The preliminary review does 
not anticipate any testing and would be concluded with a 
Letter Report. 
It is understood that your application will constitute  your 
agreement not to use the name of Underwriters Laboratories 
Inc., any abbreviation thereof, or symbol therefor, nor to 
permit such use by  others, in connection  with the release, 
publication, or other dissemination,  of the information 
obtained.  under this application, unless specifically 
authorized in writing by Underwriters Laboratories  Inc. 
@ 
Very truly yours,  ReWgSd/ 
JOHN J. HAWLEY 
Casualty and Chemical 
@  Associate Project Engineer  Engineering Group Leader 
Casualty and Chemical 
Hazards Department  Hazards Department 
scs  :  sy 
Look For The @Listing  or Classification Mark On The Product 
lni.miilani1  Tala% No  4150115  Phon.  Islll 272d8w  1d.r  724318  -  Cable  ULlNC Nmihbroak  I1 ~~~  ~  ~  ~ 
r. 
scs 
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..  10-11-82 
-< .I  I  APPLICATION  FOR PRELIMINARY  INVESTIGATION 
To:  Undennrltar8 Laboratoriar  Inc. 
333 Pfingrtan  Road.  Northbrook,  Ill. 80082 
0  2602 Tampa  East Blvd.,  Tampa. Florida 33819 
0 1285 Walt Whitman Rd.,  Mslville,  L.  I., N. Y.  11747 
Addm 
Indlc,nd  0  1655 Scott Blvd., Santa Clara, Cal. 05050  . 
~~8181  Appllc.nt  FII.  No. 
Prolrf  No.  DW  c&c  H 
C.C.  No.  EGHX 
ACC#ptKI  by  D.1. 
Acknowbdgd  by 
1.  We  (the  “Applicant”)  make  application  to  Underwriters  Laboratories  Inc.  (“UL”)  for Preliminary 
Investigation of  ***Nonmetallic Underground Storage Tank For Petroleum 
Products (Double  Wall)  *** 
(Product Name, Catalog Number. etc.) 
(hereinafter sometima referred to as the “product”). 
2.  It b agreed  that  the sole  purpose  of  this  investigation  is  to obtain information in relation  to UL‘s 
requirements with  the intention  that  the Applicant  will  subsequently submit a prodnct of this type to UL for 
investigation, Listing, Classification, or Recognition  (as appropriate) and Follow-Up Service. 
9.  Your letter dated  10-11-82  from  S.  C.  Slowik  transmitting 
thb Application  ir incorporatcd herein by reference to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Application 
and establishes the scope and nature of work contemplated under this Application. 
4.  It b understood  that  the total charges  under this Application  shall  consist  of  charges for enRineerinR 
300.  00 accompanies this  aetviccs  plus  advances  and  reimbursiblc  expenses.  A  Preliminary  Deposit  of  $ 
Application to be credited against the total charges. 
5.  Charges  for  engineering  services  are made at current billing rates for time dcvoted to the project by 
600.00 ,  Unless  enginening,  technical  and  support  personnel  and  shall  not exceed  the  Cost  Limit  of  $ 
authorized in writing by the Applicant. 
’ 6. Advances and reimbumible  expenses directly identified with the project are charged independently of the 
Cost  Limit.  Such  items  include,  but  are  not  necessarily  limited  to,  the  following:  Travel  expenses;  Carrier. 
communications and  special  equipment  charges;  materials,  energy  and  fuel; smticcs of  outside  contractors  OK 
facilities; charges for photographs, drawings, reproductions and printing; and charges for preparation of extra topics 
of Reports. 
7.  This  Application Cover5 one examination, one aet of teats, or other activity pertaining to the scope of the 
work  outlined in the transmittal letter referred to in paragraph  a.  In the event of  further examination  of  tFat5 of 
improved  or  additional samples  or other  unanticipated  work  a  new  Application  with  a  new  Cost  Limit  and 
Preliminary  Deposit  may be required.  This Application does not cover the separate invcstiption of component5 Of 
the product when such components are of  a category Listed. Clarsilicd or Recognized by UL. 
8.  It is understood that our obligation for all charges accruing under this Application continues in full force- 
and  effect  irrespective  of  the results  of the investigation.  Charges are due and payable  without discount upon 
completion of the work, and upon presentation of invoices. In case of extensive or longcontinned investigation, it is 
understood that invoices  may be rendered monthly. Any unexpended portion of  the Preliminary Deposit is to be 
returned upon completion of  the work or at UL’s dbcrction applied against unpaid charges in our account. 
9. It is underatood that any report issued by UL will not indicate acceptability of the prodnct for Listing, 
chssiilication or Recognition  by Ut, and we agree that any such report will not be used  to convey the impression 
that the product haa  been or h eligible to be Listed, Classified or Recognized by UL. 
10. We  agree that the name of Underwriters  Laboratories Inc.,  any abbreviation  thereof. or any symbol 
therefor shall not be used on or in Connection with the product unless and until specifically authorired by UL as a 
tesult of  establishment  of  appropriate Follow-Up  Services and that the report shall not be used for any purpose 
other than that set forth in paragraph 2. 
s 
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11. We agree that use of UL’.  name or symbol in connection with products which are not Listed, Classified or 
Recognized by UL or that the nae of the information developed for any purpose other than that contemplated by 
this Application would mblcad the public, and that breach  of  this contract in this respect could not adequately be 
compensated for in  money damages. For these and other reasons we agree that, in the event of the violation Of any 
of the terms and conditions  of  this Application,  a temporary  injunction may  be issued at the instance  of UL 
reatreining  ua  from  further  dissemination  of  the information  or any  reference to  UL  in  any  manner  unless 
specifically authorized by UL, and any other relief which  may he deemed appropriate. The granting 01 i5sUnnCe  Of 
such temporary injunction shall not affect the right of UL to compensatory and punitive damages for the breach Of 
thb contract and shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, any other rights and remedies provided by this contract. 
EWK:  sy 
.- -.  ".  - 
12. We ape  that Ut  and its employeys and agents  shdl have no  obligation or Uihility for &magcs, Including 
but not limited to consequential damages,  arising out of or in conneetion with  the use.  or inability to nac,  the 
hfOmitiOn rcaulting  from this investigatiob.  Accordiogly,  we  agree  to  hold  UL  harmlesl  and  to  defend  and 
hdemnify UL  agsinat any claim, loss, expense, cost, liability or damage, including reasonahlc attorney's  fees, uidng 
Out Of  my  Use Or mhuse by us of UL's  name or symbol or data and other information derived either directly or 
hdkectly from thls investigation OI  arising ont of any nohiion  by ns of  the  terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
13. we rccognize that camples of producta suhjccted to UL's  examination and test propm  may be dmqcd 
f~?  COmPlCtClY  destroyed.  Samples will  he returned to us  unless completcly destroyed during the invcstigrtion  or 
I~XY  We sPW*fY in writing that they be jnnkcd or disposed of otherwise. Samples returned to us  me to be insurcd 
for a nominal due  unless OUT  shipping noti& or other documents accompanying the sample when received by UL 
IPcCfiCs othmhe. We  agree that UL  is not iesponsiblc for damage to OK loss of aubmitted camples while in transit. 
14. We  agree that Ut  in performing its functions  in accordance with its objects and purposes docs not  assume 
Ot undertake to discharge any responsibility  of the Applicant  to any other party or parties.  We recognize  that the 
Ophiona and findings  of  UL  represent its juldgmcnt  Biven  with  due conaidnation to the neceamry limitations of 
PI8CdCd operation and in  accordance with itsbbjects and purpo~s  and agree that UL does not warrant or guarantee 
the  correctness of  its opinions or that its findiqgs will be recognized 01  accepted. 
16. We recognize that many teats specified in the requirements of UL  are inherently hazardous and wee  that 
UL  neither mma  nor accepts any rcsponsi<ility  for any injury or  damage to our  property or personnel that may 
onw during or as the result of  tests, whercvcr performed, whctha pcrformcd in whole or in part by the Applicant 
or UL, and whaher or not any equipmmt, facility or personnel  for or in connection with the test is furnished by the 
Applicant or UL,  except when mch injury or damage results solely from  negligence on  the part of UL's peiaOIUIel. 
16. It & ?ecognIzed that, as an independent not-for.profit  organization testing for public ufety, UL  Will from 
the-to-time notify the public concerning pro$ucts then or previously  marketed, which its investigations and tesl 
dbc1oBe are extremely dangerous and unauspec$edly hazardous. 
17.  VL  wdl  refrain, without the Applicant's  prior authorization In  writing, from voluntarily disclos1ng to 
thlrd partiel *met  information which is obtaihcd by UL  in confidence from the Applicant and which is not *eady 
known  to UL, lhzady available to the public o4suhsequently acquired from other ~nrccs. 
I 
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Kaempen and Assqciates 
3202 Larkstone Drive,  Oranqe,  CA  92669 
(Tdd  eommny name and addm4 
bPkant 
I 
I  Date 
(8lmahtN of hpdeto~,  PBmbr, or.Auth. Offl&r -  (Qlw litre) 
',  BY 
Applicant P. 0. No. 
f3Ymd nome oflnduidwl rlmtnr for oomlahyl 
er 1, 1482  Applicant3 Rep.  -Cha?2&Em>?  TO  be executed not later than  D~Cemb 
SPECIAL NOTES 
. 
1.  Plum hstnIot YW  lhlpuhr department d  prepay cder  obareei on wplsi  Md  to muk pmhles PUEPAlB t0 wold 
duplloation of Daymart m dellvary.  Show vdua of wnpk  on bill  of hdlnr or rhlpplnr document If  other thM  n0mfn.l 
hnnoo  h dalnd on mtum  of  umplaa,  Send bd of hdlns  promptly  for attsntloa of Rscelving DapytmBlt. Vndsnnltan 
kbantodes ho. ad  show &me  of endnmr with whop YOU have bwn  da.LIn#. 
2, 'I"  ohwk for E~~Umlmry  Dqodt add  bg had  h the nms of  the company or indtvldud ~hmltttaS  the WPL(a8tton. 
Zd $e  mnt  that the ebwk h  h~ad  by a party other !!hm  the  wpUcant. a letter horn the dmer of  the Check should WCOrnplllY the 
WDHoaUoa md lhould dve  JI  d&t. to md htslslt It$ the benallts of the ~~vwMWIQ~  aonductsd under the wPU~atlon. 
, 
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1/00 Kaempen  Industries ‘Inc. 
Mr.  Charles E.  Kaempen 
3011 S.  Shannon 
Santa Ana,  CA  92704 
Our  Reference:  MH8781 
Subject :  Nonmetallic  Underground  Storage Tanks 
for Petroleum Products 
Dear  Mr.  Kaempen: 
This letter is in response to  your letter of  July 16, 1982. 
With  this letter we are enclosing a  current copy of  the Outline 
of  Proposed Investigation for Glass Fiber Reinlorced 
Plastic Underground  Storage Tanks  for Petroleum Froducts. 
While this will give you  the basic information  as to the 
investigation that would  be  anticipated, the specific 
investigation of  any  tank may  vary, depending upon  the 
design and construction employed. 
Please note that these are tentative requirements used  as  a 
guide in our investigation of  products of  this type,  and 
that no published Standard .is available at  this time. 
Details concerning materj.als and  method  of  fabrication are 
not covered and our evaluation of  a  particular design is 
based upon  performance  ciuring the various tests &scribed. 
As of  this date, the pnly nonmetallic tanks that we  have 
Listed are formed  of  ?lass fiber reinforced  polyester. 
With reference to the earth load and  external hydrostatic 
pressure tests, the requirements are based on  a  3  ft  depth 
of  cover.  If  your tank is intended for a  burial depth in 
excess of  3  ft, these tests would be  modified  accordingly. 
As you kill recall, the investigation includes physical 
exposure,  and aqing tests. ‘Due to the size of  the product 
and the specialized testing involved, it .is anticipated that 
physical tests on the complete tank assembly  would  be 
conducted using facilities provided by the manufacturer. 
@ UNDZRWRITERS LARDRATORIES  INC. 
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These tests would  plrobably be  set up  and  run using one 
sample of  a  given s,ize.  More than one  tank would  be 
preferable, however.,  since otherwise a  considerable 
amount  of  time can ;be  lost in setting up  the various tests. 
Such tests would  be  witnessed by  an engineer from our 
Northbrook Office.  The  exposure and aging tests would be 
conducted at  the UL  Northbrook  Office. 
Depending upon  your, design, it may  be possible that tests 
conducted on one si2e could be  extended to similar smaller 
sizes without a  complete  series of  additional tests. This 
would be  true partiku!arlp  if the diamct.er, wall thickness 
and other structurag particulars I-einain unchanged. 
would need  further bet.ails in that regard before this can 
be definitely deterjnincd. 
Should you wish to submit a  particular tank design for 
investigation leadipg to\%.ai-d  possible Listing and Follow-Up 
Service, it will be,necessary to first conduct a  preliminary 
review  of  drawings pnd  specifications of  your new  tank 
design.  The  cost fpr this work  is anticipated not to exceed 
$600.00,  and  applications to initiate this review are enclosed 
A  detailed descriptron and  drawings of  your new  tank design 
are required for thls preliminary investigation.  The 
preliminary review  3oes not anticipate any  testing and  would 
be  concluded with a  Letter Report. 
We 
.. 
It is understood that your application will  constitute your 
agreement  not to use tbc naine  of  L1nderwritcrs  Laboratories Inc., 
any  abbreviation thereof, of  symbol thcarefore,  nor to permit 
such us.?  by  others,  ' in  ?nncLct i on  wi: ?i  t hc  re! rasp, piihl j  cation, 
or other disscminati3n, of  the j  ~~L-LI-X;~:.  ion @ht  z imB6  iinc:.-,r 
this zpplication, un!css  specjficnliy ~i~\,hoxizc~d  in xrjting by 
Underwriters Labora{.ories Inc. 
The  cost of  the Lisi;ing  investigation would  normally be 
approximately  $7500,00.  This cost  limit anticipates one 
diamet6r size and  design of  tank, one resinand glass system 
and one manufacturing facility being submitted, and a  maximum 
of  5  days Out-Of-Office  Engineering time for one engineer to 
visit your  facility and witness the physical tests noted in  our MB87  81 
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engineer, or the costs you  personally incur for the setting 
up  and conducting the physical tests.  Also, if  you  are 
submitting more  than one  diameter size, resin and  glass 
system, or manufacturing facility, or if it requires more  than 
five days for an  engineer to witness the physical tests, 
it will  be  necessary to modify  the above cost  limit accord- 
ingly.  This investigation would  normally take 6  to 9  mont!!s 
to complete.  Data which has been generated €or you  in  the 
past will  be used as much  as possible to waive physical and 
exposure tests. 
It does  not include the travel expenses for the 
Very  truly yours,  Riivicwcd  by :  , 
STEVEN  C.  SLOWIK 
Associate Project Engineer  Engineering Group Leader 
Casualty and  Chemical  Casualty and Chemical 
Hazards Department  Hazards Department 
scs :  gz 6 
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3202 LARKSTONE DRIVE  -  ORANGE,  CALIFORNIA 92669  *  (714) 532-5787 
September  26,  1984 
Chairman of  Board  of  Directors 
Chief  Executive Officer 
Underwriters' Laboratories,  Inc. 
333  Pfingsten Road 
Northbrook,  Ill. 60062 
Dear  Sir: 
I  am  enclosing a copy  of  thc? letter 'I  sent today to 
Mr.  John  Hawley  with whom  1 have  a  professional relationship 
of 14 years and  who  is  perhaps the  world  expert. on  the 
subject of  non-metallic  underqround storage tanks. 
In order not.  to compromise his professional position or 
put him  in a  position of  controvery 1 am  copying you 
the correspondence 1 have with .him concerning what  is 
becoming  a  very serious question: Who  is  going to pay  the 
costs resulting from  1.eaking underground steel tanks? 
There was  a  feature on  60 Minutes  recently and  increasing 
concern about handling wastes resulting from clean up of 
gasoline impregnated  soil, etc. 
I  have not given this subject any publicity and do not 
intend to:  my  recommendatfon is strictly at this time directed 
only to UL and  its management. 
But I  have,  sincel3G4,  bccn  astonished at  the continuing practice 
of  encouraging  (by label and  listing service)  installation of 
underground  tanks which ,  when  they corrode and  leak, can cause 
such serious and expensive damage.  UL  is a  leader in promoting 
safety:  for this reason,  and no other, I  appeal again to do 
t.he public and others a  basic important service: 
ESTABLISH  RECOMMENDATIONS  THAT  .EVERY  UNDERGROUND  STORAGE 
TANK  SHOULD  MEET  REGARDLESS  OF MATERIAL  FROM  WHICH  IT  IS MADE. 
Just as an electrical. conductor is best. made  of  metal.,  SO 
aon-corroding  articles should be non-metallic.  Let's Start 
using and specifying materials for service they are best suited. 
I  would  appreciate your  reply to this letter if'not your. agreement. 
Thankyou.  Yours  very truly, 
C5d&  KL'2L.y- 
Charles E.  Kaempen REINFORCED  PLASTICS  ENGINEERING 
3202 LARKSTONE DRIVE  *  ORANGE,  CALIFORNIA 92669  *  (714) 532-5787  0 
September  26, 1984 
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Mr.  John  Hawley/  John  A.  Cedervall 
Casualty and  Chemical Hazards Dept. 
Underwriters"  Laboratories,  Inc. 
333 Pfingsten Road 
Northbrook,  Ill. 60062 
Dear  John: 
As you  doubtless are aware  the subject of  "responsibility" 
concerning damage  resulting from  leaking underground  storage 
tanks is "heating up"  and  I'm writing to  you  as a  friend 
and  supporter of  Underwriters' Laboratories Inc.,  and  its 
continuing program  to help the public and  the users of  underground 
tanks obtain the best  that technology can provide. 
I  am  enclosing some  copies OF data I  think bears on  what I  have 
to say:  U.L.  SHOULD  CEASE  TO  LIST AND  LABEL  STEEL  UNDERGROUND 
STORAGE  TANKS. 
'  Now  that UL  KNOWS  that leaking steel underground  storage tanks 
have  caused and  continue to  cause incredible damage  to water 
supplies and  public health it must  take,'AS  SOON  AS  POSSIBLEL 
action to disassociate its label and  listing procedure with 
tanks that UL  knows  can corrode,  1eak.and do  harm  to the 
environment.  Cathodic protectLon does not prevent corrosion 
of  steel from the insidesaccording to  Lem  McManus,  VP  of 
Engineering of  Marathon  Oil  Co.,  Findley, Ohio who  is the world 
expert on  internal corrosion  (also the OC  Hinchman  study confirms 
this fact).  All the propaganda  from  the Steel Tank  Institute 
to the contrary, steel tanks are no longer  suitable as 
.underground storage containers because  they leak.  A fiberglass 
shell on  the outside of  stee'l is frequently ruptured during 
shipment and handling  and'cannot be  inspected by  holiday 
detektors since sparks only go the shortest distance.  Chevron 
of  Calif.  learned this and  refuses to.use FRP  ,coated steel for 
this reason. 
If  'UL  continues to list and  label underground steel tanks 
knowing  such tanks  CAN  and  DO  corrodd  and  I.eak, it will  be 
akin to putting itself in the position John Manville had  when 
it was  finally proven  that asbestos was hazardous:  UL  would 
become  a  defendant in every single instance where  a  leaking 
underground  steel. tank has been  found  to  produce .damage.' 
(the liability) will.  go'  beyond  t,he user  to  the "approval. 
authority" upon  whom  t.he  ,user relied.  0bviousl.y  the.  entire 
premise of  UL  exist.ence is "public safety";  need  1 say more? 
It I- 
A 
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1 think you  know  that I have  a  gocd  reputation with UL  and  the 
endeavor  to make'  better underground  st.orage tanks.  You  recall 
I took, your  admonit.ion t.o  make  a  composite underground  tank 
tough enough you. c0uJ.d hit it. with a  fireman. pick ax and  not 
destroy i.ts abiliity to  serve as a  pressure tank  (since so much 
damage  was  being done  by  handlers and  inst.alling contractors t.o 
FRP  tanks).  You, also know  I  installed the first  double-wall 
underground  tank  (used only for wat.er  to certify sa.fe1.y  its 
competence as a  :storage tank)  in Houston  in 1977 and I  am  still 
awaiting the new,  specifications prepared  by  UL  for double-wall 
secondary containment type underground  composite  storage tanks 
(which I  h.ope  you  will  send  me  .  . .  . i.e.  the .specification.s and 
tests required of  Owens Corni.ng  and  Xerxes  and  ot.hers who  make 
underground  FRP  :tanks. ) 
For  this reason  1 want  you  to know  that. I  am  suspicious of  even 
other FR.P  tank fabricators:  perhaps  they want.  to make  UL  the 
"fall guy"  in thF event even  their tanks don't serve as they 
should.  I  will  pot reveal which company,  but it is a  fact I 
can  support with expert witness  that making  underground  tanks 
without an .imperfneable flexible liner  (as I recommend  such as 
by  use of  a  reincorced vinyl. ester with 10%  elongation property) 
and  relying upon' chopped  strand construction only,  produces 
tank shells that fail 10%  of  the time immediately after testing 
to a  6PSI vacuum  .....  failure is by  pin hole leaking which 
requires interna.L sealing when  the tank is double wall.  In other 
words,  I  am still suspicious of  the sealing integrity of 
chopped  strand m$t  or chopped  fiberglass:  sealing relies upon 
manually workingpout  air and  the production process is thus far 
from satisfactory,  despite the fact the shell is thick and 
rugged.  The  flekible liner, backed  by  the tightly woven  6  02. 
glass fabric'has proven  to remain  perfectly tight after 10 
years of  servicetin such  places as University of  Bekkley  and 
Loma  Linda Univ.tand  Chevron  station in Temple  City, Calif. 
Perhaps it is ti5e for UL  to really consider withdrawing its 
listing and  labeit  service on  ALL  underground  storage tanks : 
at least it would  spare the laboratory from  being blamed  for 
certifying a  product meets  a  standard that is no  longer 
to define:  "the underground  tank shall have  secondary containment 
and  shall never  !leak": 
easy 
I want  to reiter$te the point I  made  in  my  last letter to you 
and  to  UL  : 
DOUBLE  STANDARD  ABOUT  UNDERGROUND  STORAGE  TANKS:  ALL  LISTED  TANKS 
SHOULD  BE  ABLE  Ti)  MEET  THE  SAME  REQUIREMENTS  FOR  STRENGTH  AND 
CORROSION  RESISTANCE  REGARDLESS  OF  THE  MATERIAL  FROM  WHICH 
THEY  ARE  MADE. 
If in future UL  runs into legal problems, I want you  to be able 
to refer to  my  aqmonition ,  suggestion and  hopefully useful 
advice. 
I  D(?N'T  THINK  IT IS DEFENSIBLE  FOR  UL  TO  HAVE  A 
I  - 
Twenty  years with this subject makes  me somewhat  expert. 
cc:  Chairman  of  ]Board UL  Sincerely,  ~,/y 
Encl.:  Copies  c.  E.  Kaempen i 
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KAEMPEN TECWNOILOGU, BNC. 
-.  ___. 
@)  3202 LARKSTONE DRIVE  *  ORANGE,  CALIFORNIA 92669  -  (714) 532-5787 
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December  3, 1984 
Mr.  J. A.  Bono 
Pres  iden  t 
Underwriters'  Laboratories,  Inc 
333  Pfingsten Road 
Northbrook,  Illinois  60062 
References:  Letter dated August  22,  'I983  Bono  to Kaempen 
Letter dated August  23,  1983  Hawley  to Kaempen 
T-ctter dated Sept.  26,  1983  Hawley  to Kaempen 
Lviltcr  tlatccl  Oct.  25,  1984  Hawley  to Kaempen 
with enclosure dated Oct.  12, 1984  Re; 
Secondary Containment  Underground  Storage Ta 
Letter dated Oct.  26,  1984  Bono  to Kaempen 
Letter dated Nov.  28,  1983 from  Owens  Corning 
Market Manager,  'Edward  C.  Nieshoff  to 
Mr.  Bob  Harris of  Underwriters'  Lab,  Inc. 
SUBJECT:  A  REQUEST  THAT  UNDERWRITERS'  LABORATORIES,  INC. 
ESTABLISH  A  UNIFORM  PERFORMANCE  STANDARD  FOR  ALL 
DOUF3LE  WALL  UNDERGROUND  STORAGE  TANKS  THAT  MEET  THE 
Rl~:C,llIIIEMENTS FOR CORROSION  PROTECTION  ESTABLISHED 
IN SECTION  2-3.3  OF NFPA  30. 
Dear  Mr . Bono: 
This letter refers to the sulijcct matter of the above  referenced 
letters which  were  written in response to  my  letters expressing 
concern  that certain events have  conspired to place UL  in a 
position of  attempting to justify the establishment. of  a 
double standard concerning the underground  storage of  flammable 
.l,iquids per  requirements established by  NFPA  30  Fire Code. 
Kaempen 'Technology,  Inc.  is a  Louisiana corporation newly 
established to organize and  direct the manufacture of  non-metalli 
underground  storage tanks which  meet the requirements established 
by  UL  for double-wall  composite  (glass-reinforced  thermosetting 
resin) tanks not only as regards construction specifications, 
but also as regards test and  performance  specifications. 
My  first  request,  therefore,  is to receive the appropriate 
literature and  forms  by  which  we  may  make  application for 
Listing and  Labling service of  Double  Wall Composite  Underground 
Storage Tanks  suitable for storing petroleum  products including 
alcohol blends  (gasahol)  . 
. -.  REQUEST  FOR  UNIFORM  STANDARD 
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My  second reque,sk is that Underwriters'  Laboratories,  Inc. 
give particular attention to paragraph  1  of  Mr.  Nieshoff's  letter 
(referenced above)  to  Mr.  Bob  Harris of  UL,  and  to  paragraph  2 
Of  Mr.  Hawley's  letter to  me dated September  26,  1983. 
The  reason for referring to these paragraphs is that UL  is on 
record as distinyuishing between.what they  term a  "CONSTRUCTION 
STANDARD",  aptly defined by  Mr.  Hawley  as "a standard written 
around widely us6d  equipment  that has been  accepted by  inspection 
authorities and  covered by  nationally accepted coded  and  Standards 
for a  number  of  years",  SUCH AS  u,~,  SUBJECT  58,, and  a  "PERFORMANCJ 
STANDARD"  , again defined by  Underwriters'  Laboratories,  Inc. 
(Hawley  and  Killdren) as  "a standard written on  the basis of 
the body  of  perf0rmance  information compiled  (from test programs 
developed by  UL  to satisfy the intent of  new  codes and  standards 
as regards new  pdoducts  not previously anticipated or covered by 
such codes and  standards)", SUCH  AS  UL SUBJECT  1316, 
I 
THE  PRINCIPAL  SUBJECT  I  WISH  TO  ADDRESS  IN THIS LETTER  IS  A  VERY 
DOUBLE  WALL  UNDESGKOUND  STORAGE  TANK  IS,  BY  UL  DEFINITION,  A 
"NEW  PRODUCT"  AI\ID  AS  SUCH, SHOULD BE  REQUIRED TO  CONFORM  TO  A 
0 
URGENT REQUEST T~AT  UNDERWRITERS  LABORATORIES  RECOGNIZE  THAT  A 
"PERFORMANCE  STANDARD"  I 
I  shall not, in this letter, elaborate on  the incredible number  of 
engineering diffdrences between  a  single wall and  double wall 
underground  strudturc, or on  the many  disadvantages that characteril 
a  dnuble-wall  st&l tank,  compared  to a  double-wall  composite  tank. 
Which  brings me  to my  third request, which  is to refer to paragraph 
4  of  Mr.  Nieshoff's letter to  Mr. Harris.  For  some  very strange 
reason,  Underwriters'  Laboratories, Inc.  has allowed  the use Of 
the word  "COMPOSI.TE"  to identify steel tanks which  are coated with 
fiberglass. 
advertisements an,d literature the impression that a  steel tank 
covered with fib+rglass makes  it a  "COMPOSITE"  tank is not Only 
incorrect but une.thica1.  As any  member  of  the Society of  Plastics 
Industry ,  Inc., .can tell you,  especially those of  us who  belong 
to the Reinforced Plastics/Composites Institute or  Who  subscfibe tC 
ASTM  Jocrnal of  :COMPOSITES,  use of  the worc!  "COMPOSITE"  these 
davs is more  meariingful  than the standard Webster  Dictionary 
definition of  ''a :compound"  or  that which  is made  up  of  various parts 
or  elements.  The  word  "Composite" , when  referring to a  material 
of  construction i's,  without any question or ambiguity, defined as 
"fiber reinforcements surrounded  by  a  bonding  matrix". 
SUCH AS  UL  SUBJECT  1316 
4 
I 
The  \use by  Joor and  others to give,  in their 
0 .- 
.A 
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In the common  modern  parlance of  technology relating to materials, 
the word  "COMPOSITE"  does not imply a  coating, but the basic. 
structural material from which  the composite product is made. 
The  U.S.  Air Force Wright  Patterson facility in Dayton,  Ohio 
was  the.first to use the word  composite ertensively to refer 
to high performance  fiber-reinforced materials, usually made 
from tensioned continuous filament reinforcements surrounded by 
a  hardenable bonding  matrix.  I  am  enclosing copies from several 
sources,  including the US  Patent Office where  this word  commonly 
refers to the principal structural material, and  not only a  coating. 
The  UL  Listing should ,  in the case  of  fiberglass coated steel tank: 
be  specific in stating the tank  structure is just that:  a  two-ply 
structure of  firbrrglass and  steel.  Unless the load bearing 
structure is at  J.east  75%  by  weight  or volume  comprised of  fiber- 
reinforced matrix  it  is  a  misleading statement to assert that 
the UL  tank is "COMPOSITE"  or can  be  called a  "COMPOSITE  TANK". 
Again,  since the DOUBLE  WALL  UNDERGROUND  TANK  FOR  STORAGE  OF 
FLAMMABLE  LIQUIDS is emerging  as a  new  product,  this is the time 
to not only clarify the situation concerning what  tests should be 
met not only to qualify the underground  tank but also as to what 
to call it.  Just as the word  Non-metallic  has been  used  to 
describe fiberqlass  -  (a true composite material)  for all intents 
add  purposes , I  think a  careful review of  the exact wording 
placed on  the UL  label must be  made.  It is what  UL  allows the 
tank to  be called on  the label that becomes  the common  parlance 
in  the industry. 
I  think it is  also just adding  to the confusion to keep making 
exceptions for undcrground  storn9-c:  UL  should  establish a  single 
standard for the double wall tank '(which has been  legislated by 
public pressure to counter corrosion leaks)  and  identify it as 
being  suitable €or storage of  all petroleum containing liquids 
commonly  used  by  aircraft, boats and  automobiles.  A  second 
category should be  established for acid-containing  hazardous  wastes 
and  chemicals,  since codes other than NFPA  30  are now  coming  into 
force.  If NFPA  30 codes had  been  properly established in the 
first place,  we wouldn't  have  the current problem of  environmental 
pollution from  leaking petroleum storage tanks.  But those Of 
us in  NACE  were  ignored when  we  pointed 0u.t  that composite technolo: 
.has made  it possible not only to replace metals  in aircraft and 
spacecraft, but also in many  common  structures such as pressure 
vessels, pressure pipe and  tanks. 
Finally,  I Want  to be  on  record as violently disagreeing with 
the UL  definition of  a  double-wall  tank as promulgated  in its 
October  12, 1984 bulletin.  I  object specifically as follows: 
. n 
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1.  The  bulletin subject is "Secondary Containment Undergrou 
StorFge Tanks"  and  very obviously has  been  prepared 
under  pressure to reconcile different parts of  the 
industry.  What  should have  been  made  clear, from  the 
beginning,  is that a  double wall tank IS A  NEW  PRODUCT 
STANDARDS  (By  U.L.  own  definition per Hawley) 
2.  A  "wrapped  tank" is presumed  to be  equivalent in 
perfdrmance  to a  double wall tank as regards secondary 
containment.  This is patent n0nsense:secondary 
containment is a  euphemism  for a  double wall , two-wall, 
or multiple wall containment system,  most  easily 
understood when  termed  a  "Double-wall  Tank".  Most 
especially,  the same  nonsense continues:  if the tank 
is seeel, there need  be  no  "performance"  standards 
with regard to corrosion resistance or physical strength 
to be  met by  the tank.  A  wrapped  tank is still a 
single-wall  tank and  should require fabrication and 
performance  specifications to  be  met.  The  idea that 
the sb-called  "COMPOSITE"  tank is not a  wrapped  steel 
tank,  and  thus qualifies as a  "non-metallic"  tank 
(which nearly every composite material is in fact), is 
misleading and  patently unethical if not illegal from 
a  warFanty  point of  view. 
of  a  :ouble  wall. tank as 'two  tanks in one 
with a  means  for monitoring  the annulus for a  leak in 
either vessel";  what  IS objectionable, is that UL  refus( 
to acknowledge  that, by  its own  dcfinition,  the double 
wall underground  tank IS A  NEW  PRODUCT  AND  THUS  MUST 
MEET  NEW  PERFORMANCE  STANDARDS.  What  iS further 
objectionable, is the stated requirement that in order 
to obtain a  UL  Listing Mark,  NO  PERFORMANCE  STANDARD 
must  be met by  the double wall steel. tank or  the 
double-wall  "composite"  (fiberglass wrapped  steel tank), 
but t$at the fiberglass double-wall  underground  tank 
must <leet the performance  requirements established for 
the 1316 tank;  that is, both the inner and  outer tanks 
must $e  able to withstand a  vacuum  of  -6  PSI  and  a 
pressyre of  25 PSI  as well as resist for 6 months 
without structural deterioration as many  as 16 test 
solutions, many  containing acids,  aast solutions, etc. 
WHICH  WILL  REQUIRE  THE  ESTABLISHMENT  OF  NEW  PERFORMANCE 
e 
3.  There  is no  objection to the portion of  the definition 
provided 
I 
4.  U.L.  Rroposes  to establish a  new  "NON-PERFORMANCE" 
0 
type sitandard concerning corrosion protection, when 
a  standard for such corrosion protection has already 
been  established as 1316. 
I I 
0'  .. 
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KAEMPEN &  'ASSOCHATES 
REINFORCED  PLASTICS ENGINEERING 
3202 LARKSTONE  DRIVE  -  ORANGE,  CALIFORNIA 92669  (714) 532-5787 
PROFESSIONAL  RESUME 
CHARLES  E.  KAEMPEN 
3202  Larkstone Drive 
Orange,  Calif.  92669 
DATE  BEGIN  DATE  END 
Oct 1950  Oct 1952 
Oct 1952 
Jan  1957 
Dec 1956 
Oct 1960 
Oct.  1960  Mar 1961 
April 1961 
OCt.  1963 
Oct 1963 
June  1964 
COMPANY  AND  DUTIES 
SAAB  AIRCRAFT  COMPANY,  LINKOPING,SWEDEN 
Structural Analysis  and Design  of 
Fuselage,  Empennage  and  Engine Housing 
Structures and Controls 
SIKORSKY  HELICOPTER  DIV. 
UNITED  AIRCRAFT  CORP.,Bridgeport  Conn. 
Detailed Engineering Design  and 
Analysis of  Military and Commercial 
Helicopters,  Including Design of 
Fuselage,  Engine Mounting,  Fuel and 
Control Systems.  Worked  directly 
with Dr.  Igor Sikorsky in  preliminary 
design of  first turbine powered 
helicopters &  taught maintenance  & 
overhaul of  Military helicopters 
MISSILE  DIVISION  OF  NORTH  AMERICAN 
AVIATION,  Downey,  CAlifornia 
(Now the Space Systems Group  of 
Advanced  Design  Research in military 
ballistic missile  systems,  lunar base 
systems,  lunar and  planetary manned 
mission systems,  including detail desig 
of  boosters, payloads,  operations, 
human  factors and costs.  Gave  the firs 
paper  on  how  to perform  a  manned  lunar 
mission  using space rendezvous AFTER 
escape from Earth  (Oct.  1960); 
Rockwell  International) 
AMERICAN  SPACE  TRANSPORT  COMPANY,  INC. 
Seal Beach,  California 
President and Founder;  Presentations to 
NASA  and military agencies about 
urgency  and  capability to beat  Russia 
to the moon  with a  manned  lunar mission 
HUGHES  GROUND  SYSTEMS  GROUP 
Hughes  Aircraft Company,  Fullerton,Ca 
Weapons  E,  Space Systems Analyst 
NORTHRUP  SPACE  LABS,  Hawthorne  I  Ca.  . Dr.  CHARLES E.  KAEMPEN 
PRESIDENT , I<AEMPEN  E,  ASSOCIATES 
Dr Charles E.  Kaempen is the inventor of  the tensioned filament 
composite material knok  as "TENSORITE" as well as the equipment 
and processes used to make Tensorite pipe and tank products. 
These inventions and discoveries are the subject of patents 
granted to Dr. Kaempentby the United States and many foreign 
governments  ,  including  tMexico. 
In 1964 Dr. Kaempen organized one of the first filament winding 
p&pe companies to meetlAPI Specifications for non-metallic oil 
field line pipe. 
In 1973, after an eight year period of development, Dr.  Kaempen 
began the manufacture and installation of the first filament 
wound non-metallic underground storage tanks to be listed with 
Underwriters' Laboratosies, Inc. 
In 1975 Dr.  Kaempen deyeloped and successfully tested the first 
In 1977 the first doublle-wall Kaempen non-metallic underground 
storage tank was installed in Houston, Texas. 
In 1978 Dr. Kaempen developed the first filament  wound pressure 
vessel to meet the requirements of ASME .Section  X of the Boiler 
and Pressure Vessel Code. 
In 1979 Dr.  Kaempen designed equipment and developed manufacturing 
processes for making Telisor.ite  pipe which meets all applicable 
standards established by API, ANSI, AWWA and ASME concerning pipe 
for use in transport oflwater,  chemicals and liquid petroleum products. 
In'  1980 Dr. Kaempen invtnted and developed the equipment and processes 
to..manufacture  on site large above ground double-wall filament wound 
storage tanks with capacities from 10,000 to 500,000 barrels, diameters 
to 300 feet and heightstto  42 feet. 
.. 
filament wound double-wall underground pipe.  0 
I 
In 1982 invented and pa$ented  a composite mechanical coupling and pipe 
joint to enable mechanical coupling of high pressure pipe  (to 6000 PSI) REQUEST  FOR  UNIFORM  STANDARD 
Page  5 
Dec.  3, 1984  (P 
The  one encouraging  bit of  information noted  in the October 
12,  1984  bulletin was  the four sentence announcement  on  pa,ge  3 
under  the heading  "LISTING  MARK"  which  states that a  new  Listing 
Mark  will identify tar:ks  provided  with secondary containment 
capabilities.  I welcome  the news  that UL will  establish a 
special Standard  (Listing Mark)  for double wall tanks and  that 
the new  standard will  not be merely  a  "Construction" or 
"Manufacturing"  standard that does not require the double wall 
tanks to  be  tested according to uniform physical and  chemical 
'resistant criteria as is  the current practice with Subject 58  tanks 
I  also wish  to advise UL  through  this letter that I  wi3.1  vigorously 
Oppose  the establishment of  a  double  standard: one  for steel 
and  one  €or  glass-fiber-reidorced  plastic  ESPECIALLY  AS  THE 
NEW  UL  STANDARD  RELATES  TO  DOIJRLE  WALL  UNDERGROUND  TANKS  WHICH 
POSSESS  THE  CORROSION  PROTI?CTION  RE@U.IRED OF  NFPA  30  AND  OTHER 
EMERGING  STATE  AND  FEDERAL  ]<PA JAWS  CONCERNING  CONTAINMENT  OF 
HAZARDOUS  LIQUIDS. 
THE  NEW  STANDARD  FOR  DOtJBLE  WALL  UNDERGROUND  TANKS  FOR  THE  STORAGE 
OF FUEL  AND  HAZARDOUS  LIQUIDS  MUST  BE  A  PERFORMANCE  STANDARD  SUCH 
AS  UL  1316  AND  NOT  A  "PRODUCTION  STANDARD"  SUCH  AS 3  58  WHICH 
IS NOW,  FOR ALL  INTENTS  AND  PURPOSES  OBSOLETE  IN  USA. 
MY  position on  this matter remains  exactly the same  as I  expressed 
to you  in the fourth paragraph of  my  letter to you  dated August 
13, 1983 and more  recently expressed  in the next to last 
paragraphs in  my  letters to you  and  Mr.  Hawley  dated Se~t.26~84. 
The  new  requirements for secondary containment systems,  can  best 
be  met by  new  Underground  storage tanks having a  double wall 
construction.  Such  multiple-wall  underground storage tanks 
should, regardless of  the material of construction, meet  the same 
performance  criteria concerning corrosion resistance and 
physical strength.  In particular, such double wall tanks should 
possess an  inner and  outer tank which  can, when  tested together 
as  a  double wall structure, resist a  vacuum  of  at least -5.75  PSI 
and  a  pressure of  at least 25 PSI and  have  an  annular space 
surrounding the primary  inner tank at least equal to one  inch to 
permit adequate direct monitoring  and  measurement  of  any  liquid 
contained within the annulus.  Such  tanks should also resist withou 
failure being placed on  a  level surface and  filled ,  first  with 
liquid only in the inner tank:  second with liquid in both tanks 
and  finally, with liquid in only the annular space.  Such tests 
could be  done on  the job site or at the manufacturing site to 
qualify the tanks for structural and  leak-free  competence.  A  5PSI 
aerostatic test in these three modes  is not as  severe, but would 
also be  recommended  as the minimum  job site or  fabrication site tes 
for any size double wall underground  storage tank regardless of 
whether it is steel, fiberglass or  any  other structural. material. 
Thankyou  for your  kind attention to this matter and  the courtesy 
of  your  reply. 
cc:  Hawley .- 
UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES  INC. 
an independent,  not-for-prqfit organization testing  for public safety 
.W  PFINCSTEN  ROAD 'NOKTHRROOK. ILLlNOlS 6MHiZ  QI 
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December 19, 1984 
Kaempen Technology, Inc. 
Dr. C. E. Kaempen 
3202 Larkstone Drive 
Orange, CA  92669 
Our Reference: .Subject  58 
Subject:  Underground Storage Tanks 
Gentlemen: 
This is in reply to your December 3,  1984 letter addressed to 
Mr.  J. A. Bono. 
In response to the third paragraph of your letter, we will be 
pleased to send Application Forms for a preliminary investigation 
upon receipt of  drawings, a detailed bill of materials, and the 
address at which the tanks are to be constructed. 
We do not understand your concern over our use of the word 
different and distinct elements.  Putting semantics aside, such a 
tank is, in fact, a composite.  What we choose to call a tank has 
absolutely no bearing on its performance, on our test program, or 
most certainly on ethics.' If the tank is not truly either a 
stee1,tank  or a nonmetallic tank, what would you suggest we call 
it?  Keep in  mind, that terms such as "Coated" or "Clad" will 
refer to UL 58 tanks provided with a supplementary coating for 
corrosion protection only.  Such coating will not be expected to 
provide any strength, as is the case with currently Listed 
composite tanks. 
Apparently, you are confused .regarding  Underwriters Laboratories 
Inc.'s  position on secondary containment.  Our basic premise is 
that any method of providing secondary containment shall have 
provision for monitoring the space between the containments:  A 
complete (360O)  double-wall tank has this provision, and a 
wrapped-tank has the same provision for that portion which is 
wrapped.(normally the lower 90  percent or so).  Some state 
inspection authorities insist upon the 360'  wrap, whereas others 
prefer the 330'  wrap.  We have a responsibility to consider both 
constructions.  We agree that all such secondary containment 
tanks represent new constructions, and our October 12,  1984 
Bulletin describes the steps which we take to evaluate each 
option. 
Composite'' to identify a tank which is in fact constructed of 
I1 
8 Subject 58 
Page 2 
December 19, 1984 
We disagree with your statement that UL.58 is obsolete.  A steel 
tank built to UL  58  specifications is a reliable vessel for the 
underground storage of .fuels  from the standpoint of strength. 
UL 58 was never inteqded as a specification for corrosion 
protection, since such protection was addressed by the nationally 
recognized installat2on code (NFPA 30).  Since NFPA 30 was 
recently revised in That regard, UL has been asked to write a 
corrosion protection,Standard  for UL 58  type tanks.  Such a 
Standard is in proceis, and as soon as it is adopted, our Listing 
Mark for steel tanks  ;will state whether such tanks have a  UL 
recognized protection provided or additional protection is to be 
provided, prior to installation.  This will make it easier for 
the inspection authocity to determine if the conditions now 
specified in  NFPA 30  !have been properly met. 
In examining past coqrespondence, we feel that we have addressed 
the matter of evaluating steel tanks versus nonmetallic tanks. 
We will certainly try to comment on any additional views you may 
have. 
Very truly yours,  ./  'Reviewed  by: 
JOHN J. HAWLEY /  '  E. W. KILLOREN 
Assistant Managing Engineer  Managing Engineer 
Casualty and Chemical' 
Hazards Department  '  Hazards Department 
Casualty and Chemical 
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: .i  .:., .  EXHIBIT "C" 
352 
353. 
354. 
355. 
356. 
357. 
358 
359. 
3M1 
Formaldehyde, Methanal (T.F.9 
Formic acid Methanoic acid 1T.C) 
Fulminate of mercury, Mercuric cyanate (TP) 
'FURADAN.  Nlh 10.32 Czrbofunn:  25Dihydrc~22dimcthyI-7-ben. 
zofunnylmethylur~mate  (3 
Furan Furfuran  (T,F,P) 
Cwline (F) 
'Ca Ohpm  yl  methyl ph~phoryl  fluoride (T] 
Clutmldehy&  (T.i.Z-1 
Clycemlmonoiactate kinitrate (P) 
Clyeol dinitrate, Eth  lene glycol  dinitrate (P) 
. 
Gold fulminate Gal  J Mvrte (P) 
thanoindene (7 
366.  n-KeWe (and isomers) (TF7 
. E.  IJieptcne (and isomers) '(T.F) 
368  Hexadecyltrichiomsitnt (T.C) 
369.  Hexaethyl tetraphaqhatc  HETP(l7 
37tI  HeUnuoro hmohoric acid (TQ 
372  He-ah$e&inmine:  l.&Diadno~xane  (TJ 
512.  n-Hcxanc (and isomen)  (73 
37%  I-Kexene (and knmers)  (T.LF) 
374  n-Kexylaninc I-hinoheme (and isomen) (T,LFj 
375  Hexyltrichlo~  (TC) 
376. 'Hydrazinc, Diamine (T.LF7  , 
377.  Hydrazine azide (T2) 
378  Hydmoic atid Hyd-en  azide (T.LP) 
380.  Hydmbromic ad  y  ogen bromide (T,Q 
38L  Hydrochloric *id  Hydrogen chloride. Muriatic Add (T.C) 
382  'Hydm mic acid Hydrosen ;ipn!de (ZF) 
383. 'Hydrof&oric  acid Hydmyn  uonde (TL) 
38e  Hydmfluosilicic acid  F1uasiIicic acid (XC) 
385.  Hydtogen peroxide (T.CF.P) 
386. 'Hydrogen  seienide (T.LF) 
237.  'Hyd  en sulfide (T.I.3 
389.  In  ium (3 
3a  Zndium compounds (TI 
391.  Iodine monochloride (T.C) 
392  Ishctme: ~&+Trimethylpntane  (T,F) 
393.  Wene  (mixture of isomers)  (T,Fj 
394.  hpntane. %Methylbutane (ZF) 
395.  Isoprene. %Methyl-1.Sbutadiene (T,LF.P) 
'  373.  Hydriodic acid, HpHogn  iodide (T.C) 
388  ~+.31~tit~  compounds (ZGFI TITLE ?2  ENVIHONMEMAL HEALTH  im 
IRqi.*r  7%  uo. lhG.12.73  (p  1797) 
008. 
309. 
310. 
31 1. 
312 
313. 
314. 
315. 
316 
317. 
319. 
320. 
318. 
321. 
322 
323. 
324. 
325. 
326. 
327. 
328. 
329. 
330. 
331. 
332 
#%xi 
334. 
335. 
336. 
337. 
338. 
339. 
340. 
341. 
342 
343. 
344. 
345. 
3461 
347. 
348. 
349. 
'DOWICIDE  7.  Pentachloro  henol.PCP  (T) 
'DYFONATE  Fonofor 0-Etgyl-Sphenyleth  1 pliosphonodithioate (T) 
ga-hexah dro-6.9 methano-~.I.3-henzoioxathiepin3dxide  (TI 
'Endot ha[  i-Oaabicyclo [22I]heptane-23-dicarboxylic  acid (T) 
'Endothion.  EXOTHION.  S~(5-Methoxy~xdH-pyran-2-yl)  methyl] 
0.O-dimethyl phosphorothioate  (T) 
'Endrin:  1.23..I.10.10-Hexach~o~,7~pox~l~~~4~5,6,7.8,~- 
'Endosulfan.  THIODAN: 6.7,8,9.10.I0-Hexac l  loro- 1.5.5a6.9.  - 
hthalene (T) 
phorodithioate  (T) 
Ethyl acetate (T.LF) 
Ethyl alcohol Ethanol (T.F) 
Ethylamine,  Aminoethane  (T,LFI 
Ethylbenzene.  Phen  lethane (T,LF) 
Ethyl chloride, Chioroethane (T.LF) 
Ethyl chloroformate.  Ethyl chlorocarbonate  (T,C,F) 
Ethyldichlorosilane  (T.CF) 
Ethylene cyanohydrin beta-Hydroxypropionitde (T) 
Ethylene diamine  (T,LS) 
Ethylene dibromide.  l,%Dibromoethane  (T.1) 
Ethylene dichloride,  1.2-Dichloroethane (T,SF) 
'Ethyleneimine.  Aziridine. E1  (T.F) 
Ethylene oxide, Epoxyethane  (T.1F.P) 
Ethyl ether, Diethyl ether (F.P) 
Ethyl formate (T.LF) 
Ethvl rnerca~tan  Ethanethioi  (T,F) 
~P~ESKWT  /&  FDA 
'  Lf  $woks 
Ethyi butyrate,  Ethy  I butanoate (LF) 
'Ethyldichloroarsine.  Dichloroethylarsine (TJ) 
Ethyl nitrate' (F,P) 
Ethyl nitrite  (F,P) 
Ethylphenyldichlorosilane (T.C) 
Ethyl pro  ionate (1.F) 
EthyltrichTorosilane (T.1.F) 
'Fensulfothion.  BAYER  2.51.Il.  DASANIT,  O.O-Diethyl-q4-(methyl- 
sulfinyl) phenyl] phosphorothioate  (TI 
'Ferric arsenate  (T.1) 
Ferric chloride, Iron  (111) chloride  (T,C) 
'Ferrous arsenate.  Iron arsenate (TI 
'Fluoboric  acid Fluoroboric acid (T.C) 
Fluoride salts (T) 
'Fluorine  (T.C,F) 
'Fluoroacetanilide.  AFL  1082 (T) 
'Fluoroacetic  acid and salts. Compound 1080 (T) 
'Fluorosulfonic  acid Fluosulfonic acid (T.C) I  TITLE 22  ‘ENVIRONMEKTAL  HEALTH  $66220 
(Roq1.t~  e,  Na  tl4latZi~.  (P.  1769) 
661%.  Storage. 
“Storage” means the containment of hamrdous waste at an  off-site hazardous 
waste facility for periods  eater than 72  hours or the containment at an owsite 
haurdous waste facility Er periods greater than M) days $  such a manner  -  as 
not to constitute disposal. 
66200.  Stron  Oxidizer. 
“Strong od%zer”means a substance that can  supply oxygen to a reaction and 
cause a violent reaction. or sustain a fire when in contact with a flammable or 
combustible material in the absence of  air. 
66204.  Strong Sensitizer. 
“Strong sensitizer” means a substana which will cause on nod  livin 
3,  he,  throuf  an allergic .or photod  c process, a hypersensitivity whic  E 
becomes evi  ent on  reapplication o r““  the same substaarr.  -’ 
capable of  roducing injury, illnes. or damage  to humans. 
domestic  livestock  or  wil d  e  through  ingestion.  inhalatioa  w  absorption 
through any body surface. 
662313.  Trailer.  ..  .~.. 
‘Trailer” means a vehicle designed for canying penom,  prom  or waste 
on  its own structure and For  being drawn by a motor vehicle and M  qattructed 
that no part of its weight resb upon any other vehide. 
NO=  Authority cited: Sections XB, 25150 and 25163.1.  Hal6  .od %f&y  code. Refs 
ena  Sections 2516l(d). 2S168.251€&2, 25lba3 md 2516%1, fkdth and 
HISIY)RY: 
an  emergerky’dFcetive upon  filing (RsgLter SI. 
No. 42). A Certifiots of Compliance mwt be -ked  to ON. 4th 120 &p  or 
emergency hguase will be rcpsrled on 2582 
2 Certificate of Compliance bansmitted to OAL  3-282 and filed 3462  (Regittm 82 
No 11). 
66212  Transfer Station. 
‘Transfer  station” meam any fad where hazardous wastes are transferred 
ed before being transported elsewhere. 
66214.  Transporter. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections XB.25150  and 25168.1.  Hedth and Safety  Code. Refer. 
encc: Sections 25163(d),  25168.251682.25169.3  md 25185.1.  Health and %few  Code. 
HISrORY: 
I.  New  section  filed  10441 a  M emergency;  effective  upon  filing  (Register 81. 
No. 42). A  Certificate of  Compliance must be transmitted to ON.  within  I20 dayl or 
emergency hrpugc  will be repenled on w82 
2 Ortiticate of Compliance trmsmitted to OAL  22-82 and tiled 34-92  (Register 82, 
No: 11). 
66216.  Treatment. 
‘&de. 
1.  New  section filed  10-5-91 
from one  vehicle to another or where  .  ’X  azardous wastes are stored or consolidat- 
‘Transporter” means “Hauler”. 
“Treatment“ means ani,me$od,  technique or process desi  ed to change 
the physical, chemical or  iolog~cal  character or composition o ?  any hazardous 
waste. 
66220.  Treatment Facility. 
to  treatment or where a resource is  recovered from a hazardous waste. 
“Treatment facility” means any facility at which hazardous waste issubjected DEPARTMENT 0F.AGRlCULTURE 
~ 
MAIN OFFICE-  (916)  842-3531. EXT. 280  BRANCHOFFICE .  TULELAKE (016) 667-5310 
525 SO. FOOTHILLDRWE 
YREKA. CALIFORNIA 96097  0 
January 15, 1985 
TO:  State Water Resources Control Board 
~  .___......__._....I  Division OF-Waater 
..~.~  . 
FROM  :  Edmond W.  H 
SUBJECT  :  Proposed regulations governing underground 
storage of hazardous substances 
This letter requests the deadline for written comments 
regarding the adoption of regulations governing underground 
storage of hazardous substances be extended for 30 days. 
'We  received the proposed regulations on January 7th,  and 
have not had sufficient time to make comments. 
The regulations impose a massive.workload  on local weights 
and measures departments and should be changed.  If adopted 
the requirements may prove to be unworkable. 
Thank you for your consideration. 
0) 
r 
c:  Patti Jackson, Supervisor Dist. 4 
David Gravenkamp,  Director of Public Works 
,. 
0 
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.  .  ...  ~January  17,  1985  .- 
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-  ~ .. 
.~  -.  - 
STATE  WATER  RESOURCES 
CONTROL  BOARD 
Division of  Water  Quality 
Paul  R.  Bonnerson  Building 
901  IrPe Street 
Sacramento,  CA-  95801 - 
I-  Dear' Si  r/Madam:  -  -  ~. 
'-  i. am  responding 20  the State of California regulation for hazardous 
.substance,  underground storage tanks,  speci.f ical  iy Subchapter  16, 
-- -  underground tank regulation of  Chapter'3 of  Title  23 of the California- 
Administrative code,  article 2661  repair evaluation paragraph C2A.  This -  - 
legislation requires that the interior. diameter  of  fiberglass tanks must- -~-  - 
the original  diameter,  then the tank shall  not be  certified and  shall not 
- 
..  .~ 
-~ 
be.measured and._that if  the cross section  is compressed  more  than 1% of  ~. 
..  .  ~.  -  be  returned to  service.  ~~ 
.. 
i 
Xerxes  Corporation takes exception to the one  percen.t  (1%)  def lec- 
..  tion change.  This value was  not solicited by this company 'nor  does  it 
. 
.~ 
-. 
.  ..  .reflect the design  requirements  for-fiberglass tanks. 
~. 
Xeixes. requests-thaf the  legislation be  immediately-changed to state 
that up  to  a  two percent  (2%) maximum  deflection change  is acceptable for 
.- 
- 
~..  ~. 
.. 
.- 
I_ 
...  -Xerxes  fiberglass tanks. 
If you  have-any questions,  please ..  contact me. 
~.  ~  ..  . -. 
.~ 
.  -.  - 
- 
~~ 
.-  ~.  . 
. -. 
~. 
-. 
~. 
-  -. 
CORPORATE_OFFICE/7901  XERXES AVENUE SOUTH, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55431-1253  PHONE (612) 887-1890  -~  .  . .-  ~- 
.I-~  --  ~..  - ~. 
- '.MAYOR 
v  Daniel E.  Griret 
VLCE  MAYOR 
P.  Lee  fohnson 
NCILMEMBERS 
John  Acosta 
Wilson 8. Hart 
R. W.  Luxembburger 
Patricia A. McGuigan 
Dan Young 
ALL-AMERICA CITY 1982-83 
January  14,  1985 
State Water  Resources Control  Board 
Division of  Water  Quality 
P.O.  Box 100 
Sacramento,  CA  95801-01100 
Dear  Sirs: 
Regarding  the  draft  on  Underground  Tank  Regulations,  C.A.C.  Title 23 
Waters,  Chapter  3,  Sub-chapter  16,  the Santa Ana  Fire Department  makes 
the following recommendation: 
0 
Article 6  states the requirements  for "allowable repairs,"  but does 
not  clearly  state  the  requirements  the testing of  such  repaired 
tanks  before  going  back  into service.  It is recommended  that the 
Board  writes  into Article 6 the same  tests required  by  Underwriters 
Laboratories,  Inc.  In  their  April  23,  1984,  letter on  subject 
58,1316  -  Lining  of  Underground  Storage  Tanks.  Appendix  B, 
Physical  Tests  of  Tank,  of  that  letter  is  attached for your 
consideration. 
The  Santa  Ana  Fire Department  appreciates the opportunity to comment  on 
the proposed  draft before your  Board. 
Sincerely, 
WILLIAM  J.  REIMER,  FIRE  CHIEF 
DIRECTOR,  TECHNICAL@  SUPPORT 
SERVICES 
JAM/BH:ty 
Received DTS 
JAN 181985  - Subiects 58,  1316  -B1-  April 23,  1984 
.  TEST  PROGRAM  FOR  EVALUATING  THE  STRUCTURAL 
SUITABILITY  OF  TANK-LINING  SYSTEMS  ' 
PHYSICAL  TESTS  OF  TANK: 
METHOD 
Using a  tank selected by  the manufacturer and judged by  UL 
to meet  the criteria outlined in  the mnnufacturer',~  instructions, 
the following test and examination are to be  conducted. 
The tani selected will  hecome  the basis for 
judging the acceptability of  future tanks for 
the lining process. 
Note: 
1.  The  tank is to be  inspected by a  representative of 
UL's  engineering staff and a  detailed description 
of  the tank's physical condition recorded. 
The  tank is then to  b?  prepared by the 
manufacturers personnel and  lined in.accordance 
with the lining instructions. 
2. 
~3.  A  5-psig  (34.5-kPa)  leakage and 5.3-inch  (135-m) 
,  Hg vacuum test are then to be performed,  exactly 
as they are conducted during an actual lining 
procedure. 
4.  The  tank is then to be  tested for voids and 
holidays. 
5.  After the buried tank has been  lined, the thank is 
to be  excavated and  placed at ground level for 
visual examination of  the exterior. 
6.  The  excavation is to be  prepared for anchoring the 
tank as  required. 
The tank is to be  repositioned in the exca.vation 
and anchored  (tied down)  to prevent float-out. 
7. 
8.  The  tied-down'tank  is to be  recovered with back 
fill  material to grade and  the entire excavation 
flooded  for a  24  hours.  Y 
(D *:-  r+Gubjects  58,  1316  -B2-  April 23,  1984 
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I 
9.  At  the end of  the 24-hour  flooded condition,  a  0  ?(  vacuum  of 5.3  inch  (135 mm)  Hg is to be  applied 
for 1 minute to simulate an  additional external 
pressure equivalent of  6-feet  (1.83-m)  of water. 
$io.  Unless a  metal dqflector plate is provided to  , 
protect the area under  the fittings from a 
-dipstick, an impact test is to be  conducted on  the 
interior of  the tank.  A  2-pound  (901-9)  steel 
sphere is to be  dropped  from  a  height equal’to  the 
tank diameter so as to impact  the area under  the 
fitting open’ing. 
RESULTS 
As  a  result of.the tests,  there shall be  no damaqe  to the 
tank as evidence by  cracking, buckling,  or deformation.  The  tank 
is again to be  tested for voids or holidays.  In addition,  there  . 
.’  shall be  no  cracking of  the lining material. 
0 
... ..  Honora!Se  Ken Maddy  I 
,5987  State Capitol 
Sacramento,  CA  95814 
.. 
..  .  ,' Dear  Senator:  ' 
I own and operate a  rental yard where I meet the needs o€ 
hom&ers,  contractors and business people by supplying everything 
from  Air  conpressors to Rototillers to Waterwagons. 
supply is irrioerative  to assuring  the quality of  fuel to avoid repair. 
and down  time on my  machinery as well as to meet public and  worker 
safety regulations and  general consumer  demand. 
An on-s?te  fuel  . 
While there are' &e  provisions made  for  small business: ,in.  the 
,  current draft of  regulations, with expensive well dr.illing  ~ar?d  soph- 
isticated technology mandated  for everyone with  grounciwzter above.  .'  100-feet  (that's 40  percent of  the state) we  still.  face.m%toorhg' 
' 
requirements totaling,as  much  as $15,000 or mre.  Fe are abIe,to '  . 
meet the stringent regulation levels set for inventory,  reoncilia- 
tion and  feel *e  standard set in the law  will  be met. by use.of  that. 
single mnitoring method.  The'level of  hazard posed  by xy  tank does  .. 
not wanant the intensive measures designed to meet large.  tanks pQ- 
ing thousands of gallons.  Detailed  tkhnolqical stand,ar& also-.' 
threaten to subject smal1.busines.s to the equipnent/ins.tallation. 
victimization  suffered in  the va,oor-recovery  mandate, 
. 
*.  -. 
I.  .  1  . .. 
We  feel the State  Water  Resources Control Board  mabers  are 
.'  being  €arced  to push through regulations which do not.satisfy them 
'.  or the hundreds of  private enterprise peopie who  have been at each 
hearing because of the Dec.  31  deadline for  impleme?tstion,  ,  , 
.. 
..  ..  .. . 0  .) 
.. 
.. 
1  .,  ..  .- 
..  .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
..  .  . 
., 
..  (2)  ,  .:  '  .. 
...  ..  ,.  .  .. 
'8 
We  urge you to speak for small-business  aid ,info&  +&e  Board  '  .  . 
of  your  support for use of  inventory reconciliaticn as &e. sole 
monitoring method  for tanks .of 4,000  $aXlorts or less  with  .mnuaX. 
volumes of  20,000  gallons or less. 
priority'  to legislative action to afford tbe %rd'mrs  t5ke  to in-. 
sure that ~e receive good,  mrkable rqilatibns.. 
., 
.. 
..  .~ 
... 
hd  we ask you  to'give hishest 
We very much  recajnLze our respofisibility for mionitorb-g otic 
underground tanks and have a great perm& stake ir? assuring 
integrity of  the state's'qroundwater. 
and judicious framework by which to prcced.  We hop  xou, can and 
will  lend your  support for mall. business. 
.,  ' 
'  Ke  2sk mly for a cooperative  , 
.. 
I 
BF  fdb 
.. 
.. 
.  ..  ..  . 
..  .. 
.. 
.. 
..  .. 
.. ~~ 
L 
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CALIFORNIA REGIOMAL WATER  QUALITY  CONTROL BOARD  ,o  CENTRAL VALLEY  REGION 
3201 S Street  Sacramento, California  95816  Phone:  445-0270 
TO:  Michael  A.  Campos  FROM:  WilTiam  H.  Crooks 
Executive  Director  Executive  Officer 
SWRCB  --EL  as 
OCL 
DATE:  14 January  1985  SIGNATURE: -  1)"  tt  ). 
SUBJECT:  ADOPTION  OF REGULATIONS  GOVERNING  UNOERGROUND  STORAGE  OF  HAZAROOUS  . 
SUBSTANCES 
.- 
We  support the above  proposed  regulations and  changes  in Subchapter 16  of the 
Administrative  Code.  Their adoption  on  18 January will  allow those charged 
with their implementation  to move  forward  effectively. 
d r 
...  : 
, , -' 
~.  .  j  .. 
.,  .. 
,.  .. 
:  .:..  ,.  ..  ...  .  ., 
.. 
..  ...  . 
..  .  .  ..  . 
The  Honorable 
9140 Van  'Nuys Boulevard,  #lo9 
Panorarrs, City, California 91402 
Dear  Assemblyman. Katz: 
We have recently'  become  aware of  State xeguIatiofis koncerning ,"%der-. 
~.... I  ''  .. 
.,. . 
;. 
.  .. 
..  Richard Katz,  Asskmblynan  '  .  ' 
..  .  ..  .. 
..  ..  ,. 
,>  ..  . 
..  . 
..  .  ., 
:  i. 
-Storage  Containers of  Toxic Hazardous Materials,"  ,  :  5 
.. 
BY  local government  estimates,  we alone have a minimum of.'sometwo.  . 
' 
hundred  Santa Monica businesses directly affected. by this  measur.e.  .and.' 
state agencies advise us that costs.  to meet' storage containerf 
administration fees will exceed  $4,000-$6,000  per tank and/o,r. business. 
An extreme economic hardship on small businesses in part.icular. 
'We  understand that 'you  too have great concern for the sGrvivaI of  &a11  .' 
business and  the small business owner.. .  the backbone of our society. 
Because  of  this;we  wish to request your support for tEe: State  Water 
Resources Control Board 'recommendation  that the:  business community .be 
assisted through'the economic  crisis/fiscal impact,of this regulation 
by supporting a compliance-tine  extension of  at least.bne year from.the. 
initial deadline of  July,  1985. 
your consideration. 
The business community-thanks you  for: 
" 
.. 
.. 
.. 
,.. 
JJ:ja 
.cc:  Jon Jalili, City Hanager,  Santa Monica 
Stan Scholl,  Director,  General services, Santa 'Elonica 
Ifartin Gottlieb, President,  Santa Monica  Chamber of Commerce 
Tom  Nitti,  Chairman,  Santa ?,lo.nica Legislative Committee 
Walter McHendry,  Chairman,  Santa.Monica Indusrrial Commiktee- 
Sewinn the Sanla Monica  Eav Area  0  1460 Fourth Strset. Sanfn Monica Catifnmii 9ndnl u ~T?R\RQ~~WK  __ _____ L. 
.,  January 11, 
..  '  I 
The Honorable Byron Sher, Assemblyman 
785 C  Castro Street 
Efountain View,  California 94041 
Dear  Assemblyman Sher: 
. ..  ..  .. 
-  ,ri;, .  5 :i :  . ' 
. 
.  ..  ;. 
.. 
. ..  ..  .. 
I.  .  -  ..  ... 
.. 
,..  ... .  . 
.. 
1985;.  . 
I 
.. 
. 
I..  .. 
,. 
We  have-  recently become aware' of  State .regul,ations concerning "Under- '  . 
..  ground  Storage Containers of  Toxic Hazardous Materials.!'. 
state agencies advise us that costs to meet.storage container! 
administration fees will exceed  $4,000-$6,000  per tank and/br business.. 
.I 
.. 
By local government  estimates,  we alone have a minimum of  some.  two 
hundred  Santa Monica. businesses directly -affected by thismeasure and  .. 
..  .. 
,  '  .  .. 
An extreme economic hardship ?n small businesses in particular.. 
We understand that you  too have great concern for the Sufvival of small. 
business and  the small business owner..,the  backbone  of  our society. 
'Because of  this, we wish to request your  support.for the StateUater 
.. 
Resources Control Board  recommendation  th2t the. bus,iness community be '  . 
initial deadline of  July, 1985. 
,. . . 
assisted through the economic  crisis/f-iscal  impact of  this regulation 
by  supporting a compliance-time  extension of  at least one year.f.rom the 
your  consideration. 
,  .. 
The business community thanks ,you  ..  for  .. 
..  -.  . 
.I  . 
.. 
..  ce Pres.ident 
.  ... 
3J:ja 
cc:  Jon JaliZi,  City Manager,  Sa 
Stan Scholl,  Director, General Services, Santa Monica 
Tom  Nitti, Chairmat,  Santa Monica  Legislative Committee  .. 
.. 
Martin Gottlieb, President,  Santa Monica  Chamber  of' Comerce 
Walter NcHendry,  Chairman, Santa Monica  Industrial Committee 
.. 
.  .. TH 
8.  *  2/.3 
wA@WAN COMPANY 
20621 REEF LANE  714-962-5025 
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92646 
4, 
May  20,  1985 
David Holtry 
Division of  Maker  Quality 
Sta.te Water  Resources Qontrol  Board 
P.O.  Box 100 
Sa.cramento,  CA  95801-0100 
Ref:  Section 2621 
Gentlemen: 
(D 
Due  to the geographic rem teness  f  the liste 
nationally recognized independent testing organizations, 
please include one  from California that has National 
stature i.e. 
The  50s Angeles  City 
Depastment  of.Building &  Safety 
Electrical Testing La,bora.tory 
Very Truly Yours, 
‘ @++&  Ra.ndy Hurst 
i 
J 
I- 
,. , .  - -  -. 
...  -  ,  ”  , --  --  * --- 
--L_u_ 
wM  RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  -  -  -  IF-c- 
-L-__-L-.-- 
May  20,  1985 
David  Holtry 
Division of Water  Quality 
State Water  Resources  Control Board 
P.O.  BOX  100 
Sacramento,  CA  95801-0100 
Dear  Mr.  Holtry: 
I  am writing to you  about the changes in the underground  storage 
tank regulations. 
My  remarks are in  regards to Section 2645  (J). 
I am  sure that any relaxation of  the methods  mandated  for the 
detection of  leaking material will  lead to the lack of  detection 
of  any  substances in some  cases. 
As an example,  I  talked to a  man  two  days ago that intends to buy 
a  portable Gas  Chromatagraph so he could do feild analysis by 
sticking probes  into the ground.  There is  no  analyses that he 
could do that is even a  quarter as sensitive as an EPA method. 
When  I  asked him  about sensistivity of  his equipment, he 
explained  to me  that if the leak was  big enough,  he'd probably 
catch it. 
EPA Method  602 is the most  common  method  for detection of 
gasoline in soil or water.  The  method  requires purge and  trap and 
certain other detectors that are not portable.  These features 
with a  GC generate data in the parts per billion range.  The 
portable units as well as methods  known  as liquid/liquid  methods 
are not reliable even down  to parts per million and  then it's a 
judgedment  call. 
The  difference in  the detection levels could make  the difference 
between  catching a  small leak and larger one.. 
So, I urge the Board  not allow any  striking of  the words  "EPA 
approved methods  or"  "methods  of 
are". 
presion and accuracy  that 
It 
The  OAL  must  be made  to understand  that EPA  methods  are the 
acce  ted, most  accurate ways  to acheive data worth having,  and 
that s  what  we are all  looking for, right? The  law..has  come  this 
far why  make  the results invalid by using second rate data. 
..  7 
(707)  545-6689  . 1495  LUPINE DRIVE  .  SANTA  ROSA, CALIFORNIA  95401 